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Outstanding Perfonnance,
Reliability, and Looks
The Cushcraft R7000 delivers top performance
on seven bands in a package ready for home or
portable use. The R7000 offers easy assembly,
a small footprint, and a "stealthy" appearance in
a manageable size. The R7CXX) is lhe best choice
for all around HF use.

Our customers say it best!

Great Performer
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Slim Silhouette
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Easy Installation and
Tuning
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Automatic Band Changing
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So, il you want an A7000 in your field ,.. or yard .. , on
the rool, or even on the RV lor Field Day, contact your
dealer today!

Visit our web site (h« p :llwww.cushcraft.com) lor the
latest A70Q0 news and details 01 our other fine products.
You can review the manual and learn how the A7000
and A7000+ work.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

P,O. Box 4680. Manchester, NH 03108
603-627-1877 ' Fax; 603-621-1164
E-mail: hamsalesOcushcratt.com
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U.S.A. Alinco Branch
43B Amapola Ave•• Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501

Phone: (310) 61B-B616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758
Internet: http://www.alinco.com

Simple . Clean • Dependable

~AIINCO
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

• tOO memories
• General coverage receiver t50KHz - 30 MHz and 50 MHz - 54 MHz
• Detachable faceplate, remote mounting kit available
• SSB, CW, AM, FM and Digital Modes, including 6 Meters
• Speech Processor, standard
• Separate antenna terminals for HF and 6M
• Selectable RF Gain and AGe
• crcss encode for tOM and 6M FM repeaters
• Narrow Filter,

standard
• Selectable Scan

Modes
• Auto Power Off
• Multi-function

control simplifies
operation

• Full QSK,. semi or automatic break in
• Quick offset for "split" operations
• OX-70TH features 100 watts output on HF and 6M
• DX-70T outputs 100 watts HF, 10 watts on 6M, MSRP under Sl,OOO!

Get a terrific performer for year 'round fun, (Field Day and every day)
at a very low price. Tried and true. the OX-70TH and DX-lOT are great
values . A DX-70 is your ticket to exciting communications on ten bands!

L II's Time 10 Buy a OX·701
OX·70TH and OX·70T HF+6M Radio
Mobile • Portable • Base • Marine

In!
II'!
II!!

Get a FREE Alioco
World Time Alarm Clock

Buy either Ali nco DX-70
model AN D the EDX-2 Aut o
Ant enna Tuner (at the same
time of purchase) and get this
FREE World Time Alarm Clock
from Alinco! Great for the
shack, camping, travel. Field
Day or Dx-peditions.

This battery-powered
timepiece has a moveable bezel impri nted with
cities representing the world's time zones. As the
bezel is rotated, the indicated time shifts
automatica lly to the Local time of the chosen city.
A moving sun/moon graphic shows if the displayed
time is day or night. You'll sou nd well-info rmed,
knowing the loca l t ime of your DX contact!

Gel 1/'18 Alonco clod< coupon lrool y<N.I' A~I'(X) dealer at the tJ me at purd"iase, Send ~ kl AI'nm, alarog wittl
a ClIP'I' rJ \'00' sa. rece<pllCI' h rlll3ill and antenna \u:1er, 0IIe< QOOd while supplies Iasl , ()fief applies
MIy 10 purdIaSe$ maoe bel..eC" Uiy 1alll.Nle 30. 1997,~ 19q.IeSIS rTU;l be~ 1'(1

IaJeo' M »t ,., 1997 Please abo • 10 6~ b" prtICeS$I"IQ Vood wl'left' pro/IIbded

Ask your dealer about Alineo's 2·year extended warranty program
CIRCLE e ON READER SERVICE CARD



A
s I write this, a week or so after the ides
of April and as Ihe specter of Ihe IRS
abates, I have begun to reflect on the

absurdities that have replaced reason. Most of
mese involve a fair amount of paranoia, a lib
eral dose of conspiracy theories. and a tremen
dous amount 01 unsubstantiated information
generated as truth or at the very least diStinct
possibility. This combination of basic fluff
seems to infuse people with a feeling that they
know what's going on (at atl limes), and how 10
co rrect it, how 10 guard against ii, how to pro
tect others, and how to defend and uphold a
ubiquitous moral fibe r.

My conspiracy theory started 10 coalesce
when I read a piece about the Heaven's Gate
tragedy which presented a tenuous connection
with amateur radio. It was alleged that a caller
10 Art Bell's (W60BB) all-night radio program
"Coast To Coast AM- might have precipitated
the event by a discussion of a possible object
trailing behind the now extremely famous Hale
Bopp comet Somehow the thought of 39 lost
souls zooming along, enjoying a litt le bag of
salted peanut s, two coc ktails, or a hot bever
age of their choice as the firmament zips by all
being the resul t of listening to one radio pro
gram is a little hard to accept. For Art Bell or
the caller to assume responsibility for the sad
event would be the height of self-imposed omni
science. The 39 did what they did, right or
wrong, for reasons generated long before the
radio program, and more than likely without the
benefit of amateur radio.

Well , I started to think about some of the
other strange things that were happening dur
ing April and that to my mind defied log ic, The
U.S. Paten t Office, in an effort to streamline, is
proposing a new system whe reby a person who
devotes countless hours, money, and expertise
to invent something will now become a bene
factor to other businesses throughOut the wortd .
The new system would require the applicant to
publish the complete details 01 the new inven
tion or process apparently prior (due to bureau
cratic lime involved) to any patent being issued.
It therefore seems that any company any place
in the wortd can pick up and use you r invention
or process without even haVing to say thank
you, much less pay for it I guess it makes sense
to someone.

Several days before the dreaded tax day,
Apri l 15th, the newspapers all ran special arti
cles on the geographic breakdown for IRS au
dits. If you happened to see this and live in an
area that was almost never audited, you prob
ably wouldn 't have been tempted to Change
your return to take advantage 01 the informa
tion. I know that most people are honest and
wouldn't think of this information as being hand
ed a wondrous, bountifu l gift, It would have
been slightly more log ical , though, to run the in
formation after April 15th.

Next was the disclosure tha t the FBI labs
were not quite as reliable as we may have
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thought. They too relied on their reputa tion to
generate intimidation, if you will, instead of the
data they were supposed to generate. What
they did generate is now up for grabs and spe
cious. I guess this is a good l ime to be a lawyer,
It's beginning to seem that all of our hallowed
institutions may be like the emperor and have
no clothes on or be run by a committee of the
lowest common denominator.

Closer to home, here in New YOr\(, we had
the mayor 01New York City threaten to convert
the UN complex into condos and tow away all
of the diplomatic cars unless the diplomats paid
their traff ic fines. We ll, diplomat ic immunity is
immunity and applies to our people ove rseas
as well. It' s not up to the mayor to circumvent
the State necenment.nccesn't make too much
sense for the City of New York to continually
spend probably around $1 ,000,000 a yea r to
generate all of the unpaid tickets when they
know they won't be paid. Immunity is immuni
ty. On the other hand, as 01now most people
who use the Internet to take part in the lottery
in l eichtenste in (HB0) are techn ically immune
from gambling laws here. Through the wizardry
of electronics, a lthough you may be comfort
ably sitting at home, technically and legally you
are gambling in Leichtenstein and therefore you
are subject to thei r laws. not ours. Amazing.

By now most of us are aware of efforts by
the ARRL to improve FCC enforcement proce
dures. Here is an area where a group is asking
for more control by the government (and right
ly so) when many people and politicians are
decrying too much government control. While
it is obvious and somewhat serious to to leave
amateurs with the feeling that very littl e that
goes on within amateur radio is actually under
FCC scru tiny and control , tha t is what is in effect
as of now. The systems in place and the re
sources available to the FCC preclude any
meaningful enforcement of amateur rules. As
muCh as Ihey would like to , it is virtually impos
sible to accomplish under the present system.
In a way it's the same thing as telling people on
April 15th that there is urueorrocnanceot being
audited by Ihe IRS. By the way, one of the last
thin gs the IRS wants to talk about is thei r super
duper computer tax program, which as report 
ed has a number of problems.

There are tons of legislation being brought
forwa rd now to try to control a lot of the above,
and so far everything seems to be introducing
more and more problems, including the means
and ways of enforcement. Yet somehow, an
other unenforceable law is supposed to Change
everything.

Another item I found bizarre was all of the
conspiracy theories after the disappearance of
the Air Force A-10 over Colorado. Somehow it
was going to refuel and bomb a civil ian target
on the anniversary of another tragic event to
send a "message." It does quite a disservice to
the captain who lost his life in an unfo rtunate
accident. As of this writing, wreckage appar-

enlly has been located, and so all of the con
spi ratorial mavens can rest easy for a while. It
may be that knowledge is power, but for the
most part we're talking about supposition, para
noia, and the potential for that fifteen minutes
of lame.

While only part of this has to do with ama
teur radio, the basic principles are the same,
We seem or want to imbue all sorts of institu
tions, such as the govemment and the ARRL,
with immense power, inscrutable foresight, and
the ability to leap tall buildings with a single
bound. We confer divinely inspired altruist ic
motive s, almost to the point of infallibi lity , to
these institutions and to those who serve us
under their aegis . By extension, then, any type
of flaw must be a conspiracy, because these
people know what they're doing at all times, and
there must be a reason lor their action that's
covering up something else. Sometimes these
"conspiracies" are simply mistakes, ineptness,
egocentric behavior, or just plain ignorance. I
guess we all would like to believe that our hal
lowed institutions are run by people of impec
cable repute who are naturally brilliant, insight
ful , well -educated, and experienced, plus
favored with unlimited resources and logistics
so as 10 positively accomplish any and all tasks.
I think the only representation of that typically
can be found in movies or a Tom Clancy novel.
The outcome can be tailored to fit a precon
ceived plot wherein everything works out fine .
The only problem there is lhat it doesn't readi
ly transfer to real life.

We all draw what we perceive as strengths
and a sense of well being from our member
ships in affinity groups, and we like to believe
the best of those who guide and shepherd our
interests and welfare. Sometimes they're just
as silly, absurd, and yes, malevolent as some
of us are . I guess in some ways it's better to be
ttlOught of as part of a conspiracy rather than
simply as ignorant. Either way, it's still better
than zooming along watChing the irl-f1ight movie
next to Hale-Bopp.

The only conspiracy within amateur radio is
the one to have a good lime. Okay, it may not
be tha t much fun if someone moves next door
with a few morcoanoers and a couple of KW ,
but the object that we wish for ourselves and
others is fun, a good time, and a sense of ac
complishment. How we do it is our choice, not
via some means dictated by 'mcse who know."
The bizarre, the silly, and even the stupid will
be with us forever. A good part of getting
through life , and enjoying amateur radio, is hav
ing an active sense of humor. April wound up
with a handful of Texans holding hundreds of
police at bay. The dissident Texans want to se
cede from the United States via a national ref
erendum. If some rad io talk show host speaks
to them, I hope he 's not an amateur. Maybe if
he belonged to the Rotary or Elks, those groups
might enjoy a vicarious connection, too.

73, Alan, K2EEK

Say You Saw It In CO
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010 digit LCD display wI bargraph and

EL backlight
-vteasurc... Period , Ratio , and Time

Interva l
-B uilt-in RS2J2 inte rface
-Parenrcd Digital Filter and AUIn Capture
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-+1- .05pplll oventzednmebase
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clock input
-Butn-in low pass filter
-Built- in rapid-charge NiCads
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0IOHz-2.KGHl frequency range
0\0 digu LCD display wI bargraph

and becklighr
-Putcntcd Digital Auto Filter and AUIn
Capture

-Digita l Communica tions port for detatogglng
using optional Oprol.in x and Oprol.og software

-High speed 250 \ 1111. direct count with IHz
per second resolution

- fppm timcbasc
01 meg Ohm and 50 Ohm inputs (switchablc j
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W hether you are tes ting . ca lib rating. or aligning yo u need a good qua lity freq uency cou nter.
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highest quality test equipment. Whate ve r your ap plicat ion may be,
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IN TEST, look no further than OPTOELECTRONICS.
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, optoelectronics.
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Telephone (954) 77 1· 2050 Fax (95~) 771 • l052 MADE IN THE U.S.A.
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• CM93 - CM93 will be activated during the June
ARRL VHF OSO Party, June 14---15. CM93 is a rare
grid located in the Santa Barba ra Channel, in the
area of Santa Rosa Island. Steve, KE6GOS, and
Kip, KD6TBE, will be operating from Steve's boat.
the Skeleton Crew. Operation will be on 6 and 2
meters. 440 MHz. 1.2 GHz SSB. and 220 meters
FM only_
• Community Preparednes s Workshop - The
rxsasree Emergency Response AssociatiOn will be
holding a community preparedness workshop at
Asheville·Buncombe Community College in Ashe
ville. North Carolina onJuly 17-1 8. Theagenda and
focus will be on disaster preparedness in commu
nities throughout the southeastern U,S., Gulf
States, and Caribbean. It will include discussions
on family preparedness. business riSk manage
ment. FEMA roles, etc. RegistratiOn lee is 579 it
received by June 15. For more informatlOfl, contact
DERA Regional Workshop. P.O . Boll 6558, Ashe
ville , NC 28816; or check out their Web site at:
<http://www.netcom.comI-n3dakiasheville.html>.
• Field Day from Lynwood, Cal ifornia - KA6CHP
has been granted a permit forthe use of Ham Park,
Lynwood, Washington, for f-ield Day operations
from O8OOZ June 28 through 1800Z June 29. Any
amateur with a valid license. and not necessarily a
U.S. license, is invited. For more info. lax KA6CHP
at 310-898-1383 (EngliShIFrenc:tV$panish).
• These Special Events are seheduled for June:

W2RDX. Rochester, New York; Rochester OX
Association; Field Day operatiOf\lcelebration of the
501h anniversary of the association ; June 28-29.
For 05L, send SASEand OSt. to trv Goodman ,
AF2K, 515 Drumm Rd" Webster. NY 14580. (OX
cardscan be sent to the Bureau and will be returned
via the Bureau.]

KY2F. l rom Oswego County Airport. Fulton, New
York; Oswego County Amateur RadiO Emergency
serves (OCARES); dUfing Young Eagles Day;
June 14 from 1200-2100Z; operation in the lower
hal! oflha General 80. 40. 20 . 15. and 10 meter
phone bands. For certificate, send OSL and large
SASE 10 KY2F. Boll 5281 , Oswego, NY 13126.

WQ3C, from Wellsboro. Pennsylvania; Tioga
County ARC; to promote amateur radio awareness;
1400Z June 21 through 1800Z June 22; operation
on 3.860, 7.250, 14250 and 28.375. For certificate
and OSL, send aSL to Darlene Rahn. RR N6, Box
200. Wellsboro. PA 16901-8972.

W3DAO, from Laurel, Maryland; The Laurel.
Maryland ARC; toceleOrate Father's Day; June 15.
1200- 2400Z; operation in the lower portion of the
General phone bandson 75. 40, 20. 1S meIers, and
28.350 and 147.54 (simplell). For certificate. send
a SL and SASE to LARC. P.O. Box 3039, Laurel,
MD 20709,

VE3MIS, from 25th Streetsvine Founders Bread
and Honey Festival. Mississauga. Ontario.Canada;
Mississauga ARC; 1300-2200Z June 7-8 ; opera
tion on SSB 3.930. 7.230. 14.240, 18.130. 21_330.
24.940. and 28.340 MHz; SSB/CW 144.150
144,250 MHz. 446.100 MHz FM simplex. ForOSL,
send OSL and SASE 10 MARC, do Michael Brickell,
2801 Bucklepost Crescent, Mississauga, ON
Canada L5N 1X6 (note: U.S. stamps cannot be
used 10 send mail from Canada to the U.S,).

W4UOT, from historic Bell Buckle. Tennessee;
The Middle Tennessee ARS (MTARS); to com
memorate ltIe 3rct Annual RC Cola & Moon Pie
Festival: 1300-2100zJune 21 ;operatiOn on ornear
3.980.7.240, or 14.238 MHz. For a color certificate,
send 9 x 12 SASE to W4UOT,do Gerald EweH, Sr.,
809 Parks sr.. Manchester, TN 37355.

KY4X, l rom the Highland Games.Glasgow. xen
lucky: 1400-2100Z June 7: operation on 20 and 40

meters General. For cenecete. send 9 x 12 SASE
and aSl!o KY4X, P.O. Box 23 , Summer Shade.
KY 42166.

KB4ALC. Bowling Green, Kentucky; Western
Kentucky OX Assn.; celebration 01 the 1997 Cor
vene Homocoming; OOOOZ June 7 through 2400Z
June 8; operation on 3.860, 7.235, 14.235. and
21 .310. Fcrcerntcate. send OSL to KB4ALC, Ken
neth E. Newman. 505 Emmett Dr., Bowling Green.
KY 42101 .

W7AIA. lrom the Grand Re-opening 01 Pearson
Air Museum and 60th anniversary 01 Russian
Transpolar Flight. Vancouver, Washington; Clark
County ARC; 1600-2400Z June 21 & 22; operation
on fhe General phone sub- bands 80. 40, 20. 15
meters. and Novice! 'recti phone sun-band 10
meters. For certucate. send " 10 SASE to CCARC.
4211 . N.E. 140th Ave ., Vaneouver, WA 98682.

W8CWD. Steubenvi lle . OhiO: Steubenvi lle!
Weirton ARC; tocommemorate Fort Steuben bicen
tennial ; 1500-2200Z June 14 and 1500-2200Z
June 15; operalion on 7.270. 14.270, 28,470. For
certificate. send OSL to Bill Leist. WABDRl. 2444
Alexander Manor East, Steubenville, OH 43952.

Wf!SVf75, SI. Cloud. Minnesota; SI. Cloud ARC;
ro cornmemorete the club's 75th anniversary; ()()()()-.
2359Z June 7; operation CW 28.175. 21.175.
14.075.7.125.3.700,1 .875; and SSB 28,375.
21 .375.14275.7.275.3.875.1_975. For OSL and
certificate, send 9 x 12 SASE to WDSV. 51. Cloud
ARC, 401 Fourth St. N , Waite Park. MN 56387.
• The following hamlesfs , etc ., are slated for
J une:

May 30 - June 1. Apple Clly ARC Hamfesl ·97.
Dryden, Washington. Contact Roger, WB7SHL.

June 1. New in gton Amaleur RadiO League
Fleamarket . Newington High School, Newington,
Connecticut Contact Fred Jarvis. N1KWJ. at 860
666-1952. (Exams by pre-registralion onty---<:on
tact Paul Sheldon, N1L.JA, 1509 Summer HiM Dr.,
S. Windsor. CT 06074; phone 660-875-6246.)

June 1, Manassas Virginia Hamfest and Com
puter Show, Prince William County Fairgrounds,
Manassas. Virginia. Contact Mary Lu. KB4EFP. a t
703-369-2877. (Handicapped accessible.)

June 1, Th e Starved Reek Rad io Club Ham
l est, Bureau County Fairgrounds, Princeton. il
linois. ContactBruce Burton. KU9A, 11 53 Union SI.,
Marseilles.IL 61341-1710; orcaIl815-795-2201 ; or
e-mail <blburtonOmlCO.c:om>.

June 1, llMHallofScieneeARCHamlest. New
York Hall of SCience parking lot. Rushing Meadow
Park, Queens. New York.Contact Amie Schiffman,
WB2YXB. at 718-343-0172 (evenings only).

June 1, 20th Annual Chelsea ARC Swap &
Shop, Chelsea Fairgrounds, Chelsea. Michigan.
Contac t K. Alan Robbins. KB8VCK, 3800 Hooker
Road. Pinckney, Michigan 48169 (313-878-0363).

June 7, 17th Annual IRA HamFestlval. Hud
sonvllle Fairgrounds, Grand Rapids. MIChigan.
Contact the IRA voce maiVmlormation line at 616
534-6803; or Kathy Werkema. KB8KZH. at 616
698-6627.

June 7, Connecticut Valley FM Assn. 7th An
nual Hemtest . Goshen-Lempster Co-op. School.
Lempster, New Hampshire. Contact Conrad Ek
strom, WB1GXM, P.O. Box 1076. Claremont, NH
03743 (603-543- 1389): or <goshlem@srne\.com>
(Exams.]

June 7. 23rd Annual Central Ontario Amateur
Radio Fleamarkel, Bingaman Park. Kilcheoer.0n
tario. Canada. Contact Bdl Smith. VE3WHS, 32
McElderry Rd., Guelph. ON , Canada N1G 4K6;
phone 519--821-6642; packet VE3WHS OVA3SED.
NSWON.ON.CA.NA; or via intemet: -ceea jon O sen
tex.nee-.
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When you buy an FM mono-bander,
factory-direct from Azden (2, 6, 10, 220, 440), or
a headset,you'll enjoy these great advantages:
FACTORY-DIRECT SUPPORT: Engineers and tech nicians
from our factory perform all service, and our "all ham " sa les
sta ff has 'years or ex pe rience ,

RELIABILITY: Designed to ,\ \1L-STD-810, Azden radios are
commercia l grade and virtua lly "mainte nance free".

COMPATABILITY: For Packet, CAP and ,\ \ARS.

T'VO YEAR '''ARRA1\IY: Eve ryth ing is covered the first
y ea r, and we only cha rge for la bor in the second y ear.

~l~bP.;.~

June 7, Bergen, New J.rsey ARA FaU Ham
I.,t. Fair1eigh Dickinson University, Teaneck, New
Jersey. Call Jun Joyce, K2Z0, at 201-664-6725
(belore 10 PM) . (Exams.)

JuneS, Annual Egyptian Fest. Hamfest. Comp
uter Fair, Flearnar!<et,Granite Cily Campus of Belle
ville Area Co llege, Granite Ci ty, Il linois. Contact
Egyptian Radio Club, P.O. Box 562, Granite City,
IL 62040: or call Bill Dusenbery, N9OQK, al 618
398,1456 . (Exams.)

June 8, CWRA 20th An nual Swale't &
Auct ion, Junction City, Wisconsin Village Par!<.
Contact John Feltz, WA9LWJ, 973 E. Firsl St.,
Junction City , WI 54443-9614 (715-457-2506).

June 8, 5th Annual Charlone, NC ARC Ham
f.,t & Computar Fair, RolI,A,Round Skating
Center, Charlotte, North Carolina, For mtormanon
call Daryl Sampson, KM4GO, 704-522-4971 ext.
3330 or e-mail <w4cQ@ calisign.neb.

JUlle8, Six MeterClubol Chicago 40th Annual
Hamtest, DuPage County Fairgrounds, Wheaton,
Illinois. For more info cauee 24-hour InfaUne 708
442-4961 . (Exams 9AM--1PM.)

June 8, Ham-O-Rama '97, Erlanger, Kentucky
Uoos' Par!<, Ertanger, Kentucky. Contact N6JMV,
clo NKAAC, P.O. Box 1062, CovillQton, KY 41012;
or call 51 3·797· 7252 (evenings).

June 8, LlMARC Spring Hamlest, Briarclifle
College, Bethpage, Long Island, New York. Call
516-520-931 1. (Exams.)

June 13--14, 15th Annual Albany Hamfest &
Computer Fair, ARRL Georgia Section Conven
teo. Albany James H. Gray, Sr. Civic Center,
Albany, Georgia. Contact Al1tIur Shipley, N4GPJ,
at 912-439-7055; or e-mail <04gpjOisoa.net>.

June 14, Bangor, Maine Hamlest, Hermon High
SChool, Bangor, Maine_ Contact Aoger W. Dole,
RA- 112, Box 730, Bangor, ME 04401 (phone 207
848-3846). (Exams.)

June 14, " Oukefest," The Executive Inn Con
vention Center, Paducah, Kentucky. Contact Craig
Martindale, WA4WBU, 2509 Trimble St. , Paducah,
KY 42001; phone 502-444-6822 or 443-3860; e
mail <KC4ENAOAPEX. Net> . (Exams.)

June 14,2200 Annual MARC Hamles!. Midland
County Fairgrounds, Midland, Michigan_For infor
mation, write 10 MARC Harnfesl , P.O. Box 1049,
Midland ,M148641 (include SASE); or eall eves.and
weekends 517·839-9371or 517-496-2999. (Exams.)

June 15, Bl uelleld Hamfest , Brushfor!< Armory,
Bluefield, West Virginia, For more information, send
SASE to Bluef,eld Hamfest, Inc., 412 Ridgeway Dr. ,
Blueneld. VA 24605-1630; call Don Williams,
WA4K, 540-326-3338; e-mail <Wa4k I)amsal.org>.
(Exams walk-in al9 AM a t Bluefield State College
(1 mile south]; handicapped accessible.)

June 15, MIT Radio Society & Harvard Wire
less Club Fleamarket. Albany and Main Streets.
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Call 617·253·3n e.

June 15, Annual " Dad's Day " Hamfest, Lake
County Fairgrounds. Crown Point, Indiana,Contact
Malcolm Lunsford. WN9L, al lhe Callbooil address
or e-mail <72202.230@compuserve.com>.

June 15, Monroe, Michlgtln Hamfesl , Monroe
County Fairgrounds, Monroe, MiChigan . Contact
Fred VanDaele, KABEBI, at 313-242-9487 (after 5
PM). (Handicapped accessible.)

June 21, 1997 Eastern Onlarlo Hamfest &
Computer Fleam arkel , Marmora Area Curling
Club, Marmora, Ontario , Canada. Contact Pete,
VA3PGB, at 613-473-1171 or Richard, VE3BZV, at
613-473-2665: or e-mail <rhobson@blvUgs.net>:
or their Web page at <www.redden.on.caIhomel
- hamlesVlOdex.hlml>.

June 21, The Raman Valley Radio Club '97
Hamfest. Columbia Park, Dunellen, New Jersey.
Contact Bob Pearson, WB2CVL, at 908-846-2065:
e-mail <rwpearson-wb2cvIOworldnet.att,rMll>; or
John Manna, WA2F, 908-722·9045 (before 8 PM).
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OUR READERS SAY
How Did They Do It?

Editor, CQ.-
The frequency meter BC·221 is, of

course, one of the "war-winning sets" of WW
II. A whole generation of hams grew up with
this superb instrument. Amazingly, it is still
lurning up in surplus over here in Europe,
sometimes in mint condition.

While preparing a BC-221 article. I recco
siderecl a question that hasalways vexedme.
As faras I have been able 10 lind out, it seems
thai nobody has even asked-let alone an
swered-il. How were the calibration books
produced? In view of the enormous oroouc
tion runs, automation must have been
involved. I have heard of a paper-possibly
a patent application-describing a setup con
sisting of automated tun ing mechanism, fre
quency standard, and printer. This would
have been published some 50 years ago, but
so far it cannol be traced.

I would like to hear from one 01 the senior
engineering wiza rds fo rmerly involved in
BC-221 production . My e-mail address is as
follows: etasa epr.nec- .

Frithjof Sterrenburg
Sijbekarspel , Holland

Highlight of A Career
Editor, CO:

Thank you very much for using my photo
for the April cover of CO. When I started in

ham radio , I didn't even imagine that th is
might happen some day! It's a highlight of
my ham radio career. Good job on the write
up. too. My w ife and I went to the local radio
store to ta ke my photo in front of the maga
zine rack.

Rich Boyd, KE3Q
Bowie, MD

Fleming Knighted
Editor, CO:

This letter is in regard to the inaccuracies
and omissions in the "Washington Readout"
column of February 1997, about Standard
time.

While Dowd (1869), Abbe and Brooks
(1878) had papers on timekeeping, it is Sir
Sandlord Fleming, SCottish bom Canadian
civi l engineer, to whom the world owes the
credit lor Standard or International time ,
Fleming put forth papers to carious commit
tees in Canada and England proposing 24
longitud inal zones . Some of these commit
tees he chaired-among them Montreal
1881, The lntematronat Geographic Confer
ence was held in Venice, Italy, September
1881 , where he presented his paper.

Out 01 this came the International Prime
Meridian Conference in Washington in
October 1884, where Fleming presented his
proposal. This was adopted and went into
effect at Greenwich on January 1, t 885.

For this, the trans-Pacific cable, and other
achievements Fleming was knighted in 1897.

P. H. Lacey, VE3DIT
Kitchener, ON, Canada

Remove Three-Tier Code Mandate
Editor, CO:

I've read the change ideas for amateur li
censing in the March issue of OST. It is due
lor the Novice class change. However, if you
made all these changes, there would only be
minor short- term gains. This amounts to
throwing a bone to lower-cl ass operators
and hoping the upsw ing of Cycle 23 will do
the rest. This is an excuse to avoid making
the strong changes that are needed to ben
efit the majority, and amateur radio as a
whole, lor the years beyond Cycle 23.

In addit ion , this is a blatant attempt to lock
In and reinforce the three-tier code man
dates here in the face of the high likelihood
ottbe removal of the treaty code mandate at
WRC-99 . The FCC, being as they are, would
be very unlikely to en terta in any changes
after WRC-99 fo r years il they were required
to make these changes be forehand. Real
change, real improvement , requires un
selfish courage and foresight, not Extra
class protectionism. The Intemet will con
tinue to grow due to unenthused and dis
gruntled amateurs.

Michael McCarty, KG8XF
Galioway, OH

MADE IN
TltE us.e.---""...-
--~

VAESU
to.ev 0 600 MAH

1av 0 sse MAH
12'0' 0 1000 MAH
]. 'jy. 1200 MAH
1;NO 600MAH
72'v. OOO MAH
120. 600 M.t.H
7.2v. 1200 MAH
72\0. 1500 MAH
120. llO(l MAH
12.- . 800 MAH

NVS _ add 8 lJ2'\io

salK IP Add $<I 00 1oo-
P' 1 ;Ie end I\aIldlIn9

W & W ASSOCIATES
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y, 11801

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE . PlEASE INQUIRE.

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free (800)221-0732 - fn NYS (516) 942-0011 - FAX (516) 942-1944

FNB·2
FNB·4
FNB-4A

°FNB_lIl1SI
FNB·12(S)
FNB-17
FN8-25
._~

"FN8-261S1...."··Flti-21(Sl
-"1," 10<"9"' - F~7

FN8-31 "8>. 600 r.IAH
FN6-33(Sl .. e.. .,SO(lM......
FN8-3SlSJ 7.2v. 600 MAH
'FNB-35lS~S I 7.lv. 1500 MAH
FNB-36 9.8v . 600 MAH
" '''- longe' than FNB38 case

BATTERY ELIMINATORS AV,,"ILABLE

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

Powerpac+e

6 V for Camcorders & 12 V for 2-way
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PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
ASSURE AMATEUR SATISFACTION

Innovation. Value·Customer Service
From the world 's leading antennas and rotators to warranties, after-sale support and

responsive, knowledgeable customer service, Hy-Gain by Telex is the amateur's preferred
choice for exceptional performance and extraordinary reliability.

Hlghllg1lted here Is Just a sampling of Innovative products from Hy4aln.
For detailed Information about these and many more Hy4aln products and
accessories, write, phone or FAX today.

TH3 Mk4
A classic
tribander, the
TH3 Mk4 is an
ideal choice
for home
stations and
DXped itions.

•

08-1217
A 7 element. 2
band beam
antenna designed
for operat ion on
the 12 and 17
meter am ateur
bands, and
packaged for
DXpedit ions.

hg-fliJio.
byTe/ex

Your Performance Advantage
Tele~ Communications~ Inc.
8601 East Comhusker Highway
lincoln, NE 68507 USA
Phone: 402-467-5321 • FAX: 402467·3279
Effiail; hygainiJltele~.com

web: http:/ /ourworkl.compuserve.comjhomepagesfhygain

V2R
A rugged

antenna for
2 meters.

the V2R
del ivers 3

dBd gain with
a wide

coverage
pattern. ,

//

OX88
I If you want

8 0 meters
in a vertical.
thi s is your
antenna.
Better band
width than
found in
add-on kits .

V6R
This antenna

design is
based on 2

collinear 5/8
wave vertical
radiators and
covers 51·54

MHz.

Ham V
with OCU-1
Digital Control System
The Ham V is designed for
med ium communications
antenna arrays of up
to 15 sq . ft. (1 .4 m2)
wind load area. The
DCU·1 features digital
and analog displays with
six presets, automatic
brake delay, motor slow
down, automatic calibra
t ion and programmable
center of rotation.

THUDX
This uniquely designed
antenna provides the
frequency coverage of a
log periodic, plus the
performance of a
monobander.

OX77
Advanced
Vertical
Windom
This
advanced
vertical
antenna
provides
55%greater
bandwidth
on 20 and
40 meters.
and requires
no ground
radials.

I

J

OSCAR UNK
Hy-Gain's OSCAR
LINK antennas
are ready for ~~
Phase 3D on
the MV· and ·U·
bands. They may
also be used on
the other OSCAR
satellites, including
the new JA5-2.
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• 2M7fIN Mobile • Wide Band RX
• AM "irerall RX• D~Walcll
• 9600 Baud COmpaltble • Alpha Numeric Display

CaiiFor~!

FT·8000R 2M'44(lMoMe

• Ultra~. 5Ow135W 2m1440
• 110 memories • WlCle Band RX
• Backlit mic • CtoMband Repeat..- • Smart San

The Uilimate Osca, Machine

FT·736R

VHF/UHFAll Mode Transceiver
25W. Buttt-in Power Supply

' 100. l00.6M. 12VDC
• Buiill"" DVR, f:'N Memory Keyer
•esp,~ • 99 Memories
• Compute.- COO1rOIlIbil. CAT System

Cali ForIn~!

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

COupon h l'lI.l"",
June 3OItl,

Cail for
Your low
Pricing!

21,l14.tOmHz Compact HT

• OVR, Deeooe. PaginQ Buitt-in
• AlpManumeric display
• WideBand receive
• Battery Saver
' 112 Memories
• MrI ·Spec
• HiSpeed scanning

FT·51R

FT·50RO

2WoI4()mIo1! HT

• 2W standard
• SWOptiona l
• AlpMa Numeric
• 120 Memories
•scecnaseece
• OTMF PiIllif19
• COded SOl buitt-in

Special low
Pricing!

FT·11R/41R
2M 44()mHz

• 1SO Mem Channels
· 1 5Wslaoda,d
• 5W option
• Alpha-nument dISplay
• Compact & baci iii keypad

C,.."
Possible ElI:Iensioos

,- .•. c-•~ ,
-,\\: '\'r •• '., • . - .'•

• Compact HF Trans" l00W. Colli ns Filter
• Ophonal bllill-in auto tuner
• Remotable front ~flel , Olliionalkit req,
• OS K. 100 "'em Gen Cow R.

OMNI-Glow disp~

Call Now For Low Price!

FT-900CAT

FT·1000MP HFTransceiver

' 100w ' 1N DC ' DOS
• Gen. Cow. Rx, 100 memo
o Optional Ext Auto • TIII'*S Avaiable

Call Now For Our~

FT-840

• EnharH:oo lhgllal Signal ProclmiJlQ
• Dual RX
• CoIins sseliIIef buill·..
. 100w,~ SUfl9/y buiIl·in

Call Now For Low Pricing!

POIlTUNO, OR
11705 S.W Pacific Hw'f.
97223
(~l ~-{)555

(808) 854-61146
Earl. KE70A. Mgl.
Tigard·99Wexit
from Hwy 5 & 217

OENVER,CO
8400 E, lIif! Ave. 19. 80231
(303) 745·7373
(800) 444·9476
Joe, KDlJGA. Mgr.

PHOENIX, AZ
1939 W Dunlap Avt.. 85021
(602) 242-3515
1800) 444-9416
Gary. N7GJ MIll.
1 1llI. east of 1-11

OAKLAND , CA
2210 l ivingstonst. 94606
(S10) 534·5757
(800) 854·6046
Mark, KE&OFP, MQr
1-880 al23rd Ave. ramp

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 KeamyWlil Rd.. 92123
1619) 560-4900
(I OOj 8SH 046
Tom. kld61( Mg••~, ,,,,
tMy. 163 &CLnma~ Mesa

SUNNYVAlE, CA
510 taererce Exp, #102
..086
(408)736-9496
(8001854-6046
Ken. klZKM, Mgr.
KDM HAMRADIQ COM
So, from Hwy. 101

NEW CASTLE, DE
(Near PI1iladelpl1~)

1509 N,Dupont 1WIy., 19720
(302) 322·7092
lH O) 644-.4476
Chris. K1SI Mof.
Rl131 /4 mi.. 50.1-295

SAlEM, NH
(Hear Boston)
224 N, Broaaway.03019
(603) 898-3750
(8001 444-0047
Child<, KM4HZ. Mgr.
Cl~ HAMRADID COM
Em 1,1·93:
28 rtu. No, of Boston

AIIAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid st. 92801
(714) 533-7373
(100) 854-6046
Janel. WA7WUB, Mg r.

BURBAJIlK, CA
2492 w ViCtory 81. 91506
(818) 842-1786
laoo) 854-6046
Ene, KA6IHT. Mgf.
ViCtory Blvd, a1 Buena Vista
1 mi. west 1·5

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy. 30340
(no) 263-C1700
(800) 44407927
Marl!; , KJ4VO. Mgr.
Doraville. 1mi. no. 01J·285

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington D,C.)
14803 Build AmericaDr,
22191
(703) 643-1063
(800) 444-4799
RiCk, AAOOB, MilL
Exit 161.1-95. So. to US 1
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From the bottom of the world and from the bottom of the solar
cycle twenty men executed the largest amateur radio DXpedition
ever. It was a daring event, but one which lead to success .

VK0IR
1997 Heard Island DXpedition

BY PETER CASlER'. ON6TT

Prologue: the end 01October 1995 ... It
is difficult to describe the feelings that
went through our minds, sitting with eight

n x cecnonere in the living room of VK6UE in
Perth, Australia. We realized we had failed .
The boat we had rented to go to Heard was a
wreck, and the owner had run off with our
money. Our financial losses were high. Our
confidence in ourselves had taken a real hit.
There we sat. with polar clothes packed in our
bags and a few tons of equipment ready 10 go.
And we would not be going. . . .

We flew back 10 our homes, licked our
wounds for a month, and decided to go. We
would persist and succeed. whateverthecost.
Ralph, KDIA , who was the 1995 DXpedition
leader, was not sure he could come along in
the next attempt, so he asked Bob, KK6EK,
and I to take over the management of the
project. Bob would take care of most of the
logistics, and I would coordinate the radio
operations. We were supported by the
DXpedition board, which consisted of N6EK,
NP41W, and KOlA.

'Ouae Heerbaan 30, 8 ·9230 Wetteren.
Belgium The view of Atlas Cove, the inlet where our camp was set up.

no.. \"'UfR ..pod_~: (r..- t .. R,
... _ .." .· . . .. u _.u , ' : "_ .. _ ....... ...01 _ " " _ ..__._.... ' ,,~ .....,,- - _,---.... . .... _ "4'" : __
_ .n ~ _'_• •..-, .....___ _ .. _ '4 .. _-._- ..._-- -- ....~ .....'"" _,~_ ...._ .,• ,....,.-_'~T.-.. ,,-,- ------

QSL of the history-making 1997 Heard Island DXpedition.
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Here is the entire OXpedition team aboard the Marion Dufresne.

A New Start
There are three cnticallundamentals you need
to run a DXpediliOn: transport, money, and ceo
ple. Transport was urst on our to-do list. We did
not wanllo run any risks anymore, so we went
for a good boallrom the first moment on. After
a month we found lhe Marion Dufresne. the
Antarctic research and logistic support vessel
from TAAF/IFRTP, the French Antarctic De
partment. After some negotiations we 901 the
price down to US$200,OOO with a guaranteed
slay on Heard of 14 days. The price of the boat
caused a chain reaction of events. We adjust
ed the budget of the DXpedilion to a total of
US$320,OOO, not including the US$200,OOO
losses from 1995, We needed a large team to
cover the USS320K, so we decided to go tor
20 people.lfeachconlribuledUS$10K. it would
cover the cost 01 transport. The rest 01 the
money would have 10 come from sponsors.

We broadcast on Internet that we were look·
ing tor participants, and much to my surprise
we received many applications. People were
accepted on the basis of how ttley would lit into
the team character-wise, much more than on
the basis at their radio or nxoenuco experi
ence. later on that proved to have been the
right decision.

Because at the $200K for the vessel, we
needed 20 people. Because of the 20 people,
we needed a lotot logistic material. The amount
of work to prepare all of it was enormous. One
of the key decisions made early on (and Bob,
KK6EK, gets the credits for this) was to tightly
integrate all participants in the preparation of
the DXpedilion and to divide me work among
them. The 'czar" system was born: Each criti
cal part 01 the operation was assigned to a
-czer '-cscmecoe who would coordinate the
preparation of that part. We had a czar for
antennas. generators/electricity. Ihe IClOd ser
vices, radio cceratone. logistics. emergency
procedures, hygiene, medical issues, ccmout
ers, pilot stations, data transfer, etc . In this way
we tightly integrated each team member in the
operation, and each worked for a full year to
prepare for VKOIR. The fundamentals for a
strong team were laid oul.

Apart from the team members themselves,
we had a whole team of technical support peo
ple who would work behind the scene while we
were on Heard: seven pilol stations coordinat
ed by ON4UN. three people who would man
age ttle Internet and packet servers, OSl man
agers, advisors, and so on. They too worked
like demons 10 tum VKOIR into a success.

Reunion, December 1996
Aria, PA3DUU, and I were me first 01 the team
to arrive on Reunion. It Ielt like the calm before
the storm. Soon the rest of the team would
arrive, and SiK weeks of intense work would
start. We felt the electricity in the air. Over 20
tons ot cargo had arrived from Minnesota,
California, Be lgium, Marseille, and Australia
and the cargo company had lost half of it. We
phoned and drove around like crazy until all the
pieces of the puzzle fell together. Meanwhile,
the team members arrived and got on the air
as TOOR mainly on 160 meters and RnY.

December 31 was a day filled with trouble.
We were told that the crew of the Marduf (the
nickname of our vessel), which works lor the
French Maritime Services, would go on strike,
delaying our departure for two days. I remem-

ber how Ralph, Bob, and I sat together oo New
Year's Day at 3 AM near the swimming pool of
our nctet discussing the strategy to touow.
later that day, during a meeting wittl Claude
Chautnasse. the TAAF coordinaloronthe Mar·
duf, we agreed to skip Crozet and sail directly
to Heard. One more victory for the team--hi.

On January 2. 1997 we icaoee everything
onto the Marduf. We had 27 barrels containing
200 liters of luel, 7 containers filled with 400
liters of water, 2 tons of food, 2 tons of propane
gas, a few hundred kilosof fresh food and soda,
all in addition to the cargo we had sent up. By
the time we landed on Heard, the total weight
of our supplies would come to 34 tons.

Meanwhile, our crew was complete: James,
9V1 YC (our cameraman); Bob, K4UEE (USA
fundraising and public relations): Hans-Rudi,
HB9BHW; Michel, EA8AFJ : Peter, ON6IT
(DXpedition leader, radio operations czar);
Mike, N6MZ; Bob, KK6EK (DXpedition leader,
logistics czar); Amo, OE9AMJ; Ralph, KOIR
(co-organizer. antenna czar); Kurt , HB9AFI;
Mike, K9AJ (medical czar); Arie, PA3DUU (e
mail czar. satellite operations): Bob, N6EK
(computers, logs and networks czar); Wes.
W8FMG (electrical power czar); AI, K3VN;
Harry, RA3AUU; Dave, VK2JDM (safety and
emergency preparedness czar); Glen, WOGJ
(hygiene czar); Ghis, ON5NT (EU public rela
tions); and Willy, HB9AHL (food services czar,
vessel coordinator). The last days on Reunion
we had daily meetings and worked with our
cargo. Most of it had to be recrated. and we
made sure that every team member knew
every little bit 01 our cargo. There was a lot
to learn.

The Marduf, January 5, 1997
Finally, at 4 PM the Marion Dufresne left the
harbor enroute to Heard Island. We waived
goodbye to the Reunion amateurs who had
been so helpful. and with some shivers running
down OUf spines we took a deep breath: "Heard
Island, here we come!"

An hour out of port we were joined by the

Ghis, ON5NT, is on the left, and me author,
Peter, ON6TT, is on the right.

Lama helicopter and its crew-Ton-Ton, the
pilot, and Pascal, the mechanic. Both would be
key people during the landing.

The next day we had a meeting with the
Ship's crew, who stressed the importance ot a
well-prepared landing. making use of every
available minute of good weather. They asked
us to recrete all of our gear inlo bigger crates,
and to weigh every single crate to make sure
that the helicopter could lift it. The lama could
take 850 kgs (or about 1900 Ibs.) maximum.

And SO we prepared. For six long days our
crew worked hard. The landing was prepared
down to the most minute details, and the cargo
was crated and recratec. and crated and recrat
ed again. To gain landing time we also pre-
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The Marioo Dufresne. the vessel that took us to and brought us back safely from Heard Island.

THE BEST LOW COST
VHF BASE ANTENNA

OUTSTANIlING
MECHANICAL
FEATURES
We are aware of many Isogole antennas
still up and performing as well as the
day it was instal led over a decade ago.
~I any of these ante nna.. have survived
hurricane force winds. h1 i"ering dcscn
heal and cv, Siberian style wimers. and
rain forest moi\lurcrondittons. In spite
ohhe long term life expectancy of the
tsopote ante nn a, it is one of th e
cacicst base station antennas to install.

I'ATENTED CONE DESIGN
The c hief feature of the rso eor e I

an te nna is i " superior d ecnupfing
re sulting from patented dual-cone
decouplinK sltT,t'!O. With no spillover
RF c urrents a t th e feed poi nt of th e
antenna. the b oPole has a clean hiRh
Rain radiation panem with a zemdqtfft
anRle ur radiatiun fo r maximu m
distance. Now you can work through
di stant repeate rs or communicate With
simplex stations over paths that never
worked before. With the IsoPolc antenna. •
you do not have RF radiation from the
coax that can ca use interference with
ot he r e lec tro nic devices in the home
such as your compute r, FAX or
telephone . L ikewise . EMllElec tro
mag netic Interfe rence ) from office
microcomputers is Iklt pkked up on the
coax going to your bo Pole ~ i.e. "0
mf)n.' cumpcter hirdies CO\erinll up
lh"st· '" eak \'11 t· 01' l:IIF sillnalo;,.

AEA
ISOPOLEBf

cmlPARE THESE
ELECTRICAL FEATURES

The Isopole has a min imum 10 ~1 Hl

bandwidth within 2: I SWR pcimv . The
1....,I'ole-150 will hlloolf' ever I kW
of Rf' power.

we marked the site for the main camp with nags,
but could not find a location lor the two oper
ating sites. The area was too rocky and uneven
to set up shelters.

We flew back to the ship and held a team
meeting. We decided to change our site plan
a bit. The main village, consisting of the two
sleeping shelters and a kitchen shelter (each
4 x 8 meters), would also have the satellite tent
and the CW tent (each 4 x 4 meters). The next
day we would try to locate two more flat areas
for the 2.5 x 2.5 meter shelters. each separat
ed by 300-400 meters, which would hold the
SSB tent and the auxiliary operating tent. This
way we could separate the main CW ten t
(called OP1, holding three stations plus satel
lite) and the SSB tent (called OP2, sheltering
two stations) by 700-BOO meters, and put one

assembled the nooes of our polar shelters on
the ship. We had meetings and training ses
sions with our computers, radios, and ampli
l iers . We learned how to get in and out of the
helicopter, etc. It was a busy time.

Heard Island, January 11
AtB PM on January 11, just before sunset. we
finally sighted Heard Island. KK6EK. KOlA,
9V1YC. and I did a quick reconnaissance flight
to the island to locale the sites where we would
land all the gear and set up camp the next day.
It was a dark evening-rainy, misty, cold. We
could see two colors on Heard-white lrom the
sky, the mist , and the glaciers in the distance,
and black from the volcanic sand and rocks.
Heard did not look very inviting. In 15 minutes

This outcropping is called Roger 's Head. It was a few hundred mefers north of our camp.

ORDER YOUR
ISOI'OLE TODAY

Thi s o u tstandi ng an te nna is no w
available factory direct for the LOW
p rice o f o n ly $89.95 plus $7.50
shipping and handling for the ISO-I SO.
The 150-440 is $ 119.95 plus $7.50
shi pping and handl ing.

AEA
Divisi on o f Tempo Research

C o r por a t io n

1221 libl'rt)- WaJ. Vista, CA 920KJ
Phone: 760·598·9677
FAX: 760·598-48WI

Prices and Specifications subjectto change
without nonce or obligation
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CO de VKOIR
The first six hours everyone got a chance to
operate, but from then on, until the end 01 the
operation, we worked by a preset schedule .
Based on the propagation predictions and the
beacon reports, I assigned operators to each
shill. Every operator knew which radio to man,
what continent to lOok for, and on what band.
This way we could work in a systematic way
and make sure that every continent got equal
attention and that we would give as many as
possible a new first contact with Heard, but we
also could work on as many band/modes to
each continent as possible.

Once again it lOOked like a military operation.
Everyone knew what to do, and there were no
conflicts or questions. Our rad io operation was
done wiltlthe same quality as me preparation
and landing. It fett great. Unfortunately, right at
the moment we got on the air with HF,the satel·
lite PACSAT radio died. This radio was to be
used daily to upload our logs, digital pictures.
feedback to me pilots, and a summary of the
activity 10 our Internet and packet servers. We
fell back onto the data link by satellite tele
phone, but that showed some problems, too.
The PACSAT radio problem was solved when
we lound out that the radio worked if we put it
in the cold before operating, and soon we were
"online" with our public.

Arie, PA3DUU, uploaded our first logs, pic
tures, and reports. and got the daily feedback
from Ihe pilots. The first days were very busy.
as everyone in our audience wanted to work us
0r'I all bands and modes as quickly as possible.
However, afte r the first days of nervousness,
the amateurs worldwide started to have confi
dence in our operation and saw that we used
the right propagation openings to each conti
nent, no matter how difficult the path was.

Apart Irom the radio operating schedule,

About fifty trips in the Lama helicopter such
as this one were needed tocarryoutgearback

and forth 10 the ship.

show what we are really made of. Remember
what we agreed upon in the radio operation's
manual. Let's get to work ."

By a flip of a switch, five stations came on
lhe air at me same time. We got to work.

Setting Up Camp and
Getting On The Air
Around 1100Z on the day 01 the landing. Feb
ruary 12, we put the NCDXF HF beacon on the
air--lhe first sign of life of VKOlR. This would
allow people to prepare propagation reports
and send tnem to John, ON4UN, our pilot coor
dinator so that by the time we got on the air, we
would not only have a chart with the propaga
tion predictions, but also an overview of the
beacon reports.

We spent the rest of the the lirstlanding day
selting up the main camp. The next day we
erected OP2 and OP3 and started with the
antennas. Heard was good to us, as the wea lh
er was cooperating-sunny and no wind, excel
lent antenna weather. Around noontime on
January 14 we were ready. All antennas for the
main stations had been msteueo. I counted
about 25 antennas or so,several miles 01 coax,
electrical wire . and control cables. five HF sta
tions. one VHF sat station, the inmarsat tele
phone, five generators with a lotal capacity of
32 kw, all computers, tne kitchen, the sleeping
tent, the cargo, and the fuel, all secured so noth
ing would blow away in the next storm.

We had agreed not to make any asos
before all was ready, and ready we were. We
made a telephone call to ON4UN , asking him
to come on 20 meters and make the brst 050
with VKOIR.John came in 519, and immediately
me pileups started. We lold them to wait a bit
and held a very short team meeting in which
we said:

"We have now completed phase I of our
operation-the preparation. But no mailer how
well we prepared, no matter how much it cost
us to get here, no matter how much cargo and
antennas and radios and people we have here,
nowis the time to prove hOw good we are. Now
is the lime we have to do our work, and do it
well , being judged on our performance day by
day. second by second. Our audience does not
ca re how much we landed, or how long we pre'
pared: they just want to get in the log and enioy
this expeditiOr'l. Genllemen. now is me time 10

more HF station at OP3, in the middle. The way
we laid out the camp, we would be able to beam
parallel while working all main continents, as
such maxsnizinq the beam's side rejection and
allowing us to work on the same band in three
modes. This had never been done before on a
DXpedition!

On January 12 we started landing at 4 AM.
The landing was so well planned that everyone
knew exactly what to do and hOw to do it. Not
one 01 our 20 team members was standing
about looking for work, or waiting lor an "order"
about what to do, or running around trying to
find a tool. II looked like a military operation. It
was great.

The helicopter carried the 34 tons of equip
ment in 51 flights, which fook 5 hours . When
the captain came over to the tsiaoo to have a
last lOOk tc see it we were okay, we already had
the five shetters of the main camp up. a gen
erator running, and the soup warming up. He
shook his head, laughed. called us "crazy
guys," and got back into the helicopter. Ton
Ton tlew around the camp once and did a low
fly-by over the camp as a good-bye sign . We
all stood around waving. We would rot see the
ship again for another three weeks. Would we
manage? What would the future hold for us?
Success or defeat?

-

-

••
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• Multi-band for 75, 40, 20,
15, 10, 6 and 2 meters.

• Low wind resistance.
• low wife resistance.
One inch diameter 4 ft base,
3 ft lap Whip. Taps select
band. Also used as a stealth
antenna in restricted areas.
Model AN-7 _.. . $249.00

+ $6.00 S&H. Tax in Calif.

.~
-,

I

Measure antenna gain and field
pattern, check front-to-back ratio ,
compare antennas. Tuned pre
selector with 20-dB amplifier
1.8-150 MHz, 3O-dbB attenuator in
5-dB steps. Battery powered 9-1 2V
DC.
Model PF5-1 • .• .•• $195.00

+ $6 S&H. (Tax in Calif.)

Clamp-on meter
measures RF cur
rent in your ground
radials, coax shi
eld, any conductor
up to 1/2 "
diameter. Useful
from 1- mA 10 sA
and from 200 KHz
to 30 MHz. Direct
read ing , hand
held, battery
powered . Three
ranges 100 mA,
1A, SA full scale.

Model PCM-l _..... $135.00
+ $6 S&H. ( + Tax in Calif.)

....
§oPALOMAR·...
BOX 462222. ESCONDIOO, CA 92046

ORDERS ONLY 1-800-883-7020
ORDERSfTECH HELP 760-747-3343

FAX: 760-747-3346
e-mail : PalomarO compuserve.com

I VISA! Send for FREE catalog ~
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This is a view of the main camp, with two sleeping shelters in the back of two other shelters. The
kitchen shelter is in the left foreground. and the satellite and CW tent in the right foregroUnd.

Selling New Standards
Every day we made 6000 to 7000 a s o s. The
first weekend day was a record day- l 0,500

rigs), three FT900's, four Alpha 91 B's. and one
Alpha 89. We used Heil bccmsets. IC E band
pass filters. and Compaq portable computers.

••..
•

installed on the beach, above salt water, we
pUI out a big signal on 160-80-40 . We got
reports saying, "Never heard a stronger 160 or
80 meter signal before in our hie." Indeed. some
nights 160 meters sounded as 20 meters does.
Stations from all over the world blasted in.

The quality of the equ ipment we used helped
a lot. We had lour Yaesu FTl000MP's (supe rb

people were assigned work duty (or slave dUty,
as we called it) to prepare food, maintain and
dean the camp, and put up more antennas, etc.
After a lew days of work I counted 32 anten
nas in the air as follows:

OP1. the Ihree CW statons. had a monoband
beam for 20. triband beam for 10-15-20, triband
Vagi for 12-17-30, vertical for 30. A5 vertical, a
Battlecreek Special for 40-80-1 60, four phased
verticals for 40, another four phased array for
80, and another one for 160. We also put up
some beverages to the main continents.

OP2, the two SSB stations. had a 40 meter
Vagi , 20 meter Vagi . tribander for 10-15-20.
duobander lor 12-15, and a 17 meter tall
ON4UN special for 75 meters.

OP3 had a tribanderfor 10-15-20, a 30 meter
vertical, and an R7, The HF beacon was run
ning at OP3, too. althOugh after a few days we
switched it off. as it caused slight interference.
Later on we would air it again on 10 meters only.

As planned, we had no cross-band lnterter
ence at all, mainly due to the separation be
tween the antennas, and because we ran with
bandpass fitters. And, we were running CW,
RTTY, and SSBon the same band, without sig
nificant QRM one from another.

RTTY was a special story. There are nomore
than 850 active RTTY DXers in the wono. so I
thought 10 run a few days 01 intense RTTY and
then switch over to whal ilove to~SBpile
ups. However, those RTTY ops kept on c0rn

ing, and we decided to continue to run RTTY.
on 20 meters only, making sure that every sta
tion we worked was a new station on ATTY.

We were very well equipped for the low
bands, and as the antennas we used were

IC-706MklI

o
ICOM

Enhanced O,03-200 :vlhl broadband "II mode
rece ive. Slots fo r 2 opt ional crystal fi llers .
Tone squelch avai lable (opt ion UT-1l6 rc
quired). Sub dial for easjcr acres- 10 RITI

second VFO. 20 watts on 2 meters. Individ
ual hand change key. Crocsband 'plit. Band
,tacking register memorizes peeampzanenua
tor ,.mings and tuner on/off condinon as well
a, frequency and mode. ~S" menu ha, J hand

quick access. Large speaker. High 4ualilY
transmit audio. Quiet cooling fan.

IC-RIO
ICO.\l"s all ne.... handheld receiver: En

joy quid; and ea~y PC programming. PC
10 IC-R10 cloning or IC-R10 to IC·R 10
cloning! Advanced performance (wide

band coverage. all mod e operation). next L. -::=~_---_-...;.----

generation features (a "rea l lime" LCD
ba nd scope. tuneable band pass filters.

WOO memory channels with user-progamrnable
alphanumeric 10), and a very a ffordable price!

2m14-1O\fHl Dual band mobile ....!Detachable
from panel. T\.: 1"w-141l. +W-450. Wide band
rx (includes airband) 118-174, +W-450. 45\00 on
VHF. 35w on CUF. 4 power settings per band.
crcss encode and decode standard. Built-in

duplexer.
102 Memory

channels.
Auto repeater

function.

IC-207H

All new HF+ 0 meter rig. in the spiri t of the
IC-78 1...hut a real down-to-Earth price !

Large 4.9" Concentrated Informat ion LCD
Display and Soh Key~ control many new , neu

generation features. All new . adju~lahle IF

DSP on trancmrt and receive. 5·100 variable
coeuolwaus of I~ stable OUlpul power. All
nlOde operation (induding RTTY j. Fast. buill
in auiomatic antenna tuner. Dual watch. Twin

passband luning. And much more!

IC-756

o
ICOM
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Table 1- To help cover the costs of the DXpeditian, which totalled well over US$SOO,OOO, some
items are bein.g sold: Some are souvenirs, while some are real reference material. For Europe,
the followrng IS eveueue via Gnts Penny, ONSNT, Lindestraat 46, 9880 Aalter, Belgium (no

checks please but eurocnecxs in Bet).

each mode and band. to each ccnunent We
made over 1200 asOs on 160, worked more
Ihan 2000 different RTTY stations, made 600
contacts on Oscar 10, and totaued 80,673
OSOS with 27,500 different stations. Phase II
of the operation was a success. Now we had
to start phase III, the post operation part, includ
ing geffing all equipment and supplies and
everybody off the iSland--sarely.

Again as planned, we took down all shelters
except the sleeping and kitchen tents, and
packed tons and tons of equ ipment back into
the crates, making sure that no garbage was
left lying around. As predicted. the weather was
bad-very bad. The wind peaked to 100 kml
hour. and over 150 kmlhour on the ridge at
OP2, where it was sometimes even difficult to
stand up. Some antennas became damaged in
the storm as we took them down. But when the
going gets tough, the tough get going. and we
had a)Ob to do.

an January 28, late in the evening. we had
a VHF contact with the Marion Dufresne. As
the ship came into sight, they blew their hOm
as a signal for us to gel ready. Before we knew
ii, the helicopter was flying over the camp and
the evacuation began. Seven people stayed on
Heard the last night. Only two shelters were still
up, with emergency communications and food
rations. The rest was packed as planned.

On January 29, the next day, the helicopter
gave us a wake-up call by flying very low above
the camp at5 AM sharp. Another work day on
Heard began. It was quite a sight seeing every
one doing their jobs while the helicopter flew
back and forth with cargo. There were no dis
cussions, no people standing around, no look
ing lor tools. We knew hOw 10 do this; we had
prepared forn.We had done it a thousand times
in our imagination.

Fifty helicopter flights were needed to take
everything off. We left the island behind as we
found it, with no trace of our presence.

Bob, Ralph, and I took the last helicopter off
the island. As we flew over the camp, we knew
we had done it. VKOIR was over. We had set
new standards and provided many people with
a lot or fun both by working us and following
our Dxpedition over the Internet and packet.
For them the expedition was over. For us,
another six months of work would follow. That
would 00 done, however, with the knowledge
that "we had done ir from the bottom of the
worfd and the bottom of the SOlar cycle.

(The foregoing article was forwarded to us
courtesy of CO 's French sisterpublication, CO
Radioamateur, Le Magazine des Radioama
leurs Actlfs. and its Editor-in·Chief. Marl< A.
Kents/I. F6JSZ.-K2EEK) •

managing the pileups in an orqanized. well
behaved manner.

Available

May'97

"""now
new
now
now

"OW

Mailed

1oooBEF/35S
1000BEFI355
1QOOBEF/35S
6OOBEFI2OS

01.
250BEF/8S

3OOBEF/1OS

At presentations

9OOBEFI3OS
9OOBEF!30S
OOOBEFI3OS
5OOBEF/155
6OOBEFI2OS
200BEFns

250BEFI8S

Book
Video (55 min. high-quality PAL)
T-shirt 1997 (color print)
T-shirt 1995
M,g
Polar envelope (sent up from
(Antarctica)
Spec. polar envelope
(signed by complete team)

Time To Go
We had daily contact with Ihe Marion Dufresne.
They gave us a call by the satellite phone or
faxed us the weather forecast. The forecast did
not show much good weather for the last days
on Heard . The ship planned to arrive at Heard
on January 28, and the crew urged us to be
ready with all our gear so we could make opti
mum use 01 any good weather.

Late on January 26 we sat together and
decided to make our last aso the next day.
KOIR did the honors with ON4UN at around
noon GMT. Ralph conduded the transmission
from Heard by saying, -It is hard to mark this
moment, John. Is this the end or just the early
start of a new beginning?~It was an emotional
moment for us. We had succeeded inourgoals:
We had run this expedition in the best way we
thought possible, paying equal attention to

contacts. This was rock and roll; this was greatl

Our OSO total went up and up and up. Each
day Ihe togs were gathered from all the com
puters and merged. N6EK spent three tours
per day making sure we had made no errors in
changing bands and modes. He ran steustcs.
which we hung in the kitchen tent for all coer
ators to see. He also generated daily figures
on what continent we worked on what band. at
what time. That combined with reports from the
pilots allowed us to update our big propagation
sheet which hung in one of the tents. That sheet
was the core of our operation. showing to where
we had propagation. on what bands, at what
time. and indicating long path or short path.
This helped me a lot in making the daily sched
ules for the operators, ensuring we skipped no
single opening to any continent.

Meanwhile, the weather had turned into the
typical Heard weather. Every day the temper
ature was around the freezing point. with the
wind chill factor showing -20 degrees C. It was
raining . and sometimes snow or hail would
hammer on our tents. The wind was blowing at
about 60 kmlhour---every day. Sometimes we
would get a break in the weather, and then the
sun showed its face. That allowed us lime to
admire the beauty of the environment. Big Ben,
the 10,000 feet high volcano, would show its
top, and we took walks to the penguin and seal
colonies. Heard Island is an amazing place. As
one of the operators said, "On the bad days
with wind and rain I wonder what forgotten hole
this is. and sometimes it looks like paradise.
But mcstcrme time it is accio and windyplace.~

The daily reports from our pilots started to
show more and more 'concranneuone" mes
sages, and "thank you·s,· "qot through with 5
watts and a Simple vertical,· "thank you for mak
ing use of thai single 10 minute opening to USA
west coast: etc. II made us feel good and
encouraged us 10 keep on running as planned,

CiRClE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AL_ROOH Suggested Retail AL-800
$2295 CalfJ(Jurd~alerfor$.595

Two tubes your b~sl price! Smgle tube
1500 Watts plus 1250 Watts

AMERITRON's new AL-800fH amps cover
160-15 Meters including WARe bands. The
AL-800 has a single Elrnac'" 3CX800A7tube
and produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL-800H
has two 3CX800A7s giving 1500 Walls plus.

Both amps have an adjustable slug tuned

AMERnRONH' linearAmps wifIt
E;macrM 3CJC800A7

input circuit, grid protection, ALe control that is
front panel adjustable,vernier reduction drives,
heavy duty 32 pound grain oriented silicone steel
core transformers and high capacitance compute
grade Iilter capacitors.

These amplifiers have multi-voltage operation
(14 user selectable PC line voltage from 90-140;
200-250 \AC), quiet pressurized ventilation
systems, dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters
that read peak brward and reflected power, SWR
high voltage. grid current and plate current.

Ikrnler reduction drives make tuning
adjustments smooth and easy Ameritron's
exclusive Step-Start Inrush Protectionn< stops
damage to your amplifier from inrush current.
Arneritron amps feature an attractive Lexan fronl
panel decal and superior, all metal construction -
it's built to last! Ultra compact desktop size is
perfect for your operating station. 8'hx16'hx14'/l ,

~ .
, . 

~

Self-contained, connects
externally to most HF amps.
Handles 2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
CW. Six times faster than
vacuum relay. 6x4x91h in.

Free Catalog/Nearest Dealer
Write or call 800-647-1800

A~E.iT••~
... the high power specialists

AMERITRON, 116 Willow Road, Starkville , MS 39759
TECn (60 1) 323-8211 • f'AX (601) 323-6551

8 a.m. _4:30 p-m- CST Monday - Friday
For high power amplficr components, call (60 1)·323-821I

Web Site . . . http://www.ameritron.com
Call your favorite dealer for your best price!

CIRCLE 155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

More hams use AMERITRON amps
than any other in the world!

Why? AMERIT RO N has earned a worldw ide reputation
fo r legendary q uality, f la w le ss p erform an ce , p ro ve n
reliability and superb customer se rvice . . . Call you r favorit e
dealer for your best p ric e and quick delivery!
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Results of the 1996 CQ WW

VHF Contest
BY JOE LYNCH', N6CL

The Thai/and Group, E2 1RWD, one of the muni-op teams which participated in the contes t.
(Photo courtesy E21RWD)

C
OOditionS were poor to lair to good lor
the 1996 contest, depending 00 where
In the wor1d you were. The far northeast

coast enjoyed a European opening. whereas
the west coast got little propagation, if any.The
totat number of entrants was just over 100,
aboul the same as it was for the 1995 contest.

The Winners
The highest score tu rned in this year was from
a Q AP operator. NM1K amassed over 102k
while operating Ofl nine bands! The top Single
Fixed operator was VY2KX , with a score in
excess 01 85k. The top Single Portable scorer
was K1TOl with 57k. The lop Multi..()p Fixed
Class I was KE7SW with 2.2k. The top Muttl
Op Portable Class II entrant was WOKEA with
nearly 24k points. The topMUlti-Op Fixed Class
II was E21DKD with more than 28k, and they
did that by making 1360 a SOs! Speaking 01
Thailand. there were len entrants who worked
the contest only on 2 meters and with only 10
watts PEP. Thanks to John Narissara Shao
wanasar. HS1CHBlN9WMS, for forwarding
their logs.

This and That
The first Laser OSO was reponed between
AJ6T and WB9AJZlR. In fact, there was a
noted increase in use of all the microwave
bands in this year's contest. This use of
microwave made the difference between K7ND
and WA7UOV, with the former beating the lat
ter by just a few poin ts all because of microwave
multipliers!

The ORP category is proving increaSingly
popular, with more than one fourth 01 the
entries being in thaI category. Accordingly.
there were more winners.

Thanks to log sheets Ihal had the prefix list
ed on them being circulated. some of you
thought we were again counting prefixes. We
are not . Those who took credit for them had
their scores recalculated according to the pre
sent rules.

Once again your scribe missed the contest,
being in Sarajevo, Bosnia during that weekend
and having no access to any VHF gear. Maybe
this year we will be back in the test.

Random Comments
Fair to poor propagatiOn on SO MHz. Strong
signals from VE. Where were the W4s and
W5s? ... WBBK. This was our lirst contest. A ll
equipment was begged and borrowed. It was
interesting trying to do manual rotations on the

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Internet j1ynch@post.Cis ,smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734t1compuserv.com
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beams, while QSOs were attempted. The
whole setup was on a remote logging road with
a tarp to cover us Irom the blazing sun.
Mosquitoes were so bad at one point that Dave,
VE7KNO's white shirt looked gray. Despite the
'skeeters. he managed to pull off his first CW
aSO! Dave and Fred had their first CW OSO s
during Ihe contest. . .. VE7NNW. Six was good
for volume but not much double hop. Had a lot
of fun. Good to Europe.. .. VE1ZJ. The con
test sure had the god of propagation shining on
us with widespread openings on 6 meters,
including Europe! Will be back next year for
sure. Thanks again, CO. lor a tantasfc cootest'
... VE1PZ.

looking forward to next year's contest. I got
lots of new friends! . .. HS6FVZ I'm very happy.
Everybodywas scccccerenve.... E20XJ. CO.
in my opinion, is a good competition for ham
radio operators only if you know a word-"com·
petition." You will fill challenger in an attractive
game, ... HS 1RN W. HS50A is a special call
sign to commemorate the 50th anniversary of
the King of Thailand's (HS 1A) accession to the
throne. This contest and the call sign were lots
ollun. . . . HS50A. The contest was lots of fun!
Looking forward to next year! ... E21RWD.
We're very happy that OXers group was able
to contact and eso with 1360 ham radio oper
ators in almost 26 hours. This includes 48
provinces in Thailand, which we are very proud
and rcooree to have participation in CO INW
VHF contest. ... E2 1DKD.

This was my first contest. I've been licensed
since May 1996. Many thanks. , . , ON2LBJ.
My ftrst CO WW VHF Contest. I enjoyed the
contest in the same way as OX FH contest wi th
a handie-talkie! ... JH6S01. My best fun was

looking for Europe and getting called by VE4A$
in EN29 off the back of the beam. It was the
first time I've worked that far north and west
with regular Ex instead of Auroral E. The con
ditions were quite good all through the contest.
I'm sure that 6 is open to somewhere practi
cally all the time; it just lakes a contest to get
the activity level up. Even when the band was
devoid of humans, I was hearing one or two
U.S, beacons constantry. The last two hours
were the only rea lly quiet ones for this contest.
Up 'til then it was fa irly busy. I'm looking lor
ward to next time.... VE1JH.

Very excited to make my first Laser OSO
(with WB9AJZIR) during this contest. Ran 5 mw
red pointer beam withCeleslron Cgo telescope
and photodiode lor the receiver. The visible
beam was very bright to the naked eye at t 3
miles! ... AJ6T. It was a great opportunity to
get a transatlantic Es on 6 meters during the
contest. Very nice contest! .. . F5JKK. No dou
ble hop to the west coast this year, but some
propagation to Europe, Th is is becoming my
lavarite contest. .. . VY2KX. For me not a bad
contest. My best CO World-Wide VHF Contest.
I added Washington state for 46th, and 10 new
grids.... VE2BKL Sporndic·E was pooracross
most 01the U.S., but the little opening to Europe
was fun. Worked ON. I , F, G . GW, SM . Dl,
oz. GM. GO. EI, along with VE and W . Also
logged eight fields, 00. EN , EO, FN . IN, 10,
JN, and JO, but almost missed my own grid! Is
there a field bonus? ... W3EP.

First VHF contest; great fun! Erra tic spo
radic-E.... AA98J. Got a new grid square.
Bless contests! ... K6IAH, Fogged in hal f the
time (on a 100 foot cliff above Lake Michigan).
Had a wonderful lime despite the absolute
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1C-708M

o
tCOM

1C-75ll

-.:-e'---, ~-

IC·W32A

IC-T7A

'" 60 7,740 ABOE UNlTEO STATES
71 55 '.905 ABO WI

(Opf. KC8A.I..A) NM1K '49 121102,129
32 21 '72 ABCO ABCD9EfGH

ORP W2
'B2T 135 15 2,025 BC.

ASIA
JAPAN W5

12 3 " DE WA5VKS ' 09 32 3,488 ABCD

tc-271OH

'Co12A

Chec k our pricing & on-line cat.alug to download "n IntemeL
e-mailro chq@chq·ioc.com internet htlp:lfwww.chq-inc.c,.,m

3832 Oleander D r.. W ilm ing toll . N C 28403
service-technical (9 /0) 791-8885 fax (910) -/52-389/

H o urs M OIl -"'r; 10-5 :30 ; S at 10-3 E T

1-800-688-0073
Call )"OUT Amateur Connection for SALE Price

Oil ) 'ollr Favorite Equipment & Accessories
*t' KI-:E l'all for orders & quo'''' ·Call fCurCatalog - Ask for E.\!.~7

• FREE shipp; ng 011 orders mer "Trades for clean lute 111< 'de l
S2~() · UPS ~muml in 48 SIal." amateur equipment

*\lisa - M'N crCard - Or-cover "Friendly sales people

- --- - ------ - ----~~~-- - ----- - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - -

JH6SQI

W,
THAILAND WA9STI!6 7D 14 98. .BO

E20XJ 595 9 5,355 ,
KE6aXJ 31 , 248 BO

HS1RNW 184 23 4,232 ,
K61AH 5 • 20 A'

HS6fVZ 312 20 6.240 ,
HS7HYB 253 14 3.542 , W7
HS9HIG 245 10 2,450 ,

N7EPD 93 24 2.232 "HS6MYW 13. 13 1.690 , NJ7A 19 5 95 BO'

EUROPE
W,

W88K 179 63 11 ,2n ABO
BELGIUM NBAXA 79 2B 2,212 ABCE

ON2LBJ 44 21 92. ,
W9

FRANCE N9TZL " 18 73B •
F1AKK,lP 19 6 114 ,

we
PORTUGAL NSQXC 54 16 544 ,

KBOOOl 18 15 27. ,
CT1ETE 3 1 , • NOOBF 2 2 • ,

SPAIN
EA7AJ 121 37 un A' ROVER

NORTH AMERICA

NORTH AMERICA UNITED STATES
KK5AH/R B2 90 4.590 A' 2

CANADA (Opr. KD4JDT)
VC2PIJ ' 13 so 6,328 ABO K9DT8IA 2B 16 448 ABCD 2
WG1ZNEl • 2 , , KC5MGLlR 18 10 180 , a

W, AASBC
NBMMU n. " 4,730 AS. NSPVT
WA2HFLIO 92 40 '.680 ABCO
WG6"" 72 52 3,744 ABCO 'fOE
KBOWWG 80 43 '.440 AB
KBOVUK 73 38 2,774 ASO
KFORB .. 20 .,. ,
WO RT 40 23 920 ABO

MULTI-OP, CLASS II, FIXED
ASIA

THAILAND
E110KD 1360 21 28.665 I

(OplS. E2UYW. E21FSK. E21MVF.
E21 1Vl , HS1LEOI

E21RWo 598 15 8.970 B
(oP(S, HS1JOP, HSOXNo. HS2SVHlI ,

HSSJRH/l, HS9HORI1. E21EIC, E21lSE.
E21 SNN, E200YA)

HS2JFW 414 5 2,070 B
(Oprs. HS2JFW, HS2MWH. E21JUC,

E21 FZP, E21TWE. HS0NHlj
HSSOA 203 6 1.218 B

(Oprs, HS1CHB, HS1CKC. HS7IKF.
E21ENF)

NORTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

KHOL 390 147 57,330 A
N6MB 362 93 33,666 ABCDE
KN6WY 101 26 2.626 ABO
KA7MFM 26 12 312 ABO

MULTl-OP, CLASS I, FIXED
NORTH AMERICA

UNITED STATES
KE7SW 103 22 2,266 ASCD9E

(OplS. 1101 sUllll liedl
KF60ST 70 12 840 ABCo

(Oprs, KB6AID, KB6HRB, KB6JBY,
KBSaNP, KC6UCN, KE6YRZ, KE6ZAK.

KF6ARN, KF60oT)

SINGLE OPERATOR
PORTABLE

EUROPE
PORTUGAL

CT41V 24 14 336 SO
CT1ClAlp 21 13 273 80

SPAIN
EB10NK n 3D 2,160 BO
EB1EWE 62 32 1984 B

MULTI-OP, CLASS II
PORTABLE

EUROPE
THE NETHERLANDS

PA6SlX 232 63 14,616 A
(OplS. nol sullll liedl

NORTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

K1lKN 162 66 10.692 AS
(OplS. WA1ZPI. NlIlNI

KF7E15 80 49 3.920 ABO
(Opr. KB5TZJ)

NORTH AMERICA
CANADA

VE7NNW 91 20 1,820 ABO
(Oprs. VE7EAU , VE7lNX, VE7KNOj

UNITED STATES
WOKEA 238 100 23.800 ABCOE

(O,lrs. W1XE, KIOSDB)

A

ABO
A

•A
A

ABO,
BO

A

•
ABDE

ABDE
A
A
A,

AS
ABO

AB
AI DE

SPAIN
30 11 510

NORTH AMERICA
CA NADA

46lI 110 51,UO
319 98 31 ,262
249 79 19.671
75 .u 3,300
10 1 10
, 7 ss

105 29 3,1145
6 3 18

599 142 85,058

VHF RESULTS
Number gnlups iIlter u ll leiters denole
lollo_ing: Final ScOrt . number 01 050.
(Includi ng mul1 ip liers lor band and CW
ConlKbj. lebl grid 10001ors. Bands oper
alell (A.. 50. 7 .. 10, Ih 144. C.. 222. 0 ..
432.9 ..902, E. 1296. F.. 23B4, G_3456,
H.. 5610, I = 10G, J .. 24G,l _ lighll . (I n
the case 01Rovers) number 01grid reea
Ion aclivaled. additional operators.
Certllitate winners ate listed in bold.

EBlflf

SINGLE OPERATOR, FIXEO
EUROPE
PORTUGAL

eTlDOM I & 48 B

FRANCE
FSJKK 173 90 15.570

VE1ZJ
VEl"
VE1JH
VE28Kl
VE2SHW
VE3SRE
VE7'KA
VE7XO
VY2KX

MEXICO
XE2HWB 51 23 1,173

UNITED STATES
Wl

ImMI" '" aa 19.112
W3EP/l " 31 2.573
W1AIM 55 35 1.925
N1LZC 23 14 322
WA1NYV 20 6 120
KE1FE 15 2 30

W3
WA3TLT 37 2B 1,036

W.
A04F " n 451
N4TL 25 16 '00

W5
KB51UA ,OJ 98 29.694 ABCD9E
KBSO~ 95 .. 4.370 ABCO
N5EOP 7D 40 2.800 AB
KC5LOW 54 37 1,674 AS
W5EHM 49 25 1,225 A'
KBOlYLl5 B1 5 ' 05 ,
KB5ZSK 22 • 88 ABCO

W,
AJOT 55 20 1,100 ABEL

W7
K7ND 172 32 5.5114 ABC09EF
WA7UOV 153 35 5,355 ABCO

W..W. " es 1.025 •KBOOK aa 26 B58 A
KCSBOB 25 15 '75 ABO

W9
WB9SNA 146 53 7,738 ABCD9EFH
W0911X 107 47 5.029 A
WA9CCa 53 aa 1.749 A'
M9BJ 17 15 255 A
NEOP/9 14 12 188 A
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WOKEA operated from this winning location in Colorado. KBOSDB can be seen installing the
3818 kHz listening antenna.

le-820H
o
ICOM

•

I

N4TJ . 6685 krn.. . . PA6SIX. Surprised at the
complete lack of interest in the Montreal VHF
community in this contest. ... VE2SHW. For
my first contest my father (KBDRPL) and I built
a 6 meter quad from sticks-thus the sticks
meter antenna (also known as Caveman
Quad).... KBOWWG. One onne worst things
was when 10 minutes before tne contest me
wind sent my 2 meter four-element quad crash
ing 10 the ground. I'm glad I bought my Yagi l
. .. KE60XV. Six new grids out of such poor
conditions made my clay.... K800K. Sure do
wish mat there would have had more stations
that two days; too nice ourece weather here in
MN 10 have the VHF contest. However. did
have lun o the rwise. Maybe next contest will be
better! ... KBOL YL. Rather slow in the north
west. Could not get to altitude because of snow
drift near 8000 feet. .. . KA7MFM. My biggesl
Ihrill was working a friend made on the Internet
in EN34. KBlJZQ. Downside. FT 22t quit with
l our hours to go! Had fun ! . .. N9TZL. •

•.'

KA7MFM operating portable in ONtS at the end of a long contest. (Photo via KA7MFM)

death 012 meters the entire contest. Six meters
was superb with pipelines into the northwest
and east 10 the Canadian Maritimes. Eighteen
new grids on 6. Hopethere was a bigger turnout
(entries) this year. ... N8PVT. How about get
ting a separate category for Yls? Thanks for
the fun . . . . NOQXZ. Hurricane Bertha put a
damper 00 things (51/2 inches of rain) and 2
meter antenna came down.. . . KE I FE. Biggest
thrill was working stations in EOO1 and E021 .
... N8ZJN. I hiked with a 45 pound backpack
full of gear righl OUI my Ironl ooor to a 2771 fool
mountain aocve lhe San Fernando Valley in
Los Angeles 10 work mecootest. ... WA9STV6.
This was my nrst contest.... KeBBDB. My two
contacts were the only two people I heard on
direct the whole weekend. II repealer contacts
had counted. I could have counted a VE2 I
worked. Tumedoutthathewasonlhe tOmater
link. . . . NOOBF.

No propagation bu t more local activity so a
good contest anyway.... KBSIUA. Best OX:

HF Transceiver

TM-441A
440MHz Mobile

TM-45oSAT

•

$319.95 •
UstS579•.,

TM-742AD
Dua/band Mobile

with FREE Dup/exer

• Detachable
Front Panel

• Up 10 SOW and
35W (VIUHF)

FT-50RH
Compact Dual

Band Handheld
• Wide Band

Receive
· 112 Mem .

Dual Walch

KENWOOD
TM-733A ~

2 Meterl440MHz Mobile

YAESU
FT-5200

Compact, All Mode. Dual Band Trsnsceilier
• Great Sateurte • Independent

Communications Controls For
• Normal and Both Bands

Reverse Tracking • 9600 bps Packet
• 2 VFO's For Both Operation

VH F and UHF
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8-34-0

$899 5

Suggested Retail

35 WaHsfor2MeterHTI

Power Curve ~. I)'pica) 8·34-G output po"'er

Wstts OUI 18 30 33 35+ 35+ 35+ 35+ J5

8 -3 1O-G Suggested Retail

MIRAGE••• IOO Walls ...$199
Boost your 2 Meter handheld or multimode (like ICOM 706) to a super powerful 100
watts . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW . .. 15 dB GaAsFET receive preamp . . . Reverse
polarity protection .. . Silent coolingfan . . . Free H'I'-to-amp coax and mobile bracket

Polarity Protection c an save your am p if
In Stock at ham dealers you connect power backwards.

everywhere! Compact but Powerful
Call your dealer f or your best price Mirage's integ rated Heatsinulabiner»

S199
a nd whisper q u iet fan gets heat o ut fa st!

The re sulls? An ultra-compact
~~ 4 V",x1 314x7 lf.. inch 2th pound amplifier that

~~ delivers a super powerful 100 watts.
,- Fret Accessories

Power Curve -- typical B·31O·G output PO,,"'U operates all modes: FM. SS B a nd CWo It's Free 3 fool handheld to B-31 Q.-G coax
Wsas Out 25 50 75 95 100 100+ 100+ perfect for all handhel ds up to 8 watts and cable -- just plug and play! Free mobile bracket!
Wstt.f In '/4 III I 2 4 6 8 mulli- mode SSB/CW/FM 2 Meter rigs. Free rubber mounting fee t fo r home use!

It's greatfor the [COM IC-706 -- you'll Plus m ore _..
For an incredibly low $199, you can get [00 blockbuster watts on 2 Meters! Automatic RF se nse Transmit/Rece ive

boost your 2 Meter handheld to a sup er Low noise GaAsFETp re-amp sw itch . Remo te keying jac k. LEOs monitor
powerf ulIOO watt mobile or base ! A built-in low noise GaAsFET recei ve "O n Air", h ig h S W R. pre-amp, power.

Turn "You're breaking up ... Can't pre-amp give s you 15 d B gain -vlets you Push buttons select SSBIFM , pre-amp.
copy " into "Solid Copy ... G o a head." d ig out weak sig na ls. power. Draws 15 am ps at 12- 15 VDC.

Talk further ... Reach distant repeaters Fully Protected F ull one year MIRAG E warranty
... Log onto faraway packet bulleti n boards. S WR Protection prevents damage from With Mirage's legendary ruggedness.

This rugged Mi rage B-31 Q.-G amplifier a ntennas whipping in the wind. Reverse you may never need our superb warranty.

Dual Band 144/!~!l~,~,,!!"p

876S431I

-35 Walls Output on 1 Meters
-AU modes: FlU. SSB. ell'
-18 dB GaAsFET preamp
»Reven e polarity protection 4&...
»Includes mobile bracket '~ft...
-Auto RF sense T/R switch -ve:~-..
»Cuuom heatsink. runs cool '0,
-Works with handhelds up to 8 watts
»One year !J-I/RA GE warranty

35 watts, FM only... 69.95
8·34. $69.95. 35 watts out
for 2 watts in . Like 8-34.0.
A\.-1only, less preamp. mobile
brac ket. 31/MX I )/..x4 1/ . inches.

K'sltlln

Power Curve-s typical 8D·35 output power
Wstt.fOu' 30 40 45 45+ 45+ 4S+ 4SI1M.f4..)

Wa,,! .~~u t 16 26 31 3S+ 3S+ 3S+ 3S(,uOMlltl

Wall.f In I 1 3 4 S 6 7
• •Add th is M Irage dual band amp and boost

your handheld to 45 watts on 1 Meters or 35
watts on 440 M Hz!

Works with all FM handhelds up to 7 watts.
Power Curve chan shows typical output power.

Ful/ Duplex Operation
MiraRt" s exclusive Ful/DuplexAmplM lets

you talk on one band and listen on the other band

$1599 5 8D-35 Suggested Retail

160WaHs
" .'016.0 on 2 Meten!

$299
Suggested Retail

The MIRA GE B-5016-G gives you 160 More 160 Watt, 2 Meter Amplifiers . . .
watts of brute power for 50 watts input on 8 ·2516·G, $299. For 10 to 35 watt mobile or
all modes»- PM, SSB or CW! base stat ions~ 160 watts out for ~5 watts in.

Ideal for 20 to 60 watt 2 Meter mobile or base. 8 -IOI6-G, $379. MI~AGE s most.popular
Power Curve chart shows typ ical output power. dual purpose H~ or mobile/base amplifier., 160

Hea r weak signals __ low noise GaAsFET watts outJlO W m. For 0.2-15.walt transceivers.
preamp gives you excellent 0.6 dB noise figure , 8 ·215· G. $379. MIRAGE s most. popular
Select 15 or 20 dB gain . hand~eld a.mp. 150 watts out/2 watts m; 160 wans

B-501 6-G has legendary ruggedness. We know outJ3 h W In. ForO.25 to 5 walt handhelds.
........ ] . f'rJcu_""""fial..... oet;o<1OD~. O I_M"',~C ,.. •

of one that has been m constant use stnce 1979.'
Heavy-duty bearsmk span s entire length of Call rOlJl' cIeaIer lor roe, "..,,,,.,,

cabi net -- prevents overheating. Power transistors N earest Dealer/ Free Cstala : 800·647·1800
_ ..~ protected by MIRAGE's Therm·O·Guard™. http://www.mirageamp.com

~~If1f.O\ I"ully protected from high SWR and excessive Technical: 601-323.8287 Fax: 60/~323.6551
~- input power. Has warning LED. MIRAGf

r;;-"-,,-,,,,=,,-,,--~.-7 "",..,..".,.,. ~,:-:".,.,.,." lias smooth adjustable Transmit/Receive
ower Curve -- typi cal B·5016-G output powe switching with remote external keyi ng.

Wstts Out 130 IJ5 140 US 150 155 160 165 RC.l .S45. Remote Control. On/Off. pre- COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
amp On/Off, se lects SS81FM. With 18-ft cable. 300 Industrial Park R oad

""stts In 10 25 JO J5 40 45 50 55 Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. 12)',3x511: in. S tarkviffe , MS 3 975 9. USA

M IRAGE • . • the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
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------1 1-----
1996 CQ WW DX SSB Contest

High-Claimed Scores

28 MHz

The following .r. r . w
llCOrft only end .re .ub
jed: 10 ventlcatlon.

WOO'"
SINGLE OPERATOR

AUeAND

1.8 MHl
YU1ZZ 78.090
OI(lAY _.._ 69.599
S54Dl. , " 66.640
SM6OCll __.._.._ __. 53.946
SV8CS . ,,50.920
0Z3SK _ 5.716
G3XTT ~ 45.0011
LZ2CJ _., 42.159
SP6HEQ<p.__ _..... l .&16
LY28R __ _ ..38.430
YI.2SM .30.1110

21 MHl
RQ4L... . 637.014
S57J 315.'85
'l'0 3JF 282.060
IR6W 265,660

'M'"
IR4T ..nl ."9O
lZ5W .__.._.__.__.._....67$.192
SSOC ,555.582
9MO _ 546.638
YT7A , ~ . 51.. ,518
S53E.A __ 72.752
HA9BVK _.._ 451.72..
557AL .._ «4.012
EN60 373.968
QN4AYM 300.472
OE8SKO . ..273.156
4040 194.375
RA4AG 192.338
UR7E I90.430
LY3BX 154.132

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

G4KIV... .. , ,255.128
IR4R ,',145.000
LY3BA I ,036.950
ON5GO 915.610
S51FA .. . 835.499
EA3BKI 823.900
SSIFA 822.606
Ol2OBF __ _ 813279
YL8M 809.523
0K20Y BOot.332
EA3ELZ _.._ ,715.715
YU7C8 654 ,345
SP20CH 638.314
55llX .._.._. 634.648
DJ58V _ .. 601.064
QH4JFN 561 .925
RU68V _ 505.344
COIBWW 99.380
IK4 MTF 494.520
SP6NIC .. . 478.552
LY2FN 425.712
YQ4CIS .... .. .413.875
RA3WA 406.700
SMJPZG 401.495
IK2XYI ,38:2.044

28 ......
CTIELP. 84.~

CTIESO ..66.195
EA7HBP .__._..57.780
EA7fIIJ 51.888
EA3FCO ...._.._.._ "5235
OtJISFA 33.573
IlARC ,,27.370
Dl4RCE ,2O.925
LZ2GS ,,20.574

3.7 MHl
UA2FJ 263.678
YTIIT _ _ 2 11 5G
9A7A . . _" 187.450
1U2X .. ...._ 181.*
LA9VOA ..__ 181 ,585
LY6K .... .179.170
UYSZZ ., l lleO
IN308Fl .._..__._ __.139.67..
DL3l.AB ,135269
IV3YVK I32.253
S56WW 129.896
ES7RE 126.540
GSWGN 125.350

21 MHz
CTH30P .., 1.11".236
IK4GRO. 689.120
S59A ... 682.570
FSNBX , ... 610.006
SSOU.. 601 ,896
'fU1KX ......... 505.940
S53R ..... .. ,49 1.232
OllAF. ,342 ,552
IR4B ......325,483
UX4UM........ 323,700
LY3BH.. .... ,287,063
YR2R 260,755
Dl.1AZZ.. .. 272 259

1....ttl
OI(lRI , 1.442,688
lT98UL 1.172.000
Ml6l .. 1.075.221
YT1M . 888.186
om: 872.784
0I1JO ..800.436
0I40C .. ...796.924
GM6X 787270
SS70X " 762.420
LY5W.. .. 662.825
IR5T ,606,884
S56A 574.398
EA2IA. . 553,280
RU1 A ,521,365
OZ9Y.... " ..511,836
YZ7ED. .. ..503.937

28MHz
9HDA 230,\15
CT4NH .., "" 165 ,633
18KPV 98,450
851AY 83,528
11<5000 ... .. 82,716
IK4GNH.... .. 68,400
EA7BA ... ....64.746
UT11A ........ ....57.225

V26B .. ,, 26,995.888
TKIA. . 18 ,355,437
9A1A .. .16.826.880
Io'6T I~ .181275

VB9OH . 13.376.979
OlSA .... 12.675.023
J3A ...... 12.580.540
KC1XX ..... 11.017.212
N2RM ...... 10.943.290
K31R " ,,10.567.726
W3LPL. 10,364.188
HCDE ".... .... 10,157.134
J H5ZJS ,9,970 ,840
LU4FM 9,952 ,821
XX9X . ,9,829,372
853M ...9,595,665
W2PV 8,620,248
VP5T 8.374,164

EUROPE
ALL SAND

GIOKOW .. 6.030.094
SSOA . .....73.130
UT7El. " .07".224
YT1A.D .. 4.011.408
YlfTAV . 3,678.538
I04LEC ... 3 ,510.630
O.l4PT , ,3 ,392 ,928
TM2V ... 3.226 ,720
UT4UZ......... ....3.100,734
YU78W 3.Qll ,250
GW4BLE .. .. 2,987 ,325
I06 F 2,810 ,119
UTDD 2.482,597
OOOMM , ,2.373,623
EA3FOV __ 2271.792
OHIEH .... ,,2.065.100
RN66Y . . 1.923.206
DL.8PC... .1.9 11.420
$59ZA .... .1,889.599
IT9STG , 1.829.280
OJ6QT .. ,,1.787.0 13
OL2OXX ..... ...1.763.0 19
F6HLC 1,680.525
OM8A .. ,,1.676,829
OI6YF ._........ ,1.588.945
IU2E ..,1.532.104

ASSISTED
AU BAND

CT3FN, ,8.025,360
LYSA ' 6.129,072
7P8IOE2VEL 5,025,600
KE30 3,049,'36
AAIKJ3 ,2,936, 609
IR2W 2,752,983
KSIL 2.748,715
K3NZ .., 2.567.504
tcrNW 2.548.972
OUJWW , __ 2.$042.6010
N3AD 2.51.. .969
K1KP 2.429.690
N3AR __ _.2.380.42..
K2TW ... .._ 2.119208
.J-i7PKU ..1,81 2 ,800
Dl.3KOV ..__ 1.796 ,0EI0
NN30 1.752 .3lM
W1GOI2 1.688 ,500
W1HP . . 1,652,739
WB2NOT/4 1.63 1,126
IU2M 1.624,\ 45
DL2NBU 1,542,350

MULTI-OPERATDR
SINGLE TRANSMmER

ZXOF _ .21 .762,636
HC8N ,18.119.5lW
EA8ZS ._._ _.. .12.45 1.320
CT38X. . 11.971 .638
8P9.Z. .. _.._11.638.352
"M5X , ..11.605.497
I04A ......_.._.._..__.11.I61.170
P.l9T . . 8,850.992
TMI C . .. 8279.595
TM2Y _ _.. 8.225,963
HGIH 7,828,380
VPSDX .. 7.718,800
FY5KE 7.59 ','7$
SN2B 7.560,432
WP2AHW 7,059,940
LZ9A 6,96 ' ,757
NH2C .6,902,467
ED9EA 6.851 .382
ON4UN .__ 6.695.136
OI<5W 6.652.959
CT8T, 6.4001 .396
QI2€ ...__.__..6.393266
KF2£T 5.760.867
RU3A . .....5.750.lt2O
XE20V 5.534 .7$04
OFOHQ .. 5.382.745
llMU , 5.351 .654
ZPOR _ _5.265215
RW2F 5,266.880
UUSJ 5.241.660
RWOA ,5,203.800
3El0X ,5,141.975

MULll.(lPERATQR
..UlTl-TRANSMITIER

PJ9E .. ......_..34,483.968

Q"
ALL BAND

RZ8LJ, 1,033 ,410
F5BEG 540 ,756
YU1EA 382,212
NIAFC 352,764
EAIGT 312202
M2U .., 306.5Ool
YU IKN .__. ._ _._ 280.57$
URSUW .163.530
KA1CZF . .156.148
UA9ACJ 1"9.730
SP7lZD 148.824
KOAI 106.863

HA88E 35.644
01(1 FFU ..._.._..__.._....2~27..
DJ9W . .19.668
GW6J .... ..17.936
1K..l.ZH . .__.._.._..__ ._. 17.629
PA2SW!. "." ..14.166
$M7VZX .. ...12.596
LY20U _._..__.__..__. 11.750
RA6lW ,..10.5Ool
G3KWI< , 10.192

. 38.87 1

,732.978
____716280

715.715

S54E ..

:U " Hz
9A4AU. ...102.885
KH8AL .. 57.050
9A3OK. 51.567
1050. 50.232
1T9THD 46.720
VP2EIW85CRG ...... 43.416
OI(lFPS . 41.331
YV4AZF . 40.466
557C8S " 40.158
YUIBL 37206
OL3Z 36.992
S58J 33.932
OM5KM 31.947

1.8 MHz

21 ..ttl
..Z4T 865.094
LU7FJ. .735.124
R04I. .. 637.0U
sate. 535.704
CN8N\( . 525.735
557J .. ..315.185
LUSVC . .. 299.778
Y03JF , .. .282,080
'l'V4GAC . ...279,730
IR6W 265 ,680
EABKL 243,474
SP3SLA., , ,..,240,OOO
F5PGP 226 ,366
EA7GTF 221,949
EC3AIC .. ...204,466

14 ..Hz
IY4M . ..807.764
~A1FEC . .723.040
X07A . 682 620
lROO .. .540.799
LUSFCl 531.520
YV7BJ . 463.386
Z3CJM __ "23.948
XE1 L . 3462"9
IV3FSG. .. 299,550
PV2PD , ,, ,, ",." 291,575
DUKOO 282,039
S57T.. ."." .." ..272 ,880
DU3RCM.. ...27 ' ,064
U5WF .... .260,208
ZF2DR ,.., ,,,,,,,24 1,472
IAlR . ...234 ,243
JA1Y1lI( , 203,375
JR4PMXll 202.275

>O M...
CXllCP, " .289.599
LU9HZS 282.264
LU9VY .213.600
LW2D8M 206.617
ZD80EZ ...178.911
4X1VF .. 176.900
PV2SR I65.834
LU3HWE . . .. 156.079
PU2MHB ' 57 ,459
LU4FCZ " ' 43,514
LU5UL ...... ...... .. ,'38,754
VP2VF 119,394
LW6EOG ,117.400

,"...
S54ZZ 213.194
EA380 .129.105
TMOZl< .1001.544
UMU ,99,964
S5OO. 67.780
S54A .8 1, 1 ~

SP9NlK , ..72,910
4N1A . .__ .71 ,022
Z31GX . 62,865
SN60 58 ,968
J K3DQ X13 5' ,306
KH6I1<6GSS " 47,750
URnA .47,532
TX8FU 45 .144

VA30X.
'Ow""'"",,,"Z

VA7A.. ._.._.. ._. 992.096
YT100 ..888 ,186
aux , . 872.7lW
P'R4Y _.860.300
..H5FXP ......_..... ...85",501
onJO .800.438
OMOC. _._ .._.79U2..
GM6X 787270
WTl S , ...772.161
VAaMM .._.._.._.._.._.769.596
S570X.. ,.. ,762.420
VA$MG .....739.632
K2HFX . ....735,769
VP2E " 725,648
NI8L 709,882
W7RM ........ .. 705,500

,"...
IGMT9GSF .._ 1.162 ,(195
lIU8R 873,824
IR4T . ..nl .490
lZ5W 676.1112
9Y4VU .623.790
AY l l ...603200
SSOC 555.582
9M D 548.836
YT7A 51".518
SS3E.A 472.752
HA9BVK 457,724
S57AL .. ...4401,01 2

3,7 MHl
EAfJAH , 894,280
IG9114UFH , 836,980
P491...... .. 483.565
K1ZW2 , ,306, 578
UA2FJ _. 263.87$
Fld5Ilti 237.492
YTlJT 21 1."56
RW9USA __._...... 201.306
9A7A 187.450
IV2X 181.984
L.A9VOA 181.585

1.8 MHz
IGQIIV3TAN __ ,~53,248

OO,ZZ 102, 312
YUIZZ ..... ....78,090
OK1AY 69,599
S54DL ".66 ,640
SM6001 53,946
svecs 50,920
Ol3$K _.._ 45,716
G3XTI , 45.00tl
ll2CJ 42.159
SPllHEQ<p 41 .646

LOW POWER
AUBANO

TMZM ..3.357.644
LHIA .2.719.360
LP7N . ...2202.765
CT3oOH6U. I .682,898
TR$IG ..1,534.1001
WA4ZXA __ ,',4019,2~

9GIBJ , .~34 , 71 0

G4KIV ',255,128
EK4GK 1,230,925
IR4R ,.... .. 1,145,000
AC1OJ4 ",'. '21,354
LU8HLJ.. ..._...1.082. 59 1
VU2PAI __ . 1.063,"20
VE3KZ ..1.053290
VU2M8 ._1.00I:U616
LY3BA . . 1.036.950
u 3QC .. 1.009.390
KlI£Ji" . 93ll.7\lIO
ONSGO 9 15.810
EW2WP . . .9 1".305
NY3Y , .9 13.991
WAIS 657.&06
SS l FA, "" 835.499
EA38KI. 823.900
S51FA . ...,,822.606
DL20BF 8 '3.279
YL8M 809.523
DK20Y 004.332
K03V, 780.579
JEOVXR 753.033

11 .535.5Ool
10.710.165
10.200.897
.9,821,220
9,514,320

.,7,435,368
, .,7,051,770
.,.6.030 ,094
...5,925,927

5.911 ,605
5.647.18\
5.458.896
.5.282,6001
.5.187.655
5,165.186
4 ,843.744
4 .473.130
4 .23ot ,l 55
4 ,074,224
4 .01 1,408
3.966.350

__3.726,692
" 3697,628

__3.678,536
,....3.602,895

],600,766
.3.5Hl,630
3.392.928

,.3.358.929
.3.247.398
3.226.720
.3.183.678
3,150.900
3,100.n
3,095.792
3.083."00
3.011,250

_.725 .868
...541 .872

.. , ,..482.040
. __409.625
...300.390

..." ..248.076
...230.115

2 18.155
.2 15.565
165.633

..153.510
144,837

14 ..Hz
2,286.960
1,4012.688
1,328.62"
' ,317.137

. 1,172,000
','54,250

" " '46.498
...... 1,'26.762

1,075.221
,,1,066.947

I.OlD.709

oes,
OI(lRI
564MF..
CE3F ..
1T96L8 .
IG9I1K2QEI
9Y4NZ"
JH7D NO
"1161......
YW1A "
K2SSll ..

P05W __ ..
LU6ETB .
ZP6CC ".
LU4HAW .,
LU3FZW
LUIMA
9H£lA "
LU2DW.
uavz
CT4HH.
IGMT9NJE

''"'"''
21 " Hz

ZXSJ 3,131.170
AY70, 1 .~ 1 5 ,68O

CTl8OP . Ul~,236

AH6A . 907,326
ZP5MA.l. , 815,496
LU2QC ... ,..756.465
IK4GRO ,.. 689, '20
S59A .682,570
LU9MBY , 682.539
KC2X14 , 649.600
F5NBX .6 10.006
SSOU ." 601 .896
4)(,QKIJR S57.906
JI2UNR. .5"7.630
~OO .532.22~

'fU 1KX. 505.940

"'" ..
"'"P4QW _••..
9V4H ._"
3"'8BB ."
BRIK ,...
4V2A
GIlJKOW
'G>BG
V8SHG ,
EA9IE..
>NOM"
,",G
ceea .
seer

""""'""" '"''urrsz
m""
"""'""""G
zsesx
YU7AV
KM9P/4 ,
VP91D
I04LEC ,

""'"V47KP.....
YB1AQS.

"""N6BVlI .
A71CW
ureuz
W>' M'
xazo

""""
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MULn-DPER...TOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

KF2ET 5.760.867
NJRS 7 18.196
K41SV 558.788
K1 NG ..w 367.250
K8LX __ 2 .959.128
KSMR 2.9t4.735
WA2V\JY 2 .889.270
KI RX _..__..2 .77'9.348
WSKFT .•..••w •• _ •• 2 .7S5.82$
KORF _ _ 2 .491 .060
WXll6l5 ,•....... _ ..2.2..7,842
KB1H w_w••• 2.203,..9
NU2W..••..•..••..••.•2 .168265

MULTl-Of'£R.f.TOf'I
MULTl-TRAN$IIITTER

KC1 XX •.•••.••.•••..11,017.212
N2flM ._ 10.900.290
K3I.R 10.587.726
W31 PL 10.364.188
W2f'V 8.620.2048
K1KI 7.262.196
KY3N 6.995.142
WI FJ 6.703.900
N4ZC 6.437.616
""lAS .. .. 8.243.224
W4MV 5.604.870
K$ 9K.... . 8 14.854
NQ41 4.54 1.284
W2AXJ1 . " .." 4.234 .579
N6AW 3.939.582
W4IV 3.843.203

http: / /wwwopsrvocom/hfxl

We s pecia lize in CB radio modif ication
plans and hardware. FreqUBllCY and FM
COrIliersion kits. repair books , plans . high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! cete $3.

3.7 MHz
W1MK .2.016
Af8C 252

QR.
...ll BAND

NIAfC 352.764
M2U 306.504
KA ICZF I58 .I 048
KORI I06 .863
WB3ECU _ "0.5&4
WlIClZ-"'8 "O.04O
NZ5A __ _.w._.37.973
NIIAXA .28.792
WOHEP 6.132

"'SSlSTED
AU BAND

KE30 _ _ 3.049.136
"" IKJ3 2.936.609
KS ll .2.748.715
K3NZ ,.••..•••.••..••. .,2.567.504
K3WW 2.546.9n
N3AD ,,2.51 4.969
K1KP 2.0f29.690
N3RR 2 .380 4
K2TW ,2.119.208
NN30 .. 1.752.394
WI GOI2 .1,688 .500
WIHP . ,1,652 .739
WB2NOT/4 .1,631.1 26
AA3HA .1.483,000
KS9Z11 .1,468 ,896
AA3JU .1,415.025
N2IWE .. I ,400.960

C hC'Ck OUt o ur web sire for more inform;acion .
TM Take th e gu ided tour o r download a demo

copy and try it out yo urself

..__.. 4.455
.......... .3.306

..... 2 .184

---

N20WR .
KE8NH ...
wew v

21 MHz
AI2CI• .•_••.•••.••. .••..•..96.728
KJ6HO -l'10.ISS
WA3L. .,..•••_•.••_••..••..79.002
W6EUF _ _..68.3SS
NW1O'll _ 63.960
W 1XK ,SS.170
AC6WD _._.15.620

7 MHz
WB2ZTH 22,659
WW3$ .. . 2 1,762
W2FGY 11.407
W3CPB . .. 6,435
N2AlEl6 440

14 MHz
K1VUT..•_••..••..••.•••.188.727
Nofr.lO 170.107
NI5M _ _.. _..154.070
W7FP _ 1 692
K2MFY l .. l .700
K8816S _106.720
NZSO.. ,, l OS.164
K3SWZ __ ._ _ _ _.._..98.760
W5VGX 78.975
""Cr.ICI 75.512
K2BQW 68,112
KG7Al ..45.236
WB2ZMK . .. 27.132

6221 S . MAPLE AilE. ' TEMPE. AZ. 85283
16021820--$411 • FAX 4602) 82O~6.u or l8001706 -6789

Using state-of-the-art p ropagation models. HFx- accurately predicts me best times and
frequencies to use when com m unicating with ;any part o f th e world. And everything is
p resenred in an intuitive. easy to understand graphical format .

ANTIOUE ELECTRONIC SVPPLY-p.,

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD

KC8MK _ 10.290
"".MU 8.692
W2VO _ 6.2~

WB91 ._ _..__.._ 8.0\6
WA2IZl .5.37 1
K8RF 4.134
KOCS __. _.3.024

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Svettana amaleur & transmltlm9 lubes .-:
• Over 3000 types 01 NOS lubeS S.rt'ana
• Pans • Supphes • Books • Stull'

wnre or e<J#/ lot' 01' ' '''''' 40~ catalog

For more informati" n or '" uNcr. call ot wTitc "" at:
HFx·CQ • Pacific·SiNra Re' e.....-h Corpo raTion · 2<)01 211 rh ~ t r"t. Suite .lOO • S.anta Monic•. CA " o4 (}~

IIOQ·820--4PSR. Fa~: .llO·J 14-2.123. Om,ide The U.S. & C:lflad.: .' 10·.l14· B OO. ema il: h Fs%mg;uc@'p,rv.Ulfl'
Vi", and MasterCard ao:c.eplN $ 129.00 p" " p. id "",Id wide
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LOW POWER
AU B"'ND

W....ZXA •.•• ._...1.....9225
AC10i• .. w •••••• _ ••• l .121,354
AA3ClC ._._.._ 1.009.390
KOEJ/.. __. _.._..939.790
NV3Y_ __ 913.991
WAI$ _ w 8S7.808
K03V __ ..780.579
W 7BNM16 6n.600
WD5K .._.._ &54.368
KJ4WH _ 526.729
WAllKUII 525.200
N9VVV _.._ _..__.._ 52 1.550
WSI 463.854
KR401 __ . . 45 1.19 1
N2INN 444 ,600
KC8ETY 427.682
KB20WO 378,105
WR4K 375.092

28 MHz
KBSlFO ...2Q.350
KC3PZ....... ...18,630
N8FWA ,,9 ,540
N2TDTI3 .... . ,5,520
WA7NtY ,,4,785

21 MHz
KC2XJ". 649,600
N4BP 357.588
KolJVO 310.367
N<lCT 290.752
KS9U 2:l2,650
WA2QNW 2 19,780
KE5FI 2 1",912
KF8EP I26,45 1
W3AU. .. 121, 930
W5ASP " I 1 I ,750
WA8DXB I09.056

14 101 Hz
K2SS/1 . .. .1.0 ' 0.709
WT1S 772.161
K2HFX 735.769
NI81 709.882
W7RU 705.500
K3ZJ 426.758
KBHNZ 0405.867
N3HBX 339.644
Kf7[)M 231 •1"0
WSFO 224.656
N4PN " ". ,2 18.5 15
W8TW __.._._ 209.034

3.7 MHz
K12M12 . .. 306.578
K1UO 166.374
NBAR/4. .. 134.284
ABUZIIn ..... .. 78.708
K9HMB .. .. 49.455
W8WWl4 , 34.568
N8tl............. .. 13.878

, ..
N700 310,638
WUl.lN _.. .••.. 241 ,957
KVIlO .241.930
Al7B .__ __ 152.640
W8JGU......... ...... 95.940
KF2BH 65.056
N40VW 64.790
Nl2C .•..••..••_•..•••, 62.586
KD9ST 61 .778
K8UNPI4 60.720
KF9YT ,51.500
W6BCO 50.6 '6

1.8 MHz
WW2V I• .809

IU4U 5.35 1.654
RW2F 5.266.880
UUSJ _ _ 52.. 1.660

MULTl-4)PER...TOR
MULTl-TR NSUlTTER

T1<1 18.355.007
9A1'" 16,826.880
M6T ••.••.•••.•••.•••.•1.. .181.275
OTBA ._.. 12.675.023
S53M 9.595.665
9AllOCX>S.•••.•••.••..7,9019.964
GMBV ._ _ 6.901... 12
R3AA 5.3n.848
EA3FP 5.286. I OS
HB0iHB9AON 31• .002
l Y7 _ 3.616.815
DK5EZ w •••••••• ,3.168.578

UNITED STATES
ALL BAND

K5ZOIl 3.966.350
KM9P/• ..•......•...•.3,602.895
N66V11 3,183,678
K320 3,083,400
KlIU 2 ,91 1.1-40
W38GN 2 ,61.. ,203
W9RE 2 ,553,226
K1RU.. .__ .2 ,527 ,686
N21C/0 2 ,304 ,484
KE9A!4 2 ,268 ,308
WZ4F , ,2,056 ,13 1
AAION.. . 1,958,1 00
N7AVK 1,81 1,992
W1WEF .. .. 1,665,760
W6XRll 1,647,~5
W5WMU I I ,350
K.POL.. .. 1,362,550
K68TI l .259 ,4oIO
N<lUH 1.187.646
K5NA __ _.._._ 1.170.190
KIH I 1.106.854
K6G~ l .027.650
A.MEl l .027.0J6
N8ATR .••.••..••_•..,1.015.388
NSOX _.._.__ ~ 1.011.2...
W9I. TI8, _ 1.010.321

n ..
K5XI 64.988
W.YV 7.058
WA:)CGE 13.778
W6KFV •.••_•••..•..••..•. 10.030
WA7XtX 5.908

7 MHz
S-5AlZ .213.1 9-4
EA3BD 129.105
TM(lZK " 104 .544
UA4LL ,89.964
S500 ".." .87.780
S54A ,81.125
SP9NLK " 12.910
4N1A 11 .022
Z3IG X 62.865
SN60 . 58.966

3.7 MHz
9 RU I02 .B85
9A3QI( ,.•..•..••.••..•..••..5 1.587
105Q 50.232
1T9THD,.. .. ~.720

(lI(l FPS w... .w..w.. • I .331
S57C8S 40.158
YU1B!.. " " 31.206
0l3Z _ 36.992
S58J _ 3:1932
0U5KM .... .. 31.9017

"..,I Hz
$5.6E 38.871
HA88C 35.644
ocIFFU ,2 27..
0J9W 19.668
GWllJ 17.936
IK.. lZH " ,17.629
PA2SWL I• .l68
SM7VlX 12.596
LY2OU II .750
RA6t.W 10.504
G3KWK " 10, 192

Q"
"'LL BAND

RZ6W ,I ,033,410
YU1EA " 382,212
EAIGT 312 ,202
YUIKN ,." 280 ,576
UR5UW I63 ,530
SP712O ,' 048,824
U"'6LKA 87,236
ER1FW 75.n..
OHSNHI 64,2OO
U VJ 8 1.305
RA30GH .__ 34.780
QEl,I1KYW .. 27.485

...SSlSTED
"'U BAND

lYSA .. 6 .129.072
tR2W .... ........2.752.983
OUIWW, ..., .. 2 .$42,640
0L3IWV 1.796.080
1U2M 1.62" ,1" 5
Dl2NBU . 1.542.350
ES50 ,,1." 91.322
112A . , 1.....1.4010
0H58M 1.384,460
101'" 1.359.900
M60 1.162.252
OI«(IEE .. 1.H15.052

MULTl-OPER...TOR
SINGLE TR"'NSMtTTER

I04A l l .181.170
TU IC 8.279.595
TM2Y 8.225.963
HG IH " 7.828.380
S N2B 7.560.• aa
LZ9A . ,.." ,6 ,96 1,757
ON4UN , ,6,695,136
OK5W ,6,652 ,959
CTST " 6,404,398
OI2E ,6,393,266
RU3A .."....... ..5.750.920
DF(lHO 5,382.7.5

SP3SLA 240.ooo
F5PGP 226.366
EA1GTF 22 1.9-49
EC3A.lC .•...•..•..••..•..2(1(.-468
9A5Y .__ 198.062
OK1AAI 163.701
D.I9Z8 1~.740

lUIHz
IY..M .••.•••.••.••.•••.••.. 807.7&'
tR98 .,... ..••. "SOW.799
YU78J w 463.386
Z30M .._ _ 23,9048
IV3FSG 299.550
S57T...•w w_ .272.880
lJ5WF .•_••..••.••.•••.. ,,2'60.208
1R2A 23-t.200
1V3UHl 185.058
F60YU _ 1.. , .960
S57U 127.000
DF7YU 119.370
UR<lMS 113.190
EA3GHl l I 1.027
E"' l Al<P 109.872
RV6t.FE . .109.434
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Here 's a neat idea to increase the Flexibility of your 1C-706 to
include the use of older amplifiers.

A Linear Amplifier Keying
Circuit For The IC-706

BY JOHN S. SEYBOLD", K4PRC

Fig. 1- Schematic diagram for the linear amplifier keying circuit.

that presented in the November 1995 issue of
OST. I wanted something that would be inex
pensive and use readily available parts, would
not require an external power sou rce, and
would nol add in any appreciable delay when
keying up. I also did not want to add any more
relay chatter to my shack.

In addition to mobiling wi th my tGOM ic-zoe,
I was also interested in using it as a second
rig in the house. tn fact, the compact nature

of the le-70e opens the door 10 all kinds of dif
ferent operating environments.

It occurred to me that with a moderate run
01 coax I could set up the rig with a power sup
ply in the Ijving room (temporarily. nol wanting
10 offend my XYl) so that I could use the radio
while reading or watching TV. Of course, once
I had gone this lar, it seemed only reasonable
10 hook it up with my linear, band coodilions
being what they are lately. Imagine being able
to run a full knowatt withOut listening to the roar
of that cooling tan or being Chained 10 the desk!
All I would need is a moderately long run of
audio cable for keying the relay and I would be
In business-or so I thought.

Unfortunately, many of lhe newer HF rigs
cannot directly key an extemallinear amplifier
even though they do have a send output sig
nal available. In the case of the ICOM IC-706,
the rig may key a modem linear directly, but
the relay contacts in the 706 are only rated at
20 rna.much below the required COil current for
most linear TR relays. In my particular situa
tion, I have an Ameritron AL-60A linear ampli
fier which has a 12 volt relay coil that requires
approximately 160 rna of steady state current.
Had ' wired the IC-706 send line directly to the
linear, the relay in the 706 would not have last
ed too long before the contacts burned cp!

The solution was to build a solid-state
switching circuit to do the job. one similar to

· ,808 Wind Harbor Road. Orlando. FL 32809

13.6V

Send

GNo

NOTES:

R5 1. PNP general purpose P> 250

10K Ql
2. NPN general purpose P> 250
3. Radio Shack 276-562

2N2907
Rl '" {Note 1)

20K
R2

2.2K

C1 i~2
01 -:- O.Q1 I1F 1N4739 R4

REDLED CERAlIIC 9.1V 470
BYPASS ZENER
CAPActTOR (Note 3)

03
~ to... 04

R3 Q2 1N4739 -r ~ 1GREEN

10K 2N3053 9.W
'"(Note 2) "'",

(Note 3)

Fig. 1 Shows the schematic diagram of the
circui t. The small amount of bias current that is
required is drawn from the 12 volt output of the
IC-706, which is available from the same plug
as the send signal. This circuit is designed to
switch a 12 volt relay , with coil current less than
600 mao Note that it will notwork for any linear

The finished unit is housed in a small utility box.
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The interior view shows the simple point-to-point wiring done on a small
piece of perf board.
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A Helpful Hint
Here is a helpful methOd for feeding coax into me shack withoutleaving a window open.

The board is a 3 inch fir strip painted to match the interior and exterior wall. The rores are
518 inch and the connectors are 3 inch bulkhead connectors with oversize washers. The
gap at the top of the lower window section can be sealed with some form of insulation or
a piece of fabric. If the installation is on the ground floor , be sure to add some window
locks to the tracks for security. It is also a good idea to waterproof the exterior coax con
nectors. While not shown in this photograph, the shield ot each connector is grounded
from the outside. You could also run a stud through the board to provide a convenient
shack ground.

HFSB
5 Band Butterfly Beam

• 5 Band Performance

• 3 dBd gain on 20 meters
. 5 dBd gain on 1511 211 0

• Weighs only 20 pounds

Ideal where space is
l im ited, me HF5B packs
maximum performance onto
a 6 foot boom with 12 .5
fool elements.

With a wind load 0 1 only
3 square feet , the HF5B is
perfect l or a lightweight
masl or roof t ripod . Turns
easily with a TV rotato r.

HF9V-X
a.Band VertltJJ

that uses a 120 volt relay, and the circuit will
have to be modified if the DC voltage on the
relay is anything other than 12 volts.

This project can be assembled in a couple
of hours using junk-box parts, The actual tran
ststors can be almostany bipolar PNP and NPN
general-purpose transistors with hte greater
than about 50 (100 is even better), Just make
sure that the NPN transistor can handle the
necessary current for the relay. I added the
LEOs to make the circuit a little more interest
ing, but they, along with R4, can be removed
without affecting circuit operation.

04 is a green LED that is lit by the open cir
cuit voltage that is present at the send line of
the linear amplifier. This provides a visual dis
play that the linear is ready to transmit. 0 1 is a
red LED used to indicate that the circuit is
active, essentially serving as an additional
transmit light. C1 and 02 and 03 serve to pro
tect 02 from the inductive voltage spike lt1at
occurs when the relay is opened .

Circuit operation is as follows: When the
send line of the IC-706 goes jow. indicating
transmit , 0 1 is turned on, which permits cur
rent to flow through 0 1 and 02. When 02 is
activated. it grounds I!le output 01 the circuit,
activating I!le linear amplifier. The value of 20
KUlor Rl limits I!le base to emitter current of
0 1 to about 0.7 mao With an ~e;> SO, 01 will
permit up to 35 ma to flow between its emitter
and collector. Thus, Vee - 0 and the base cur
rent of 02 is determined by R2 and the voltage
drop across 01 (-0.7 volts) and the voltage
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drop between the base and emitter 010 2 (- 0.7
verts). The base current 0102 is approximate
ly 6 maoWith an hIe of ;> 50, 02 will sink 300
mao The particular component that I used had
a measured h!e;> 100, which I expect is not
uncommon, thus permitting up to 600 ma to be
handled atthe output,which is close to the max
imum Ice for my transistor. 02 and 0 3 are both
9.1 volt Zener diodes, which are wired in series
to clamp the voltage across 0 2 to 18.2 volts.
This provides protection for 0 2 from the relay
coil voltage surge that occurs when the relay is
de-energized.

Using the DIN plug that is supplied with the
IC-706, I built the circuit into a small project box
as shown in the photo. As seen in the photo,
the circuit was wired using a small piece of perf
board. The lack of any significant reactive ele
ments in the circuit make it very last, so there
is no appreciable delay in operation. The over
all current draw at the input is less than 1 rna.
well below the 20 ma rating 01the IC-706 send
relay. As mentioned earlier. me output can
safely sink 600 rna. Using a larger output tran
sistor with a heatsink would permit even larger
output currents if necessary.

Now when I set up my remote operation in
the living room (or, lor that matter. when I am
in me shack) , I can run my linear with the IC
706. The green LED lets me know lhatl!le lin
ear is in the ready position. and the red LED
indicates when it is being keyed. This Circuit is
small. lightweight, and convenient to use
overall a nice addition to the shack. •

• 9 bands, 80 It1ru 6 meters

• No-radial operation with
CPK counterpoise

• 26 feet tall

More efficient than trapped
designs or "halfweves",
Butternut's exclusive tuning
system allows more of the
antenna to be active on
each band , providing
superior performance!

HF2V
Dual Band Vertical

• Optimized for 80 & 40

• 32 It tall - no guy wires!

• Adapters available for
160 or 30 meters

The action will be on 80 &
4 0 dUTing the sunspot
min imum - be prepared
wilt1 the HF2V. The entire
antenna is active on both
bands for maxi mum
performan ce.

Butternut Manufacturing
Company

831 N. Central Avenue
Wood nate.u, 60191 6301238-1854
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ANTENNAS

The challenge to rotate the 160, 80, or 75 meter box antenna in the
author's introductory article has resulted in a switchable bi-directional
modification giving full azimuthal coverage with gain . On a scale of 1
to 10, the OX ability of this low-band antenna goes from a 5 (half the
world) to a 10, and 40 meters is included.

The Rotating Box Antenna
BY TIMOTHY P. HULICK", PH.O., W9QQ

Fig. 1- To obtain direction reversibility, each venical element must have the capability of being
the ·radiator" or "reflector." Only one element is driven at a time (gamma match is active), while
the other element is a parasitie reflector. Reversing the roles of each allows complete reversal

of the radia tion pattern.
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Understanding Rotation
Review that first CO article and mentally make
both vertical elements a combination radialorl
renector. You might come up with something
like fig. 1. If you want gain going 10 the left of
the page. leed the element on the left. If you
want gain going to the right of the page, feed
the element at the right. The unfed element re
mains open Circuited at the leedpoint. This is
important because it is necessary to electrical.
ty disconnect the coax to the leedpoint of the

element and the driven element to become a
reflector. It worked.

The physical solution is simple. Move the
coax feed to the original reflector through its
own added gamma match and eecconect the
coax to the original driven element by relay so
that it can function as a reflector. The pattern
is reversed lor full 360 degree coverage in two
180 degree steps.

Gamma MatCh

Short Insulator

x
2

,
c

-;

Ground Radials

typical competition on the low bands not be
cause it is so good, but because the enema
tive is so bad' It has negative gain againstlhe
Vagi on the higher bands compared to the typ
ical competition, wtlich is the three-element
monoband Vagi.

Others have noticed that the box antenna
may be fed di reclly without a gamma match by
break ing the vertical run at me ground con
nection and inserting the coax line. There is
nothing wrong with this if you are satis fied with
a best VSWR of 1.9 . A tuner would be 01help,
as it would provide a way to get the AF into the
antenna. It doesn't mailer what the matching
device is as long as it is essentialty Iossless.

Still others have wondered about rotating the
box antenna. I have received some realty wild
ideas by e-mail, and all of them were checked
out by simulation on the computer to see if they
had any merit. W4JVN had the right idea: in
clude the necessary switching and ccremc
lion 10 allow the reflector to become a driven

°886BrandOnLane, SChwenksville. PA 19473
2102

In the January 1997 issue 01 CO. the new box
antenna configuration lor the low bands was
presented as a superior OX performer offer

ing 10 dB of gain over a dipole at a height of
40 feel on 80 meters. Directivity of the anten
na showed that it had gain over more than 180
degrees of azimuth on 80-75 meters (see Jan.
'97 CO. p. 10, fig . 2). Based on the wide azi
muthal gain coverage of this antenna. a simple
reversal 01 the radiation pattern would ensure
some gain at all azimuths. Taking up the cnar
Ienge of that article by electrically rotating the
antenna is the subied this month.

Rotating doesn't mean physically picking up
the entire structure and passing it through
every tick mark on the compass by some rnecn
ancar platform. However, it does mean elec
trically steering me radiation pattern 10 maxi
mize gain in a particular direclion. Unlike a
highly directional Vagi antenna, the horizontal
pattern of the box is half the azimuthal circle
compared to the dipole at a height of 40 teet.

Since the first article appeared in January, I
have received many questions from the gen
eral readership of Co. My e-mail and reqular
mail have addressed mese questions. Some
who actually built the antenna in the dead of
winter reported soceno- results in both front
to-tees ratio and gain over the reference di·
pole. One to seven S units 01 FIB have been
reported, wtlile gain has cnecked in at zero to
three S units (thaI'S 18 dB!). Pertormarce et
any given moment depends on angle 01 radia
tion (reception), whiCh is a strong function of
distance and the mood of the ionospheriC 9OOs.
In no case wasme box antenna ever reported
as having produced a weaker signal than the
dipole for contacts over 3500 miles.

Many have asked for 40 meter antenna di·
mensions. They are included in this article in
Table I near the end of this article. This is the
uppermost frequency band on which the box is
effective, however. For those who expect the
antenna to outperform the Vagi on the higher
bands, you have missed the point! Against a
Vagi of any kind on the high bands, the box is
a miserable performer. Remember that this an
tenna worKs in a superiOf fashion againsl the
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At your fingertips: Seiectabe 4S/1O-watt transmit power. Multifunction scanning. MelTlOf)'
scan skip. Priority channel. Dual VfOs . Extended receve 136-174MHz. Iransrmt range extend
ab le to 142.5·149.5MHz for CAP/MARS operation . Programmable frequency step.
1':' " S"I.,,,6 '1.0 ~

RadioShack's HTX-242 brings you top- notch 2-meter FM performance
and an array of handy featu res at a value price. Automatic Memory
Store finds active frequencies and stores them in memory-including
correct repeater offsets-great for new Hams and travel. The tracking
type receiver front end quashes intermod interference and true FM
t ransmit provides excellent voice qual ity. You get 40-channel memory,
bu ilt-in subaudible tone encoder and decoder, 10 DTMF memories and
group calling. HTX-242 includes a detailed owner's manual written by
u.s. Hams to get you up and talking fast . It's backed by a one-year lim
ited warranty, and a low-cost service plan is available. You can extend
warranty coverage to 5 full years at time of purchase.

® RadioShack.
"
. . ,~ ,. .nil ,,, got qU..snons, .... " .. gut answers,

CIRCLE Z ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 2- Dimensions for each band may be applied to X. Z, s. h, and C from Table I. Notice that
the maximum height for 160 meters is 70 feet. while that for 80, 78. or 75 meters is 35 feel. The
40 meter band requires 17 feet of height. K1, 01 , 02, and L are discussed in the text. The RF
chok.e and disc ceramic capacitor prevent transmit RF from finding irs way to the relay coils.

allowing only DC switch commands.

serves further explanation. Although the des
cription 01 what is needed to do the switching
has just been di scussed. the actual imple
mentation is nol as obvious. In the schematic
diagram 01 fig. 2, the coax is used to carry the
switching signal and the transmit and receive
RF. They must be decoupled trom each other
by proper design. Imagine that +12 volts OC is
connected across the coax coming trom the
shack. Since it is DC. the current will l incl its
way through the 2.5 mH RF choke and will for
ward bia s 02, allowing current to pass through
the right -hancl coil 01 K1 to ground and return
tothe 12 volt source. The right coil 01K1 ts ener
gized. The +12 volt source will also fincl its way
to the right -hand gamma match. but will be
blocked by gamma chip capacitor C , so that it
is not shorted to ground. Now remove the +12
volt source and allow RF (at a frequency for
which the antenna was constructed) from the
transmitter to Iravel down the coax. It sees the
2 .5 mH RF choke as an RF choke ancl is
blocked from reaching the coil of K1. Further,
any RF that does get through is shorted to
ground through the .0 1 lJF disc capacitor. Vir
tually no RF current passes through 02 (or 0 1),
and the RF and OC are kept out of each other's
way. If the polarity of the 12 volt source were
reversed, current would not pass through 02,
but would find its way through 01 and energi ze
the left-hand coil of the relay, causing the latch
to reverse direction.

To find the quarter-wavelength, L, in feet , of
RG-BJU or RG-213 or 214/U coax in fig. 2,

L(feet) '" 162.4ff (MHz)

What happens at the relay bOI( must be prop
erly supported in the shack in order to cause
proper swi tching of the latching relay and an
tenna rotation. The relay power supply and
control circuit are shown in fig . 3.

This circui t is a lso bu ilt into a small metal
enclosure with the reversing switch mounted
horizontally on the front panel properly labeled
E ancl W or NE and SW, or directions 01you r
choice. Since the relay only needs to be pu lsed,
the switch is a momentary spring-loaded tog
gle type with center OFF. Its purpose is not only
to pulse a current through the relay coil , but to
determine which one gets the pulse by select
ing polarity. The circuit is a simple unregulat
ed power supply with polarity reverser switch

,,

The Rotating Mechanism
Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of the entire feed
arrangement of the box antenna. Relay K1 is
a latching type (e.g.• Potter and Brumfield
KUL110 15S-12) that snaps into either position
without continuous voltage applied . Its direc
tion may be reve rsed by pulsing a suitable
momentary voltage to one magnetic con Of the
other. The pai r of single-pole double-throw
contacts grounds the unfed coax while con
necting the ted element to the coax to the
shack.

The switching ci rcuit suggested in fig . 2 cI&-

The other switch performs the same function
as the first switch, except in reverse order to
do the opposite function.

With this set of conorncos. one gamma
match is fed while the other is open Circuited
at its feedpoinl. Reversing the switch reverses
these connections and the radiation pattern.
The box antenna has been rotated!

50 Ohm Coax to Srlack and direction
SWIIChlng~r $lIpp1y (see FlQ.3_1

,,

reflector. Analysis shows that shorting the
leedpoint of the gamma match on the reflector
element causes the extra wire of the gamma
match to oercre the antenna.

certainly it is not practcanc actually change
the coax feed point when a reversal of direc
tion is required. bul the requ irement to open
circuit the unused feedpoinl gives a design cri 
terion for some kind of switching arrangement.
Remembering thai a shorted length of trans
mission line one-quarter wavelength long looks
like an open circuit at the other end is a clue
10 how to design a switching circui t that ancws
the unfed line to remain in the Circuit.

Suppose that there is a shielded metal con
tainer located halfway between the two verti 
cal runs of the box antenna with two SPOT
switches inside and that a quarter wavelength
of 50 ohm coax extends from each gamma
match to the container. One switch connects
either coax to the coax continuing to the shack
so as to make it continuous all the way, or in
its other position, it shorts the coax to ground.

S••Id«l

.,,,,,,,
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such.. Radio Shadc273-' 365
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Fig. 3- This small power supply is used for pulsing the latching relay shown in fig. 2. It provides the DC necessary to switch its directiOn based
on the poIarityof the voltage sent down the coax. Twelve volts AC, when rectified and filtered, is more than enough to activate the relay. The coax
is used to carry the DC to the relay. Therefore. all RF is decoupled from the power supply by means of disc ceramic capacitor C! and 2.5 mH RF
choke RFCI. Chip capacitor C2 blocks the relay DC switch pulse from golng to the rig and is of a type that easily can carry full legal limit RF cur-

rent. The power supply may be built into a small metal box with two 50-239 connectors and mounted conveniently in the shaCk.
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Table J- The physiCal dimensiOns of the tax antenna. originally printed in the January '9 7 arti
cle, are repeated here. Forty meter band dimensions have been added, hOwever. Gain on 40

over most of the band is about 7 dB above a dipole al a height of 40 feet.

Note: The chip capacitor, C , made by American Technical Ceramics , may be obtained in
single quantities from: M . Lader co.. 1495 Alan Wood Aoad, Conchohocken, PA 19428
(phone 6 10-825-3177 from 9-12 and 1-5 Eastem time; ask for Chris Zielke).
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the power supply and lh e relay box are typical
50-2395.

The power supply circuit of fig. 3 does not
provide a visible latched indicator showing in
which position the antenna is, however. One
must remember which way the toggle switch
was thrown the last time. The circuit of fig . 4
offers a solution to this problem by providing a
parallel switching indicator latching relay that is
toggled simultaneouSly with the one switching
the antenna direction in fig . 2.

JI does notprovide positive leedback that the
antenna pat tern is actually changed. Nothing
at K1 in fig. 2 controls the relay, K2 in lig. 4.
They are merely pu lsed at the same time so
that if K l moved, it is trusted that K2 moved
also. Wi th only the one wire of the coax (and
ground) that can be used to carry switching sig
nals, AF, and indicato r signals, it was decided
that the multiple xing circui try necessary to carry
out three simultaneous functions is too compli
cated. The scheme 01 using simultaneously
pulsed re lays is adequately believable to indi·
cete in which direction the antenna is pointing.
The indicating circuit of fig . 4 is bum into the

I ' )

To $wlld «l
... 12Vo/ts ,.)

2I( 114W"1I

l N4002·7 1N4002-7

'"
,

0 ' '"2 - ,rs
~

, ta

'v\ ,/'../
left lED R'ghtlED

Center Frequency X Z s h C ATC Part Number

1810 128.0 70.0 2.0 14.0 470 100E751JCA2500X
3525 67.4 35.0 2.0 6.5 390 100E391JCA2500X
3600 646 35.0 2.0 6.5 390 100E391JCA2500X
3795 58.0 35.0 2.0 6.5 330 100E33 1JCA2500X
7200 32.4 17.2 0.7 4 0 200 100E201 JCA2500X

Fig. 4- The direction indicator Circuit shOwn is an optional add-on which shows the last position
toggled by the spnng-Ioaded switch in fig. 3. It does not provide positive feedback that the OUr
door relay has actually changed position, since there is no connection to that relay. Each LED
may be panel-mounted, one to the left and one to the right of the ON-DFF-DN switch. Relay K2
is a miniature version of latching relay KI. Which LED is actua//y right and which one is left may

have to be decided experimentally after everything is built and tested.

and AF/DC separation ci rcu it The suggested
power transformer is a 12 VAC 500 rnA PC
mount (such as RadioShack 273·1365) or
chassis mount (such as AadioShack 273·
1385). It is also possible to use an AC adapter
(such as RadioShaCk 273-1652) if it is pre
ferred to move the transformer and bridge rec
tifier out 01 the box and into the wall plug. The
470 ~F lilter capacitor may or may not be need
ed, depending on the adapter used. It certain
Iywill not harm anything to use i1 in either case.
The recommended latching relay is a 12 volt
type, so the transformer must be matched up
to the relay. Should a 24 volt relay be the only
type available, then the lransformer selection
must be adjusted accordingly. The RF choke
and C 1 serve th e same purpose as similar
components in the relay box. C2 blocks DC
from entering the receiver and transm itter, but
passes the AF. No substitution should be made
lor C2, since it is designed like the o ther chip
capacitors in the gamma matches to carry 15
amperes of RF current. It is also available Irom
Chris Zielke at the M . Lader Co. (see Tab le I
in the next section). The coax connectors on
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Monroe Computer
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Fig. 5- Fig. 2 of the first article in the January '97 issue ofCQ portrayed elevation and gain plots
for the box antenna on 80 meters, In this presentatiOn the same plots are included for the new
40 meter dimensions, Notice that because the dipole at the same height is more effective for an
elevation angle of S degrees on 40meters than on 80 meters, the relative gain over a dipole is

about 3 dB less on 40 meters.

Reader Feedback
Since the first article appeared in the January
'97 issue of CO. the correspoodence has been

120'

7. ZOO 1.Zfi I9tzISO'

with the first article in the January '97 issue.
Table II is a performance listing of the box

antenna on 40 meters for evel)' 25 kHz of the
band based on designing the antenna to be
centered at 7200 kHz. The comparison is like
that of Table II of the first art icle.

The bo x is sti ll a good performer on 40
meters, but the dipole at 40 feet above the
ground is becoming more of a competitor on
this band-hence the lower gain compared to
the 80 meter version.

v.,

210· '··..

". .....

5 .0· Eleuatlon
O,dD . -2. 17 lII l

About 40 Meters
All dimensions presented in Table I 01that first
article remain the same. Adding 40 meters to
the list, Table I is reprinted in this article.

TIle elevation radiation pattern for 40 meters
is shown in fig. S(A), while the azimuthal pat
tern is shown in lig, 5(8). Both patterns are
superimposed with that of the reference dipole
and are meant to complete the set included

power supply box of fig. 3. Relay K2 is a 16- pin
DIPvariety that may be buill onto a common PC
board with all of the components of figs. 3 and
4. DCconnections forthe ercutt ot lig. 4arecon
nected to like symbolized points in fig. 3.

EVERY ISSUE OF
CQ

on Microfiche!
The entire run ofCQ from January
1945throughlast year isavail able.

You can haveaccessto the treasures
of CO without several hundred
pounds of bulky back issues. Our
24x fiche have')8 pages each and
wi ll fi t in a card file on your desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for S75

b
-and a desk

model for $260. Li raries have
these readers.

The collection of over 800
microfiche, isavailable asan entire
set, (no partial sets) for $360 plus
$5 shipping (USA). Annual
updates available for $1 O.

Ham Radio magazineavailable for
$225.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money
hack' I]UCKMASTER

6 196 Jefferson Highway
Mineral, Virginia 2311 7
Internet: info@buck.com

540:894-5777'800:282-5628
"'" Fax 540:894-9141 S3
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Table II- Antenna performance for the 40 meter versiOn is presented here. Gain vanes by only
0.59dB across the band andpeaks on 7200 kHz, where ff is just under 7 dB. Performance com
pared to the reference dipole at a height of 40 feet is fess than the 80 meIer counterpart, Since
the effective height of the dipole is doubled on 40 meters, thereby giving a more effeclive tower

radiaton angle.

very heavy. Most who wrote wondered about
applying one modification or another. All have
been answered. Most were too specific to print
here. Some reader comments have already
been generalized at the beginning 01 this arti
cle. Still others justify discussion.

In general, it is correct 10 say that anything
that changes the electrical length of any part of
this antenna will greater mistune it to the point

where it is no longer within me design or per
formance specifications. In other words, no,
you cannot substitute your 60 foot tower tapped
at the 35 foot level lor one of the vertical ele
ments, but yes, you rnay use a 35 loot tower
lor a vertical-leg substitution with, perhaps.
minor tuning changes if you are prepared to lind
a new value of C.

Minor changes such as wire size do not

Frequency In kHz
7200
7025
7050
7075
7100
7125
7150
7175
7200
7225

7250
7275
7300

VSWR

1.96
183
1.70
1.57
1.46
1 35

1.25
1.16
1.08

1.02
1.05
1.11
1.1 7

Gain over Dipole (dB)
5.95
6.07
6.20
6.31
6.41
6.49
6.56
660
6.62
6.62
6.61
6.56
6,51

FIB (dB)

5.02
5.47
5.96
6.49
7.07
7.71
8.43
9.21

10.1 0
11.47
12.19
13.42
14.89

impose a problem. Use hard drawn copper wire
that will not stretch and result in detuning the
antenna over time. II you have a problem with
radialsduring the lawn cutting season, thenuse
closed eye lugs to fasten the radials to a circu
lar baseplate under each vertical section with
#6 hardware. Detaching them during the
months when these bands are dead is easy,
and the radials will not get in the way. They can
be reinstalled in the tan. It might also help to
number them. A pair of oppoSitelydirected radi
als simply isn't enough. Remember that half of
this antenna consists of what is on the ground.
What is in the air is the easy part of construct
ing any vertically polarized ground-plane style
antenna. Do not cut back on the radials think
ing that only one or two will do. Putting radials
down once (maybe twice a year if you follow
the suggestion above) is not diHicult, only time
consuming. The pain subsides quickly, but the
rewards go on for a long time.

Just about anything may be used as a com
terweight. J happen to have a quantity of lead
ingots with a half inch hole in one end. Others
have thought 01 using coHee cans filled with
concrete and an eyebolt in each one. About 20
Ibs. of weight are needed at each end for the
80 meter version.

As stated in the beginning of this article, this
antenna is not effective on the 20 meter band
and those higher in Irequency.ll's not that this
antenna is so good. Irs that the alternatives are
so bad-ofl 160, 80, and even 40. It is a loser
on 20 meters simply because the typical com
petition is a a-element Vagi at 50 leet. It is 10
dB worse than the Vagi. Construding one for
2 meters is a waste of time! But put one up for
one of the low bands, and irs a DXbusler! •

ZR-2 ,4.J()

NO NEED TO WAIT FOR SUNSPOTS!
Force 12 antennas allow you to be heard.

Antennas that are inefficient have loss on both RX AND TX, which means
you miss working stations you could have worked with a Force 12.

ZR-3

C·ol

The ZR~3 is the world's smallest and most efficient vertical for 20-15-10
mtrs at only 5'4~ tall , plus 18" base. It is a full vertical dipole using a
proprietary Force 12 design developed for commercial applications, The
ZR-3 is >93% efficient, with NO traps, 3KW rating and a single feedline.

The "Blue Ljne" ZR-2M is a vertical dipole for 2 mtrs that is 15 MHz wide 2:1 (i.e. 135-150MHz). It has an integrated balun and is
only 29" tall. The Blue Line ZR-2M/440 is a two band model for 2 mtrs and 440. An Blue Line antennas are commercial quality,
with blue anodized aluminum and stainless hardware.

Force 12 manufactures more HF antennas than any company in the wo rld. Mutti-monobanders for all combinations, a wide
variety of monobanders and even rotatable 160 mtr dipoles , Efficient verticals from 160 mtrs on up. A small sampling includes:

C-3 18' boom Vagi, 20-15-1 0 (+17&12) C-3S 12' boom Vagi, 20-15-10 (+17&12)
C-4 18' boom Vagi, C-3 + 40 dipole C-4S 12' boom Vagi, C-3S + 40 dipole
C-4XL 30' boom Vagi, C-3 + 2e140 Yagl C-4SXL 23' boom Vagi, C-3S + 2e140 Vagi

Can or wnte for a comprehensive brochure on the Force 12 product tine. The brochure includes true specmcanons and
explanations of terms, For the best $10.00 you win ever spend ($ 12.50 w/postage), ask for the book entrtled, ARRAY OF LIGHT
JStra ight ta lk about Antennas and Rela ted Informatlonl, These 76 pages are a compilation of practical subjects, questions
and answers, installation tips, operating helps and data on antenna design including a section on traps.

Available at all 12 HAM RADIO OUTLET stores, TEXAS TOWERS and Factory Direct. BUYNOW AND HAVE FUNI
Order Line: (800) 248·1985; InfofTechnical: (408) 720-9073, FAX (408)720-9055 Internet: http:/twww.QTH.comfforce12

WORLDWIDE dealers/distributors include:
Canada, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Russia,
Japan, U.K., Sweden, Finland,
So. America, So, Amea.

FORCE 12, part of BUY U.S.A., Inc.
3015-8 Copper Road, Santa Clara, CA 95051
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The Kenwood TM-V7A

146/440 MHz FM Transceiver
BY DOUG DeMAW', W1FB

The Kenwood TM-VlA 146/440 MHz FM transceiver has a myriad of features in a small box.

Iwas astonished to note lhe small size of the
TM-V7A FM transceiver when I took it from
its box. II's difficult 10 comprehend so many

leatures contained in a cabinet scarcely larger
than a pocket-book edition 01 Webste r's dic
tionary. Not only is it a two-band tran sceiver,
but it puts out a maximum of 50 watts on 2
meters and 35 watts on 440 MHz.

I am especially impressed with the digital
readout lace which occupies approximately
two thirds of the panel space (" x 3' /..") .
Frequency and menu commands are dearly
displayed in while on a blue LCD background,
Various manually initia led commands are dis
played in the readout window, too. I was
pleased to observe how easy it is to read the
displayed information when operating mobile.
even during daylight tours. This is a vast im
provement over the earlier black LCD numbers
and letters on a gray background. particularly
thOse with small display characters.

Another human-engineering advancement is
the placement of the built-in speaker. The TM
V7A speaker grille is on the top cover of the box.
This a significant improvement over tne older
rigs with thei r speakers pointing downward
toward the flOOr from the bottom of the cabinet.
The audiO output: is easy to understand despite
the ambient noise that accompanies mobile
operation. A large extruded heat sink at the rear
of the cabinet ensu res that the RF power tran
sistors have adequate cooling. This is aided by
a fan mat is activated by a sensor when addi
tional cooling is required. The fan ope rates qui
etly and is barely audible when it is engaged.

More Features
The control head can be removed easily by
pressing a latching lever at the top-rear of the
panel module. Accessory cables are available
(13 or 23 feet) for remot ing the main assem
bly. This feature should appeal to amateurs
who have vehicles with limited driver-compart
ment space. Another accessory is the VS-3
VOiCe synthesizer. This is an essential cctco
for visually impaired amateurs.

Memorychannelsgalore are available in the
TM-V7A unit. There are 280 memory channels
(180 alpha numeric). The operator simultane
ously can read frequency, seven-digi t alphanu
meric name. and the memory channel number.
I found programming an easy matter compared
to my experiences with some other trans
ceivers. All manner of data-such as frequen
cy offset, display settings, and DTSS codes
may be stored.

Visual scanning allows the user to observe
the band activity (graphically) close to the sel ·
ected operating frequency.

P.D. Box 250. Luther. M149656
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Amateurs who are pilots may wish to obtain
a TM-V7A tha t also receives from 118 to
135.995 MHz (AM). The AM mode is selected
automatically when dialing up any frequency
within the foregoing commercial range.

The back-lighted microphooe has the touch
tone pad on the same side that the operator
speakS into. This offers the advantage 01 not
accidentally pressing the pads while gripping
the microphone. It eliminates the need to tum
the microphone over to access the pads. The
rea r 01the microphone has a slide switch that
locks all of the microphone keys other than the
PIT and DTMF key pad (if equipped with
same). UPIDOWN buttons are located at the
top 01 the microphone. One press of either but
ton moves the frequency up or down by one
step. Holding down either button ca uses con
tinuous frequency change until the button is
released. The microphone can also be used to
control ON/OFF, power changes, volume, etc.

The microphone attaches to the transceiver
with a snap-in phone-style modular six-eircuit
plug. Removal is quick and easy when one
wants to lock the microphone in the glove com
partment lor security reasons.

Receiver Features
The TM-V7A receiver is a double-conversion
supertleterodyne with IFs at 38.85 MHz and
450 kHz for 2 meter cceranoo. The IFs are at

45.05 MHz and 455 kHz during 70cm use. The
12 dB SINAD is 0. 16 IJV Of less for excellent
sensitivity. Squelch sensitiv ity is 0.1 IJVor less.

The IF selectivity is 12 kHz at the --6 dB
points on the response curve. It is 28 kHz or
less at the -60 dB points on the curve. This en
sures good Channel separaton during receive.

AudiO output is rated at 2 watts (not mea
sured by reviewer). Two jacks are available at
the rear of the transceiver for attaching 8 ohm
external speakers (models SP-50B or SP-41).

An LCD bar-graph a-meter is used with this
transceiver. The visual scan mode graphically
displays VFO or memory frequencies dose to
the operating frequency. Nearby active Ir&
coerces appear as vertical bars on the graph.
The taller the bar, the greater the signal
strength. A cursor at the bottom of the graph
allows the user to move to any one of the dis
played frequencies 10 monitor it. The center tre
quency on the display is the one chosen by the
operator. The microphone UP/DOWN buttons
or VFO tuning control may be used to move
about in the visual scan graph. In essence. the
system functions like a panoramic adapter.
VFO or memory scan is also a feature of the
TM-V7A. Scanning can be programmed 10
cover only a selected portion of either band
(l.e., 1 MHz). In the default mode all of each
band is scanned.

CTCSS (continuous tone-ceded squelch
system) uses a subaudible tone to control the
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squelch (the encoding and decoding functions
are bu ilt in). This allows the receiver to ignore
rout ine signals and respond to only those sig
nals tha I contain the access tone chosen by the
operators. This function can be carried further
by utilizing the OTSS (dual tone squelch sys
tem). This involves using a three-digit multi
tone burst to open the squelch. There are up to
1000 three-digit codes available for this pur
pose. This function may be used for paging.
The PAGE command allows the usertocall one
or several stations at one time, provided they
use the same code. The caller can be identi
fied by his code, which pops up on the LCD dis
play. The additional options related to CTCSS,
DTSS, and PAGE are numerous and too
detailed to include in this rev iew.

Transmitter Features
Three output power levels are available with the
TM -V7A. They are selectable by toggling a
front-panel pushbutton. The medium (M) and
low (L) power designators are displayed on the
readout face. Maximum power occurs when
neither L nor M is displayed. On 2 meters the
available levels are 5, 10, and 50 watts. During

70 em operation they are 5, 10, and 35 watts .
Maximum deviation on transmit is less than

plus/m inus 5 kHz. Reactance modulation is
used. Spurious emissions are listed as --60 dB
or less (not measu red by reviewer). Audio dis
tortion at 60% modulation is specified as 3% or
less , The microphone impedance is 600 ohms.
An SO-239 antenna Jack is located at the rear
of the transceiver.

Due to the DC current required during mobile
operation, it is necessary to connect the power
cable directly to the terminals on the vehicle
battery. The user is advised to avoid powering
the transceiver from the cigarette lighter. The
power cable supplied with the TM-V7A for stan
dard mobile or fixed-station operation is 7 feet
3 inches long. The cable has a fuse in each con
ductor (two). The recommended current rating
for an AC-opera ted power supply (at 50 watts)
is 12 A. Substantially less current is required
for 5 or 10 watt operation (three or four amps
should suffice). Regulated operating voltages
from +12 to +1 3.8 are suitable.

Although the TM-V7A is SWA protected,
never transmit with the antenna shorted or dis
connected' Damage could occur.

Other Functions
It is important to recognize that the TM-V?A is
essentially a menu-driven transceiver, despite
a wide range of manual commands that can be
used, Modern amateur equipment embraces
the menu-driven concept. It should be an easy
matter for the owner to become familiar with
programming the transceiver, especially if he
or she has computer experience. The first
instructions in the manual explain in simple
steps how to access a local repealer without
us ing the menu system. Many pages of pro
gramm ing information, with illustrated steps,
are contained in the manual lor those who want
to utilize the menu system.

Needless to say, the TM-V7A accommo
dates packet operation. All the user need do is
connect the transceiver to a PC and TNC, and
then select a 1200 or 9600 baud rate, depend
ing upon the TNC being used, An RS-232C
cable and a 6-pin mini DIN plug (optional PG
5A) are needed for packet interface.

Auxiliary functions available with the trans
ceiver are l ime-out timer (TOT), automatic pow
er off (APO), automatic band change (A.B,C.),
selective display blanking, and keypad direct
entry. The owner may also take advantage of
the programmable VFO feature, transceiver
lock, squelch hang time, and advanced inter
cept point (AlP). The latter/unction disables the
receiver preamplifier to increase the overall
dynamic range. This is particularly useful when
it is necessary to reduce intermod distortion
products caused by strong local signals, espe
cially in urban areas. In-depth explanations of
these unique features, along with treatment of
the standard ones, are provided in the opera
tor's manual. The manual contains 93 pages of
information that is presented in plain language.

Summary Comments
The transceiver is 2.15"H x 5.51"W x 8.09'0
(54.5 x 140 x 205.5 mm). The unit weighs 2.6
lbs. (1.2 kg). The main cabinet (sans remov
able head) is 1'12 inches high. The Iront of the
box and removable head are dark gray. The
rest of the enclosure is black,

Two primary models are available. They are
the TM-V?A (144/440 MHz) for use in the USA,
and the TM-V?A (144/430 MHz model) for gen
eral use.

Accessories supplied with the transceiver
are a microphone, DC power cable, 15 A fuse,
mounting bracket and screws, instruction man
ual, and warranty card,

Software for programming the TM-VA chan
nels and reading them back is available for use
with WIN 96 and WIN NT (Applied Computing
Systems, Inc., 120 Longview Dr., P.O. Box 936,
Los Alamos, NM 87544 [505-672-4003J). I
obtained an advanced copy of the program (EZ
Clone) for testing with the TM-?A and found it
to be excellent for the purpose. The package
includes an RS-232 adapter cable for the TM
V7A, and sells for $40.

There is much more one could say about the
TM-V7A, but page space is limited for detailing
the many features and functions associated
with state-of-the-art amateur equipment. I have
attempted to highlight those features and pro
cedures of primary interest to potential owners.
More information is available on the world wide
web <http://www.kenwood.net>.

The manufacturer is Kenwood Corp., P.O .
Box 22745, Long Beach, CA 90801-5745 (310
639-5300). Typical price class is $570. •
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OX is where you find it. Sometimes it's a country, an island, or
even an exotic prefix. It's the thrill of the chase, the hunt, and the
moment of glory when you 've landed another rare one.

The EJ7NET Story
A Contest DXpedition To Inis Meain,

The Aran Islands, EU-006

BY OECLAN CRAIG", EI6FR

This is the pier at Inis Meain with our vessel. the Sea Sprinter, alongside,

chance in the contest. The Settee islands were
just a little too close to G to provide the promise
of 20m asos in the required numbers.

The Aran Islands seemed to provide the
ideal location for us. Located in Galway Bay in
the extrem e west of the country, they held the
promise of good runs on 20 meters to the UK
for those valuable 15 point csos. Also they
held the EU-Q06 10TA number, which would be
a sought-after multiplier for many stations in the
contest. The group had not operated from
these islands previously, so with enthusiasm
we began the search for a suitable contest site.

The Aran island group consists of three
islands. all of which are home to small com
munities of farmers and fishermen. The largest
of the three is Inis Mor. This island is about 30
minutes sailing time by ferry from the Galway

There is little like a shared adventure to
bring people together. Having success
fully completed our IOTA contest trip to

51. Tudwals (see CO, March 1995 issue), we
were ready for a little more DXing lOTA style.
On St. Tudwals it was agreed thai we would
look towards an EI island in 1995 and put in a
very serious effort for the contest. Several pos
sibilities presented themselves: the Sallee
Islands on the south coast, the Great Blaskel
in the extreme southwest of the country, and
the Aran Islands located in beautiful Galway
Bay. Both the Sallee and Blaskel Groups had
been activated previously by several of the
WaslNet Group. Under the banner of the then
Islandhoppers Group and using the callsiqns
EJOSI. EJ6FA , and EJ3HA, both EU-103 and
EU-007 had been made available 10 the IOTA
Deserving. Based on our previous experiences
on these islands, we set about examining them
as a potential contest site.

First it was agreed that the Blaskets would
rot be suitable. Access to the island is very
much dependent on the weather. Even in mid
summer it would be impossible to guarantee
thai we could land on the Great Blasket or in
deed leave after the contest. Added 10this was
the difficulty of getting sui table equipment to
this island. The trip to Btasket is by small open
boat. so there are limitations on the amount of
gear a team could take. The island itself is lack
ing in cootesnnq-tspe Sites, the available ones
being at the foot of a steep hill , whiCh wou ld
effectively screen a team from Stateside.

Next we lOOked at the Sallee islands. These
islands off the Wexford coast were activated by
us in 1992 (see CO, February t ssatssuej.rney
are an ideal lOTA contesting location with rea
sonable access throughout the summer, a
high-elevation operating s.te. and good takeoff
in all directions. They also have some rarrty
value in IOTAci rcles. However,after some coo
Sideration we decided that we would leave the
senees for the future , as we knew that we
would need to make a large number of a s o s
with the United Kingdom to stand a good

' 167 S1. James Road. Greenhills. Dublin 12,
Republic of Ireland
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coast and is the most developed. It is very pap
ular with tourists during the summer months.
Reached by boat from the County Clare coast,
Inis Oir is the smallest 01 the three islands, but
isalso very popular and isvisited by many vaca
tioners. Inis Meain is located between the other
two islands and is the least developed of the
three. It can be reached by light aircraft. as it
has a small airstrip, or by a small inter-island
ferry that travels between theislands, aaerrev
ing first made your way to Inis Mer. A.fter care
ful consideration Inis Meain seemed to otte r the
best potential as a contest location .

The Planning
An advance party-Declan. EI6FA, and Tony,
EI3HA.- visited the island in May and rented a

Say You Saw It In CO
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MOder ATV_J (42lH15())
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MOder ATV-4 (902.926
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This Is an antenna handbook unlike any
other- written by o ne of ham radio's most
respected authors, Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather
than filling nearly 200 pages with theory and
complicated diagrams, CO has produced a
thoroughly pra ctical text for any antenna
enthusiast. The W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook is jam-packed with dozens of
inexpensive, practical antenna projects
that work! This invaluable resource will
guide you through the construction of
w ire, loop, yagi, and vertical antennas.
You 'll also learn about the resources and
tools available to make your future
antenna installations easy-to-build with
world-class results. Don't miss out.
Order your copy today!

Call ., -5., 6-68" -2922 Today!!!!

CO's W6SAt HF Antenna Handbook at $19.95 each plus $4 s/h
(New York Residents add applicable sales tax)
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The terrain was rocky, so we had to use the
masonry anchors to secure ourguy wires. This

view shows the Lightning Bolt quad.
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house for Ihe group to use in the following July's
contest.The house could accommodate up to
ten ops easily and had many of the comforts
that on previous island trips our group had
become accustomed 10 going without, such as
showers and proper toilets. Also it had a large
area of open ground which would allow plenty
of space for antennas. However, on the down
side.the ground consisted of bare limestone
and granite with practically no soil at all,
although Ihe rock itself had ample crevasses.
Finding ways of anchoring the masts securely
would present a challenge, but one we were
certain could be overcome.

The site was about 150 feet above sea level
and on an open plain at the northeast of the
island with good takeoff in all directions. After
having taken plenty of video-tape footage,
Declan and Tony returned to Dublin to report
to the crew and to begin the planning in eamest.

Most of the guys who had taken part in the
St. Tudwals trip were eager to come along.
Unfortunately, Pete, GI10NL, was unable to
make the trip this time. We signed up Andrew ,
GI0NWG, a hot CW op and contester and good
friend of Robert, GI0KOW. Added to the GW
contingent would be John , GW3JXN, while the
El's added Emmet, EI7HF, to their numbers.
The final lineup then would be Dectan , EI6FR;
Liam. EI7DSB; Tony, EI2GX; Alan , EI9IF;
Tony, EI3HA; and Emmel, EI7HF. From GI
would come Robert, GIOKOW, with Andrew,
GI0NWG. Joining us from Wales would be
Tony , GW4VEQ; John , GW00NY; and Dr.
John , GW3JXN.

The packet links from GI to Elto GW were
kept busy over the next few weeks as we put
together plans for a competitive station and
began to put the transportation arrangements
in place. We were very pleased to hear that the
ferry company, Stena Sealink, had agreed to
provide sponsorship in the form of free trans
portation of the GW team and their automobile
from Wales to Ireland. Declan began the plan-
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ning of me trip to the island itself. The possi
bility ofllying to the island was looked at but
proved quite expensive , although we did con
sider perhaps sending rigs, computers, etc., by
this route. However, in the end it was agreed
that we would Iravel as a group using the nor
mal ferry route. Also, we planned to travel on
the Wednesday before the contest. Not only
would this allow plenty 01time lor antenna wortl.,
but on this day we could travel directly to Inis
Meain. On other days it would be necessary to
travel lirstly to trus Mor and then unload and
reload again onto the small inter island boat

As we intended to make the EU-006 IOTA
island readily available outside the contest, we
planned lor three stations and several anten
nas. We would have two masts available. The
first would be a 35 loot portable mast designed
and made by Alan, EI9IF. This would support
the HF beam. David, GI4SNA, the importing
agent for Lightning Bott Quads, had kindly
loaned us one 01 the 5-band quads lor the trip.
Also, this mast would carry some low dipoles
lor the 40180 meter bands. Tony, GW4VEQ,
had constructed a 70 1001 mast. This would be
raised on the island to support slopers lor 80
meters, a Delta loop for 40 meters, and the 160
meier antenna. Also alOng lor good measure
would be a pair of Butternut HF6V antennas.

The primary station would consist of a Yaesu
FT990 with a Tokyo Hy-Power Amp. The sec
ondary station would be a Kenwood TS850
with an Ameritron AL84 amp. In the backup box
would be a Kenwood TS1405. just in case. Also
to be hauled along was a pair of PCs for log
ging and to be used if a link could be made to
the packet cluster network. Some 2 meter radio
gear and antennas were also to be transport
ed tor this purpose.

The list of equipment was compiled and "who
brings what" lists were distributed. Among the
extra items we had to plan for were a large ham
mer action drill and masonry bits, plus anchor
bolts 10 allow us to get the masts up on the rock
plateau that was to be our site.

Off We Go
On the morning of July 25th, Declan, Et6FR,
met the GW contingent at the terry terminal in
Dun laoire. The GWs had had a gentle pas
sage across the Irish sea from Holyhead and
were looking forward to meeting the rest of the
team. It was then onward to Ihe rendezvous
point, which was a McDonalds restaurant near
the main Galway road. Here the learn assem
bled and built up their DXpedltioning strength
on the McD's Big Breakfasts.

The drive to Galwayfrom Dublin takes about
21/2 hours, during which the visitors had a
chance to enjoy the scenery and good weath
er. Arriving in Galway, there was a chance for
some lunch and the purchase of the inevitable
last-minute items, including the anchor bolts for
the low-band mast, which somehow had been
overlooked. ("1 thought you gotlhem?!")

From Galway city it was another 50 minute
drive Ihrough the rugged yet very beautilul
Connemara countryside to the small fiShing
port of Hossaveal, lrom where we would ern
bark lor the island. It being me height 01 the
tourist season, the lerry promised to be quite
crowded. The captain commented on the 'un
expected" amount of equipment we had , this
despite our prior wamings during telephone
conversations. However, after a brief review 01
the price, a -oear" was struck, and before long
the team and all the gear was aboard the ISland
Discovery and we put to sea.

The sea conditions were very good for the
trip to the islands. The Island Discovery lirst
made its way to Inis Oir, where it otlloaded pas
sengers and supplies before conhnuing the
joumey to Inis Meain. Arriving et the tms Meain
pier, we were pleased to see our host was wart
ing with a couple of four-wheel-drive vehicles
to help transport our equipment to the site.

I! had become a tradition with us to lose
something over the side of the boat, and this
occasion proved no different, as a bag burst
and several pounds of bacon intended for DX
pedition breakfasts disappeared over the side
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to provide the fish with a tasty meal.
With most of the gear aboard the Landrov

ers. we picked up the mast poles and walked
the half mile to the house. Arriving at our OTH,
our eXpedition ctlef,Tony. EI3HA. set about
getting his krtctlen in order while the rest of us
began to put together the station. We were
lucky that the weather was good .

Setting Up and On The Air
The Butternut HF6V verticals were assembled
and installed and the rad ial systems were laid
out. These two antennas were placed about
300 fee t apart, and during the weekend we
were able to switch between them to avoid
interference from the main an tennas. Alan,
EI91F, worked with Uam to get the 35 foot mast
ready for assembly, while Andrew, GlONWG.
and Robert. GlOKOW, put together the light·
ning Bolt quad.The rest of the team got the
slopers, oene.and dipoles together and ready
for hoisting on the 70 loot mast which we
planned to assemble the following day. The
stanons were assembled in separate rooms.
and the switching was arranged to allow any
antenna to be used at either operating position.

At last, as the sun began to set the quad was
raised on the mast. We assembled in the shack
and our new club callsign was aired tor the first
time: "CO CO CO from Echo Japan Seven
November Echo Tango, EJ7NET, on Inis Meain
in the Aran Islands Group, IOTA EU-006 .~

During that first night many stations were
worked on 17 meters SSB and on 30 meters
CWolater, satisfied with our first day of work.
the team hit the hay, as there was still much to
do before our station would be ready lor the
weekend contest.

The next day the island hardly seemed the
same place at all. We had gone to bed on a
cloudless night nursing the sunburn we picked
upthe daybefore. Nowthe Aran Islands weath
er was living up to its reputation as sheets of
driving rain came in off the Atlantic. Still, there
was nothing we could do but set to work and
raise the large mast. as the low bands would
be an important part of ou r contest effort. Tony.
GW4VEO. had pre-cut the hundreds of feet of
rope to length. John, GW00NY, drilled into the
rock and lixed the anchor points. The gin pole
was set up in a downpour that would have
lrightened even Noah.

The mast was at last raised and fixed in posi
lion. The sicoers were lixed at the 70 foot
level-one for the USA and one for Europe.
The Delta loop that had been prepared byJohn,
GW3JXN. was fixed at the 60 loot lever. last,
some very low dipoles were set up and tuned
for the 80 and 40 meter bands. We hoped that
these would allow big signals from high angles
into G, which would give us valuable 15 point
OSOs in the IOTA contest.

A last task to be completed in the rain was
the setting up of the 2 meter Yagi to link us via
a distant node in County limerick to the Pac
ketCluster network. With the work completed,
at last we were glad for once not to be strug
gling along in tents , but to be able to retire to
a warm house. hot showers, and a huge meal
courtesy of Chef 3HA. With the station now
ready to do battle, what better way to discuss
tactics but over a pint or two of Guinness in the
isIand 's pub? This also gave us a chance to
meet the locals and assure them that we were
not as they feared-fishing quota inspectors or
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inter-island boat, the Sea Sprinter, arrived
loaded with tourists enroute from Inis Oir to Inis
Mar. Despite our having booked an exclusive
trip, they had made a mistake and there was
not enough room for both the tourists and us.
By the time the Sea Sprinter was to return we
would miss the connection from Ims Mar 10 the
mainland. The Sea Sprinter made off for tnis
Mar at top speed with a promise to return as
quickly as possible.

Life is all about having the right connections.
"It's not whatyou know, it's who you know: Out
came t.em. EI7DSB"s mobile phone. Uam. as
it tums out, is related in marriage to one oltha
"importanr Connemara families. A quick call
and we were in contact with the captain and
owner 01 the Aran Seabird, who agreed to
"arrange something."

At last the Sea Sprinter arrived. We loaded
the gear aboard, bid farewell to our hosts, and
at last lell the island ol lnis Meain. We checked
our watches and determined that the seabird
should have !ell Inis Mar 20 minutes earlier. We
wondered if we would we be stranded there
overnight.

Rounding the island we then saw her. The
Seabird, packed with tourists, was "'hove to"
and awaiting usalongside. We had never imag
ined a sea transfer in the Atlantic, and thoughts
of dropped rigs disappearing into the depths
flashed through everyone's mind. However,
there was no time to dwell on it. We were along
side, and we gingerly but ca refully transferred
the gear and team aboard to the clicking of
cameras and the amused stares of the tourists
taken aback at this unexpected entertainment.

We reached Rossaveal 30 minutes later,
unloaded the Seabird, and packed the cars. A
Iasllook at the Aran Islands silhouetted against
me setting sun and we began the dlive east tor
Dublin. At Athlone we said goodbye to Robe rt
and Andrew as they tumed north for Gt. It was
then on to Dublin and the port of Dun Laoire,
where we said farewell to our GW friends. For
the Et's a short drive had them home, where
the unpacking began. The Aran Islands adven
ture had come to an end. •

You can see the intense look on our faces as we put the last one from Inis Meain in the fog.

Time To Go
There had to be an end to our adventure, and
on Monclay morning we began to prepare for it.
The antennas were taken down, the masts
were lowered, and the stations were broken
down and boxed for the trip home. We loaded
the gear aboard a trai ler supplied by the prop'
erty owner, and pretty soon the tractor arrived
to haul it 10 the pier and the waiting boat.

It's never over until it's over, as they say. The

from lhe shack. That evening we continued 10
celebrate with a trip once again to the local pub,
where we finished off Ihe night beneath the
stars with the finest Irish Whiskey while Dr
John, GW3JXN, enterta ined us with some hai r
raising medical stories and Emmet , EI7H F, ou r
team philosopher took us on a search for the
meaning of life, the universe, and everyth ing.
He lost most of us somewhere in sub-atomic
particle Iheory, but it sure sounded good.
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government revenuers-but rather just some
crazy amateur radio operators.

We continued to provide OSOS with EU.()()6
lor the lOTA Deserving on the WARe bands
prior to the contest. We also tried briefly to get
active on 160 meters, but some problems with
the antenna resulting in a fried ATU kept us off
top band. The rest 01the time leading up to the
con test was spent discussing tactics, band
change times, and operating rosters . and en
suring thaI everyone was familiar with the con
test software, in this case the excellent "Super
Duper" written by fellow EI Paul O'Kane, EISD!.
Paul had written a special version of his son
ware lor the IOTA contest and made it even
able as freeware.

At last it was time for the kickoff. We got off
to a flying start on 20 meters SSB wittl Robert,
GIOKQW on the microphone. The quad per
formed beautifully and the pileups were tre
mendous. During the next 24 hours all of the
team would play their parts, each taking a tum
at the microphone or key, During the contest
we worked many familiar calls from previous
lOTA operations and were very glad they took
the time to call us. Old rivals in contesting were
also heard and worked and OSO points were
shared. As the final hours of the cootest ap
proached we knew we were doing well , and as
we passed our score from the previous year on
St Tudwals we cheered. At last it was all over,
and the last OSOofthe 1995 lOTA contest was
in our log. As it would tum out, we were to eam
third ptace world wide, morethanwe had hoped
for and a great start for our new club call ,

The con test was over, butthe bands still held
a surprise ortwo. Within the hour we were back
on air as EJ7NET, and the pileups were bigger
than ever. Surely nobody else still needed a
OSOwith EU.()()6. However, they kepi coming.
Alan, EI9 1F, was on the microphone when we
heard him ask, -who's the JVr Unbelievably,
Alan, EI91F, had been called by and was hap
pily ragchewing with JV1 , Alan was a new li
censee, and his excitement alone when we ex
plained that he'd been chatting with King
Hussein almost made the whole trip worth it.

The sun reappeared in the afternoon, and
Tony, EI3HA, was able to arrange his Dxpe
dition barbecue. It was very pleasant sitting be
neath Ihe mast enjoying the sun , the beer, and
the steaks and listening to -EJ7NET ORZ?·
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ANTENNAS

Most of us can see the humor and pathos in this antenna
insta lla tion. It 's also a good lesson for all of us to review basic
sa fe ty precautions. We 're not always this lucky.

It Was Big Enough
or

If an antenna falls in the city, will it black
out the entire neighborhood?

BY TONY SMITHSON", KN4TX

If you 're an amateur radio operator, you've probably heard the adage,
"If it stays up, it wasn't big enough." Well, my friend Charley Hood,
KBOARN/HK3, built an antenna that was big enough (please note the

operative word was). The following is my version of what transpired dur
ing that fatefu l project.

Charley was one of the first persons I spoke to when I moved 10
Bogota. Colombia. I moved from Trinidad, where I had entoyed operat
ing as 9Y4/KN4TX. I wanted to resume my HF operations as IHK3, and
after some inquiries, I was given Charley'S name as a contact in Bogota.
Through him I was introduced to the liga Coromoiana de Radicaficio n
ados (The Colombian version of the ARRL) and the Colombian Minister
of Communications. Without Charley'S asseterce. I'm not sure I would
have been able to operate legally in Colombia.

I telephoned Charley my first night in Colombia and Since that lime
entoyed many meals prepared by his wife, Becky, NOZEN. I also had
the good fortune tcocerere from Charley'Sfine station. My dad, K04CWT
(now KS4SUj , was my most frequent contact. Thanks to Charley, I was
able to keep in touch with my family in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. This was
a Godsend to me , because at the time my family consisted of my wife,
my older son, and a son born just weeks before I arrtved in Colombia.
An agonizing situation was made tolerable, thanks to Chartey.

Charley's antenna was a great rome-brewed two-element, three
band quad built from an old set of faded plans he had found somewhere
in Bogota. With that an tenna and the 8000 ft. elevation of the capital
city, he was a presence in South America . and most of the crew on
21.390'5 various nets knew 01 Charley. I often told people that Charley's
antenna was 50 big and stood out so clearly in the sky over Bogota that
airplanes landing at the EI Dorado Airport used it as a landmark for their
approach to the runway. When I viSited Chartey and amvec by taxi, I
just pointed at the antenna and said, -Esta ace.' (1"here it is.") They im
mediately understood.

Sadly, things began to deteriorate at the Hood shack, and contacts
stateside became more and more difficult. At times perlectly readable
stations could not hear Chaney (or me when I was operating trom his
QTH). We could hear locals working stateside contacts lhat we could
not even hear. The had never happened before.

The problem was traced to the use of acid core solder in the con
struction of both the antenna and the coax connectors. lesson #1:
Never use acid In amateur solder operations. The combination of
acid residue and the Bogota pollution produced a corrosive brew thai
destroyed both the coax and antenna feedline connections.

During the repair process, several mechanical problems with the
antenna were discovered. The copper wire used for the elements was
joined with brass wire clamps without solder. Each connection had cor-
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Memories are made of this. The quad ;s finally up and ready for busf.
ness. Even the scaffolding next to the tower is an impressive sight. All

of this joy and happiness will change within a mere 24 hours.
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Coming down suddenly, the quad became a jumbled piece of scrap
metal, while at the same time disrupting power to the entire

neighborhood and cutting of the water supply to the house.

rooeo . resutting in poor eiecmcer contact. Lesson '2: Always solder
the connect ion, especially when using d issimilar metals.

One home-brewed ga" ::na match had a sealed aluminum sececo with
a piece of stripped RG-8 insulator and conductor extendinq from each
end. Chaney had used rubber caps on the ends of the gamma match,
and since the rubber was not UV resistant, with lime it cracked, allow
ing rain water to leak into the gamma match and thereby corroding the
connections. Lesson '3: Never use ncn-uv-resrstent parts on an
antenna or any parts exposed to the elements. Enough lessons for
now. Charley decided it was lime to replace the whole Shebang.

Charley became obsessed with building the ultimate quad forhis loca
tion. He spent about a year gathering parts: spreaders, copper wire,
remote switches, spiders, etc. He was trying to reconstruct (or maybe
resurrect) an old Kirk quad that someone had put up years before in
Bogota. The antenna had been taken down after limited use and stored
in an old dairy bam, When Chaney founcl out aboulthal quad, he imme
diately bought it. However, the original three-band, lour-element quad
was not enough. He wanted 10 include the 12 and 17 meIer bands as
well. With a tew cacutaucns and modifications he began the construe
tiOn of his four-element, live-bander.

Charley's home-brewed tower was 25 teettan (with an additional 15
foot mast extended above) and mounted on his second-story root. (The
root had a solid concrete platform to support an emergency water tank,
and the tower was botted next 10 the tank.) This setup put the boom 01
the antenna 60 feet above ground level. It made for an impressive sight,
but was not very user friendly. It was difficult to work on the tower due
to limited backyard space and its location on the roof. However, well
guyed, the tower and antenna had survived quite a few thunder storms
and an occasional earthquake. Recently, Bogota had been rocked by
several very strong quakes in the 6.5 maqmtuoe range.

The only way for Charley to get the antenna up on the tower was to
erect scaffolding in the rear garden area and construct the antenna up
on the scaffolding. The quad's 3 inch boom was 24 fl. long. Each ele
ment was 20 ft. by 20 ft. To gel the antenna to the top of the tower he
wou ld have to use a gin pole to lift the antenna up, rotate it, and swing
It into position. One of the primary guy wires made it impossible to erect
the scaffolding. so the wire was moved and secured at a less than opti
mal angle.

In the midst 01 Charley's project a job transfer sent me back 10 the
states, and I was left to imagine what it would be like to have thaI sky
hook on my own rool. My little chimney-mounted two-element, live-band
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Bac/< to the drawing board. Hers's what some of the meta/looked like
prior to the great rebuilding effort. It is mute testimony to the importance

of safety and planning.

quad seemed depressingly inadequate. Had it not been for Charley, I
probably would never have envisioned putting up a quad, but I had to
see what it was like to have one of my own. I got my own station up and
running. and I waited and waited to hear Charley on the air. I parked on
21 .390, asking i1 anyone had heard Charley . Did he have his antenna
up? How was the project going? The word came back that he had been
delayed by a trip to the states and business concerns. Through the
grapevine I did learn that Charley had most 01 the parts necessary to
put up his dream.

Interestingly, I had another job change that included frequent trips to
Bogota. I visited Charley in September 1994, and he was working on
the hews and.whens ~ocomplete the project. A subsequent trip in January
found some IOter~stlng developments. Aren 't all antenna projects sup
posed to be done 10 January? Of course, in Bogota it was sunny and the
lemperature was 75 degrees. Doesn't seem fa ir, does it?

Upon my arrival I found that Charley had erected the scaffolding. Since
he had moved the guy wi re, he lashed the tower to scaffolding for sup
port. On the ground he had assembled two of the four elements-two
down and two to go. A strong earthquake experienced in Colombia five
days before my arrival hadn' t dampened Charley's spirits about getting
the quad up and on the air very soon. Here was my chance to at least
lend ahand, so I postponed my retumflight and showed upon a Saturday
in my jeans ready to help. We put the finishing touches on the last two
elements. The boom was already 40 feet above the ground, lashed to
the scaffolding . I climbed up to the boom (yes, I had a safety harness),
and two of the elements were passed to me using long bamboo poles
and ropes, I attached the reflector and radiator to one side of the boom
They would be spaced out. and the two directors would be added~
the boom was picked up and hanging above the scaffolding. Thai would
come on a day without me, as it was late and I would be returning to the
states before the work was completed.

I w~ited and .waited to receive word of the projects and hear Charley
beaming stateside. Nothing. Days stretched into weeks and still no word.
My job change had meant moving to Houston , and I was reduced to lis
tening on HF using a 75 meter dipole strung from my window. You th ink
I felt inadequate with my chimney-mounted quad!

I heard nothing from Charley. I knew the sunspots were going down
and the bands were fading, but even with my feeble antenna I should
have been able to hear that antennal l contacted my dad and asked him
to try to get a repo~. The crowd on 2 1.390 should have known the scoop,
as a couple of HK s are normally present in the aftemoons. Then came
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the devastating news, relayed by Howard, HK3WOP, thai the antenna
went up, and like Newton's apple it had also come down,

In raising the antenna all had gone according to plan, and the com
bination of scaffolding. gin-pole, and helping amateurs had resulted in
the plaCing 01 the antenna in the clouds. One passerby was so taken by
the sight that while walking along the sidewalk in front 01 the house,look
ing back over his shoulder at the antenna, he walked smack into a power
pole and fell to the ground.

Charley had not wanted 10 dimb the tower himself, so he came up
with an idea of how to get an experienced person up where the critical
work. was to be perlormed. Bogota is a city with many high-rise offices
and apartments. Charley notiCedone of the window washers who worked
near his office scaling the nearby buildings with ease. He figUred any
~e who would hang from ropes and work on a little wooden platform
high above ground level would have no problems climbing the tower and
poSit~ni~g the ~ntenna . Charley asked him if he ever did any work "on
the SIde. The Window washer was more than happy to eam a little extra
money. Lesson ' 4: Get people who are experienced at working
above the ground. Once you get up on the tower, it's too lale to dis
cover you're afraid of heights. With firm hands, the window washer
helped guide the antenna into position. The job was diff icult but com
pleted without incident.

The rented scaffolding had to be returned the same day the antenna
went up, and it was night by the time all the scaffolding was taken down
and put back where it belonged . Charley had planned to retum the above
mentioned guy wire to its proper position when he returned . As long as
the scaffolding was in place, it acted as a brace for the tower, so it was
critical to retum the guy wire to its proper place. It was so late when they
got home from returning the scaffolding that Charley felt they should wait
until morning, He would move the wire in the daylight rather than risk it
in the dark.

Charley is a Southem Baptist Missionary, and the next morning he
remembered he had a meeling withsome of the local pastors.That caned
him away from an early appointment with the antenna, but he planned
to return from the meeting, move the guy wire, climb back up, connect
the cables at the remote switch box , and then get ON THE AIR!

The meeting had almost come to a close when Charley was called
out to an emergency telephone call . Another amateur, Jim, HK3AVR ,
was calling. It seemed Aaron, KB0NOM, Charley's teenage son, was
trying to reach him on 2 meters. By the tone of Aaron's voice Jim knew
something was dreadfUlly wrong, Aaron explained that the r~ had been
an accident with the antenna. Jim got the number where Charley was
haVing his meeting and told him to call home immediately.

Charley didn' t know why Jim, ratherthan his wife, had called. He ca lled
home and Becky said, ' You need to get home . Now!" They had, in fact.
tried to call him from home, but the phone was out. They coul d receive
ca lls (as he had just proven), but they could not call out. This sounded
bad! She also informed him that there was no electricity. Uh oh. This
was really bad!

Charley rushed home. As he approached his house , the sky above
looked empty-too empty. There was no antenna, no mast. no tower.
He leaped from his truck and ran to the side of the house. He found a
mangled pile 01 scrap metal and pieces of his quad draped over the
13,000 volt power line. Bits and pieces were strewn across the sidewalk.
The once. majestic tower was reduced to a gnarled finger pointing at the
copper wi res 01 the antenna draped across the power lines. Upon con
tact they had shorted out the electrical service, causing a power outage
for several square blocks in the neighborhood.

A couple 01 pieces of equipment did survive. The Ameritron remotecoax switch hil the power line and continued on to the ground. It took a
licking and kept on ticking. later we joked that maybe Charley could get
some advertising money from them to help defray some of the loss. The
~i~ Rangerperched atop the mast survived withovl a scratch, Charley
IS sM amazed at hOw tough it was. never figuring out why it wasn't scat
tered along the roadway. It'S baCk in use today.
. When the quad hit the power lines, the cu rrent from the 13.000 VOlt
hne surged Into the house. Charley's daughter Dawn was in the bath
room, taking a Shower, According to her account, sparks and blue flames
were coming from everywhere, Being ankle deep in water was no place
10 be, so she ran from the shower, grabbing a towel in her mad dash.
She really is fortunate that the cu rrent Irom the power line didn't some
how find a conductive path into the tub.

The power company arrived within 20 minutes (that might be the most
a '!1azing part of this tale ), and ordered them not to touch or move any
th ing. The breake.rs on the power lines were controlled automatically by
the central SWitching stanon and would continually attempt to reset. The
power company would have to manually trip the breakers to shut off
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power. There was a real danger that they could be electrocuted without
warning. Lesson Its: Even if you think you understand the electri
cal service, NEVER touch the wires or anything connected to the
wire s; leave It to those trained to deal wi th the si tuati on. Word came
that all was clear. Snip, snip, and the copper wires were removed. Within
a lew minutes power was restored to the neighborhood.

In the meantime, Aaron's call for help was heard by other local ama
teurs . Charley and I were both members of the Colombian English
Speaking Amateur Radio Associat ion , CESARA, which sponsors the
English speaking emergency net. CESARA has a phone patch equipped
2 meter repeater on the mountain above Bogota. Three member ama
teurs (Jim, HKJAVR; Mark, HK3VJT; and Adrian, HJ3ZXC; plus Oscar,
a prospective new amateur) snowed up to help out. Jim and Adrian
pulled out the video cameras to make a record for posterity. Too bad
they hadn't been there about an hour earlier, as the $10,000 from
Funniest Home Videos would have come in handy.

Jim was really worried about Charley, with all the money and man
hours having gone up in smoke. Jim had been there from the beginning
offering advice and encouragement. II was he who had discovered the
acid solder problems mentioned earl ier. What Jim initia lly found upon
arrival really surprised him. Chaney was smiling and laughing. taking it
very we ll. When asked how he could be joking and laughing, Charley
responded by saying it was either laugh or cry_ He had just chosen to
laugh about il. He did take it pretty hard. however, and later, when the
full impact hit. he began to talk about giving it all up. It took a lot out of
him, as we all knew.

With everyone helping it was time to assess the damages. The radio
was not yet connected to the antenna, so it had been spared. That was
the good news. Now the bad news. They had to rotate the antenna with
the rotor to position it properly. The antenna rotor was plugged into the
voltage regulator in Charley'Soffice. Upon making contact with the power
line, the 13,000 volts came in through the control cable into the voltage
regulator. The main service ground had been cut during some electri
cal repair, and the workers had forgotten to reconnect it. That was why
Dawn had seen all the sparks in the bathroom. With no common ground,
the current had searched for a ground through every connection in the
house. Thanks to the big power surge, gone were the television, the
VCR, and the computer. Switches and sockets had been burned and

damaged. Light fixtures had gone up in smoke. Everywhere they looked,
th ings had been destroyed or badly damaged. Had the house not been
stucco and brick, it may have bumed as we ll. The water tank had been
destroyed and had to be taken Irom the roof. W ith no shut-off valve. the
Hoods were without water until the water line to the roof could be capped.
Early damage estimates were in the thousands 01 dollars.

I have heard a lew stories about lightning strikes and the strange darn
age they can cause. Although not as powerrur, this "strike" did produce
a lew oddities. The most bizarre was the damage to the voltage requ
tater 10 which the rotor was cconectec. This voltage regulator had a
screw-i n fuse holder located in the troot panel. The power surge had
blown the holder out of its socket. shooting the fuse like a projectile
across the room. It moved with sufficient velocity to hit the opposite wall.
causing a small dent in the mortar, bounce back across the small office.
and land on a shelf across the room. Thanklully, no one was in front 01
the voltage regulator when the antenna hit the power line .

I visited Bogota in March 1995, just a few weeks after the antenna
had fallen. A few of the local amateurs gathered at Jim's house to talk.
Charley was there and still able to laugh at the events that had tran
spired. He even had pictures for the group to see . We tried to figure out
how it had happened and how it could have been avoided. One theory
was that the earthquake had damaged the concrete platform on which
the antenna rested. making it extremely unstable. While wor1dng with
the broken water tank, the platform had tottered back and forth. Ad·
ditionally, just before the antenna lell, a strong wind had come blasting
out of the south (which rarely happens in Bogota), blown through the
area, and surely contributed to the fall. Without the guy wire , the anten
na had been at the mercy of the wind. With the guy wire , who knows?
Lesson #6: Murphy was an optimist.

Charley gave me a lift to my hotel after our meeting. and the last thing
I heard him ta lking about was rebuilding the rolator(which was of course
gUlled) and how his new tower was going to look. He was mumbling
something about the tower not being tall enough unless you had to pack
a lunch 10 work 00 your antenna . ..

When I returned to Bogota in Apri l t995 (whicl1 may have been my
last visit), Charley was pulling out his plans lor a sell-supported 60 foot
tower. He also had quotes for delivery of a commercial quad antenna,
and I think I saw a lunch packed and silling on the counter. •
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The name conjures up a host of pleasant memories about
equipment, and especially a company whose service policy
was legend.

The R.L. Drake Company
BY JOE VERAS' , N4QB

The small museum displays manyof the R.L. Drake amateurradio products andmem
orabilia. (All photos by Joe Veras, N4QB.)

A
dozen years after its last amateur
procuctiett the assembly line, am
ateur radio remains a vital pres

ence at the R.L. Drake Company. Just
inside the entrance to the service depart
ment, a small museum displays many of
the products the company made during its
four decades in the amateur market. A lit
lie farther into the building, five techni
cians keep busy servicing amateur radio
equipment.

Robert L. Drake's (W8CYE) first job
after graduating from the University of
Cincinnati was in the engineering depart
ment of the Dayton Radio Co. He also
worked for Bendix and a company owned
by Bill Lear before starting up A.L. Drake
in 1943. The company initially had three
employees, sharing a building with a coat
hanger manufacturer in Dayton, Ohio.
Drake's first products supported the coun
try's war effort and included high- and Iow
pass tilters for the military and a device to
jam enemy tank communications.

R.L. Drakesurvivedthe post-war reces
sion doing contract work for larger com
panies , manufacturing everything from
table lamps to small electrical parts. In
1948 the company entered the amateur
market with a line of high- and low-pass
filters, countermeasures against the
emerging TVI problem. Now twelve em
ployees strong, Drake moved to Miamis
burg, Ohio in 1953. Accessories including
Q-multipliers and phone patches were
added to the product line.

During a period of convaleseoce from
an illness, the product destined to propel
his company into the big leagues began
to take shape in Bob Drake's mind. The
1-A was not only R.L. Drake's first major
product, but was also a trend-setter in the
realm of amateur receivers. Up until that
time, receivers apparently were valued by
sheer size and weight. The 1-A, much
smaller than top-of-the-nne products from
other manufacturers, featured a tall , nar
row front-oanettayout. Most revolutionary
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of all, it was designed primarily for single
sideband.

Because he felt that his own company
lacked the financial and manufacturing
resources necessary for such a project,
Bob Drake first offered his design to other
companies, including National and Halli
crafters. When the larger firms showed lit
tle interest, Drake realized that if his de
sign were to see the light of day, it would
have to be under his own name. F.R.
"Gibby" Gibb, W8IJ, the owner of Univeral
Service (now Universal Radio) in Colum
bus, Ohio, encouraged Drake to build the
1-A, agreeing to take the first one hundred
units produced. That encouragement,
along with a growing interest from others
in the amateur marketplace, put the R.L.

Drake Company in the receiver business.
The first 1-A's rolled off the assembly

line in late 1957. Early the next year, the
company moved to larger quarters in
Miamisburg. The z-senes receivers, the
TR-3 transceiver, and the -4 and -7 lines
01 amateur equipment followed as the
Drake family tree grew.

In 1977 the company began construc
tion on phase one of a building to house
its production facility in a Franklin, Ohio
industrial park. A second phase of con
struction in 1984 made room for the engi
neering and service departments, creat
ing a 92 ,500 square-foot complex that
sprawls across a zc-acee site. Late 1996
saw the corporate offices join the other
departments under that same roof. The
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R.L. Drake Service Manager Bill Frost, WD8DFP.

move made the ~M iamisbu rg, Ohio" silk
screened on the Iront panel of Drake's
radios an historical footnote rather than a
statement of fact.

The service manager is Bill Frost ,
WDBDFP. a long-time Drake employee.
Bill started with the company in 1966 after
completing his military service. His first
job was testing sub-assemblies on the T
4X production line. He wore several other
hats for Drake before being appointed
service manager, a position he has held
for more than 20 years. Longevity is not
uncommon at Drake. As we walked
through the facility, Bill introduced me to
several people whose length of service
exceeded his own.

According to Frost , the only thing stand
ing in the way of his department's servic
ing any Drake product is the failure of a
no-longer-avai lable part . Indeed , here
and there in the service area I saw teens
sticking scope probes into pieces equip
ment that had 20 or 25 years of hamshack
duty behind them.

A short wal k from where service
department techs work on tube gear, a
computerized assembly line puts bny sur
face- mount devices on circuit boards
faster than the eye can follow. Among the
company's current offerings are equip
ment for the commercial and home satel
lite TV markets, and consumer-level
shortwave broadcast receivers. A prod
uct of interest to amateurs and serious
shortwave listeners is the R-BA communi
cations receiver.

Following Bob Drake's death in 1975,
his son, PeterW. Drake, assumed the lea
dership role in the company. The family
still owns R.L. Drake, but none are in
volved in its cay-to-day operation.

One thing not in evidence at Drake is a
prototype of a new amateur transceiver.
It is unlikely we shall see one in the future.

say You Saw It In CO

Prototype of the pass-band tuning unit
that was used in the development of the

first I -A receiver.

For Drake, the nature of today's amateur
marketplace does not support such an ef
fort. Product life, in general, is too short to
allow recovery of R&D and marketing
costs, much less turn a profit on the actu
al production.

It was growing dark when I left Drake.
In the fading light, I could just make out
the tri-bander perched atop the tower that
rises above the complex. As I swung
N4Q8JMobile off Route 123 and merged
with the southbound traffic on 1-75, the an
tenna served as a reassuring reminder
that although amateur gear no longer rolls
off its production lines, amateur radio lives
on within the company.

Readers who wish to contact Drake
about service may write to them at 230
Industrial Drive, Franklin, OH 45005. The
telephone number of the service depart
ment is 513-746-6990. The service man
ager, Bill Frost, may be reached via e-mail
at <bill-frost@rfdrake.com>. •

DSP
Software

OSP BI• • t. , '" 1 .0 re p lace s hardware OSP
boxes . It uses your PC and to...nd c a rd to
provide high- and low-pass S S B filters ,
CWfOATAlSS TV bandpass fmers , CW
peaking filters , adaptive l'IoOise reduct ion,
automatic I'IoOtch f iltering, and AGC. DSP
8 ltJsler d isplays the signal waveform and
spectrum t o provide insight about the s ignals
yo... ·re hearing . It' s fascinating to correla te
the tound of a voice with its spect rum. A
syst e m block d iagram makes the program
simple to use. Pus yOlK mo.... e over a f ilter
block to di.play it. propert ies . Click to alter
them o r to activate the fmef". DSP BltJsler
c an run in t~ background . Mo.... e required .

RITTY 1.0 is a high-perlormance .oft ware
modem that uses a lilrniterleu front -end,
o p limal matched filter., ATC, nutTlericai
flywneel , a nd o t her advanced t echnique. to
reco ver RTTY . ignal. other modem. can't.
RITTY hal an FFT spectral t uning indicator,
variable m ark/.pace frequencies , precision
AFSK, FSK &. PTT OYtputs, and support.
WF18' s ATTY contest-log ging program.

386/40 + 387, VGA, and Sound Blas ter 16,
Vibra 16 , o r AWE32 re quired 11'1oO "co m 
pat ibles "). One program, .100: both, 4 170.

Antenna
Software

AO 6.5 automatically o pt imize . antenna
de.igns fo r best gain, pattern, impedance ,
SWR. and resonance. AD uses an enhanced ,
corrected MININEC for improved accuracy.
AD feature. 3 ·0 radiation patterns , 3 ·0
geometry and wire-current display. , 2 ·0
polar and rectangular plots with overlays ,
automatic wire segmentation, automatic
frequency sweep, skin-effect modeling ,
.ymbolic dimensions, symbolic expressions,
c urre n t sources, polarization analysis , near
field analysis , and pop-up menus.

NEC/Wires 2 .0 accurate ly models t rue earth
los se s , surface waves, a nd h uge array. with
t na Numerical Electrom ag netics Code. Be.t
for e levatad rad ia ls , Beverages, wire baema,
g iant quads, dalta loo ps, LPOAs, local noise.

YO 6 .5 automatically optimize s mol'loOband
Vagi designs for maximum forward gain,
beet pattern, minimum SWR, and adequate
im ped ance. YO models stacked Yagis , dual
d riven elements, t a pered elements. mounting
brackets, matching network., .kin effect ,
gro...nd re fle c tio n , and co net ruc t to n
t olerance• . YO optimizes Yag is with up t o
SO elements and does it h undreds of t ime.
faster than NEC or MININEC .

NEelY_gi. 2 .5 provides reference-accuracy
modeling of individual Yagis and la rge a rray•.
Use NEClYagis to model big EME arrays .

TA 1.0 plot. elevat ion pattern. for HF
antenna. over irregular t errain. TA account.
for hill. , va lley., s lopes, d iffract ion,
. hado w ing, focusing , compound gro und
re flect ion, and finite ground const ants. lJs.e
TA t o o ptimize antenna height and . iting for
yo.... particular QTH.

One ant enna program, $ 70; three, '120 :
five, '200. 38 6 + 3 8 7 and VGA required .
Visa, Ma sterCard, Discovef", U.S. c heck,
ca.h, or money o rde r. Add $S o ve rseas.

8~n BHZJ-V, K6Sn • 3532 Un<U Vista
S.n It.reol, CA 92069 • (619) 599-4962
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Many of you enioyed the writings of Cass when he wrote the OX
column for CQ from January 1976 through June 1989. He has
always instilled the passion for the pursuit, the chose, the fervor,
and the hunt, and most of all he has proven to a lot of us that OX
really is.

DX IS!
WA6AUD and the West Coast

DX Bulletin Revisited
BY PAUL M. DUNPHY", VE1DX

Does this sound familiar? "One 01 the Local ORPers was by the
other day. this one hippity.hopping up the hill with a gleam in his
eye and the look of the young-and-knowing OIl his face. Son 01 a

Gun! We had been looking forward to a leisurely fall afternoon of reflect
ing on the Great Days of DXing and the Mysteries of the Ages, but this
was nol to be. We had long ago learned 10 be wary of OAPers who think
100 much, and this ooe lit that category....•

True-blue DXers who were around in the "earty days' and those who
have read about the history of DXing will recognize this as the writing
style of Hugh Cassidy, WA6AUD, in a flash. Hugh Cassidy, or cess as
he is commonly called, was a DXing icon lor many years, particularly
between 1968 and 1979. WA6AUD was the editor and publisher 01 the
"West Coast OX Bulletin" during this 11-year period.

Cass was firsllicensed in 1958 and was a DXer from day one. He
pursued the hobby with a passion. His writing talent soon combined with
his love of OX. Hugh held several positions with the ARRL, including
SCM and Vice-Director. In 1968 he began publishing the "West Coast
OX Bulletin" ("WCDXB"). This was a weekly newsletter dedicated sole
ly to OX-related activities. There were similar publications during this
period, as there are today. However, the "WCDXB" was the best!
Absolutely. Ask any Old Timer and he'll tell you the same thing.

WA6AUD published the "WCDXS" lor 11 years, every week. without
missing one. He and his XYl, Virginia, did it alone! That's right, a two-per
son publiShing team whO used the cover "The Marin County OX Group."
At its peak, the WCDXS had a circulation oj 3200--2600 in the US, Canada.
and Mexico, and 600 overseas. This was all done by hand by these two
people' Their equipment in the snace consisted 01 a MULTIUTH 1250 olf
set printing press, a big camera, and a processor lor making the paper
printll'lQ plates. During the t t-year run 01 the 'WCDXS" The Marin County
OX Group generated approximately 550 issues of the bulletin.

The reescntor ee success of the 'WCDXB" was twofold. First. Hugh's
primary devotiOn to the bulletin was accuracy and timeliness. He always
verif ied his sources and would not publiSh anything that was more than
twoweeks old .WA6AUD's bullet in did not depend on rumor. Remember,
during this lime. when e-mail and the Internet were unheard of, two
weeks was fast. The mtoernanoo had to be compiled. assembled inlo
the bulletin's format using me ted1nology 01 the day, and delivered 10
the Deserving DXer's door within this lime frame.

The second reason why the "INCDXS" was so successful was the
writing style . In my mind , this was the real reason it was a cut above the
rest. Over the course of the buaeun'e lifetime Hugh developed charac
ters that he integrated into his OX reports, propagation forecasts, and
most predominantly, into his editorials. To fully understand this, one has
to have read the 'WCDXB," or perhaps the book OX IS! The Best of the

·3351 #7 Highway, Lake Echo NS, Canada B3E 1G6 (e-mail pdun
phy@atcon.com)
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Hugh Cassidy, WABAUO, will be 80 years old this June. Hugh was edi
tor and publisher of the West Coast OX Bulletin" from 1968 to 1979,
and author ofCO's OX column from January 1976 through June 1989.

He gives true meaning to his phrase "OX IS!" (Photo by N/6T)

Wesl Coast OX Bulletin, which was published in 1981 by W5DV and
W60GC.l OX enlightenment, and becoming one 01 the Anointed Ones,
takes time. The road to OX understanding is not always a smooth one,
as many true-blue DXers have come to understand.

The writing style that Hugh Cassidy used in the "WCOXB" has influ
enced the art of DXing over the past 25 to 30 years in a way that is hard
to describe. We often hear of up-and-coming Dxers using phrases and
sayings that originated Irom the writings of WA6AUD. Terms such as
"The Great Days 01 DXing." "Only The Deserving." "Be a Believer," and
of course "OX IS!" all came from the wit and wisdom of Hugh Cassidy
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Built-in Dummy Load
A built-in 50 Ohm dummy load makes

tun ing up your rig casy! Use it for testing
and repairing your rig, setting power level,
adju sting your mic gain and more.

World Class Quality
The finest components available and the

highest quality construction gives you the
best 300 Watt antenna tuner that you can buy.

A chemically treated aluminum case with
durable baked-on paint and sc ratc h- proo f
multi-eolor Lcxan front panel looks great for
years of dependable service.

Try any product for 30 days
Call toll-free 800-363-2922 and order uny
product from VECTRONICS. Try it for 30
days. If yoa're n at complet,l)' satisfied
retum it for a full refund. less shippinK and
handling - no hassles.. All VECTRONICS
products com, "'ith a one year "·arranly.

30 MHz, including all MARS and WA RC
bands . Usc verticals, dipoles, inverted vecs,
yag is, quads.fong-wires, whips, G5RVs, etc.

Has 4: 1 balun for balanced line antennas.
Handles up to 300 Watts SSB PEP, 200

watts continuous (150 Watts on 1.8 MHz).

Peak Reading Cross-I\ffdle .\letn'
T he VC-300DLP backlit Cross-Need le

meter displays SWR. forward and reflected
power simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power on 30/300 watt scales. Meter
lamp has front panel switc h and uses 12
VDC or 110 VAC with AC-12 adaptor, $12.95.

Versatile Antenna Switd.
The VC-300DLP eight position ante nna

switch lets you select two coax fed ante nnas,
ra ndo m w ire/ba lan ced li n e o r b u ill-in
dummy load for use through your tuner or
direct to your transcei ver. Bypass position
bypasses your tuner but keeps your SWR
Power meter in line.

• Multi48™Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position Antenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
• J.8 to 30 101Hz Coverage

VC-300DLP

THE VECTRONICS VC-300DLP ..

WATT ANTENNA

The VECTRONICS VC-300DLP is
the world's most versatile 300 Watt
antenna tuner!

You 'll get everything y ou 'VI! ever
wanted . . . precise inductance control
that rivals roller inductors . . . the abil
ity 10 match an)' real antenna . . . full
1.8-30 MH: em'eruge .• . peak reading
backlit Cross-Needle Meter .•• 8 posi-
t ion antenna switch: built-in 50
Ohm dummy load fin est compo-
nent... available and world class quality.

Precise Inductance Control
VE CTRO/VI CS' exclusive Multi4 8™

inductor gives you f orty -eight inductance
values -- you 'lI gel preci sion tuning that
rival s the most expens ive roll er inductors.

Tun e an)' antenna 1.8-30 Mil:
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

2 kW Antenna Tuner

-
·iie ••••-::-

VC·]OOM

' ] 0995
urr.I500

'45995

You ca n tunc any real antenna from 1.8 Th e VC -300M Mobile Antenna Tuner P:\1.30, $79 .95. fo r 1.8 10 60 MHz.
to 30 MHz for absolute minimum SWR. is compact, lightwei ght , easy-to-o pe rate Displays forward and reflected power and

Th e HFT- 1500 is crafted o f the fines t and is our most economi cal tune r. SW R si mult aneously on dual movement
components avai lable . . . two hea vy duty It ' s compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter. True Shielded direc
4.5 kV tran smitting variable capacitors and and an}' mobile HF tran sceiver and is corn- tional couple r ass ures accuracy. Back lit
a high current roller inductor with a preci- pact enough to fi t in the mosl compact car. meter di splays peak or average power in
sion 5 digit gear driven tums counter. G ives II can also be used at home with dipoles. 300/3000 Walt ranges. First-rate construe
you arc-free operation up to 2 kW PEP SSB. VQ.'S, vertica ls, beams or quads fed by coax. tion includes scratch-proo f case/front panel.

li as backlit. peak-reading Cross-Needle Backlit dua l movement meter simu ltane- 5.3x5.75x3.5 inches. SO-239 connec tors.
SWR/ Power meter, SSB* Analyzer Bar- ously monitors Power and SWR. Covers 1.8- For 1441220/440 MilL., 301300 Wall ranges.
graph"", 6 position ceramic antenna switch, 30 Mllz. Handles 300 Watts SSB PEP , 200 PM-30UV. $89.95, has SO-239 connectors.
4: I Ruthroff bal un for balanced line. Scratch- watts continuous, (1 50 Watts on 1.8 Mllz.). PM -30 UV N, $89.95 , has N co nnectors .
pm:Jfl...o;mfiunt panel. 5.5x l2.5x 12 inches. 7.25x8.75x3.6 in. Weighs 3.4 lbs. PM-30UVB, $89 .95, has BNe connectors.

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low Pa.. TVI Fllta. High Pa• • TVI Fllte.

DL-650~1, 564.95. Handles 100 LP-30. $69.95. 11 1" 1-'- 2 . $24.95. Insta ll s
....-ans continuous. 1500 Watts for 10 El im inat es TV I by between VeRITV and cable
seconds 10 650 MJ-IL Ct.-ramic rcsiscc attenuating hannon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.

.. SWR < 1.3. SQ..-239 conrecioe. DL- ics at the source. Plugs between transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer
650.\1.'\. S69.9 5 has N connec tor. and antenna or tuner. Handles 1500 watts. encc caused by nea rby HF tran smitters.

VECTRONICS ®
. . . the finest amateur radio products made

VI-:CTRO!'"I CS 1007 Hwy 25 S, Starkville. MS 39759 USA VO ICE: (601)323-5800 FAX: (601 )323-6551 Web: hnp :llwww.vecrrontcs.com

Free catalog, nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922
CI RCLE 1!i1ON READ ERSERVICECARO



Manyof the phrases contained in the writings of WA6AUO in the ' West
Coast OX Bulletin" have become part of the OX experience, jargon
exchanged by true-blue OXers in their quest for just one more new one!
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and the ""NCOXB." We still hear these phrases today being used by
seasoned OXers and newcomers alike. some perhaps not even aware
01 their origin. Nonetheless. they have become part of the OX expert
ence, jargon exchanqed by true-blue OXers in the ir quest lor just one
more new one!

In the limelight were the 'Local QAPers.· They were not QRP oper
ators in the true sense. In fact, many of them had respectable finears
and a few even had monobanders to go with the ext ra power. They were
deemed to be Dxers with country totals somewhere between 100 and
150. They had enough experience to ask the right questions, never real
Iy understanding the answers. The Locals had the interest. energy. and
motivation. They wanted to know everything about OXing,and they were
the ooes whO were always seeking the true meaning of -OX IS.-trying
to understand the "Mysteries of the Ages." the "Inevitable Truths," and
the "Eternal Enigmas 01OXing,' The Ok! Timer knew everything about
OX and OXing. He had worked everything and had grown up with ama
teur radio. It was rumoured he was there when the first post-WWII OXCC
csa was made in 1945. He never tired of OXing and was always ready
for the next new one. The Old Timer had all the answers, but it was dif·
ficult to get him to share them with the CRPers. The Old Timer was both
patient and impatient at the same time. realizing that in many cases if
you had to ask the question, you wouldn't understand the answer!

Sunspot Louie watched the solar flux and the Ap index. His cousin.
Red-Eyed Louie, was forever spending long days and nights tuning the
bands. He always knew where the OX was, when it was on, etc. His leg
endary red eyes came from scanning the dials looking for OX to report,
and more recently, from watching packet cluster screens. There was
the ' t .ecron of Handwringers ,· the malcontents who were forever find
ing something to worry and complain about. The Hero 01 Mafeking, a
relative of Baden Powell. was always around prior to DXpedilions wam
ing the Deserving OXers to "Be prepared!" When all else failed, Hugh
called on Albert, who put things in perspective with the "Special Theory
of Relativity.- As Albert so we ll put it,lrom a pxers standpoint -All things
are relative, and some more so." WhO could argue with this?

The Palos Verdes Sundancers were lhe ones who brought on the

Footnotes
1. For thOse with Internet access. the Web Site at URL
<http://www.geocities.comICapeCanaveraUl641 />-has a number 01
Hugh Cassidy's articles as well as stories written in his style by the
author of this article. This Web Site is maintained by Mike O·Allo. K2CD.

One of the Local ORPars was up the hill last week. this one deep in
his own troubles. "It is my OXCC total," the ORPar explained, '1have
hardly moved for months. ' We were properly sympathetic, for well we
know the chasm that awaits for the unwary OXer at the 300 country
mark. "Oh, no," the QRPer interrupted. "I have a long way to go to the
300 mark. I am stuck on 127.· Son of a Gun! We had to hear more on
this one. How could a true-blue OXer get stuck. at such a low total?

"Well. " the QRPer said, "you know how it goes. I listen for all the lists
and am always right in there to work the Ox. I a lso check with all the
daily OX nets and the other gathering spots, and I fea r I have cleaned
outall the OX there. I have /ooked around for other chances andpicked
up what I could. But after cleaning out all the nets and working all the
lists. a liI do now is listen. Maybe I've worked everything available."

Something was not addirig up and we had to ask more questions.
"What about the OX that Red Eyed Louie is reportirig?' we asked.

"You haven't worked any of that. have you?'
The QRPer was silent for a bit. Finally he spoke. "Look,' he said. "I

do real good on lists and nets. But how do you worll- OX tha' is just out
there in the open and not on a list? I have never woxea one of those. ·

This was hard to believe, but these were unusual times. We thought
for awhile and finally we figured we had an answer.

"Just pretend you are calling someone taking a list, - we advised, and
it was a real joy to see the ORPer's face.

' / will. I will. " he cried and raced off down the hill. And we had to think.
of the day that is coming when someone will make Honor Roll without
evergoirigou,sidea list. We have even heard that there is a move afoot,
and the ARRL may surprise us with it, to have a "List OXCC Awatd.
Think of the exCitement this will bring when word gets ou' on Straight
Key Night!

Hugh cesscv remains active today. Although he no longer produces
the ""NCDXB" or writes for aSTor CO. he still writes the occasional ern
cle for the Northern Californ ia OX Club's newsletter, "The OXer.- He will
be 80 years young on his next birthday and is keeping up with the times.
When I last spoke to him, he was assembling PCs for himself and his
qrandson-c-state-ot-tne-art computers with modems, sound cards, etc.
A true amateur and Oxen Technology has changed , and WA6AUDhas
followed it.

We miss the "WCOXB,~ Hugh, but your legacy lives on in the minds
of the Deserving true-blue DXers, who. for the most part, have come to
understand the true meaning of "OX IS!" You made us laugh at our
selves. You made us think about DXers and DXing' You showed us our
strengths and weaknesses, and most of all . you made us better DXers.

solar cycles, They first appeared near the bottom of Cycle 20, when
QSTwas reporting the possibility of another Maunder Minimum. There
is historical evidence that there was a lime some hundreds 01 years ago
when there were no sunspots lor a period of about 70 years. This fact
was discovered by someone named Maunder, hence the name. In order
to prevent such a dire reoccurrence. the Palos Verdes Sundancers got
out their grass skirts and the big bass bongo. "Big OX." and danced up
the sunspots every 11 years or so. The problem with the Sundancers
was that after they got the Ilux up. they lost interest and Slopped dare
ing! This plunged us into another cycle minimum, and they had to be
cajoled into doing it all over again .

In 1979 Hugh Cassidy decided 10 terminate the -WCDXB." In his own
words, this was the rationale: ' In simple truth, the bulletin was taking all
our time every day of the week. There were times when I would work until
two or three in the morn ing on the bulletin and then go right back to work
when we arose in the morning. I was the only ed itor. I ran its course and
knocked it on the head when I got to the point where I had to end it. If
some say they are the successor, it is not quite true, One group wanted
to buy the mailing list I sold that. I never d id sell the bulletin.'

In 1980, doe to his literary contributions to DXing and his contribu
ucos to amateur radio in general, WA6AUD was elected to the CQmag
azine OX Hall of Fame.

As an example of WA6AUO's writings. here is an editorial 00 net coer
ations which he published in the ""NCDXB.· The mystique is typical of
Hugh's talent. Was he for or against lists? A good question. Here's how
he handled it:

• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
'"U " • .,..---------- - --- --
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All Your Favorite Amateur Accessories•••

~H?!-.~~.~· ~
MODEL 73-030 ~

11,15<1\401()·~GO.MERl)j lHu...~6iIIci.~

HP7000: ",,1''''_''''''·5_
44O-4~fIz. CAD!lEfLCl'l UIf w:rrI" 111.5 m,~

•

•

Scanning Aerials:
To improve your reception...
Watson 5c.anning AeriJls h.ave twI desiqned to bring you
the very ltt5t reception J1055i~Ie. High qUJlity
e~9i~ering aM ergOflomiG designensure that WatSOfl
5c.anning AeriolisJrethenat~ ral replJceme~t for those
seeking W e~tend their receiver'srange, Al l modelscover
25MHz·I900MHz&Jre fitW wit hBNC wnnectcrs,

• •=• •=

80hm n-3.5m," phlg. Fitsfinnly Adjust.ll>leand removal>lesoftpJd.3.15M Iud -
0'itI"e.ar. lead Iengtll1.5m 1:"model 3,5rnm plug. "model h.as 2.5mm plug
has 2.5mm plug.

Watson Radio Communications accessories deliver
high quality perfonnance and ",r..bility from the UKI

WEP-300 WEP-400

For more information
see your favorite dealer.
Electronic Distributors
325 Mill street
Vienna, VA. 22180
Ph: 703.938.8105
FAX: 703.938.4525
Visit us on the web! .. .www.elecdist.com

SIRIC' High Performance Line

Now you can have HP2070: VHFV4"""",,,"4

the best antennas WSNC 0 dN VHF! 36 dB<:! UHF. GOlDITEFlON

for Amateur, UHF conn" 16,5 inch. !ong

Commercial, Marine HP2070H: VHF1I2 •..",F""

and Cellular _ 0 "'" "",,. "'" Uti'. GOOJI1IFlDN lJiF

available anywhere ~"''''' ...
in the world HP2000C: VHF"4.~.4"'"

- 6.15 tl6i.. l43 - l49MHz. GOLDfTEFLON UHF

conn..60 inch. Ion9

HP2000: VHF " 518 .",."

ded - 5,35.ol~. 143 - 149MHz. GOLDfTEFLON
UHF conn. 485 ind1. \orIo;l

HP7000C: """"_,...

.~
I ~,....:. .-
!: ~,~

i
··~.--••••:....••••••••

,;:" .~

•
~_._- .- ---

-.- -• .- - .•

CS201
600MHzI1Ghz
2.5tWfEP-lkWCN
BeIow O.12
tees th.1n o.ldB
6OdB.600Mhz
2

Frequency 1i:J"¥(upto)
Power Ii:.aUng
VS'"'
IlISe'rtion lO5o!>
IsoIJtion
O~tput Port

OAIWA ...Ior the best in Ham gear

Power Supplies
!>Jiwi!> hi-tedL super tfficient designs)WI higheroutputc.1~ in~. romp:t

""'.,.,
MODEL f'S.304 f'S5OTM
VOUAGE 1-15 9-15
CURRENT (IIU~ ) 30 5.2
CURRENT (CONT) 24 4.2
SIZE (INCHES) 6.8~6 ~ 9,5 5.3 ~3.4 ~3

WEIGHT (LBS,) 196 4.2

Cross Needle Meters
From tile Of'iqilUtorof the cross nudlt mettr.DJiwa offer.>
mode15 to suit every appliGation.ltJnd aM power ltYd...

CN101
Frequency 1i:J"¥(up to) l.lH5OMHz
P~R.rt.inq 151150n.5kW
CONN. UHF
MIN SWR <4W

Coaxial Switches
Prcfe~ionallye "~i neerttl c.1vity construction from the originator of the
c.1vity t)'ptCDJxiJl switch.

Micro Miniature 2 meter VHF transceiver.
Wvt:1'5144-14a tr3nsmitand 1:3l}-174MHz receive. Palm size...only
41/2 .21/4x,· with battery.yet lo.1ded with features. Two watts
output with l1atkry supplied l7ut 5 watts isavailable with an
optional9.6V l1attery. Featurt5 included severall1atttry5.1ve
modes, 72 user programmal1le memories. 5C.1nning, l1uilt in DTMF

withauto dial memories. Full LCD panel withfrequency and

function,chaoneleteps from 5to 5O~Hz. keyl70ard entry. repeater
5oplits, three power ranges, priority channe!5(;,,1nand more.
Supplied with 6V-6OOMA rechargea l1le l1attery,flexible antenna.
Wall l1attery charger, l>elt clipand instructions. Jacksforspeaker/rnicrophoM.
antenna and power.

MODEL 73-005A
Miniature 2 Meter VHF Transceiver
Covt1'5144-148 tl'ansmitand 130·170MHz receive. Backlighkd
keyW.ard. Two watts ofpower output IlKp.ilnd.'lble to 5 watts.
Miniature 9cu!lic inch5ize.18function LCD multifunction reAdout.
Thru power levels. P\eyt'o.ard or rotary frequency entry. Multi
function scan. 20independent Il1tmorychannels. Fl'tl:J.uency steps
of5-IO-12.5-20-25or50kHz. 5uilt-in DTMF and paqing. Optional
tone 5Iluelch. Multifunction dial lamp. Dualwatch. f}attery save
feature. Auto poweraff. Repeater offsetand reverse. Monitor
switch. Frequency/function lockout. Jacks for external antenna.
speaker. microphone. Supplied wit h7.2V700mA rechargeable
battery. flexible antenna.wall stylebattery charqer and belt clip.

MODEL 73-007
Miniature 70 eM (44QMHz) UHF Transceiver
Sall1t asthe 75-00Sa but covers 430-450 transmit and 420-470MHz rueive.
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There 's no need to tap dance around this one. You can dive
right in and build it in short order.

TForTwo
A Simple, Easy-To-Build
2 Meter Mobile Antenna

BY THOMAS M. HART' . AD' B

Two Holes For Coax Cable Stra in Relief

Fig. 1- The layout for the center insulator, which is made from any
flexible plastic, such as that of a water or soda bottle.

Center Insulator
Flexible Plastic
From Water Bottle

Hole For Vertical Element

Hole For Radialo
o

o 0

A practical T-antenna for the 80 meter band is described by ON4UN
as having a vertical section 01 39.4 feet (60% of ' /4 wavelength).
Converted to 2 meters, lhe vertical section becomes 11.4 inches (0.6
times 19 inches). The top element size was determined by cutting and
pruning (refer to the illustration for the size and configuration of my fin
ished antenna).

The steps in building a T for Two are as follows:
1. Prepare a center insulator from suitable material. I used a piece of

plastic cut from a water container. Holes cut with a paper punch allow
the passage of the wires; when done, I used a sheet metal screw to
attach the insutator to the plastic molding next to the car window.

2. Build a ' I,,·wave dipole for 2 meters and cU1 the elements careful-'54 Hermaine Avenue. Dedham, MA 02026

In the hopes of making low-profile 2 meter contacts from my car, I did
quite a bit of reading (and daydreaming) about various antenna
designs. My goal was a system thai would be suitable for use in

repeater monitoring. but still would allow access to the stronger local
machines. living in the Boston area, I have easy contact with a variety
of repeaters, and a simple antenna serves my needs.

My thoughts slowly coalesced around an antenna form that is usual
ly seen on the lower bands, especially 160 and 80 meters. I settled on
a top-loaded vertcar 'r-antenna. Further, in the interests 01 keeping thiS
a -steann antenna: I installed the finished T lor Two against the side of
my statiOn wagon window.

The top-loaded antenna was patented by Simon Eisenstein of Kiev,
Russia in 1909. Refer to the book Antennas and Techniques for Low
Band DXingby John Oevoldere ,ON4UN, from the AAAL (1994) for addi
tional information.

One popular variant of the top-loaded antenna is the r -entenna.which
is often found on the top bands, where it is used as a current-fed, top
loaded short vertical, The T-antenna exhibits very little radiation lrom
the horizontal elements. Unlike the inverted-L antenna,wtrcndoes show
horizontal radiation, the symmetrcal design 01 the T-antenna tends to
cancel rrostct it. According to the ARRL Antenna Book(1974) , lop load
ing increases the radiation resistance of grounded verticals. Practical
antennas use vertical elements as long as one-half wavelength. Where
long verticals are impossible, the T-Ioad forces the current loop to the
top of the antenna, keeping the largest possible current along the ver
tical section. The accompanying illustration shows a common 'r-anten
na. where the length from feed point to the tip of the T section is '/4
wavelength.

Other versions of top-loaded verticals are capacitance hal antennas,
coil and capacitance hal antennas, and T-wire and coil antennas.

Here is a view of the center insulator, which is made from readily
available plastic.

The antenna itself is simply attaChed to the rear car window with clear
SCotch<1!D tape.
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Length= '/41-
11.4"

Coax

,t
Ground

• Fig. 2- A s tandard quarter-wave r -emenne . 15.5"

Fig. 3- Dimensions for the T for Two antenna. (See text tor cletails.;-' Coax

Iy to achieve proper loading using an SWR meter. To start, etement
lengths of 20-21 inches ere sufficient. I tared the unit to a window in
the house to provide a suitable support for the tune-up process.

3. After the dipole is pruned, cut back the element attached to the
coax center tap 10 11.5 inches (this is the T-antenna vert ical section).
Attach a 7 inch lop section 10 the vertical element and trim this to a final
match using the existing radial as a counterpoise.

4. Use clear tape to attach the antenna to the vehicle glass. Check
the SWR and prune the radial (not the n to actneve a final ma tch. Instead
of cutting the radial, you may simply lold it back on itself until the SWR

is correct. The size of the final antenna is smaller than I originally expect
ed, probably due to the capacitance effect of the vehicle. Secure the
radial with tape or a pin.

At this point, you should have a working 2 meter antenna that will pro
vide reasonable performance with a very low profile . In addition to the
2 meter band, I use it to listen to NOAA Weather rad io and have found
it quite satisfactory, The window in my station wagon sto rage area is
more than sufficient to support the antenna. I used RadioShack hook
up wire with black plastic insulation lor the antenna along with RG8X
coax and have had no problems so tar. •

40 METER
112 ELEMENT

16' BCXJM 46' ELEMENTS
3" 00 BOOM 6 sq. ft.
6 IlWHIGH POWER BALUNKLMANTENNAS

NO COMPROMISE TO PERFORMANCE

32' BOOM 24 ' ELEMENTS
LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE
INCREDIBLE EFFICIENCY
A PROVEN CONTEST WINNER

Dealers Inquiries Welcome

P.O. BOX 694
ANT ENNAS INC . MONROE WA 98272

KLM,s no compromise philosophy means no coils or conventional traps to burn out or rob performance.
KLM,s HF antennas use full size electrical elements that are reduced in size with lossless linear loading.
Common HF beams waste 30% or more of the potential gain in the form of a coil trap. Coils are troublesome
devices prone to failure.Another approach is the close-coupled antenna. Multiple single Frequency elements
sharing a common boom. Th is design is limited by the number of e lements active on each band and the
de-tuning required by the c lose coupling. Once you have tried the rest, try the best!

VISIT OUR NEW WEB SITE
PHONE: 360-794-2923
FAX: 360-794-0294
E·MAIL: klm_antennas@ msn.com
WEBSITE: kim-antennas.com

Say You Saw It In CO
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Here 's a quick and easy-ta-build device that certainly will come
in handy during emergencies .

How To Keep Your Emergency
Back-up Station Battery Charged

BY PHIL SALAS" AD5X

Fig. 1- The battery charger circuit.

+

To Rig

-

battery. This is only around 35 milliam~

however. Incidentally, the switch is a ligl
eo switch, butdon't use the Internal lam
If you connect the switch ground termir
(required for the switch to light), the cent
pin of the switch is shorted to ground whl
the switch is OFF. This would short II
external power supply in this application

That's it. This circuit can now stay PE
manentty in line with your station powt
Every lime you tum on your power supp'
you'll be keeping the battery topped 0

Don't worry about over-cnarq.nq the g
cell. It will just 'neat" charge if your pow
supply stays on for extended periods (flo
voltage for these batteries is 13.8 VDC, tt
same as your power-supply output vc
age). Also,don't worry about thediodevo
age drop in series with the battery. As It
battery approaches lull charge, reduce
current flows into the battery, and mer
fore the current through the diode drop
As the diode current drops, the diode vc
agedrop also becomes less. Theoreticatl
when the battery is fully charged, no CL

rent will flow, so there is no voltage droj
Now you're all set jf you need erne

gency power! I

Parts list
Sl-30A switch (AS 275-712)
R1 -Q.47 ohm 5W (AS 271-130)

D,
+

D1-1N4001
D2-6A 50PIV (AS 276-1661)
RLY' - S POT l OA (AS 275·248)

-

Power
Supply

relay de-energize when S1 is OFF and the
power supply is also turned off.

I built everything into a small plastic box
(RS 270-231).1 mounted the switch on the
long side of the project box. I brought 12
gauge pendant cables (AS 278-1268) out
of the project box for the power supply,
battery, and station connection. I connec
tonzed the cables with AadioShack nylon
20 amp connectors (AS 274-151 male,
AS 274-154 female). These connectors
are heavy-duty versions of the standard
~RACES-Slylen connectors. I attached a
short 12-gauge cable directty to the bat
tery and connectorized it with a female
connector. The battery and power-supply
interface cables from the project box
should have male connectors on them.
The "to the rig~ cable from the project box
should have a female connector on it.

Normally, you'll leave S1 in the OFFposi
tion. When you want to use the battery to
power your station, flip S1ON. This switch
is rated for 30 amps, and it does need to
have a high current rating, since it must
supply the full current demanded of the bat
tery. You' ll notice that when you turn S1
ON, the relay coil will draw current from the

S
urpluS 12 volt. lead-acid gel-cells
are becoming fairly abundant.
These are great for emergency

backup power for your station, oras a Sup
ptementto a low-current power supply so
that you can lake up any necessary power
peaks required by your equipment with
the battery . As an example, I've been
using a 12 volt. 6 amp-tour battery across
the output of a 12 volt , 10 amp small
switching power supply. This permits me
to run my tCOM IC-706 at full power, since
the battery provides the additional peak
current requirements (20 amps peak
required by the IC-70G).

Recently, I found a good deal on a 12
volt, 15amp-hour lead-acid gel-cell battery.
(It cost me $10!) I wanted 10 use this for
emergency power back-up for my station.
Unfortunately, these batteries can be
ruined if you let them completely discharge.
Therefore, youneed tomakesureyou keep
at least a partial charge on your battery. To
accomplish this, I occasionally had been
hooking up one of those cheap 12 VDC,
500 milliamp wall transformers to the bat
tery in order to keep it charged. However,
this has been kind of a hassle, and the bat
tery is not convenient from an emergency
use point of view. So how do you keep
these batteries charged and readily avail
able for emergency power lor your station?

My solution is shown in fig. 1. The cir
cuit is designed such that the battery is
disconnected from the power supply
when the power supply is turned off (the
relay normally-open contacts are used). I
did this because some power supplies
have a fini te output resistance even when
they are off, and we don't want to dis
charge the battery when everything is off!
The charging current is limited to about 6
amps by the 0.47 ohm resistor (this would
only occur for a totally discharged bat
tery). The relay contacts can easily han
dle the 6 amp maximum charging current
(AadioShack mini 10amp relay-AS 275
248). Diode D1 eliminates negative volt
age pulses when the relay is de-ener
gized. Diode D2 is needed to make the

·1517 Creekside Drive, Richardson, TX
75081
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WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
IMPROVE A MASTERPIECE

1r.1r
TEN-TEe

MADElN
TENNESSEE

CALL TODAY
1-800-833-7373
Monday - Friday

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. EST

$2585
plu, Ihipping and han,llin g

SUPERB SELECTIVITY
The artist is never qu ite satisfied....we've added one more

optional fill er position. Provides lip to 4 choices of bandwidth in
the 6.3 Ml lz I-F and now J choices in the 9 MHz I-F. Two of the
7 ti llers are standard; add only the options that fit you r "view" of
the bands. In the O~1NI tradition. al l filters remain independent of
..>de.

• No-Risk 30-day Money-Back ('M.arameeU

-we lake tr.tde, on used TE.\;:n: gear
-we accept VISA, Ma'1en:aru. and i,,:m'cr
' Vi~il our home page at .....tetnec.corn

1185 Dolly Parton Park way
Sevierville. TN 37862
Office : (42314.'0 -71 72
FAX : (423) 428~83
e- mail: .i<l1e-;@lc nlcr.com
RCJXlir Dcpt.: (4231428-0364I Sa - 4p EST)

You can reach us ill:

'l8l'
T · T.~

eM VI
~,

THE FINISHING
TOUCHES

Silky smooth. lighten
ing ast QSK. iambic keyer.
front panel layout meant 10
use 110t j ust admi re. rev ised

menu sys tem for quicker access, adjustable
disp lay intensity. adjust main tuning Knob for the feel YQ!! like,
band stacking registers. 100% duty ycle final so rugged it
doesn' t require SWR foldbac k one-year warranty backed by.._--------___ ....., III legentbry ~- -.ervice".all the traits of a master-,....---p..

•

NoIM Floor hili II ,
nplll i a(li'~....._e-o
-"-.....,...,"""

I _I~II·H_'_..
lMffiEsaEll"".....

•• • - 1<1200
...1.. .. .. ... ,..

nUB- - - - -

-- -- -
--or OM NI-Vl
PlUS tuned
1014200 . .. . ...

Like a great artist who ...teps back. reflects, then adds a final brush
stroke, we hams at TEN-TEe could not resist a few _...ubtle but PO\1..CT
ful refi nements to our treasured OMN I-VI. Take a look at this new
"O MNI-VI PLUS', and judge for yoursel f how we it proved a mas
terpiece....

JUST THE RIGHTAMOUNf OF DSP_
...to forget about those add-on DSP boxes. 'ew. single bun,~"

r-.;OISE REDL:cnO:-.o improves signal-to-noise on the weake..., sig- ATI'EN110N TO THE DErAIUt
nals - makes SSB and CW leap out of the noise SP l OW PASS j..

~
;:::=::;r.~Rig - l,;I,NKrol'cd tests now exercise every

now available in all m<Xks providing 5 cbcices to cut the high: }u.;t O MNI. Made TJOS:tihl b)"'theng s ibgh speed PC Interface cou-
the way you wan oJ 10 reduce listening fnti~ Ri~\'li rn:elllemlXrs pled to automatic test equipment. ur own custom soft ware
your separate - oiccs for SS B and CWoThe DSP processor adds two . . h b .
more subtle features to the canvas. Built-in AlJTO NOTC H instantly orchestrates the enure process. The",.; also an ovcrmg t um-In.

O~1Nh transmit into dummy loads l..')ding between RX and TX
eliminates inttrfering carriers - now wurk .w meters day Q[ ni ...br.

& ' every few SC'COnds changing
Finally. CW ransmit barils along the way. One final
offset is adjusta c 4(X) pe ormance check finishes
- l.J9() HL \\. tb auto thi lJt;S up. A rel iable master-
tracking sidell_le. pic-cc out of the box and for

ye. ' to come.
WORK
STATIONS
OTBERRIGS
CAN'TEVE8
HEAR

Let's compere
O~NI to any -mpert
lor's synthes i /~ ig with both tuned to the same frequency.

Phase noise gener'lted inside the competitor's rig causes the noise
floor to temporan ' increase, covering weak signals in.\we your pass
band, especially when trong signals outside your pa,sl:md arc with
in a few KH/.of w:herei ) ·ou·d like to listen No other uansceivercomes
close. With thi.s masterpiece in your shack. you'll work stations missed
by others.

A'ITENTION PRESENT OMNI-ll OWNERS
We offer J ways to upgrade : Option 1 - $75.00 Option 2 - $ 125.00 Option 3 - $275,00

Contact factory for copy of detailed upgrade package.
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ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
A LOOK AT THE SHACK FROM BOTH ENDS OF THE COAX

Mixed Bag

•

. ,

sa

within range. Many software packages have
been developed for this task.

Among these software packages is Micro
Orbiter 3.0, altered by Texas-based Precision
Software Solutions to provide fast and accu
rate satelli te data, The Dos-baseo. advanced
satentte track ing software uses readily avail
able satellite data to locate the real-time posi
tion of any "satellite" in the Sky, including ama
teur radio satellites and the Space Shuttle, Mir
space station, and Hubble Space Telescope.

The software's capabilities are many. They
include nine available map projections to dis
play satellite posilions. high.resolutioo graph
ics, very accurate visible path information, and
printouts of positional data mat you can take
outside to look for satellites in the sky,

Othe r important capabilit ies include compu
tation of Doppler sh ift and antenna pointing
angles, speci fication of transmitter frequency
lor each satellite. display of the complete set of
Keplerian and cartesian orbital elements lor
each satellite . the ability to program up to 125
observer locations from a database of 18,500
U.S. sites , and an indication of whether a satet
me is in daylight or in darkness. The celestial

8-
Netsc. e " he ~ICRO ORBITER 3.U Home P1I e

Fig. 1- The Micro Orbiter 3.0 home page_ Micro Orbiter 3.0, from Precision Software Solutions,
orovaee fast andaccurate satellite data for both professional andamateur uses. The DOS-based,
advanced satellite traCking software uses readily available sa tellite data to locate the real-time
position of any satellite. You can download a limited-time demo copy of the program from the
firm 's Web page at <http://www.infocom.neV-pss>, You also can obtain two-tine element sets

for tracking satellites from the site.

Division. P.O. Box 16759. Irvine, CA 92623
(714-261-1920).

Software Stuff
Micro Orbi ter 3.0. Thousands of earth-orbit
ing satellites have been launched since
October 1957, when Sputnik I was launched,
to provide communications and navigational
guidance. broadcast radio and TV signals, fore
cast the weather, explore the heavens, spy 00

other countries. and more. Since 1961, when
the first Orbiting Satellite Carrying Amateur
Radio (OSCAR) was launched, raooernateurs
have communicated over thousands of miles
using VHF and UHF-frequencies that tradi
tionally are considered suitable mostly for
short-distance communications.

Anew amateurcommunications era dawned
in 1983, when the lirst Phase III satellite,
OSCAR 10, was launched. Its highly elliptical
orbit aeowec amateurs in the northern hemi
sphere to use it 00 a 10 to 12 hour basis over
intercontinental distances. However. to effec
tively use satellites , you must precisely locate
the satellite and determine the times when e'e

J
une is here. so it's time lOf' us to clean
house and share with you some of the
sundry and assorted information we've

accumulated in the column during the past win
ter and spring. We'll begin. as we usually do,
with some notes on antenna products .

289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 36054

Antenna Notes
Parabolic AS Microwave Gear. Recently. we
became aware of a line of equipment for 1296
MHz through a · RSGB Microwave Newsletter"
reprint. The equipment, offered by Parabolic
AS of Sweden, primarily is for ATV and satel
lite work and is intended 10 be expandable to
other microwave bands as new Iransverters
and other gear is developed.

Designed by l ars Bertil Karlsson, SM4DHN,
the system's concept revolves around a trans
verter. an interface, and an outdoor masthead
unit thaI essentially is a 10 wan power amplifi
er and receiver preamp. TheoutdOOrmasthead
umt is driven from the operating position in the
radio shack through a single coaxial cable, up
to 50 meters long, by the transverter and inter
face unit. While many amateur radio operators
already use such configurations, it's the single
coaxial cable carrying both DC power and RF
signals mat's the real attraction.

A 22 kHz tone is produced by the interface
unit ; the tone swucnes the changeover system
in the masthead module. The system also can
handle an extra cutooor umt controlled by the
same interface. Also available are an upcon
verier (144 MHz/1 268 MHz), an AMSAT 2400
MHz/144 MHz downconverter, and various
ATV transmitters, receivers, and preamps. The
Swedish company also has under develop
ment a 3 em system and a eansverter and out
door masthead unit for 2.3 GHz_

Further details on a variety of microwave
gear. and current prices, are available from
Parabolic AB, P.O. Box 10257. S-434 23
Kungsbacka, Sweden.

1997 Pasternack Enterprises Catalog, In
January 1992 and September 1994 we noted
the Pasternack Ente rprises coaxial products
catalog. The firm's catalog has grown consid
erably in scope since the firm was founded in
1972, and it now includes well over 2000 dif
ferent ccaxial-retated products, with hundreds
of new products featured along with essential
technical information oolhem.

The indexed, 85-page 1997 catalog has
bean reduced in size to 51/ . " x T format. It
shows a variety of adapters, amplifiers, allen
uators, coax and coax assemblies, connectors,
switches, patch cords, power dividers, termi
nations, tools, twinax, directional couplers , DC
blocks, and other coaxial products and related
ilems. For a free copy of the catalog , contact
Pasternack Enterprises, Coaxial Products
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OUTBACKE~

MODEL
DESCRIPTION
AND PRICING

OUTBACKER* PERTH The
PERTH has a 4ft , shaft With a 3ft

slinger, low resistance and hatch
mountable with high performance.

Rated at 150 warts P,E.P, with 75
through 10 meters.

Model II PERTH _ ..
528900

OUTBACKE~PERTH E!J.lS Over alleogth
is 6 ft. Offers 75 through 10 meters. fI.J.!S 6

meters and 2 meters. Bated at 100 waltS P.E.P.
Low profile. Model II PPf..US _......

$299.00

OUTBACKE~ · 8 6ft 300 watts P.E.P. 8 Bands 75
t om, Perlectlor the Condo.

Model II 0 88 .
$279.00

OUTBACKER4' - HP Same as above - 500 watts P.E,P.Madel
1/ OB8HP.... .. ".................. ..." ..

$299.00

OUTBACKE~ STEALTH aJ,lS'" 4 ft t sowens PEP. 8 Bands 75-
10m au.s 6 & zm. Model II S f PLUS .

5269.00

OUTBACKE~ SPUT 6 ft 300 watts P.E,P. BreakS dowo ifllo IWO 311 sec-
tions for easy storage 8 Bands 75-tOm. Storage pouch

inCluded. Model t!06S8 _ .
$299.00

OUTBACKE~ TA l SPUT Same as above except breaks clown into
3-211 sections. Model t!068TRI .

$329.00

OUTBACKE~ MARINE Although all OUTBACKE~ can be used in a marine environ
menl, lhe OBM includes ham.and ITU bands. 5 Amateurbands 75-1Om.ITUbands 2.t 82MHz,

4.t MHz. 6.2MHz. 8.2MHz. 12.4MHl . 16.5MHz. 22.1 MHz. 611 black. rated at 300 walls PEP.
Model 108M $429,00

AI your Alpha Delta dealer or add $5.00 for sh'pPing and handling in the continental United Stal65.
EXdusive U.S. Importer of Terlin Aerials

MAXIMIZE Your Performance
MINIMIZE Your Profile

With

Antennas

------- --- --- ------ --= -- --
Slim line , efficient, single whip multiband mobile antennas, No
extra resonators, ' porcupine" extenders or coffee can si ze

coils are required .
All WARC Bands are built-in . (Check the competition).
Check out the enti re line - you'll be amazed at the
versatility, such as:

THE Outbacke"OUTRUNNER" HF Mobile Antenna!
A hot new mobile Whip providing hot performance

over a wider range of ham bands.
• Covers all HF ham bands - 160 thru 10

meters (including WARC)
• 9ft overall length (6ft shaft with 3 ft

collapsible stinger)

• 150 watts PEP
• Terminates in standard 3/8-24 threads

• $349.00

THE Outbacke" STEALTH" PLUS:
• A single whip - only 4' long 

that covers 75 ttuu 10
meters piUS 6 and 2
meters. No la rge r
than a VH FIUHF
co linea r wh ip!

• $269.00

object database includes the Sun, the Moon,
and the 9000+ objects in tne software's "bright
star catalog:

Still other key features of the software in
clude inter-satellite azimuth, elevation, and
range data : tracking of up to 20 satellites simul
taneously in both real and simulated time: the
ability to set up to five rise and setlimers simul
taneously; display of satellite visibility circles:
and display of a variety of data, including
elapsed time, latitude , longitude. azimuth , ele
vation , slant range, orbit count . and suborbital
point (the name of the geographic location
directly below a satellite).

According to the firm's Chris DuPont, Micro
Orbiter 3.0 is$49.95 plus $4 s/h . You can down
load a limited-time demo copy of the program
from <http://www.infocom.netl-pss>. or con
tact Precision Software Solutions, P.O. Box
975, league City, TX 77574 (phone 713-538
1694: Internet <pss@infocom.net» .

Street Atlas USA 4.0. As we've pointed out,
one of the big advantages of CD-ROM based
software is me ability to use large databases
and extensive graphics-data Itlat otherwise
would fill up a hard drive very qUid<ly. Several
capable CD-ROM products we have featured
include the mapping and related software ct
fered by Delorme. These products have in
eluded Street Atlas USATM, AAA Map'n'Go®,
Global Explorer®. and Phone Search USATM,
all of which we've covered in previous columns.

The company's slick Windows flagship prod
uct, Street Alias USA, has undergone steady
development. and recently Street Allas 4.0 was
released (see our coverage 01V3.0 in July 96).
V4.0 includes several innovative new functions
that let you navigate trips in real time and then
add business and/or personal information to
highly deta iled, digital maps.

We won't rehash our July 96 review. How
ever. we will say that the new V4.0 otters many
useful functions held over from V3.0, such as
street-rever detail for the entire country: place
name, ZIPcode , and street address searching:
and the ability to add text, symbols, or notes to
the maps.

New V4.0 features include draw functions
that let you draw lines. circles, or polygons on
detailed maps and measure the distances
between or within them: display of ZIPcode and
county boundaries: latitude and longitude
searching; demographic inlormation on ZIP
code areas; download of frequently used map
sections to your hard drive; a link to the Global
Positioning System (GPS), asnoted below; and
a connection to the Internet to let you download
weather, road. construction, and special event
map overlay information (at <http://www.strae
!atlas.com» .

Street Allas USA 4.0 also comes with a link
to Phone Search USA 2.0, a separate stand
alone product that is a comprehensive digital
phone book containing more than 80 million
residential and business numbers (see the July
and December 96 columns). You can look up
listed phone numbers with Phone Search USA,
then locate the corresponding address detailed
Street Atlas USA or AAA Map'n 'Go maps. Re
sourceful amateurs will, 01 course, think of
many uses to which the combo can be put.

In any case, I thoroughly enjoyed Street
Atlas USA 4.0, which now sells for as little as
about $45 on the street. My only real complaint
is that (1) Street Atlas USA 4.0 and Phone
Search USA2.0 (about $39)aren't bundled and
sold as a package, and (2) the currency and
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CC&Rs and TightBackyard Got YouDown?
Want to w()(\( OX? A Gladiator professional
Single Band Ground Plane is just what you
need! Lowprofile! High efficiency. 1/4-wave
length configuration. Serectme best setupfor
your QTH. Out perlorms any low horizontal
dipole or han-wave no-radial vertical on OX.
Used by Heard Island DXpedltJon. 160. 80 ,
40,30.20& 15M models. Gall, FAX, a-mail,
Web Page forcetaas!
R. Myers Communications, LLC.
P.O. Box 17108. Fountain HillS, AZ 85269-7108

Voice: 602·837·6492 FAX: 602·B37.s872
Into on Web: http://wwwprimenet.coml-bmyers
email toBob MJerS. W1 XT:bmyers@rimenel.com

•,
Kenwood, Yaesu, Icom,
Cushcraft, Kantronics,

Bencher, Diamond, Astron,
MFJ, Hustler, Ameritron,

Larsen, ARRl, and more••.

(800) 942-8873
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New features in Street Atlas USA 4.0 include draw functions that let you draw lines. circles, or
polygons on detailedmaps andmeasure thedistances between or within them: displayofZIPcode
and county ooundanes: latitude and longitude searching; demographic information on ZIPccde
areas; download of frequently used map sections; a link to the GPS; and a connection to the
Internet to let you download weather, road. construction, and special event information. (Photo

courtesy DeLorme)

Authoriled Senke for AD ~iOf BrUMIs
Hf, \\if, UHF And~

Local or FAX (80H 567-9494
7' 46 South state Street Midvale, ur 84047

Oosed Mondays
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BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
AUNCO-ICOM-KENWOOD-YAESU
AEA-MFJ-DIAWA-PAO, AM·MIAAGE

ADI-AMERITRON-TE SYSTEMS
VIBAOPLEX·AND MORE

http://www.cqinlemet.comIbamcom.htm
E-MAIL bamcom@ix.nelcom.com

ORDER 1-8QO.28J..8696 OR 504-2n-6815
P.O. BOX 557 ARABI , LA 70032

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 MelefS Through 7Qcm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

Be a Ham Operator
without learning MOrse Code!
NO CODE T£CHNJCWl llprttl'~

0tJesh0ns' Iiome study course $299.
COOllailS 200-PIl, tertbook. fCC
Rules & IBM rompaI'bIe ~re_ _

VISA 01~ Aa:epleol ':=:.=
Toll Ftft 1·8lJO.6li9-9594 _"'''''-
Till! W5YIG'oop, 80, "li5101 . llallas. TX 75356
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accuracy of some of the map data on which
Street Atlas USA relies still is questionable, as
it was in previous versions. For example, my
own residential area still shows both unfamiliar
and strangely misspelled street names.

Delorme also has come up with two brand·
new products. One is Tripmate™, a complete
yet quite affordable satellite navigation system
that includes a very small, lightweight. t z-cnen
ret GPS reader that you place on your car's
dashboard, The nifty system simply plugs into
the serial port of your portable PC and comes
complete with Street Atlas USA 4.0 mapping
software. As long as you're within range of a
least four of the 24 GPS satellites. you'll get a
reading 01 the precise time and your latitude,
longitude, and altitude.

The other new Delorme product is 3-D Ex
plorer USA, which offers a bird's-eye view of
the continental U.S., with real mree-rnmen
sional relief created from U.S. Geological Sur
vey (USGS) elevation data. The software lets
you "fly over" real U.S. topography using a com
puter mouse or joystick, zooming in for a clos
er look anywhere in the country. It's bargain
priced at S19 and runs exclusively under
wmocws 95.

For more information , contact Delorme.
lower Main Street, P.O. Box 298, FrOOJX)rt, ME
04032 (phone 1-800-254-5081 ; In terne t <http:
flwww.delorme.com» . (The Internet site is in
addition to the dedicated Street Atlas USA Web
site we mentioned previously).

WinZoneS® News and Website Update.
Last December we profiled WinZones lor Win
dows, offered by Extend. Inc. As we said. Win
Zones lor Windows is a PC utility thai displays
up to nine active clocks simultaneously on your
PC screen. The clocks show the correct time
lor cities in other time zones while you concur
rently run other application programs, You can

arrange the clocks anywhere, in any size, on
your screen.

As we indicated, WinZones can be espe
cially useful if you' re one 01 those radio ama
teurs whose ham shack sports several wall
clocks showing local, UTC, and other key glob
al times. In lact, you can think of WinZones as
really being a 19905 computer software imple
menta tion of the multiple-clock concept, one

DeLorme's Phone Search USA 2.0 is a three
CD-ROM package thaI's a nation wide directo
ry of over 80 million residential and business
listings. It can be used stone. but it atso links
directly to Street Atlas USA 4.0 and other
DeLorme mapping products. It lets you look up
phone listings for residences or businesses
anywhere in me country. and then, in seconds,
see their addresses displayed on detailed

street maps. (Photo courtesy DeLorme)
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Power'Port... 149 wmrunyour mobile
or handheld radios in the field and
also, run 110 Volt AC equipment such
as soldering Irons, fluorescent lighting.
and electric drills. EaSily portable,
Recharges at home or In your ®
car with fully regulated charger.
Great fOr power outages, FIeld
Days, or camping. Fun line of ®
products and accessories ~

available.
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ROM sets , and many titles now also are avail
able by subscription. Avanetyct computer plat
forms and operating systems are supported,
including Windows, Windows 95, DOS, and the
Macintosh.

Of special interest to radio amateurs are the
regularly updated CAl! Ham Radio CD-ROM
caUsign database ($29 .95, or $19.95 by sub
scription) and the new Antennas CD-ROM
(also $29.95). The latter disc offers 2000+ files
and reference data on practically all antenna
types. It also includes several programs to let
you design and analyze antennas.

Some recent. prominently featured titles in
clude a number 01"tectue" programming lan
guage and operating system discs. One is the
Official Linu x Slackware®, a lour-disk CO
RaM set that goes lor S39.95, or $24.95 by
suoscncnco. Another is FreeBS[)XI, a two-disc
set that effectively turns your PC into a UNIX
work station (S39.951S24.95 sub) . A third very
popular title, but 01 more general interest, is
CICA\!) for Windows; it includes nearly 2000
programs on two discs that span the lull range
of all that Windows offers (529.951S19,95 sub).

If you're up on the Internet, Check out their
Web site at <http://www.cdrom.com>lorprod
uct information and technicat support. There's
also AA7BC's ORZI Web callsign server at
<http://www.qrz.com> and the Walnut Creek
FTPserveratdtp:llftp.cdrom.com>. Their FTP
site has tens of megabytes (M8) of ·stuff for
downloading.·

Fora 30+ page Walnut Creek catalog oepict
ing a wide variety of CD-ROM discs, contact
Walnut Creek Co ROM, 4041 Pike lane, Suite
0-906, Concord, CA 94520-9909 (1-800-786
99(7). (The firm offers a nice "buy three. get
one tree" deal , and they also sell through sev-

~ 8- -
Nel$ca e - alnut Cre ek CDROM

@ \I;-
Go Bookmarks 2 ptlonl Qlredory Window

Walnut Creek COROM

[ lie Edit Ylew

... ~-
-

Fig. 2- Walnut Creek CD-ROM home page. If you're up and running on the Internet. check out
the Walnut' Creek CD-ROM Web sile. reportedly one of the busiest sites on the Net. It's at
<http://www.cdrom.com>. and it offers both product information and technical support. There 's
also the Walnut Creek FTPserverat<ftp:llftp.cdrom.com>. The FTPsitehastensofmegabytes

(MB) of ·stuff for downloading" from irs reported 72 GB of hard disk storage.

which eliminates the need tor physical clocks.
WinZones is available in separate versions for
Windows a.x and above, and lor Windows 95.
Either WinZones program version is 534.95
pIus S3 $Ih.

In a letter trom Extend's Debbie Smith, she
notes that WinZones has a new home on the
Web where you can go to get valuable news
and services, first-time users can learn about
the product, and you can download ten-day
'tryout versions" of the software, The new site,
at <hnp:llwww.extendinc.com>. also includes
free program updates. global time zone news,
frequently asked questions (FADs). published
reviews, tips and suggestions. and more. In
addition, Extend publishes a newsletter, "The
WinZonesNews,~which keepsusers upto date
on the product.

For more information, contact Extend, Inc.•
4847 Hopyard Rd.,Surte32 18, Pleasanton. CA
94588 (phone 51Q-484-0395; Internet <74024.
3574@compuserve.com» .

Walnut Creek COROM Update. It's obvious
that CD-ROMs are very much in vogue today,
in and out 01 the ham shack, and most PCs are
sold with at least one CO-ROM drive unit
installed. A growing number of CD-ROM pub
lishers and distributors offer their multi-mega
byte-stuffed wares, and they' re not just tor top
of-the-line, multimedia-equipped PCs. One
such firm is Walnut Creek CoROM, which of
ters a rapidly growing library of CD-ROM discs
ot all descriptions and is quite responsive to
user requests for new titles and subjects.

We first mentioned Walnut Creek CORaM
in October 1992, when they offered about eight
discs tor sale in their catalog. Since then, their
library has grown conside rably. They now offer
well over 80 differentCD-ROMs or multiple CD-
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• Frequency Coverage
Wide Band Receive
AX: 76-200 MHz. JOO.540

MHz. 590-999 MHz'
TX: 144-148 MHz.

430-450 MHz
AM Aircrah Receive
Mll-STD 810 Rating

• ""M1 """" _ IDCS)
112 Uemory Channels
1'lV DC Direct~

""" sceec -"",
Alptlarumeric Display
cress ErICCldeiOecode
AulD Range Transpond
System"" (ARTS"")
Dual Walch
DIrect FM

• High Audio Output
• AOM$-lCWindows""

PC Programmable
• Four Battery Savers:

Automatic Pcwer-Ot (APO)
Receive Battery Saver (RBS)
__"""ISPO)
Transmit Battery sever (TSS)

• Time QuI Timer (TOT)
2.5 and 5Watt Versions
Available
Built·in Digilal Voice Recording
System (OVRS)

• Full line of accessories

FT-l0/40R
Ultra Compact Handhelds
VHF Of UHF. Similar to FT-SORO
including MIL-SID 810. and othef
exclusive features.



QRO AMPLIFIERSTM DELIVER HIGH PERFORMANCE,
SUPERIOR QUALITY, AND EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY

FOR A REASONABLE COST!

Al!!q~
TECH NO LOGIES

eraresc distributors, many of whiCh offer cus
tomers substantial discounts.)

From the Bookshelf
CO 1997 Amateur Radio Almanac. I'm sure
you 've noticed the in-house ads: a variety of
books. buyer's guides, videos, and other ama
teur rad io goodies are offered by CO. There are
also calendars, backpacks. T-shirts. and other
"fun merchandise" for enovment 01the hobby.

Now there 's the updated 4th edition of the
CO Amateur Radio Almanac, again edited by
Doug Grant, K1DG. assisted by Edith Lennon,
N2ZRW. and Charlie Morrison, WZ1R. The
1997 Almanac bills itself as "ham radio's most
comprehensive information resource: and
perhaps outSide of massive (and expensive )
tomes such as The ARRL HandboOk---1t likely
is just that.

The Almanaccontains thousands of facts and
figures, as well as maps. graphs, photos, and
more. Included in its 23 chapters in 600+ pages
are the updated FCC Part 97 rules and regula
tions, operating tutorials, OX records, radio his
tory, contest information, OSl bureaus, va rious
reference tables and charts, and the like .

There's also information on 1996 in review,
club listings, propagation predictions for 1997,
sunrise/sunset charts, postal regs, 1997 oper
ating events, and silent keys, It's well-indexed
and has a decent table of contents, as any good
almanac should. My minor critic isms of the ear
lier Almanac editions focused mainly on the
too-small typeface, and largely have been cor
rected by going to a somewhat larger type in
text-intensive sections.

ORO HF-1000
Ptice: $1,695 us Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160.80.40,20,17,1 5 (12 & 10

export: also usable in USA WJlh license)
Output Power: 1000 W sse. 800 W ON
DI+oe Po.er. 90 wans tor 1.000 watts 0l/lpI.t
T.a..: Ampen!x 30500ZG Inode (1)
asK: SIandan:l FeMon (Vac:u.xTl Relay)
Lno~~

1(l()' I2l)'2(lI)'24OV.!5G'6OHl"
cal:>il'lel Size: 18"w ); 15' d); 8-1!2"t1
Shipping wt: 65 Ibs. UPS three cartons

ORO HF-2OOQ
Plice: $2.095 us 00IBts FOB Bryan, Cho USA
Band Coverage. 160.80.40.20,11,15 (12 & 10

expotI; llI:so usable in U.SA-.~)
0utpuiI Po ..eo . 1SOl) W sse. 1200 wON
DI+oe Po "eo. 130 wall$1or 1.500 W3It$ 0UIpul
TWee: Ampete. 3oSOOZG triodes (2)
a SK: SIandard Feature (VaetAJm ReIlly)
Une Voltage Requirement:

10011 ZCl.'200'240V,5Q/6()Hz
Ceblnet Size: IS...... ); 15-d ); S·l!2"t1
Shipping WI: 76 Iba. UPS three ealtOnS

ORO HF-2500DX
Plice: $2.595 US 00Iats FOB Bryan, 0I'i0 USA
Bon:! Co •• age. 160.80.40.20.17.15 (12 & 10
~; aIIiIo usable in US.A, WlIIlIic:ellse)

OutpuT Pow", . 1SOl) W Connnuous (;arTie<

DrlYe Power. 50 watts lor 1,500 watts outpu1
Tubtt: s veeeoa 4CX600A Tetrodo (2)
aSK: StarJdard Feature
Lno Vo/I.ageR~ 2OOI240V, 5G'6OHz
Cabinet Size, 2C/"loo . 19"d x Irh
Shippl", WI: 100 h. UPS Ito'ee carIons
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Despite last year's huge increases in paper
costs, which dealt heavy blows to publishers.
the Almanacsti ll is $19.95 plus $4 $Ih . II's from
CO Communications. Inc.. 76 N. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY 11 801 (516-681-2922).

Ramsey Catalog Update: Another Heath?
It's not easy to find a company that furnishes
good hobbyist kits, especially since the old-line
giants such as Knight-kit, Heath, and EICO all
are gone from the scene. These firms-espe
cially Heath--prided themselves on intensive
engineering, easy-to-follow assembly manuals
and pictorial diagrams, free consutlation, and
reasonable repairs.

The "radio kit industry" now is fragmented
and made up mostly 01 small firms, many 01
them cottage shops and garage operations.
Predictably, kit quality varies greatly, and
amenities such as those we mentioned are rare.
Nevertheless, some progressive firms such as
Ramsey Electronics are wor1<ing to emulate the
kit documentation and service standards origi
nally set by Hea th and its competitors .

Ramsey's kits are educational and fun to
build. I've crafted a lew myself over the past 20
years or so that they've been in the hobby kit
business. Their kits include clear, step-by-step
instruct ions that carefully guide you to a fin
ished kit. Complete hookup instructions are
provided , along with good ideas for additional
uses, They also take care to see that the com
ponents are properly packaged and marked:
you don't just get the proverbial "bucket of
parts" orten found in kits.

The 4Q-page 1997 Ramsey Electronics cat
alog (Itle size has about doubled in the past two
years) has gone back to the fam iliar 81fz· x 11"

...---=----
ORO HF-3KDX (UNDER DEVElOPEMENT)

PrIce: To Be Annoln::ed Lalflf
Band Coverage: 160,80,40.20,17,15 (12 & 10
exporl; also usable in U.S.A WIth license)
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Drive Power: 50 walls for 1,500 watts output
Tube: Svellana 4CX16OQB TO:!\TOd& i l)
a SK: SIandard Feature
Lno Vo/taIge~ 2OM'4OV, 5D'6OHz
c.bkwt Size: To l)t amoo.nc:ed IlIlor
ShippiI 'II 'Nt: To be llflIlOIIlCed IaIet

VISIT US ON TH E WORLD WIDE WEB
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UCENSED AMATEURS ONLY . to request 1'901'
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95&-2721V~ credIl C8Id or wire
~llllSlef payment otders ac:cepl8d by I : I ;"o oe !rom
9:00 .... 106:00 pm lBitem lime Monday IhN FndBy
~ QlQll!:;t .. " I_ f:Ixi. ORO AmpIifiet,,"_
made In the USA BY HAMS FOR HAMS" and
sold factory dinH;I only. Cho residents we pay the
Ohio Sales Tax.
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CRO TECHNOLOGIES. INC.
11'7_H91_
PO ac.._
Br,oio. Ql., QOOlI USA
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format. It describes many inexpensive , fun-to
build, and well-documented amateur radiOand
erecnonc s hobby kits. The catalog includes
amateur radio gear, antennas, personal radio
broadcasters, miniature FM transmitters. video
cameras and accessories, receivers and con
verters, test equipment, and a variety 01 wha t
Ramsey ca lls mini, fun, and hobby kits.

Ramsey offers a ten-day examination peri
od for all kits, As long as you don't start to build
the kit. you can return it if you are not lully sat
isfied. Also, they have a manual preview poli
cy where you can purchase most manuals for
$5 (a few manuals are more); the manual pur
chase price is refundable against future kit pur
chase. The inside cover 01 their catalog also
has an interesting statement about Ramsey's
business philosophy.

For a free catalog, ccotact Ramsey Elec
trooics,lnc., 793 Canning Parkway. Victor, NY
14564 (1 -800-446-2295).

Looking Back Five
Five Years Ago in Antennas and Acces
sories. Okay, so now you know what the col
umn is like for June 1997. But what was "hot"
in June 1992? That column was "Software
Snapshot." a column almost completely devot
ed to software,

In it we discussed a number of interesting
software products. These included PSPLOT, a
printer utility that interfaces with K6STI pro
gramsMN, YO, and NP, offered by Paul Terwil
liger, NX1H; the WR9R Field l ogging System,
a shareware logger by larry D. O'Cull , WR9R:
the Propagation Path Catculator from Jim Mi lls,
N51KJ, at VVDRG Electro; the LOGic II and
l OGic J r. loggers from Dennis Hevener,
WN4AZY, of Personal Database Applications;
a four-function logger and hamsback organiz·
er from Mario Signorelli, KC5IY ; and Mac
MININEC, an NEC-based antenna analysis
program for the Macintosh, from Chris Srronn
ski, N3JlY.

We discussed MacHam™ Radio, a no-code
Techn ician test program generator from the
Coyne co.: a new version of IQNSQUND, a
propagation program from Jacob Handwerker.
W1FM, the KBOZP Contest log. from larry
Kebel, KBOZP ; new aSL management and
electronic calcu lation programs and updates
Irom William F. Bayior, Jr., NN8Z: Private Col
lection. a DOS utility package from DataStorm
Technologies; and Pizazz Plus 3.0, a graphics
screen capture utility with a bit-image graphics
converter, from Application Techniques, Inc.

We also described the HF Propagation
Hotline from DX Enterprises: and one book.
Reflections-Transmission Lines and Anten
nas, by noted antenna authority Walt M.nwell,
W2DU. Turning to hardware, we described the
VBI -360 Beam Indicator, which offers a graph·
ic display of antenna heading and pattern , from
John Hurst, KU6X, of Vector Control Systems:
and several Palomar Engineers baluns.

Wrap-Up
ThaI's all for Itlis time, gang. Next time more
Antennas and Accessories topics of current
interest. See you then .

Overheard: Cheer up. From every expert
ence--good, bad, or indifferent- there's some
kind of knowledge to be gained.

73. Kart, W8FX
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLiES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
.OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
.OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC 50/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC 50/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP IC5 SIZE (Inches) WT.(LB5)

55·10 7 10 2.3 x 6 x9 3.2
55-12 10 12 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.4
55·18 15 18 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.6
55-25 20 25 2 7/8 x 7 X 9316 4.2
55-30 25 30 33t4 x 7 X 95/8 5
55-25M" 20 25 2 7/8 x 7 x 9 3e 4.2
55·3OM' 25 30 3~ x 7 x 95te 5

• 'wlth separate voh & amp meters
• All SS power suppnes are available in a RACK MOUNT VERSION (3.5 x 19 x 93,e)
• To order Rack Mount Version change 55 to SAM (ell:ample: SAM.10)

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
714-458-7277 FAX 714-458-0826

www.astroncorp.com
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HY HILL WELSH. \V61J1J11

BILL'S BASICS
"HOW TO" FOR THE NEWCOMER TO AMATEUR RADIO

Onward and Upward-Part I

Tom Moeller, KBOKBE, lives in Oskaloosa, Kansas. He has retired from his local emergency
management organization. Tom is the vice president of his local amateur radio club and presi
dent of his local Lions Club. He is busy trying to increase his code receiving speed to 13 words
per minute to enable him to pass the GeneraVAdvanced code receiving test. Tom is active on
the air and recently contacted me on the 15 meter Novice band. His station includes a Tempo

2020 transceiver and an Antroo 99 vertical, plus VHF and UHF gear.

lam a very active code operator. However, I
do not beeeve every ecoucent for the better
operatIng privileges shOuld have to be pro

ficient in the use of MOfS& code. The existing
international regulatiOnsspecifythattnosewno
want to be licensed 10 operate on amateur radio
bands below 30 MHz must prove their ability to
receive the International Morse code (by ear)
and to send it (by hand). These code require
ments are based on the need for amateurs to
be able 10 recognize distress and other critical
communications being transmitted by code.
Amateurs must be able to recognize such com
munications 10 avoid interfe ring w ith them.
There is no other reason why amateur radio
code tests are requi red internationally.tn actu
al practice, tile FCC does not meet the exet
ing international code sending test requirement
since current test procedures do not involve
code sending tests.

The Global Maritime Distress and Safety
System was implemented during 1993, and it
becomes manda tory during 1999. It phases out
the use of code in the Maritime Service. Am ,
ateur radio code tests should be phased out at
the same time.

I believe it should be possible to license ama
teurs to operate any mode they want 10 use.
Written examinations should be reslricted to
applicable rules and regulations. plus theory
related to the desired mode of operation. Each
mode license test should also involve demon·
strating the ability to complete a contact on the
air using thaI operating mode. Suitable band
plans should be included in FCC Part 97, and
they should be enlorced. The current classes
01 licenses should be eliminated, w ith each
class of licensee qrandtathered to hold appro
p riate operating privileges. If you want a copy
of my proposal regard ing this matter, it is avan
able for $1 plus a large (9" x 11 ~) envelope with
appropriate double postage attached to it. A
brief summary is also available to anyone who
sends an SASE ('10) with Ihe request. We
have reached the point where we must make
major changes to our licensing requirements.
We are facing a majority 01 amateurs who are
Novices and Technicians and who are ex
nemety limiled in lheir operating privileges.

Experience
f have worked with many prospective amateurs
during the past 48 years, and Ihave noticed that
most newcomers seriously doubt their ability to
master the code well enough to pass FCC licens
ing exerrsnaucos and to use it to hold two-way
radio contacts QfI the air. Despite this predomi·
nant early fear , I do not recall any student who
was unable to learn the code. licensing. course
students sometimes tell me that they have no
desire to use code on the air and that they will
never touch a key after they pass the FCC code
test requirements related to the license being

45527 Third St. East. Lancaster, CA 93535
1802
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sought. I have noticed that some 01 the people
who express the greatest initial dislike lor code
tum out to be eKlremely good code operators
who predominantly operate by code. It is unfor
tunate mat license upgrades are soClosely retat
eo to higher speed code receiving tests. How
ever, that is the existing situation, so it is
essential to become active on the so-called
Novice code segments. Fortunalely. we have
turned the comer and are starting the climb to
the peak of our nextsunspot cycle. This is a great
time to get active. I spend a lot of lime operating
in these NOVice code segments and I hope to
contact you soon. I am always good for a aSL
card. whether or not you have cards to send.

Code-Whal II Is
There are different types of code emissions. In
lhe crowded high-frequency range (3-30 MHz)
only A 1A code emiss ions are allowed. An AI)A
emission is simply a wave being transmitted
with no variations of amplitude, frequency. or
phase. There is no intelligence on the AI)A
emission; it is simply a continuous wave (CW).
When an AI)A (ew) emeson is turned on and
off in a known sequence, as when code is being
transmitted, it becomes A lA, which is also
known as interrupted CW (ICW), CW telegra
phy, or code. Such code signals are extreme
ly narrow, and lhey provide extremely efficient
long-distance communication capability.

Another code system is modulated code,
which is designatedA2A. The advantage of A2A
over AtA is that it can be received using any

receiver that can be tuned to me transmesco
frequency. whereas a communication receiver
is needed to receive A1A. AlA reception
requires a beatlrequency oscilla tor (BFO) stage
to develop an audible beat (difference) Ire
quency mat can be heard by the operator, The
A2.A signal is modulated by a suitable tone (often
400 to 1000 Hz), and mat tone will be heard each
lime a dit or dah is transmitted, with no BFO
required. The obvious disadvantage to an A2.A
signal is that it is much wider than an A1A sig
nal. The wider MCW signals are not permilled
in the crowded HF amateur bands (80 through
10 meters), but they are altowed on the VHF
(very high Irequency, 30-300 MHz) and UHF
(ultra high frequency, 300-3000 MHz) bands.
Some amateurs produce Me W emissions snn
ply by keying a code practice oscillator and posi
tioning their microphone where it picks up lhe
code 10 modulate the transmitter output wave.

A lthough code contacts are generally con
ducted at the low end of each amateur band.
they are tegal everywhere on all amateur
bands. Naturally. you are not allowed to trans
mit code in band segments not included in your
operating privileges. However, you are enowec
to make code transmissions throughout the
amateur spectrum you are authorized to use
for any purpose.

The Internationa l Morse code (also called
the Continental code) bears that name
because it is based on the English language
alphabet and English is the internationally
accepted language lor radio use. There is no
mysteriOus method which allows foreigners to
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NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE
Thats righL There's never an entertannenl charge
a t the Solder-n Booth (Dallas., 11( & Seaside, OR).
Come and see lor yourself why the relrll!wers agree
lhlItthe $older·h Kd makes soldel.tg PL·259s,
minialure connectors, aluminum, and so many other
nasty solderi rlg jobs so easy. Last year at Dayton we
had a lineup of folkS who needed emergency
soldering jobs... Monel eyeglass frames lor a fel low I

. ~""'_ _ ., from Kenwood, a clasp on a
~ gold bracelef for a YL ham !rom

N.J. a lew Pl-259s, din plugs
and other connectors for new
ngowners. a crad<e<l HTcase.
a pol meIaI toy~ lor a
tu:ldng~. One WOOlllI1

hoed a hole '" her trucll
Iaootoo so she could gell'ooo'rle.
THIS IS EASY'

The _ ·n!(it i••ti. UII.OO . ss.5O Sf, H IOhio odd 7"/lio1
CMe~. VIS.... MC 10 Sol_.ft Do. 20100 C....._. OH .... , 20
(llOO \17-8989 F...X 118 nl ·37OO hltp~twww ...,I""r.~.""m ,

• •

SGC loc.. SCjC HUllding. I3737 S.E. ~bth sr. Hdk-.uc. \\A"'K005 USA
PO.Boo 35~b. 'l llOll9 ~'u : .j25-7-16-tJ3~ or 746-7173 T.,I: 425-7-16--6310or

1 -III)(J.-~"i9 73..1 1 ~:-mait : SGCMKTG ~aoI,com \\ nrld Wide \ \ ..b, ,gc"'OfId.cum

SOC's rL'W P owerClearl"uses the power of advanced Digital

Signal Processing to clear noisy,
interference-plagued audio.

Reduce noise and interference
from virtually any audio
source- HF, VHFI UHF trans
ceivers. scanners. shortwave
receivers. micro-wave. and tele
phone lines.

PowerClcar attacks noise and heterodynes with advanced DSP
algorithms ami lets you tai lor bandpass response to your individ
ual need- separate adjustments for low and high cutoff as well as
audio bandpass shift.

Cut through the noise wi th factory preset fi lters and wi th up to
sevencombinations of your choice.The bright red and green LEDs
quickly show your selected filter adjustments.

Hear more wi th SGC's Powerf' Iear, Call your SGC dealer now
for details.

No Compromise
Commllllicatiolls

. ... _"""" U5~ .. ....,~oco ··. _ ........ -.D

.~
- -~'I!.1:!"m ~ .. ~-:'"'. --, =::-r__.-_ .._

0 . 0 •• r ODA r , fS3O-OO _ ...... 0R00'R)
....oc~. tNC..~ WORL D......... Po "'"

Code Advantages
Code provided the initial method of rad io com
munications, and it continues to be popular be
cause it is extremely effective . The transmitting
and receiving equipment required to conduct
two-way contacts can be relatively simple, low
in cost, and easy to operate.

Code transmission s are normally very nar
row, which means that many stations ca n
simultaneously conduct different contacts us
ing very little frequency spectrum. Simply stat
ed. the width of the transmitted code signar is
about five times the code speed sending rate.
Conseq uently,a code transmission al l0words
per minute (wpm) wou ld be about 50 Hz wide.
To better understand just how signi ficant this
narrow bandwidth is, simply compare it to a typ
ical single sideband (SSB) signal of aboul2700
Hz or a Iypical amplitude modulation (AM) sig
nal o f about 6000 Hz width. The indicated rela
tionship is as significant as the preceding fig
ures show. You could theoretically hold 54 to
120 two-way code contacts in the Irequency
spectrum used by just one SSB or AM voice
contact. Realistically , you would have to allow
spaces between pairs 01stations. Theextreme
ly narrow bandwidth characteristic of code sig
nals does more than allow several stations to
crowd into band segments. The na rrow code
emission allows receivers to be operated at
their maximum selectivity capabilities, which
means that just a small segment 01frequency
has 10 be listened to by both operators involved
in each contact. Atmospherics (natural rad io
noise), local electrical impulse noise, and other
noise is spread out fairly evenly over large fre
quency segments. Much of this noise can effec
tively be el iminated by using a narrow receiver
selectivity which just allows 80 to 300 Hz of
spectrum to be processed through the receiv
er. Simply staled, when you use high (narrow)
selectivity with a receiver that includes a code
(CW te legraphy) fitter, you do not hear noise or
interference unless it is within the very narrow
frequency spectrum where you are listening.

The narrow code emission has another nat
ural advantage that resutts in better communi 
cations eHect iveness with code than with any
other mode of emission. The transmitted code
signal is packed into a narrow (20 to 300 Hz)
output signal, provid ing an extremely potent
transmission that can be received at distances
and under adverse conditions where sse and
AM signals wou ld not be heard.

Code Tests

understand transmissions sent in the Inter
national Morse code. If the receiving operato r
does not uocerstano the language in whiCh the
material is sent, shelhe wi ll have to translate it
to know the meaning. Some operators still use
the American Morse code, whi ch was orig inat
ed by Samuel F. B. Morse and was extensive
ly used in wire teleg rap hy.

There are two types of code receiving tests.
One type involves a five m inute code test run
in which the applicant mu st correctl y copy one
minute of ma terial without error; this is the long
established one minute out o f five minutes code
requ irement. The other type of code receiving
test again involves a live minute code test run;
however, in this case the applicant is asked ten
questions about the text he/she copied and
must correctly answer at least eight of the ques
tions to pass the test .

CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Additional Code Symbols
There are many Inlemational Morse code sym
bois which are not included in the FCC ama-

poor code ability. Property spaced code char
acters sound good at even the slowest speeds.
This relationship is called "'weighting- in regard
to adjusting an electronic keyer.

? Question Mark • • • • IMI
, Comma MIM
• Period - • - • - AAA
I Slant Bar • • • ON
ParagraphlBreak • • • BT
(or Double Hyphen)
End of Message - • - AA
End of Wor!< • • • - • - SK
Invitation to Transmit - • - K

An overnne or underline is used to indicate
tnat me code symbol is composed 01 the indi·
catec simple letters run together. As an exam
ple , the erc-ot-worx symbol is •• • - • - with
no separation anywhere in the symbol. When
th is wor!< sign is copied, the operator simply
prints SK or ~ to indicate the end-or-work
symbol. Obviously, it would be just as good to
use VA or Y.A to indicate this same symbol, and
this is done by some operato rs. In each case ,
if the code symbols lor S (•. •) and K (- • - )
or V (• • • - ) and A (, - ) are run together, they
form the end-of-wor!< code symbol (••• - • - ).

DE
GO

IMI
- 33

WG
KA

- 73
KK
GL
OS
SOS
SX

•

. ..

Foreign Codes
It is legal to use known codes, other than the
International (Continental) Morse code as long
as all operators involved in the contact agree
to the use of another code, all icIentJlicalions
are in the mternanonat Morsecode. and a code
based on an internationally recognized lan
guage is used. In other words, you cannot
make up a code based on a language that is
nol internationally known; that would be a
cipher, which is illegal. Other Morse codes
include American, Arabic. Greek, Japanese,
Russian and Turkish. A copy01 an article which
shows these other codes is available from me
lor $1 .00 and the usual SASE. Please use the
Cal ifomia address shown on the first page 01
this article.

Interim Summary
This completes me first part 01 this four-part
article. The second part covers code practice
items. taped code checks. on-lhe-air practice,
sending tips, correcting sending errors, code
tapes, handkeys, bugs. and keyers.

Symbols such as the bracket. quotation
mar!<, and underline must be sent to indicate
where they start and end in the text.

73. Bill, W6DDB

teur code examinations but are good to know.
Some of the loIlowing symbols and work signs
are frequently used by amateurs, but others are
almost never heard on the amateur bands.

Apostrophe - - -
Attention - . - • -
Best Regards •• , • • •

Bracket - • - - .
Closing Station - • - . • • •
Colon --- • ••
Distress Signal - - - •• ,
Dollar Sign • •• • •

Error Sign • •• • • • • (or)
Error Sign • • • •

Fondest Regards • ••
(Between Females)

F<om
General Call to - , - •

All Stations

H~n •• • • DU
Keep Out - - - -. 99
love & Kisses - - -,. • • 88
No • N

Period - • - • - AAA
Quotation Mar!< • • • • AF
Received • R
Safety Signal T T T

Semicolon - • - • NNN
Separation Signat • •• AU

(Between Whole Number and Fraction)
Underline - - - IQ
Understood . . • SN
Urgent Signa! • • • • • • XXX
Wait • • • AS

Yes - . - . C
Zero (Repeated Use) T
Repetition Sign - - IMI

Alta
Bravo
Charlie
Delta
Echo
Foxtrot
Golf
Hotel
India
Juliet
Kilo
Uma
Mike
November

0"""
Papa
Quebec
Romeo
Sierra
Tango
Uniform
Vietor
Whiskey
Xray
Yankee
Zulu

•

• •

•

• •

• •

•

• • •
• • • •

- - -

• •

• ••

• • • •
• • • • •

•
- - .-

-. - -

· . , .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
o

Required Code Symbols
The International Morse code symbols you
must know to pass the FCC examinations are
as tcnows:
A
B
G
o
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
o
P
o
A
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Word Count System
Each leiter of the alphabet has a single unit
count. Each numeral, punctuation mark. and
wor!< sign (except K) has a two unit count. Each
five units are counted as a word. The code
speed rate is easy to calculate. Just count the
total number of units sent or received in one
minute and divide that total by five. Asan exam
ple . if 25 letters were sent in one minute. the
code speed would be 5 words per minute,
Check a few code practice runs and you will
quickly become familiar with determining exact
code speed rates in words per minute.

Dit-To-Dah Relationship
The dah is generally said to be three times as
long as the dit. This relationship only holds true
at about t5 wpm, The length of the dit is con
stant; it is the time required 10 lift the wrist after
depressing it to send the dit. Since it takes
about the same length of time to depress or
raise the wrist , the spaces between dits and
dahs in a symbol are about a dit length. At a
code speed of about 2 wpm. the dah is com
monly about 6 times the dit length and it short
ens to about 5 times the dit length at 5 wpm.
The dah length is reduced to about 4 times the
dit length at 9 wpm and is about 3 times the dit
length at 15 wpm. The dah is about twice as
long as the dit at 35 wpm and is reduced to
about 1.5 times the dit length at 55 wpm. The
dit length does not vary in good code, nor does
the space between orts and dahs in a code sym
bol. The dah length does vary with code speed.
as does the space between words. The space
between words is basica lly twice the length 01
the dah being sent, plus one dit length. II you
are sending code at 5 wpm, the space between
two words should be about 11 dits long, and it
is most easily obtained at this slow speed by
taking your hand off the key between words.

Good code sounds smooth and pleasant at
any speed. Expend the time and effort required
to develop good code receiving and sending
capabilities. Give yourse lf the option to coer
ate code whenever you wish to do so; don't be
forced into other modes of operation due to

Other Code Tests
The code speed requirement for General and
Advanced licenses is 13 wpm and it is 20 wpm
for Extra class license applicants. I was not sur
prised when the FCC stopped conducting
sending tests, since my own experience indi
cated that less than one out of each one thou
sand applicants failed a sending test after pass
ing a receiving test at the same speed. By
eliminating the code sending test and adopting
the code receiving comprehension test. the
FCC has made it possible for people with no
code proficiency to conduct code tests. possi
bly clearing the way for amateur and commer
cial operator 'S licensing examinations to be
held at civil service examina tion offices.

The test copy does nol have to show prop
er spacing between words. nor do all leiters in
words have to be correctly grouped together.
A passing run can start and end in the middle
of words. Since only 125 leiters are included in
the entire Novrce/recbnctan-Pxrs code receiv
ing test, it is impractical tor the volunteer exam
iner to develop a reasonable comprehension
test ; it would involve one question based on
each 2.5 words sent in the test.
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fT·7200 43D-4S0MHl FM Mobil" 3SW ·
fT·990 HF Transceiver ' I~: 16D-l0m n : 50 memcrtes > OTMF page and coded
100kHz-30MHz ' l00W • 90 memories ' SQuelch , backl it OTMF mic · Si\'w x I Wh x
SCAF ' FSP . DOS ' antenna tuner & AC' 6Wd. 2,8Ibs ClDSEOUT $249-
12Jr; "w x 4)1 11 x 11Ji 'd. 30 lts, 1nc;ludes
FRrE DlI$l MiCfOllllont __._.. $1699"
a ll$ffJ1T wiIISTAIIT aJtIItII_ ...-r
MISC. ClOSEOUT & SPECIAlS
MMB·21 Mobile bfacket; 09!727R $ 6"
MMB·54 Mob. brkt FT-41 S1530" $9" FT·JOOOM 2M FM Mobil e • 70 watts
FRC·4 Pager unit: 520016200 ",,$29.. ' 144- 148MHz lx. l1 o-180MHz, 300-520.
FRC·&Pager unit: 2500M17400H", ,$19- ' 800·999MHz 0( (cel l blkd) • 81 memcnes s

FTS-6 tncocesuecocer: 09 ser ies.. $19" 12oo196oob packet compatible ' S~ 'w x 1 ~.·

CSC.35Case: FT.411EwIfNB-17 $9.. x6:4'd. 2 ~ Ibs SI'fCllL $45 9..

YAESU

FT-5100
2rnt70cm

Cl OSEllUT
Dual-receive. crossband tu. duplex VHf &
UHF· Buin in Duplexer ' SOWl2m. 35W170
em ' 92 rnemooes > Scanning priortly •
CAll cnanna. - More! · 5' x tW x 6)('. 2.2
Ibs "Wlt ll INSTAIT COUPOI $399"
MW-2 Wireless Remote Control Mic, Works
with FT-Sl00 wiltJ a simple moo..... $99"

FT-290R, S90R. 790R .. $70 Off
FT·l000 , FT-10000, FT-990
. $200 Off
FT-840 , , $100 Off
FT-2500M, FT·7400H .. $30 Off

FT-10 2ilw 2m 1fT (several models) . CAll
FT-llR lSw 2M HT $ 279"
FT· l lR/HP 5w 2M HT $299"
FT-33R Sw 220 MHz FM HT $29r
FT·40 440MHz HT (_ ,l lIlOlleIsLCA l L
FT-41R 440MHz HT $ 33r
FT·50f\J4ClB 2m144() HT C/O $309"
fT-SORD/40B 2wwlFTI-12 $349"
fT-SORD/41B Sw wlFTT-l2. ..SPEC $349"
fT-S1 R 2w 2mi440 , $479..
FT-51 RIHP Sw 2m1440 " , $489"
fT-411E 2,5w 2 meter FM HT ,,$ 28g-·
FT·911 lw 12GHz HT " $469"
FNB·2SG 600mA 7.W gray battery pack
lor FT·261415/4161S3O..CLOSEOUT $ 19"
FNB-27G 600mA 12V SW gray battery lor
FT-2f.I415!41~ ...... CUIS(OUT $29"
FNB-49 600MA fN banery; lor the FT·l0
fT--40, n -SUR SPfCIAL $ 29"

INSTANT COUPONS
Good lh'" 6IJ0,"37

nt lI'keS III Illls III atreadf ...
tIleM Co _0. * I ts-...etK

FRG·1 ClOB SOkHz- 30MHz. SSBICW/AM
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Rotators

Sing le Band
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174MHz 0(. 5Ql10/5W ....Sl'fcw. $299"
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Moblle/Portable

2SW ' FMlSSB!tW or
2Wportablepower with
12VDC at l A or cet.
nery case • dual VfOs
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SUPER SPECIAL
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Fl·7000 HF Linear amp $21M-
n -23R·12 5W 2M HT $234-
n 'Z3R-17 2.5W 2M HT $219-
MO-1Ce Desk me. (hard to lind but Still
in stock at AES') ......ClOSEOUT $122"

~ LJ

Single
Band FM
Mobiles

HFIVHFIUHF Ham Equipment
Handhelds · Rotators

Mailable Soon!
f""n' FT-920 HF xcvr with 6M. AF

DSP. Tuner, keyer & more!..$189995

Mulli·
Mode

VHFi\lHF
Bu e

fT·736R ' 2m: 144-148MHz; 7Oc:m; 430
45OMHz · opt. modules lor SO. 22QMHz & 1.2
GHz ' 100 menenes • lull duplex crossbarld
• inverted tracking , 2SW 2m. oUlers.IOW:
SOIl.2GHz· built· in ACor 13.SV DC · S)I;"h x
14~ 'w x 11 ~ 'd, 19,81bs ,....,....,$ 19 69..

Duel Band,.
Mobi les

All SlfflIIar: 32 ITH!mories • CTCSS ellCOlle •
dual reeeee • buitt·in duple~er • crossband
repeal ' remoteable ' S~"w. 1J' 11 x lid. 21bs
fT-SZOO 2M1440MHz. 5OI3SW...,$549"
a.DSEDUT wI INSTAll aM.I't* untll..-'
fT·Sl00 Like FT-5200 wlO remote...,,$ 3 9 9 "
ClDSEOtrT wI INSTAJfT COUPON until iOne!
FT·6200 440MHZ/t ,2GHz, 351101'1 ....$749...

fT-8S00 Dual Band FM Mobile • 2m
144-148MHz tx, 11Q-180MHz rx. 70cm
43HSOMHztx. 42o-470MHzrx ' 110 mem
ory channels ' SOI3SW, autodialer ' SWw x
l l1.·hx6W·d.2 :4 loo $649"
n ·8500/MH-39 w/sld. TTP mic ..$599"

HF
BUI&
Mobile

FREE
UK·SOO
H••,II

Iltl
FT-9OlVAT
FT-9OllICAT

Limilf1ll THlIe

FT·1000 HF T~nsn jnr ' b 160-1Om n :
lOOkHz·3OMHz • 200W • 100 memories ,
dual reeeee • 8nlertna tuner & AC • 6'" •
16"w • 15"d, 581bs. mClAl $3199"
FT·1000D Deluxe ' dual balldpass liner .
temperature conoeesatee crystal oscillator
• 24kHz & 2KHz SSB l itters. 500Hl ON
crystal lmer mcw. $4099-
FT-100DMP · Advanced features ' eosp ·
Collins meco nrter ,,, ,SPECIAL $2899"
FT·l000MP/OC DC onlySPECIAl. 2749"

Aff"rdabfe
1I'Rinntr's

Radi"!

FT·900/ATHFTransceiver 100kHz- 30MHz
rece jve > l00W • 100 memcnes > auto
antenna tuner ' cress eoccoe - repeater
ollset • twin VFOS • detachable IrOnl sub
palltl • 138VDC 0 20,1, · 91li"W l :MI x
10'd,111ls. .___ .... __ . a.0Sf0UT $ 1269"

witlllISrAIT COl.I'(II.ntlll_1
FT·900,uT (C*Is medl. filer) . $1369"

fT·'''O HF Transeeinr • II: 160- 1Dm
• rx; l00kHz-JOMHz • 100 memories •
l00w ' \Win VFOs ' 0f.It. fM · repealer on
set · cress eocooe • 138V DC 0 2M .
1O"w x 3)111 x 9~ ·d.18 1bs $799-



BY HILL ORR. W6SAI

RADIO FUNdamentals
THINGS TO LEARN, PROJECTS TO BUILD, AND GEAR TO USE

A Bidirectional 6 Meter Wire Beam

Feedpolnt

Fig. 1- The "Lazy-H" beam for 6 meters. The twisted transmission line is 450 ohm "ladderline."
The beam fires into and out of 'he page.

lJ2
(typ)

8 '10"

9'4"

9'4"

Building The Lazy-H
It's easy to build this 6 meter beam. Imade mine
of #t6 AWG enamel-coated. single-strand cop
per wire . Six insulators are required. The upper
and lower wires are cross-connected by a
transmission line made 01 a length of heavy
duty ladder line (sometimes called "window
line~). The line I used was 450 ohm, 16 AWG,
is-strand copper-clad steel. It is quite flexible,
easy to use, and less prone to bending fracture
than single-strand wire.

The beam 'nres" up and down the highway, re
stricting the pattern to where it is most useful.

The azimuth plot of the array is shown in fig.
4. It may be tempting to add more loops to form
a so-can -certain' array, but the additional gain
is achieved ooly by pattern sharpening. Since
the plot of the Lazy-H is about 50 degrees be
tween the -3 dB points. the curtain would prove
to be impractical. other than lor a point-te-point
situation.

3000
feedllne

Twist
' f2 tum

9'4"

9'4"

8'10"

Insulator
(lyp)

lJ4

1~IyPJI

A Practical 6 Meter Wire Beam
The lazy-H is an attractive 6 meter beam . It
provides good gain and wide operating band
width. Pari of the gain is provided by the
stacked elements sharpening the pattern in the
veneer plane, and the rest from the in-line ele
ments narrowing the pattern in azimuth.Overall
beam length is about 19 feet.

An effective use 01 the lazy-H is lor a re
peater located near a busy interstate highway.

but this was not an approach to be taken casu
ally. If not done prope rly, especially with
respect to the teeonne. antenna current phas
ing would suffer, along with antenna pattern
and gain.

Allltlings considered. the basic Lazy-H was
a forgiving broadband beam. Larger arrays, in
the mam. were left to the prctesscoars.

Interest in wire beams has recently been
revived-not in the HF OX bands. but in the
quasi-VHF band of 6 meters.

Reviving Interest in Wire Beams
The wire beams occupy only a passing men
tion in most antenna handbooks. However,
some alert 6 meter operators saw merit in wire
beams . They were cheap, they were Quite
small, and they were nearly inviSible.

The Lazy-H beam could be expanded by
adding additional sections to it (fig . 2). These
arrangements were developed about 1926 by
engineers of the Bell Telephone System for
their overseas HF radio links.

The key for maximum array gain and maxi
mum bandwidth was to make the antenna sym
metrical about the teedpomt. AdditiOnal exper
iments showed that with proper instrumen
tation. the array could be fed ott-center (fig . 3),

In the pre-Vagi days (the 19405) prominent
nxers used fIxed wire beams ooented In see
cnc directions. On the east coast a popular

combination was one beam aimed at eastern
Europe and a second beam aimed at Japan. The
first beam covered portions of the USSR and
down into the middle-east. The second covered
China,Japan, and the Philippine area. Areasout
of the beam paths were covered by high dipOles.

My dream in high school was to have a beam.
The first requirement was a brace of poIes
telephone poles. Usedpoles were sold bymany
phone companies for about 10 cents per 1001.
You could talk a repair crew into picking out a
nice pole. They would deliver it and plant it into
a hole drilled in your yard. Total cost for a 40
or 50 foot pole was $10 or less!

The wire antenna of choice was the Lazy-H
(fig. 1). This consisted of a pair of half-wave
antennas, wrth a similar pair placed a half-wave
below. The configuration was fed with an open
wire transmission line.

The Lazy-H had a bidirectional pattern with
about 5.8 dBd gain.Thaf"sequivalenttoa small,
three-element Vagi. A Yagi would have been a
more flexible antenna, because it could be
rotated to any heading, However, in that time
frame, information on Yagis was not readily
available, and aluminum tubing was impossi
ble to obtain, unless you lived near a southern
California aircraft manufacturer and had ac
cess to surplus stock.

Close in popularity to the Lazy-H was the
"flat-top beam," designed by W8JK. This com
pact wire beam antenna was used by a lot of
fellows who didn't have room lor a Lazy-H. But
even the Dxers equipped with multiple 8JKs
envied the Big Guns with the Lazy-H beams.

So it was until World War II ended. After the
war, when aluminum tubing was available at
52.00 per length and surplus RG-8 coax could
be had for 6 cents a foot , the wire beam faded
into ccscunty. and the Vagi became the anten
na of choice for most amateurs working the HF
OX bands.

48 Campbell Lane. Menlo Park. CA 94025
Fig. 2- AdditiOnal sectiOns added to the Lazy-H provide a high gain, narTOW beam for point-to

point service.
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Mr.NiCd
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IN AMERICA!

P/IICk$It;w ALINCODJ-580I582 1 180..-,

EBP-22ns pII . 7.2'1 l SOOmAh $29.95
EBP·20nh pk . 12.Ov 10ll0mAh (Sw) $36.95
EDH-ll 6-cell AA case $14.95
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BP-173 pack 9.6'1 700mAh (5...-) $51.95
BC·79A Rapid I Tric kle Charger $54.95
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BP-8 pack B.4v 1400mAh $32.95
Bp·202s Pack l ,2v 140QmAh $29.95

ForICOM IC·~T 1W'lA/ 3SAT / 45"T _
BP-83 pack 7.2'1 600mAh $23.95
~ Ior KEtN«X>tl TH-22 / 42 / 711~

PB-34 pad; 9.6 '1 600mAh IS-I $34.95
PIId<s .bYA E SUFT·23. 33, 73, 411. 470 rtIdios:

FNB-l1 pacll 12.Ov 600mAh 1S-l $24.95
PSCI<S br YA E S UFT·530 1261 76/ 416 f8<ios;

FNB-26 pack 7.2v 1200mAh (Sw) $29.95
Pac/<s for YAES f1FT·11 A I 4 1Ai SIR r/!dios:

fNB·38 pack 9.6v 70DmAh (5w) $44,95
NEW for YAE SUFT· l0R1 40 150 rad'os:

FNB-41 pack 9.6'1 700mAh (5...-) $44.95
SANYO mdIa'fINbitJ NiDi celis (wiltl Of wto tabl;!

N600{AA) 1.2'1 600mAh $ 1.35
KR4400 (0) 1.2v 4400mAh S6.95
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LAPTOP I NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS
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set at mid-scale. Tune C2 lor bette r loading,
and then vary C 1 to obtain maximum load.
Jockey the controls a bit for touch -up, and
you're all set to go. An SWA meter between
the tuner and the exciter is helpful.

My tun er was built breadboard-fashion on a
small piece of 1/2 inch plywood, with a 3/16 inch
Masonite panel. The original Handbookdesign
used commercial coil stock, with L1 slipped
inside the tuned coi l, L2. The coils are sup
ported by their leads, with L1 mounted direct
ly to the tuning capacitor.

" Project Coldfeet"
In the late 19505 Ihe U.S. military look note fhat
the Soviet Union had been using drifting ice
stations in the Arctic since 1937. This was no

Using The Antenna
The antenna should be aimed broadside to the
directions you wish to cover. The pattern is bidi
rectional and sharper than a dipole. Common
sense tells you to get the antenna as high in
the air as possible . I'd shoot for a height of at
least 20 feet to the bottom wires. Since the
array is less than 20 feet long , that ShOuld not
pose a problem.
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Fig. 4- Azimuth plot of the Lazy-H beam.
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Feeding The Antenna
A 300 ohm ribbon leed line is used, connected
across the bottom center insulator. As the feed
point impedance of the antenna is about 350
ohms, the SWR on the feedline is quite low, as
is the line loss,

Since modern 6 meter equipment is de
signed for a 50 ohm feed , a simple antenna
luner is required at the station. I don't think you
can buy one lor 50 MHz, but it is easy to build
one. Fig. 5 (taken from The ARRL Handbook,
41 st ed. , 1964, p. 452) is a suitable circuit. You
can wind the coils yourself, but you'll have to
go to the junk box lor the variable capacitors.
Capacitor C2 resonates the tuner and C 1 con
frets loading. Start with low power and with C1

Remember when you build the antenna to
allow enough extra wire length in the sections
to wrap around the insulators and 10 join the
adjacent section of the antenna. Solder all your
connections,

The best construction technique is to
assemble the beam at eye level, between two
temporary supports. I used the garage and a
handy nearby tree. It was ea sy to build the
antenna, wh ich is supported in the vertical
plane.

Feedpolnt

Fig, 3- Feeding the antenna at one end is tricky, as it is difficuft to maintain proper phase
relationShips.
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secret, but the U.S, was not particularly inter
ested in the polar region, until it became aooar
eot that missiles lired over the North Pole at the
U.S. were a threat to national security. Sud
denly, military interest in the northem polar area
exploded, and verecs floating ice islands were
investigated as a possible polar scientific site
(see my COlumn in the April issue, p. 52). It was
also thought that an ice island could be a sonar
listening post for atomic submarine operation
in the polar sea

What had the Russians been doing since
their first drifting ice station (North Pole 1, or
NP1) was activated in May 19371 A lot of data
about the polar observations had been pub
lished by the Soviets in scientific journals. Now,
in 1961, they were up to ice station NP1O!

What was the purpose 01the ice stations? A
good guess could be made, but it would be
advantageous to eyeball a Soviet station. How
could this be accomplished?

In 1962 a hastily abandoned ice station.
NPS, was spotted. The ice pack was deterio
rating, and the Soviet personnel had been air
lifted out Would it be possible to land a team
01 Amelican researchers on the crumbling ice

island and get them out before the station dis
integrated?

The Hazardous Trip To NPB
One 01 the key participants in -Project Cold·
teet." as the daring operation was named. was
leonard leSchack, ex·W2BFVv,later W4RVN.
l eSchack. a former Naval Intelligence opera
tor, spoke Russian and participated in the plan
ning and execution of Project CoIdfeet.

l e5chack and James Smith, an Arctic
Survival inslructor and Russian linguist, were
the members of the team.

On May 28, 1962 a USAF B-1 7 from Barrow,
Alaska flew over NP8. and l eSchack and Smith
parachuted down onto the ice island. A series
of cargo drops followed. Smith erected a UHF
radio beacon, and the two men set about estab
lishing camp in the deserted Soviet buildings.

The next day Le5chack set up the radio
equipment, borrowing the existing Soviet
antennas. The arrangement was that NP8 and
Barrow would monitor designated channels
twice daily, but would not transmit unless there
was something urgent to report.

After a few days Le5chack deemed it nee-

J,
3~""ltc,' I \,J :l] J,

I
r ... C, l,

Fig . 17·3O-Clreuit and partllnfonnation for
the v.h .l. antenna couplers.

C,-100-Wl. variable fOf SO Mc., 5O-1-'1rl· fOf
144 Me. (Hammar1lH'ld MC·100 and Me-SO).

C;r-35-Vl-'f, per-section spnt-stator variable.
O,07·inch spacmg (Hammar1und MCD-35SX).
Reduce to 4 stator and 4 rotor plates in each sec-
li on in 144·Mc. coup ler for easier tuning: see text.

J1-Coa~ial fitting, female.
J2- Twe-cost terminal assembly (National

FWH).
LI-SO Me. :a tums No. 18 tInned. l -inctl earn-

eeer. 118-inch spacing ( Ai r-Du~ No. 808T).
114 Me.: 2 turns No. 14 erern.. l-i1'lCh cliameler,

tIS-inch spacing. Slip Oller L2 betore mot.«'Ibng.
L;r-SO Me.: 7 turns No. t4 00ned, H I2-1nch

diameter, 114·inctI spacing ( Alr·Du~ No. 1204).
Tap 1·112 turns !Tom eadI encl

144 Me.: 5 turns No. 121imecl. 112 indI diam-
eter, 718 inch long. Tap t -l l2 turns from eece encl .

73, Bill, W6SAI

The Skyhook Pickup
After a few false starts, a B-17 finally reached
NP8 on a clear day. It had a hair-raising res
cue sys tem aboard, known as "Skyhook:
which would snatch the men aloft, one at a time,
by means of a tether attached 10 a helium-filled
balloon. In spite olthe gathering wind and wors
ening weather, the information package and
the investigators were hoisted aboard the B-17
as it made several passes over NP8-missiOn
accomplished without injury or loss of life !

Analysis of the notes and photos retrieved
from NP8 convinced the military that the S0
vets had an extremely ertecnve meteorologi.
cal program which was superior to any the
United Stales had developed.

The operation received a good deal 01 pub
licity. and in 1965 a Skyhook scheme was
shown in the James Bond movie Thunderball.
RElOt it on video and see for yourself how Sky
hook workedI

Tod ay Leonard Leschack is retired from Ir e
military and owns an oil exploration company
in Canada. It is not known if he has an amateur
ticket at present.

The full story of this amazing operation is told
in the book Project Coldfeet. Secret Mission to
a Soviet Ice Station. by William leary and
Leonard leSchack (ISBN 1-55750-514-4). It is
published by the Naval Institute Press. 118
Maryland Ave. , Annapolis, MO 2t402 (phone
800-233-8764).

FIg. 5- CIrcuit of ARRL Handbook antenna
coupler for either 50 or 144 MHz.

essary to send a summary weather report to
Barrow. The channel used was just outside the
low end of the 20 meier amateur band, so
t escnack used his own call. W4RVN. to send
a one-way message to Barrow.

By May 31 the investigation 01 the ice sta
tion was complete, and a package was made
up 01 varous logs and charts left behind by the
hastily departed Soviets. The problem was how
to get the investigators off the soft ice, which
could not support the weight of a rescue plane.
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Radio ~
Almanac
by Doug
Grant, K1DG
This volume is
filled with over
600 pages of
ham radio
facts, figures
and informa
tion. CQ's
Almanac is a resource you 'll
refer 10 over and over aga in. II
it's ham race . it's in The Source'

Order No. B ALM97..•$19.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry
Sevlck,W2FMI
This volume is
the source lor
the latest
information and
designs on
transmission
line transformer
theory, Discover new applica
tions lor dipoles, yagis, log pen
orcs. beve rages, antenna tuners.
and countless other examples.

Order No. BALUN...$ 19.95

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, W1 ICP
This is truly
a unique
antenna booi<
mars a must
for every
amateur.
Unlike many
technical
pobucenons.
Lew presents
his invaluable information in a
casual. noo-intimidating way lor
anyone!

Order NO. MCCOY...$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
The most cceore
henSive source ot
inlormatiOn on HF
propagatiOn is avail
able trom COl Read
about propagation
prinCiples. sunspots ,
cocsoreec e-eoc
scos, wiltl photog ra
phy, charts and tables galore-il's all irt
this unique reference volume!

Order No. SWP,..$19.95

-.

The VHF " Ho w-To" Book
by Joe Lynch, N6CL
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guide lor the new
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Order No . BVHF•••
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The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee . N6PL
Learn base \heOfy
andpraetice Qf ihe
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects for anyone!

Order No. VAH...

$9.95

The Ouad
Antenna
by Bob Haviland,
W4MB

second Printing
An authoritative
book on the design,
construction,
characteristics and
application s of quad antennas.

Order No. a UAD...$15.95

The Packet Radio Operator's
Manual
by Buck Rogers.
K4ABT
CO has published
an e_cellent
introduction and
guide 10 packet
operation. Irs the
per/ect single
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user or just starting out.

Order No. PROM...$15.95

33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
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measure of practical tips and electronics added.
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many a pleasant weekend.

Order No. 33PRQJ...$15.95
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PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Setting "Fixed" Node Paths

Fig. 1(Br Node parameters used in the SEDAN 9600 baud backbone nodes. Neighbor node
paths are locked at 240. Neighbor ~ga teway" nodes. via port " are locked at 255 (RS232).

PAAAM 100 81 81 255 8 5 1800 16 180 3 2 60 4 4 900 64 10 5 4 10 200 0 0 0 1 1

MODE 0 0 6 3 0 30 0 450 3 600 1 27 0 0 1 0 3

Fig. 1(Ar Node parameters used in the SEDAN 1200 baud nodes. Neighbor node paths are
locked at 192. Neighbor "gateway" nodes, via port 1. are locked at 255 (RS232).

100 162 162 255 7 5 1800 16 180 3 2 60 4 4 900 255 t 1 4 10 40 0 0 0 t 0

o 0 6 3 0 15 0 4QO 0 600 0 27 3 0 1 0 0

Shown next is a ROUTES list from node ~77:

WB4EDZ-7 ." While I'm connected, I issue the
~R"ou tes command. In the example following ,
the ROUTES list will indicate the nodes I've
locked in by displaying an exclamation mark at
the end of each locked route, The node retums:

1, When determining which node is tru ly a
neighbor node. use a common-sense ap
proach. By this I mean look at the number of
times the neighbor node is heard, and try 10
make the determination at a time 01 day when
propagation is Iow.tnno this time to be between
2:30 PM and 5:30 PM eastern time.

2, Pick your real neighbor nodes from the
routes table and lock them in at the recom
mended default quality (192 for 1200 baud and
240 for 9600 baud backbones).

3. Where there is a "gateway" (two nodes
connected via AS-232) neighbor rooe. lock
these routes at 255. II you are locking three
oodes in a node stack (via RS-232 using a
diOde matrix). set each of the kx::ked routes at
245. Remember that 240 is the kx::ked route
quality for neighbor "backbone" nodes.

77: WB4EDZ-7} Routes:
oDFVA:N40MC-l 192 14'
o1200:K4ABT-8 192 12!
oMTLAKE:KD4BNQ-7 51 3
oMVA:KC4SUE·7 192 6!
1 WB4EDZ·9 255 21

R 0 (neighbor node] + [route quali ty]

Route Port [calisignlSSID] + Quality
Route = command
Port =port number (0 '" radio & 1 =RS-232)
cailsign = Neighbor node CaIVSSID
+ '" plus sl9n
Path quality = 192 for 1200 baud LAN nodes

(240 lor 9600 baud backbone nodes)

numbers in the MHearj display. Even then I try
to use a common-sense approach and note the
pro ximity and connectivity of the nodes I lock in.

The syntax of tile ROUTES command is as
follows:

PARAM

MODE

m
77:WB4EDZ-7}
Callsign Pkts Port Time Dev. Type
K4ABT -8 330 0 0:0:0 3.2 Node
KC4SUE·7 297 0 0:0:2 3.9 Node
KD4BNQ-7 9 0 0:0:6 4 .1 Node
MTLAKE 4 0 0:0:9 38
WB4EDZ-9 1024 1 0:0:27 Node

As a rule. I don't kx::k a route to a node that
has a receive repeat number below 10 unless
that node route is the only node in the route
table. or all the routes show low receive repeat

Because I know a very good route exists be
tween nodes 77:WB4EDZ·7 and 1200:K4ABT·
8, I lock the route between 77 and 1200 in the
following manner:

Next I lock in those neighbor nodes which
display a large number of repeat receive num
bers-usually the top three or lour highest node
numbers in the list. Yes, there is the chance
that you can be mislead by high numbers that
are caused by heavy activity on or through the
node(S). Any node shown in the MHeard list
that displays a high number 01 repeat receive
packets,l set (lock in at 192) into the node using
the "routes lock" technique shown next:

R 0 [neighbo r node} + [route quality}

R 0 K4 ABT-8 + 192

cro." : CONNECTED to 77
77:WB4EDZ-7j Candlers Mtn. Virginia: Type I

for INFO or H for SEDAN histogram

tween the hours of 2:30 PM and 5:30 PM EST
(I'll explain the time of day in the next few para
graphs.) and make a record of the routes table
that is d isplayed.

Next I download the MHeard list of the same
node and note which of the nodes in the
MHeard list display the h ighest number of
received repeat numbers. By "received repeat
numbers" I'm relerring to the number 01 con
secutive limes me node 10 whiCh we are con
nected has heard its neighbor nodes. as shown
in the MHeard list which lollows.

2 11 Luenburg Drive. Evington, VA 24550
a-mail: buck4abtfl inmind.com

While you are in the sysop command level ,
set the MHeard list to 10 or 20 (for example:
MH 20 <Ente!"» .

l et the node operate th is way lor about 24
hours. Once it has had ample time 10 gather a
reliable routes Iable (notice I said reliable), then
look at the routes Iable (nol the nodes list) be-

A
Sk any system node operator (SNO)
about node configuration, and you may
discover a wealth of knowledge and

learn that this art is alive and well. In this
month's "Packet User's Notebook" we will pass
along someof the techniquesemployed in con
figuring nodes. Partial credit goes 10 Dave
Salaman. NOEIR. for his papers on network
node configurations, OUf thanks goes 10 Mel
Whinen, KOPFX. for supplying us with Dave's
papers. Here in the Southeaste rn Emergency
Digital Association Networks (SEDAN) we fUlly
support the configuratiOntechniques contained
in the NOEIR Standards proposal.

Th is information will be especially helpful 10
the new and aspiring system node operator
(SNO). Most of the discussion is built around
the X-1 J4 node parameters and mode com
mand set.

P 100 8181255851800 161 80 3 2 60
4 4 900 64 10 5 4 10 200 0 0 0 1 1

Node Routing Basics
Nodes are dumb! Several system node opera
tors and packet radio authors in other publica
tions have stated that nodes are intelligent and
should be lett to attend to the so-called "auto
matic routing- to and from an their neighbors.
Noth ing is lurther from the truth!

What happens when long ground wave and
extended nighttnne 'Ilts" occur, and then later
the band Changes or daylight returns the VHF
Fl and F2 layers to shOrt-range propagation?
The so-called "intelligent" group 01 network
nodes has gathered large node nsts that are no
longer heard . We quickly learn that nodes are
not so intelligent alter all. This, then , is the point
where we begin our next level 01 node educa
tion. Rather than lock out the nodes we don't
want, why not "lock in" the nodes we do want
as neighbor nodes?

I've listed several ways to make the decis ion
as to which nodes are neighbor nodes and
which nodes should be locked in! This kind 01
node housekeeping is called ' ocked routing:
11 removes the guesswork that occurs when the
routing is lett to the so-called "automatic rout
ing" built into the node firmware.

When you first set up your LAN (1200 baud)
node on the network (not the backbone). or just
alter you perform a "cold-start" (hard reset =
RESET" ), set the first 7 of the 26 parameters
as follows:
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It is vitally important to the proper operation
of the network Ihat each SNO who locks in a
route to a neighbor node (not his own) notify
the neighbor node SNO that he has done so .
Ask the neighbor node SNO to lock his node in
using the same locked route quality as you have
used. This ensures good link quality and fewer
retries between nodes. In many cases it pre
vents the familiar "RETAtED OUT AT NODE... -

4. Mainta in Parameter 3 (default radio link
qua lity given to new nodes) to a value equal to
Parameter 2 (minimum quality to accept).

5. Be sure to contact the system node oper
ator of your neighbornode to becertain he uses
the same path lock quality and locks his node
back to your node. Cooperation between SNOs
is essential here.

Note: When locking AS-232 routes. remem
ber to use the 232 port number 1 (one) instead
of the radio port number 0 (zero) (for example:
A "1- K4ABT-2 ... 255).

To give you a better understanding of how it
works, keep in mind that the physical neighbor
noele is not always the authentic, or real , neigh
bor node. In the examples given here, the real
neighbor nodes wi ll have the lull quality va lue
that you have assigned to them. You say, ' But
Buck, nothing has really changed here." Okay,
but notice that by reducing parameter 3 to the
same level as parameter 2, new nodes that are
heard are given a quality on the threshold 01
acceptance. This means that the new nodes in
the broadcast will have their name and callsign
entered into the node list, but all their node path
information will have qualities too low to be
shown or used. Only the node itself will be al
lowed into the node list with nodes comparable
to the routing. Because the node is at the point
01quality acceptance, it won't expand to other
nodes because its quality is degraded to a point
that wiliiall belowthe minimum quality of neigh
bor nodes. The purpose of "locking" the quali
ties of your real neighbor nodes is to preserve
their qua lity rating as true neighbors. If one 01
your true neighbors goes down, it will be re
moved from the node table. However, it witt not
be removed from the "locked routes listing" un
less you remove it.

r ooeiete a locked route listing use the minus
(- ) sign where you used the plus sign ("'1 in the
routes listing. Here is an example of how lwould
remove the locked routes we entered earlier
(quotation marks are mine):

R 0 K4ABT.fI " - " 192

AMAnUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADEIr
Authorized Deale r 100 mem oDual Band Mobile

•
200_.

Dual Band $lim
Full Feature

'. -

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersev s Communications Store

~AlINCa
OX·7OTH

6· 160M All-Mode roow

t ':._...-..-' ....

,

ALiNCO * LARSEN * COMET * RMS * ADI * MF.J * RAMSEY KITS
MAHA * ANLI * MALDOL * RANGER * VALOR * MIDLAND

AMATEUR RADIO . SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS 
FILTERS - GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE

CIoMd SunOay'
OrderslQuotu 1-800-9-2M-9HAM
114 Essex Street Lodi. NJ 07644
.3 (201)-VHFo1270 c..

Try It; You'll Like It
Before the know-n-an node gurus get set to US
mail and e-mail me with a lot of whining. corn
pla ining, and grumbli ng, take a few days to try
what I've written here. These parameters are
tried and proven. They work! In the Southea st
ern Emergency Digital Association Networks
(SEDAN) we have nearly 200 nodes operating
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mary
land, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennes
see, Virginia, and West Virginia. This network
is more than a vehicle for saving lives and pro
tecting health and property during disasters. It
also served as the ideal -alpha and beta test
bed" to ref ine the parameters shown in this col·
umn, to the point where we now have almost
seamless continuity across the network.

For the network managers who would like 10
utilize the best of both worlds. I'm offering both
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Fig. 2- The Southeastern Emergency Digital Association Networlfs (SEDAN) map.
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sets of parameters that we use here in the souttl
east. By "both sets" I mean the parameters that
are used on the 1200 baud VHF frequency and
the parameters that we apply to the 6 meter, 9600
baud backbone nodes (see figs. 1(A) and 1{B).
The different nodes are defined in the map
shown in fig. 2. As a rule, the backbone nodes
have aliases that begin with the numbers "96"
and contain lour numbers (for example: 9601
etcc mount MItchell , NC; see the map, lig. 2) in
each alias. To dale, we have more than SO 01 the
9600 baud nodes on the 6 meter backbone.

Glossary 01 Packet Terms
This month we again continue on with our glos
sary of packet terms which we began in the
March issue. When we finish wilh the list, it will
provide a valuable reference source.

Kantronics: Kantronics designs, manufac
tures. and markets a range of amateur packet
products, including the popular KPC TNCs and
KAM multimode controller.

Keyboard-to-Keyboard: Communications
between two packet user steuons in real lime.
A fun part of packet radio that is again being
experienced by many packet users. Emer·
gency digital communications are but a few
ways that keyboard-ta-keyboard is useful.

KISS (Keep It Simple and Short): The TNC
operating mode where the TNC merely trans
lates packets between haH duplex, synchro
nous HDlC on the radio port and full duplex
asynchronous SLIP framing on the host port;
the host computer must implement all higher
level protocols, including AX25 if it is used, The
KISS TNC is only responsible for TX delay and
DCD hold-off. Kiss is used with TCP/IP hosts
and also often with BPQ and other such PC
based packet switches.

K·Net: A packet networking nodeware
EPROM that is installed into the Kantronics
KPC-3 and KPC-9612 and enables the station
to perform as a network node that closely
resembles the X·1J4 node in performance and
behavior. The same K-NET node will still main
tain all the original features of the KPC-3 or
KPC-9612; therefore, the owner does not lose
the use of his TNC. Instead the KPC adds
another valuable node to an existing node net
work. The caveat is that the KPC should remain
ON around the clock, since the routing will
appear in all neighbor nodes of the network. If
the KPC is not to be left on the network, the K
Net feature should not be activated.

I have received many e-mail messages asking
about how well the 6 meter backbone works.
Without equivocation, I can sincerely state that
it works great. As an example, I can connect
Irom my QTH in central Virginia to Nick,
WA4GKM"s mailbox in central Tennessee (500
miles) in less than 3 seconds. Using the com
bined 1200 baud and 9600 baud nodes, I QSO
WIth Bruce, WB40lD, in Wamer Robins, Geor
gia, almost 800 miles away, with a total turn
around 01 less than 18 seconds. Once the back
bone path is complete into central Georgia, this
number will drop to around 5 seconds.

The task of building this network has not
been easy, and the dedication of the SEDAN
SNOs is certainly worthy 01 every accolade I
can present to this concerned group of individ
uals who donate their time, money, and effort
to make this a serious life-saving endeavor.

FYI
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via the ThaNET style node moemcoc.
NACKlNAK: "Negative Acknowledge" char

acter in many data codes: typically used to indi
cate receipt of a corrupted message, ordering
retransmission. Compare to the ·AEJect~ char
acter in packet radio nodes. Negative Acknow
ledgement, or a packet or AMTQA ACK re
sponse that indicates that the data was not
received correctly.

Neighbor: In a network of nodes the neigh
borof a node is any node that is talked to direct
ly, via tile RS-232 port. Of via the radio port.

NETIROM: A proprietary product of Soli·
ware 2000 that implements AX-25 at the link
layer (L2), with aohoc protocols at the network
(L3) and transport layers. Also provides incom
ing or outgoing regular AX,25 level 2 connec
tions to internal tran sport layer connections,
Provides automatic routing between NET/ADM
nodes, but the user is still responsible fOf
"source routing" between the end NETfROM
nodes and the ummate source and destination.

Network: Packet radio nodes connected to
one another lor a defined purpose 01 packet
radio networking. A network is a system 01nodes
interconnected in such a way that any node can
communicate with any other node in the system
in an efficient and speedy manner. An example
would be a network of user ports wire-linked to
backbone nodes that are in turn connected to
each other by UHF ccea-to-cont links.

Network Interfa ce : The point 01 mtercoo
nection between one packet radio netwonl. and
another. In most applications it is called a
"Gateway" (e.g., TELNET Gateway between a
packet radio network and the Internet).

Node (Network Node): A term ination point
for packet radio communicat ions links. In the
sense of packet radio com munications, a node
equipped with an X-1 J4 EPROM. An active ele
ment in a network-this means any connect.
from a user statioo to a bulletin board. A node
in packet radio is an intelligent rooter of real
time data, somewhat more intelligent than a
digipeater but faster than a store-ano-torwarc
BBS. (See a/so TheNET.)

Node Broadcasts : Each node transmits a
message out at quarter- or half-hour intervals,

_ depending on the settings the SNO has in
stalled. This message tells the neighbor nodes
what nodes are contained in the nodes table.
The neighbor TheN ET nodes interpret this
information based on the "quality" setting in the
node parameters.

Node Stack: Two or more nodes on one site
interconnected by a diode matrix.

Obsolescence Count : In a NET/AOM or
TheNET system each node entry in the nodes
table is given an "initi al obsolescence count"
each time the route is con firmed by a neigh
bor's node broadcast. The obsolescence count
is reduced at regular intervals. When tile 0bso
lescence count reaches a predetermined val
ue, me node entry is considered obsolete ancl
is no longer broadcast to its neighbors,

See Our La..t
Ad for Roof
Top TO"l'n

sysop's ROUTE command to manually set a
route at a specified quality.

Mail Box: A personal BBS in a TNC. Some
times also refers to any personal BBS system
handling personal mail. (Also caned Mail Drop,
PMS, Persona l BBS, PBBS.) A part 01 a TNC
program that allows messages to be loaded
into the TNC and then retrieved from over the
air or from the terminal at the TNC.

Mark: One of two possible binary states in
data communications. The mark is the resting
state in an asynchronous serial system. The
negative voltage state on a RS-232 port is called
mark. One of the two tones in an AFSK modu
lation is mark. (See "space,~ theopposite state.)

Matrix: See Diode Matrix.
MFJ Enterprises ine. : MFJ designs, man

ufactures, and markets a wide range of ama
teur packet products such as the popular MFJ
1270C TNC (TAPR TNC-2 clone) used for
network ccostncncn when installing TheNET
X-1J4 and other network protocol EPROM.

MIR: Russian (Soviet) space station thecos
monauts of which regularly use packet radio to
communicate with amateurs around the world.

Modem Header: The connector inside a
TNC used to connect an external modem to the
TNC for higher speed or a different mode of
communication. All the data and control lines
from the CPU to the modem pass through this
connector.

MSYS: An amateur packet BBS software
written by WABBXN. The latest versions also
contain DxCluster and conference modes.
MSYS has support for TheNET routi ng and
emulates a TheNET node. Note that MSYS's
simulation of TheN ET is limited by the perter
mance of the PC and may be very poor when
the PC is doing BBS operations. The MSYS
TheNET emulation features are best utili zed as
a way to pipe use r traffic in anclout of tile board

Ku Band; Microwave radio frequencies in
the region of 10 to 20 gigaHertz, portions 01
which are used lor satellite (notably VS AT)
operations at 12 to 14 gigaHertz and ocetter
resmal "bypass' at 10 and 18 gigaHertz.

LAN (Local Area Network); A LAN is the
user access point, be it node, gateway, or clus
ter . LAN users which are home stations run
ning minimum antenna and power configura
tions to access the node may access multiple
servers through the network via the local ac
cess node. An area or locale where a group 01
packeteers use the same frequency to con
verse, Of receive messages into their personal
packet mail box.

LEO (Light EmlUing Diode): A semicon
ductor device that emits light under proper elec
trical conditions. Used both lor simple ind ica
tors on electronic equipment and (with proper
selection and use) as the source 01signals lor
short-range (multimode) fiber-optic transmis
sion systems.

Level: An expression of the relative signal
strength at a point in a communications ci rcuit
compared to a standa rd; the standard is most
allen 1milliwatt 01 power at a Irequency of 1000
Hertz in a 600 ohm load. The output impedance
of most term inal node controllers is 600 ohms.

Link Layer: The logica l second layer of the
OSI Reference Model for Open systems Inter
connection, Iocaled between the Physica l and
Network layers. Level 2 in the 7 layer OSI com
puter communications protocol set. AX.25 is
the amateur packet level 2 protocol.

Loc ked Route: TheNET nodes have the
capacity to generate routing lists automatical
ly based on parameters set in the nod e's RAM.
The parameters specify default quality values
to be assigned to routes to each neighbor, sep
arately defined lor radio port neighbors and RS
232 port neighbors. II is possible using the

HAlfRS EQB B.2I:1H~ TOWERS:
tf.2 t2 sq lIanteflRa Heavy Duty Aluminum
tf.3 8 sq n antenna Standard Duty Aluminum
H-4 t6 sq flentenne Em Hel vy Duty Gl lv. Steel
TB-25 Premium Thrust Bearing

"'" YiL30 lbs.
261bs.
591bs.
4 1bs.

"" ill$359.00
$269.00
",",00
18<00

Summary
'that's it for this month. Next month we win con
tinue our glossary of packet terms, plus start
out with more inlormation about this great world
of packet radio! Until then , don"! lorget to visit
the "Packet User's Notebook" on the world
wide web at <http://www.sedan.org> and you
can e-mail me at <k4abtOsedan.org> or at
<buck4abtOinmind.com>.

Have Fun Packeting! . ..
73 de BucK4ABT
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MATH'S NOTES
WHATS NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Food For Thought

BY IRWIN MATH, WA2Nl>~1

A
s a breather from the long optical com
munications series that we started this
year, this month I would like to Impart a

couple of ideas and thoughts thai I have been
harboring for a while.

There was published many years ago a short
science fict ion story (the name and author of
which unfortunately r have forgotten) about
space travellers who visited a planet where all
civilization had mysteriously disappeared. The
few remains of the vanished civilization indicat
ed that the society had developed incredible
technology. but something had happened that
caused everything to rapidly grind 10 a ha lt.
When this occurred. all life-supporting industries
and functions on the entire planet also Slopped,
with disastrous results. After a great deal 01
searching by the visitors it was found thai dur
ing the several hundred years of the planet's
technological development, electronics pro
gressed from simple vacuum-tube-type circuit
ry, to solid state, then to integrated circuits, to
lSI technology, and finally to super-immense
scale integration. So complex was this level of
integration that engineers were designing sys 
tem s with entire functional blocks. Basic com
ponents such as resistors,capacitors, etc..were
not only obsolete and no longer available as
individual parts, but were even ignored in the
sctlooIs, and eventually their primary tcrctcoe
were forgotten. What fina lly tumed out to be the
cause of the planet's demise was the fa ilure of
a single tiny resistor that no one even knew exist
ed, let alone how to locate and replace itl

While this story was written to exaggerate a
point well before the microprocessor, gate array,
and programmable logic chips made their ap
pearance, I wonder how much of this scenario
will or actually is coming to pass in our own soci
ety. Today we commonly design with op-amps,
mixers, phase-locked loops, and functional
blocksof all types. Some of us (particularly those
who are not computer designers) are beginning
to Ieam about and use microprocessors and
complex associated software in rout ine experi
mentation, and items such as "Basic Stamp"
type devices are becoming ava ilable through
the normal surplus parts dealers. To further
complicate things, up until the earty 1900s it was
possible lor a single person to really be an expert
in some field, with a total knowledge of that field
down to the most basic elements locked in his
or her mind. Today, it is no longer possible to
be a true expert in any field other than a brand
new one . The human brain can no longer co n
tain the ' mtinite" amount of information that is
required, applicable , and/or ava ilable in any
mature technological lield. The Intem et, data
bases, CD-ROMs, and similar means are nec
essary to store the vast amount of intormation
that exists, and the so-caned expert is tile one
who knows where to lind what is required at the
time. Now consider what happens as th is type
of progress continues to expand. Are we really
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on the road toward potential d isaster 100 years
from now?

In the old days when a transmitter or receiv 
er failed, we opened the cabinet and tested the
tubes or got out our VTVM and probed until we
found the defective part. Then we took our Wel
ler soldering gun , and in a puff of smoke from
the rosin core in the '116 inch diameter solder,
we replaced it and were back in business. But
that was then. Have you ever opened your new
HT? I have . What I found were three 58-pin
chips, a handful of surface-mount components
that were unmarked, and some funn y-shaped
traces on the PIC board (which I happened to
know were inductors). Mind you, I needed a
magnifying glass to see most of th is. Almost
nothing looked like the parts from "1he old days"
with which I was familiar . Keep in mind , howev
er, that's me. At least I know what a resistor or
capacitor -useo to look like ." Younger people
certainly do not know, first hand, what the "old
oays" even offered.

Now I would never dream of implying that
technological progress is not good. In fact, I am
an avid proponent of progress. That is one of
the main reasons why I describe so many new
ch ips and components in this column and en
courage experimentation as often as I can and
to wtoever will listen. I simply am stating that
we had better not forget how it all wor1l:s (at the
most basic level), or one day we may be look
ing fOf the bumed out something-or-another as
our life-support systems slowly grind to a hall.
That would truly be a shame. I welcome your
comments on the above.

Anything Goes?
Because of my avid interest in our hobby, I sub
scribe to and read just about all of the amateur
radio publications available, as well as several
01 the experimenter-oriented magazines on the
mar1<et. What I have noticed being advertised
fOfsale lately bothers me. I am talking about the
so-caned "High Power FM Stereo Broadcasting
Stations~ that are being offered by some of the
mail-order firms that advertise in these maga
zines. In the interest of discretion I will not men
tion names at this point. but they are quite easy
to lind. They often run full -page ads. These firms
boast about output power levels of a watt or
more, directly in the Commercial FM Broadcast
Band at whatever frequency-synthesized point
you wish. One manufacturer even states that
"an entire Caribbean Island can be covered" by
one of his particular models. Mind you , the ad
vertisers also are very carelul to state that "sale
in the U.S, is iIIegar or some other equally lame
statement.

Well , I called this particular advertiser and
was told that I would have no problem Ofdering
one of their transmitters as long as I "promised"
1tIem, verbally on tile phone, that I was going to
export it and not attempt 10 use it in the USA. I
was also told that they were out of stock tem
porarily, since there was a great demand for

these devices, but not to worry, a new produc
tion run would be available in a couple of weeks.
If I called back then, they would be glad toaccept
my order. Simply amazing!

When I first got my ticket at the FCC office in
the Federal Building on Washington Street in
lower Manhattan (New Yor1< City), the FCC was
an organization for which one had a great deal
of respect (or was it fear?). God forbid if you
we re even one cycle (we didn't know about
Hertz in those days) out of a particular amateur
band. We took rea l pains to keep everything as
legal as was humanly and financially possible
at the time, and most of us were proud to be
amateur rad io operators. Now it seems that
everything goes-one watt in the FM Broadcast
Band, frequency-synthesized, off the shelf, and
in stereo yet! But don't think that it end s there.
You can also purchase from the same source a
100 milliwatt (output) video transmitter (and oth
ers) that operates on one olthe commercial UHF
TV channels or one 01 the authorized Cable TV
channels (Oh, and by the way , if you care, even
the amateur bands), Your choice!

When you couple th is offering with the "bet
terthan one mile"wireless microphone, the "RF
Power Booster Amplilier" that amplifies any sig
nal in the 100 kHz to 1000 MHz range to 1 watt,
and the desc rambler fo r the CATV coded chan
nels "1hat is now legal for individuals 10 own:
it makes the earty days of wor1<ing ·skip~ in the
Citizen's Band seem like a joke. At least most
people within that band kept within the allocat
ed 23 or 40 channels even though they ran a
kilowatt!

I think there is a fundamental problem with all
of this. While I do not understand the motivat ion
for producing and selling illegal devices (other
than making a quick buck), I am appatted that
supposedly responsible magazine publishers
allow these advertisements to run . Surely there
is enough legal advertising to easily cover the
extra couple of dottars that would be lost if these
ads were refused. I knew that CO does not ac
ceptthis kind of advertising and certainly con
tinues to exist, and I am sure the others can as
welt. AJ lthal is accomplished (in the long run) is
to undermine any of the housekeeping and sem
blance of order that has taken so many years to
achieve. With the reduction in staff and moni
toring facilities of the FCC, it is not tar-fetched
to envision a day when aRM is commonplace
in the world if these practices are allowed to con
tinue and flourish. I would rove to know how to
legally solve these sorts of problems and wel
come your views. II we as responsible citizens
do not all adopt some sort of moral set 01 val
ues, or at least do something,we all are doomed
to a futu re that can easily get out of control with
results (mandatory govemment regulations or
worse) that would change our lives in many
ways that would not be enjoyable.

Couple this with the "burned out resistor sce
nario· and we as a society may not make it 10
the year 2100.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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DOUG'S DESK
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS, TECHNIQUES, AND THEORY

Add Digital Readout To Your Analog Gear

Photo A- The Oak Hills Research DD·1 digital display unit.

•'<EMDIR

tiona! programming buttons are located on
the rear panel.

How It Works
The 00-' requires only one input signa l.
The VFO in a receiver or transmitter is
used to provide the required RF input volt
age. The 00-' circuit enables the user to
program the counter for the offset required
to provioe direct frequency readout. For
example. if the VFO operates at 5 MHz ,
then the unit is programmed to display
14.000.0 MHz or any other chosen HF
band frequency. The 00·1 will accom
modate both 'f orward" and "backward"
tuning systems, which are dependent

'L' - J_. " _,'
I I '- .,

DD- I
Digital Dial

Oak Hills Research

•

Circuit Details
The DO·' circuit utilizes two ICs-a
24LCO' (128 x 8) EPROM Ie and a
74HC02 quad NOR gate. Data is pre
sented on a 6-digit. red LED display block
with 3/8 inch letters. A compound RF pre
amplifier with a 2N3904 and a 2N3906
boosts the RF input voltage. Frequency
resolution is '00 Hz. A decimal point sep
arates MHz from kHz. Another decimal
point separates kHz from Hz.

The frequency counter and digital dis
play modules are built on separate PC
boards. as shown in photo B. Buttons for
memory storage and programming are
accessible on the front panel. Two addi-P.D. Box 250, Luther. MI49656

M
OSt of us have become condi
tioned to precise frequency read
out by digital-display means. Mod

ern amateur transmitters. receivers, and
transceivers are equipped with LCD or
LED screens for the presentation of pertl
nent operating data. Much of today's test
equipment is designed to include digital
readout of the data. Amateurs have be·
come accustomed to seeing the displayed
information extended to the right of the
decimal point. No longer are we satisfied
with tun ing a transmitter to,say. 1919 kHz.
We want to have it operate at 1919.00
kHz! Although this desire may be partly
psychological, it is good practice to "qet
on frequency" as accurately as possible.

A substantial amount of older amateur
transmitting and receiving equipment reo
mains in daily service, but is equipped with
archaic analog readout dials. These dials
are not precise enough for many oftoday's
operators. Most home-made amateur
gear fits the same description. Likewise
for home-built test apparatus.

It is a simple matter to add an outboard
digital display unit to most of the older
equipment we own. An inexpensive kit is
available for this purpose." This article
describes the Oak Hills Research 00-'
digital display unit and illustrates how to
use it. It may be employed as a direct fre
quency counter to 50 MHz, or the usercan
program it to work with nearly any trans
mitter. receiver, or transceiver.

-

- -

~ Photo B- Interior view of the 00-1 programmable trecuen
cy counter. Two circuit boards are used.

Photo C- The Ramsey 20 dB broadband preamplifier kit after
assembly. It is small enough to fit easily into the cabinet of the

00·1 counter. •

•

e.v
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TRANSMI TTER OR DC RECEIVER
( c::cJIl.NTDI JACl( I tFUT)

, VFO

A 00-1
COUNTER

TRANS

'"REC OET

each band. When using a double-con
version scheme, only one of the offsets is
required, because the VFO and IF do not
change. Sampling is done at the pre
mixed frequency . Block diagrams that
illustrate how the 00-1 may be used with
direct-conversion and superhet receivers
or transmitters are presented in fig , 1.

Thecounter Ie provides the crystal time
base, counter control logic. 6-digit
counter logic, multiplexed display driver.

and memory control. The time base oper
ates at 4.032 MHz. This places the fun 
damental frequency and most harmonics
outside the amateur bands to eliminate
unwanted beat notes.

The counter Ieprovides 16 channels of
data storage. Each program stores fre
quency offset. normal or inverted count
ing, continuous display or auto blanking,
and 100Hz or 1 kHz resolution selection.
All 16 channels are selectable via the
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, UFO SUPERHET
MIXER

B 00-1
COUNTER

Fig. 1-Block diagrams showing how the
00-1 is connected to a system. Example
fA) illustra tes the hookup for transmitters,
direct-eonversion receivers, or direct
conversion trans-receivers. (8) shows
the connections for a superhet receiver

or heterodyne type of transmitter.

SUPERHET RECEI VER
( HilXI<fII , FlO:: JJrfllJT )

upon the intermediate frequency of the
equipment versus the local oscillator fre
quency. An example of this is when we
use a 5 MHz VFO and a 9 MHz IF to uti
lize the sum and difference frequencies
of the mixer to receive the 20 and 80 meter
bands. Tuning for one of the bands is
backwards from that for the other band.

There are two input jacks at the rear of
the unit. One is for direct frequency mea
surement (standard frequency counter
applications) and one lor the input signal
when using the PROGRAM mode. The
frequency counter port has an input im
pedance of a few thousands of ohms and
should require no additional external
amplification. The PROGRAM port re
quires a minimum input level of -11 dBM
at 50 ohms. This is equivalent to 0.079
mW of power or 63 mV rms across 50
ohms. An outboard preamp is described
here later.

The DD-1 can be programmed for auto
maticdisplay blanking .Thi s option should
appeal to QRP operators who use battery
power. Blanking reduces the operating
current until the readout is activated .

As many as five offsets can be stored
and recalled from the front panel. There
fore, the 00-1 is suitable for use with any
rig that uses a different VFO frequency for
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Fig. 2- Schematic diagram ofa two-stage buffer/amplifier for use between a VFO and
the DO-1 program port to minimize VFO loading. This circuit is suitable also for use
in a VFO that is not used with a frequency counter. Capacitors are 50 V disc ceram
ic. Resistors are ' /4 W carbon or carbon film. RFC is a miniature 1 mH RF choke. T1
has 16 turns of no. 28 enam. wire on an Amidon FT-37-43 ferrite toroid. The

secondary winding has 8 turns of no. 28 enam. wire.

• M Cfvlpters
• 350 Pages
·600Photos
• PrlntedJan.97
• Covers 1945

to 1996.
• 500 Receivers
·400 Variants
• Includes70

U.S. and Inti.
manufacturers

IlOo:J-=;'::;:"_·~'.-__ •$19.95 (+12 ship)

This huge 350 page Second Edition
includes over 500 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made Irom
1945 to 1996. Here is everything you need
to know as a radio collector or informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
recetver type. date sold, photograph, size &
weight, features , reviews, specifications,
new & used values. variants, value rating
and availability. Seventy American and
worldwide manufacturers are represented.
Become an instant receiver expert!

Universal Radio
6830 AmericanaPkwy.
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
e Oroees: 800 431·3939
• Info: 614866-4267
+ FAX: 614866-2339

Credit cards accepted: AMEX, Visa, MC, Diners
Clu b (Min. $15) PA Residenta lIdd 7% sales Isx

Allow .. to 6 weeks d&llwry

Add $1.50 per e....-binder for postage and
handling. Outside USA $3.50 per ceselblnder.

U.S. funds only)

CO Amateut' Radio
Jess. Jones Industries, Dept. 95 CO
499 East Eri. Ave., Phil., PA 19134

., -800-825-6690

Notes
1. Oak Hills Research, 20879 Madison
Ave., Big Rapids, MI 49307 (phone 616
796-0920). Kit price: $79.95 plus $5.50
s&h. A catalog and QRP kits are also
available.

2. Ramsey Electronics, Inc. , 793 Can
ning Pkwy., Victor, NY 14564 (phone 1
800-446-2295 for catalog or orders). Kit
price: $14.95. 73, Doug, W1FB

Final Remarks
Adding digital readout to home-made
equipment not only eliminates the tedium
of making and calibrating an analog read
out dial, but provides frequency calibra
tion which equals that 01 commercial gear.
Upgrading older rigs with analog dials can
be equally rewarding.

I found the 0 0-1 instruction/assembly
manual well written and easy to follow.
Assembly and check-out required 5
hours.

Dick Witzke, KE8KL, who operates
Oak Hills Research, informed me that his
latest model of the 00-1 has a more
rugged and easier to wire display board.
I had no problems assembling and pro
gramming my earlier vers ion of the kit. The
00-1 has a white panel with black letter
ing. The rugged aluminum case is paint
ed black. Dimensions are 2·H x 4 1/2"W x
4·0.

Connection To A VFO
It is important to iso late the 0 0-1 from the
VFO sampling point by means of buffer
ing. This prevents a drop in VFO output
power because of loading caused by the
50 ohm PROGRAM port of the counter.
Fig. 2 contains a circuit that isolates the
00-1 from the VFO while amplifying the
VFO output energy. AJFET (01) provides
light loading by virtue of the 1 megohm
input impedance. Output from 0 1 is ampl i
fied by 0 2, which provides 15 dB of gain
and has an output impedance 0150 ohms.
A tiny 20 dB broadband amplifier kit that
operates from 100 kHz to 1000 MHz is
available for those who dread scrounging
parts for a project (see photo C).2 It is the
Ramsey Electronics SA-7. This module
measures 1· x 11/2" and can be installed
inside the 00-1 cabinet. The circuit re
quires 12 volts at 15 mAo The SA-7 is use
ful for many purposes, such as an inst ru
ment amplifier for scopes and frequency
counters when working with low-level sig
nal energy. It can be used also as a VHF
preamp (noise figure is 4 dB) or FMfTV
preamplifier.

MEM SEL terminals that are labeled J3 on
the counter board.

The 0 0-1 may be powered by any well
filtered DC voltage from +9 to +13.6. Most
DC wall transformers are suitable if they
are rated at 100 mA or greater.

$11.25
$31.85
$60.75

BindersCases
$ 8.95
$24.95
$45.95

One
Thr..
51,

Ouanti

Now there's an easy way to organize and keep
copies ofyour falfOtile magazine readily available fOf
future reference.

DesIgned exclusively fOf CO by Jesse Jones
Industries. these custom-made titled cases and
binders provide the lUxury look !hal makes them
anrecnve aontcoe to your bookshell. desk Of any
location in your home or office.

Each binder/case is covered durable leamer-hke
material; trtle is hot stamped in gold.

Whether you choose cases or binders, you'll have
a stcraqe system that's durable and wall organizad
to help protect your valuable copies from damage.
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SGC, Inc. Model SG-231
Automatic Antenna Coupler

The SG- 231 from SGC, Inc. joins SGC's
series of "Smartuners." which use microproc
essor control of its pi or L network to match vir
tually any load to any transceiver. The SG-23 1
features expanded frequency coverage (1 .0 to
60 MHz continuously) and frequency agility
with no operator intervention. Tuning solutions
are stored in a non-volatile memory for fast
(lOms) automatiC recall. The SG-231 operates
with any HF Of VHF (up to 60 MHz) transceiv
er, 3to 100wansand requires 12VOC and RF
connectioos.

The unit measures 1.8" x 10" x 11.5" and
weig hs 3 pounds. The SG-231 is waterproof
and is designed to be mounted at the antenna
feedpoint for maximum efficiency. Retail price
is $595. For more information, contact SGC,
Inc., P.O. Boll: 3526, Bellevue, WA 98009 (1
800-259-7331); or your local radio dealer; or
circle number 101 00 the reader service card.

Powerport 149 Power Supply
From Cutting Edge Enterprises

Cutting Edge Enterprises has added The
Powerport 149 to their line of rechargeable,
portable power supplies. The Powerport 149 is
a portab le source of AC and DC electricity. It
provides 140 watts of 11 5 VAC (surges to 200
WI. and up to 20 amps of 12 VDC power. The
Pcwerport rechargeable power supply is a 12
volt 9 amp-hour, gel-eell battery lhat mea sures
4' x 4.5" x 6" and weighs 9 pounds. It can be
dlarged in your vehiCle through the cigarette
lighter without requ iring the engine to be run
ning. It is also equipped with a fUlly automate
walt charger which can be left plugged in with
out fear of overcharging your battery. Flexible
solar panels are also available as a Charging
option. The Powerport 149 can be used with
handheld rad ios, lest equipment, solde ring
irons, emergency lighting, laptop computers,
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handheld GPS receivers, eiectoc hand tools,
video cameras, and fax machines.

The units are priced as fol lows: 140 W, 9 A
Powerport $1 59.95; 140 W, 7 A Powerport
$136.95; 50 W Powerport $ 114.95 (all prices
plus shipping). For more information, contact
Roger Hall at Cutting Edge Enterpri ses at 800
206-0115; or write: 1803 Mission 5 1. , Suite
#546, Santa Cruz, CA 95060; or circle number
102 on the reader service card.

ICOM IC-W32A
Compact Dual-Band Handheld

The IC-W32A compact handheld has a total
of 200 memories that may be displayed by
either frequency or alpha name. Up to eight
alphanumeric characters can be prog rammed
for identification on the LCD. Each band has
100 memory channels, and four DTMF mem
ories have up to 16-digit capabil ity. Memory
management allows the user to transfer mem
ory contents to either VFO or to other memo
ries while an EEPROM prevents memory loss
if the battery runs low. Both VH F and UHF
bands can be received simuhaneously (both
frequencies can be viewed on the display) or

the VN and U/U functions can be used to
receive two frequencies on the same band. The
user can transmitoneitheroperating band. The
IG-W32A has separate tuning and volume coo
trols lor each band 00 the top panel to allow
independent adjustment of each band. The
VHFIUHF excnerqe function can be used to
assign VHFI UHF tuning and volume to either
knob. Frequency coverage is 144- 148 MHz
and 440-450 MHz transmit and 11 8-1 74 MHz
and 400-470 MHz receive.

A power MOS-FET module provides high
power output even under low battery vohage.
Three levels of power output are available,

including low. The IC-W32A accepts 4.5 to 16
volts external power supply. The unit includes
full crossband d uptex operation. scanning
functions include programmed, full , and mem
ory skip scan . The IC-W32A also has ten U.S.
weather channels. Suggested retail price of the
IC-W32A is $479.00 . For more information ,
contact ICOM America , Inc., 2380-116th Ave.
N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004 (206-454-8155), or
circle number 104 on the reader service card.

Contact East Spring 1997 Catalog
This 5&-page supplement catalog contains

information on hundreds of new test instru
ments and tools lorengineers, managers, teen
nicians and hobbyists. Featured are products
from brand-name manufacturers for testing,
repairing, and assembling electronic equ ip
ment. Product highlights include new DMMs
and accessories, soldering tools, custom tool
kits, EPROM programmers, power supplies,
"create you own" tool kits, ELF meters, mil
l iammeters, megohmmeters, wavemeters,
breadboards and relerence books. Also includ
ed are Contact East lines of communication test
equipment, scopemeters, datacom tools and
testers. adhesives, measuring tools, precision
hand tools, portable and bench-top digital stor
age scopes, soIderingldesoldering systems,
static protection , ozone-safe cleaners. magni
fiers, inspection equipment, tool bags, work 
benches, cases, and more.

To receive a free copy, call 508-682-2000;
fall: 508-688-7829; or wri1e to Con tact East, Inc.
335 Willow St., North Andover, MA 01845; or
circle number 103 on the reader service card.

Star brite Liquid Electrical Tape
Star brite liquid Electrical tape is a liquid

vinyl which may be applied to wires or terminal
junctions to totally seal out moisture and pre
vent corrosion. It dries to a flexible protective
coati ng which also helps hold wires and terrre
nals together so that vibration does not result
in a loose connection. Star brite liquid electri
cal tape provides a neal, clean, and totally
waterproof seal. Because the product is ap
plied as a liquid. it can be used in hard-to-reach
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hoi wipe. It is suitable lor carrying a phone,earn
era, CD player, etc. It is priced at $14.95 ptus
$3.95 shippinglhandling, Quick Draw Clip Sys
tems is also offering a free upgrade policy,
where for only the cost of shipping and han
dling any of their previous Clip Models may be
exchanged for the latest model.

For more information, contact Quick Draw
Clip Systems, lnc., 4869 McGrath St., Suite
130, Ventura, CA 93003; phone 805--644.fi888:
toll-free ordering 888-254·7797; fax 8Q5-.644
7320; e-ma il ercne cucsvstems.com»: web
<httpJIwww.clipsystems.com>: or circle num
ber 99 on the reader service card.

Quick Draw Clip System
Quick Draw Clip Systems.Inc. has released

their latest member of their Quick Clip System,
The design is made from black powder coated
spring steel. The clip comes complete with a
self-adhesive plastic button to attach to any
portable product,two Velcro strips. and an alec-

Cubex Antenna Company
" Mant is" 40 Meter Antennas

Cubex Antenna Company has announced
the addition of a new line of 40 meter antennas
called the ~Manlis: This is the Cubex 40th
anniversary antenna and is available in two and
three elements and up to seven bands. Prices
range from $1199.95 lor 8 2-element40 meter
antenna 00 a 15 ft. by 3 in . boom to $2379.95
for a 7 band antenna featuring 4 elements on
10- 12·15· 17 and 20 meters and 3 elements on
30 and 40 meters.

For more inform ation. contact Cubex Com
pany, 2761 Saturn SI. , Unit C. Brea, CA 92821
(phone 714-577-9009: lax 714-577-9124). or
circle number 100 on the reader service card.

tion switch is turned off. Power to the trans
ceiver or accessory is rooted through the BS
25 and is control led by the ignition/accessory
switch in the car. Once the switch is tumed on,
the BS·25 module intemal circu itry lakes over
and continues to provide power for an addi
tionat 4 to 8 minutes, providing the time to end
a a s o in progress. It is rated to handle high
current radios, mobile amplifiers, and other ac
cessories up to 25 amps at 14,8 volts, The BS
25 module is housed in a rugged steel cad
plated enclosure for durability and measures 2'
x 2" x 1.25" . The 6S-25 comes with fuse . instal
lation instructions, and a one-year warranty. It
is priced at $39.95.

For more information. contact Oak Bay
Technologies. Inc. , P.O. Box 65494, Portlud
low, WA 98365; phone 360-437..Q718: or visit
their web page at <http://members.aol .coml
oakbevtec- : or circle number 96 on the reader
service card.

Oak Bay Technologies
BS-25 Automatic Battery Saver

Oak Bay Technologies' BS-25 Automatic
Battery Saver module installs between your
mobile radio equipment and the vehicle's bat
tery, automatically removing power from the
mobile radio or accessory shortly after the igni-

Surplus Sales of Nebraska
"Hard-To-Find" Parts Catalog

Surplus Sales of Nebraska has released its
latest catalog. Catalog 8 represents over five
years of acquiring an inventory of "hard-to-fi~
parts with the last three years spent arranging
them into the catalog. The catalog is 400 pages
long with over 5000 photos, In addition to the
usual items most parts houses stock. the cat
alog features Collins parts, vacuum capacitors
and relays, high-voltage components, AF relat
ed parts from semiconductors to microwave.
high-power transmitter parts such as ceramic
switches. roller coils. B&W coils. tums counters
and shaft couplings, rack cabinets. venecs .
power supplies, test equipment, etc.

The catalog is priced at $5.00 in the US and
$10 elsewhere. A $5.00 rebate isoffered on the
first order from the catalog. To order contact
Surplus Sales of Nebraska, 1502 Jones SI.,
Omaha, NE 68 102: by credit card phone 800
244-4567; fax 402-346-2939: e-mail <grinnell
e surprcesaies.com» .

Ham Gallery From Shack Attack
Shack Attack 's new Ham Gallery is a display

frame for a personal photo, shack photo. QSl
card. XYL photo, etc. Below the 6")( 4' photol
QSl display area, the frame is personalized
with the callsign of the amateur's choice laser
etched in large 1 inch letters. Pictures! OSls
can be easily changed lor a new look. The Ham
Gallery is made of a sturdy. clear acrylic which
is guaranteed never to yellow. The easel frame
design stands anywhere and has a small teet
print area to easily fil any size shack. Overall
dimensions are 6'W x 5.S'H x 2'0.

For more information, contact Shack Attack,
P.O. Box 91. Dept. B, Enterprise, UT 84725
0091: phone 800-573-7388: lax 801-878-2100:
e-mail <kb7vrd@aol.com>; internel <www.
vcnet.convse»; or circle number 107 on the
reader service card.

.- ....--:::-,
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places and on electrical connectioos that are
irregularly shaped. UlQ') testing has shown the
produclto have dielectric properties much bet
ter than those of conventional electrical tape.
Additionally, the coating is resistant to acids,
alkalies, petroleum-based chemicals. gasses,
and other corrosion-causing materials.

Star brite liquid Electrical Tape is available
in black, red, green, clear, and white. It is pack·
aged in a 1 oz. squeeze tube, 4 fl. oz. can. and
32 fl. oz can. For more information, contact Star
bnteton-tree at 1-800-327·8583, orwrite to Star
bnte, 4041 SW. 47th Ave., Davie, Fl33314,
or crete number 10500 the reader service card.
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Rainbow Kits Distributed
By Milestone Technologies

Milestone Technologies is now a distributor
01 Rainbow Kits from Electronic Rainbow, Inc.
Milestone will stock kits that neve a direct rela 
tionship to amateur radio, as well as some oth
ers "just lor fun: Examples of the Rainbow Kits
are a !)I8I12 VDC voltage monitor, which uses
7lEDs to indicate voltage in increments of .25,
.5 .or 1 V (VM-1 $7 .95); a similar kit for AC tine
voltage monitoring (VM-110 $1 0 .95); a board
kit for a Morse code practce oscillator (OSC-l
86 .95); and a complete Morse code practice kit
including oscillator, enclosure, and telegraph
key (COO-Kl $24 .95). 'The Searcher" is a ra
dio direction-finding system which includes a
pai r of ve-neer dipoles on a 24 inch boom (SOF
1 $44.95).

For more information, contact M ilestone
Technologies, 3140 S. Peoria St., Unit K-156,
Aurora, CO 8001 4-3155 (phon e 303·752·
3382); e-mail on CompuServe (75230, 1405):
internet eeeoxte mtecnooioqres.ccrr»: web
site <http://www.mtechnologies.comlmthome>;
or circle number 109 on the reader service ca ret.

New Booklets From Kenwood
Kenwood Communications Corporation has

introduced two new tools to help promote the
fun hobby of amateur radio. The first is a 25+
page booklet called the · Primer; which was
designed as a stand-alone information source
about amateur radio. The second is a Na.GOOe
Tech study guide system which presents 8

method of learning about amateur radio . The
primer will be available through Kenwood

An Education In Communication"

. " • )t~:l_ ...TI"N'
,
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authorized amateur dealers and through hun
dreds of amateu r radio clubs throughout the
country. The study guides are avanable from
Kenwood authorized amateur deale rs. The
' Pnmer" has a suggested retai l price of $2.00,
but is available to clubs at a special discount.

The Study Guide package contains one (1)
eecn 01: the ARRl No-Code Technician Study
Guide; EZ-Pass software (Windows 95 or
OOS); ·Primer"; a comprehensivefull-eolor am
ateur band cnart a $10 Gold Seal certificate
redeemable to Kenwood with radio purchase;
and an ARRl membership application. For
more information, contact your local authorized
Kenwood dealer, or Maria Harlan at 310-639
4200; fax 310-537-8235; or e-mail ernnanan
@kenwoodusa.com>.

Comet SMA-501 Dualband Antenna
From NCG Company

Comet makes several HT antennas de
signed with an SMA-type co nnector. Many new
generation handhelds use this connector, in
cluding the Yaesu FT-50R and the Standard C·
S08A. Pictured is the FT-50R with the Comet
SMA-50 1 dualband antenna . The antenna is
1.75 inches ta ll and radiates a 1/4 wave on both
2 meters and 7OCm. The Comet SMA-3 is again
version and is 9.75 inches tall. The SMA-503
is a mid-size antenna, with a very thin, light ,
and flex ible wh ip 8.5 inches tall. All are now
eveaebie at most major dealers .

For more informat ion , contact NCG Com
pany, 1275 North Grove SI., Anaheim, CA
92806;phone 800-962-2611; viSit their web site
at -ceww.ccenetanteooa.ccms: or circle num
ber 97 on the reader service card.

Buckmaster HamCall™ CD~ROM

Buckmaster is now offering a new version of
Hameall... . It is menu-driven (all information is
available through the main menu; menu ap
pears automatically in Windows 95). It features
complete U.S. and extensive international list
ings; over 1,362,000 ca llsigns, including clubs,
military, and RACES listings; over 130,000
cross references from old to new calls; and over
140,000 new and updated listings worldwide.
Th e user can look up U.S. calls by ca llsign,
name, address, city, state , Zip, callsign suffix,
and county. Data displayed for U.S. amateurs
is callsign, class, name, address , license issue
dale, license expiration date, birth date, previ-

ous call, previous class, grid square, county,
hours past GMT, area code, e-mail address,
beam heading, distance, and now more pre
cise mtemanooauatnude and longitude, based
on city. International data generally includes
callsiqn, name, address, and approximate tat
itudellongitude. It allows the user to print stan
dard one-up 1!)11 6 inch labels and mailing lists;
edit information, such as dlange addresses,
add new records, delete edited records, and
add e-mail addresses and phone numbers; and
view over 3000 photos of amateurs. Photos!
OSls appear automaticalty in Windows. and
with the press of a button in DOS. Mac users
can retrieve by call , name, and zip. It is updat
ed at the end of April and October yearly.

Buckmaster is also offering free inclusion of
your photographiOSl card (any size photo) by
sending it along with a permission slip allowing
them 10 use it in their products. All photos will
become property of Buckmaster Publishing.

System requirements are IBM or com patible
PC, DOS 3. 1 or later, CD·ROM drive, 640k
RAM , Photo display requires VGA adapter
(SVGA highly recommended). It is DOS, Win
dows, Apple Mac supported. Hemc autv CO
ROM is priced at $50 plus $5 shipping US, $8
shipping international. For more information ,
contact Buckmaster Publishing. 6 196 Jeffer
son Highway, Mineral, VA 231 17; phone 54()'
894-5777; orders 800-282-5628; fax 540-894
9141: or e-mail <info@ buck.com>; or ci rcle
number 108 on the reader service card .

Jensen Tools Multi-Tool Kits
The Multi-Tool I Kit starts off with the SOG®

Paratool-needle-nose pliers , wi re cu tter, 3
inch straight point blade, 3 inch serrated sheep
foot blade, 3 flathead screwdrivers, Phillips #1
screwdriver, can/bottle opener, awl, file (fine,
coarse edge cut), thumb tabllanyard hole , and
measuring scale. Multi-Tool Kit also has the
Paratool plus a Mini Maglite® and a mini 4-in
1 screwdriver with two slotted!Ptlillips revers
ible bits and a blue Cordura® Plus toot pouch
with a belt loop.

The Multi-Tool II Kit begins with the Multi
Master'" Tool (with safety lock features)--pli
ers with cutte r, coarselfine file, serrated sheep
foot blade, saw blade, dip point blade, can!
bottle opener, inch/metric ruler, a Mini Maglite ,
nine 1/4 inch sockets from 3/16 to 1/2 inch, two
slotted and two Phillips 1/4 inch hex bits, a 3
inch extension , a 1/4 inch hex to 1/4 inch square
adapter, and a 1/4 inch hex mini-ratchet.
Adapter, bits, and extension fit into the handle
olthe MultiMaster. 1t comes in red Cordura Plus
tool pouch with belt loop.

For more information, contact Jensen Tool s,
mc., 7815 S. 46th Street, Phoenix , AZ 85044;
phone 602-968-6231; fax 602-438-1 690; or on
the Web at <http://www.jensentools.com>; or
circle number 98 on the reader service card.
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BY JOE LYNCH, N6CL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

The A urora That Almost Didn 't Happen

June 14-16
June 15
June 20

June 1
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 8
June 12

-EME conditions courtesy WSLUU.

June 21-22
June 22
June 25
June 27
June 28--29
June 29

How to Work the Aurora
Because you need to bounce your signal off
the aurora curtain, you must point your anten
na at the curtain . It may be directly north, or it
may be off to one side or the other, It'S possi-
ble to improve your ability to bounce your sig·
nal off the curtain by elevating your antenna,
so it helps to have an elevation rotator along
with the azimuth rotator. Because the aurora
curtain is moving constantly, there's no clear
way of determining where the best path will be.
Therefore, while you're spinning your dial look
ing for stations to work and tracking them up
and down the band, you'll also need to rotate
your antenna back and forth and. to a small
degree, up and down.

While these techniques will help you work
the auroral curtain. they won't work for auroral
E. Should auroral-E propagation appear, you'lI
lind that the paths between you and the distant
station become more direct. Al!tIOugh it may
take a bit of getting used 10. you'll find you can
work staucos in excess of 1000 miles via auro
ra propagatiOn on 2 meters through 70 em. and
even farther via auroral-E.

Solar Flares and
Sunspot Cycle 23
Following is a bulletin whiCh appeared on the
AMSAT bullehn board service. <AMSAT-BB
@amsat.o rg>. concerning the beginnings of
sunspot Cycle 23 as it relates to the increase
in solar incidents. It was written lor AMSAT and
appeared on their bulletin board and was
relayed to me VH F ref iector by Derek, W3KR.

New Solar Cycle 23 Sta tus: It is now be
coming Qui te clear that we have passed old
solar Cycle 22 and are ramping slowly upward
toward the maximum of the presen t solar Cycle
23, We have seen some reports and heard
specu lation regarding th is matter that is some-

increase in these disturbances somewhere
between two to four years after the peak of the
solar cycle.

Because these events are related to the
Sun 's ecuvees. it' s possible to make some
general observations. Solar indices are broad
cast on radio station WWV at 18 minutes past
the hour, Of the three indices, the A·index and
the K-index are particularly noteworthy be
cause both indicate relative disturbances on
the Sun. In part icular, if the K-index is a 6 or
higher, there's a strong likelihood that an auro
ra event will occur, If the K-index is a 9 (as it
was twice during the February 8, 1986 aurora,
and for an extended period during the March
13-14, 1989 aurora), be sure to gel on the air
immediately!

Another item to listen for during WWV broad
casts is the announcement of a solar flare and
a subsequent proton event. Should this occur,
you may be experiencing some excitement on
the VHF+ frequencies from between 1 and 2
days later.

VHF PLUS CALENDAR
Moderate EME condition
New Moon
Highest Moon declination
Arietids predicted peak
Moderate EME conditions
First quarter Moon; Moon
apogee

ARRl June VHF aso Party
Poor EME conditions
Full Moon; lowest Moon
declination

SMIRK 6-Meter Contest
Very Poor EME conditions
Moon perigee
last quarter Moon
ARRl Field Day Contest
Moderate EME conditions

Center-frequency shifting can be so severe
at times that you'll have to tune your radio to
follow it across the band. The flattening 01 the
signal can be so severe that it becomes mots
tinguishable from noise. In addition, the high·
er the frequency, the more pronounced these
Doppler shifts become. In fact , Harry, K3HZO.
and Paul, WA3NZl, found that the Doppler
shift on their record-setting 33 em contact was
between - 2.5 and -3 kHz,

Because of the buzz, contacts are almost
always made on CW because SSB is unintel
ligible, Occasionally, though, the buzz will dis
appear and the signals will become clear and
loud. This effect is the result of auroral -E prop
agation . Not much is known about auroral-E
except that occasionally, after an auroral event
has been in progress for some lime, the E layer
becomes so ionized that it supports signals
much as it would during sporadic-E. Auroral-E
is most often observed on 6 meters, but has
made appearances on 2 meters. Bill Tynan,
W3XO, speculated in his May 1986 OST
"World Above 50 MHz" column when reporting
on the February 8, 1986aurora, that as intense
as the auroral-E propagatiOn was on 2 meters.
it might have supported Signals on 125 em.

When Can Auroral Propagalion
Be Expected?
There are certain times 01 the day that are best
lor aurora. The peak time seems to be around
6 PM local time, with a secondary peak some
time around 2 AM, During the year the best
times seem to be around the spring and fall
equinoxes. Also, look for aurora 27 days after
a major event has occurred. It the disturbances
have survived the rotation of the Sun. it's pos
sible they may cause another event one rota
tion later.

For those of you who plot the sun's acnvr
ties, it's important to note that there's an

Auroral Communications
If you've spent any time on HF. you're some
what famil iar with the effects of aurora, partic
ularly on 10 meters. Those watery-sounding
signals you've heard are signals affected by
aurora. However, that's only one small aspect
01auroral propagation.

In a February 1985 OSTarticle entitled "Ra
dioAurora," Richard Miller. VE3CIE ,stated that
aurorae are caused indirectly by solar nares
and coronal holes. Either one of these actrct
ties can cause particles to be spewed out from
the Sun 's surface. These partiCles travel in the
solar wind and are caught by the Earth 's mag·
netiC fields . The resulting ionization affects the
0 , E, and F propagation layers of the coos
onere. Whereas the 0 and F layers are ad
versely affected, each in different ways, the E
layer is affected positively-at least for the
VHF+ operalor.

When the 0 layer is saturated by ionization
caused by these particles, the HF bands may
suffer from "blackout." The higher the ioniza
tion of the D layer, the higher the frequency 01
the blackout.

Across the polar path, the F layer may be
adversely affected 10 the degree that signals
sound weak and watery, or may notget through
at all, However, the effects 01 ionization on the
F layer may not be all bad, particularly across
the equator. Intense ionization of the F layer
can create propagation across the equator on
the 6 meter band (and possibly the 10 meter
band). When equatorial propagation conci
lions exist, operators, partiCularty those in the
southern states, can work stations in the north·
em parts of South America.

On the higher VHF+ frequencies, aurora is
often observed as a buzz on the signal, To the
uninitiated, the sound is that 01 a transmitter
with no littering in the power supply. However,
even that comparison isn't qu ite accurate be
cause the sound induced by a lack 01 littering
is otten either a 60 or 120 Hz lone supenrn
posed on the signal.

Thebuu olthe aurora signal is random.This
is because the signals are retracted off ortter
ent surfaces of the aurora oval all at once,caus
ing Doppler shifts in the frequency of the sig
nal. These Doppler shifts are the combination
01both the shift in the center frequency and the
broadening of the sign al.

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 7310 1
(phone 40S-528-662S; fax 40S' S28-0746)
Inlemet jlynch@posl.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv.com

O
ne evening earty last Al?ril all 01 the ma
jor teievecn networks evening news
programs reported on a solar flare and

how it would cause massive aurora mat eve
ning. Unfortunately IOf these television net
works, the predicted aurora did not occur that
day. II was the next day and with considerably
less fanfare than was predicted. Below are
guidelines for auroral communications.
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what inaccura te. Although the official word still
isn't out yet , there is an increasingly abundant
amount 01 evidence suggesting that we are now
within solar Cycle 23_Some 01 this evidence
tcucws: calcium plage emissions are slowly
increasing and have been increasing lor many
months now; the background and daily aver
age x-ray flux values are increasing-they are
higher now than they have been since about
1995 when we were still in the decline 01 Cycle
22; the occurrence of new-cycle sunspot
regiOnS is increasing and the frequency 01 oId
<:y(:1e sunspot formation is decreasing. This lat
ter item is usually ccoscerec the clincher.

Unless sunspot formation suddenly dies out
for an extended period of time, the sunspot min
imum of sola r Cycle 22 wilt almost certainly be
May 1996, where the smoothed sunspot num
ber lell to 8.1.

Prospects 'or The Future 0' Solar Cycle
23: Solar Cycle 23 is predicted to be a larger
tha n average solar cycle. Current predictions
estimat e the sunspot number for Cycle 23 will
probably peak near 160 (j:JOj with a peak in
the 10 ,7 em solar radio flux near 205 (:t30).
There is some excitement that this cycle may
be a record breaker. The current champion 01
sunspot cycles is solar Cycle 19. which had a
smoothed sunspot number of 201 in Novembe r
1957. This is not likely to occur, but it is a
notable possibility. The art of predicting the
magnitude 01 sunspot cycles is still rooted pri
marily in empirical retationships. We do not yet
understand the physical processes involved
well enough to derive successful quantitative
models 01 sunspot cycles. For this reason,

there is a level of uncertainty that (however
small) could result in a record-breaking cycle.

II current projectioos are correct, the sunspot
maximum is currentty estimated to peak in
March of the year 2000. It must be noted. how
ever, that predicting the month 01 maximum is
even less certain than the sunspot number. The
actual month of sunspot maximum could be as
earty as January 1999 or as late as June 2001 .

Geomagnetic activity is expected to gradu
ally become increasingly disturbed as we move
toward the solar maximum 01 Cycle 23. The
number of days of disturbed condi tions is
expected to increase from 1997 through to a
peak near the year 2002. Thereafter. activity
should begin a gradual decline. This is good
news for people interested in watching auroral
activity. but it is bad news for people reliant on
ionospheric radio communications and satel
lite health. For people reliant on ionospheric
radio communications, there is a bitter-sweet
story. Al though the frequency of degrading
interplanetary disturbances will increase, the
large increase in ionizing radiation from sun
spot regions will provide ever-improving prop
agat ion conditions with bands gradually open
ing into the higher frequencies of Ihe HF bands.
The years from 1999 through 2005 will be the
worst in terms of geomagnetic and ionospher
ic disturbances. And of those, the year 2001 is
expected to be significantly disturbed, secooo
ed by the year 1999 and the year 2004.

Placing The 7 April Solar Flare Di stur
bance In Perspective: A lew notes and cav
eats regarding the solar flare and retated coro
nal mass ejection of 7 April are in order.

considering how well publicized this event is
becoming, We have seen a sufficient number
01 reports on TV, the Internet. and radio to feel
justified in placing mrs disturbance in perspec
tive. Some sources are blowing this event a lair
bit out of proportion.

First. the IIare itself was rated a class C613N
event. The C6 portion identifies the magnitude
oftha flare in soft x-rays. The flare in x-rays was
really not that unusual or spectacular. II was
very small compared to the sotar flares that we
will be observing over the next three to six
years. The last portion 01 the rating (M3N")
defines the optical size and brilliance of the
flare. In this case, the lIare was quite large, but
of only average r Wormal) brilliance. A size 4
flare is the largest optical fla re rated .

So the nare itself was not very spectacul ar
in x-rays, but it was fa irly large optically. Since
x-rays are considered the more accurate indi
cator 01a flare's true magnitude (and potential
influence on the Earth). we can conclude that
this flare was really rather diminutive.

Over the next three to six years we can
expect 10 see some solar flares 100 to 1000
limes more powerfu l than this one. This should
help bring the ordinary nature of this flare into
perspective.

What few people realize is that solar flares
themselves are not well correla ted with the
magnitude of interplanetary disturbances
(teetm iCally called coronal mass ejections Of

CMEs) . Most solar flares don't even produce
disturbances that escape the Sun. In fact , a
great number 01 CMEs are not associated with
flares at all. And some aren 't even assocatec

The VHF
"How To" Book

T his book is the perfect operating guide for both the new and experienced V HF enthu
s iast. Developed by CO VHF Columnist , Joe Lynch , N6CL, this book
is the ideal reference tool l or all phases 01 VHF operating . learn more about packet,
EME, satellite, ATV, and repeater operation. You 'll a lso lind a complete tutorial on exot
ic propagation modes as well as pages of data and sources fo r additio nal inlormation.

Order No. BVHF •....$15.95

Getting Started
in VHF (\/ide.1

This is the ideal introduction to the world
of VHF. See demonstrations of the latest
radios. Also. learn about repeater usage
as well as the more exotic VHF operating
modes. Whether you are in terested
in packet radio , satellite o peration. or
simply using your local repeater. this is
your video! Order No. VVHF....$19.95
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with any discernable changes in the appear
ance of the Sun. Some researchers even argue
that solar flares are not related to coronal mass
ejections at all , bu t that they are two separate
and distinct types of unrelated phenomena.
The jury is still out on that one. Caution must
therefore be exercised in relating solar flares
with coronal mass eecucoe.

This particular event does appear to have
been related to the COON SOlar uare of 7 April.
The coronal mass ejection itself was larger than
most the Solar and Heliospheric Spacecraft
(SOHOI has seen, but remember that SOHO
has not been in space long enough to see any
thing but the sparse and less active distur
bancesassccatec with solar sunspot minimum
conditions. SOHO will Undoubtedly see some
disturbances over the next several years that
will blow the lid off the disturbance currently
being publicized. This disturbance is probably
being publicized so strongly because of our
new and very much improved ability to observe
these solar events with new state-of-the-art
spacecraft and high resoiunoo.

Placed into perspective, what has really
occurred is an event that is not out of the ordi·
nary or liable to produce any serious impacts
on Earth. The most probably impact that will be
observed is a rather weak shock wave hitting
the Earth (ma r1l, ing the disturbances arrival)
and producing a sudden (and small) impulse in
the Earth's magnetic field, followed a few hours
later by somewhat stronger lIuctuations in the
Earth's magnetic field (perhaps a few of which
may be large enough to be classified as "minor"
or "major" fluctuationS) . [Editor·s note: This is
precisely what happened, with reports ofa few
hours of auroral activity on 6 and 2 meters and
135 and, to a much less extent, 70 cm.) But
these 100 are not out of the ordinary. We rou
tinely see (sometimes several times a month)
brief periods 01minor and major geomagnetic
activity-particularly over the higher latitude re
gions where such activi ty is strongest. The geo
magnetic activity should coincide with in
creased levels of au roral activi ty, bu t again
nothing particularly magnificent is expected.
We do not expect auroral activity to become
visible from any of the lower latitudes below
about 40 to 45 degrees north latitude (over
North America). Some locations in New Zea
land and (perhaps) extreme southern regions
of Australia may observe activity, but this too is
not unusual. New Zeal and regularly reports
sightings of auroral activity, even during the
solar minimum. We have received sighting re
ports from New Zealand observers at least
once or twice a month even during the lull of
the solar cycle,

Wail until the true power-houses of sola r
activity start appearing on the Sun. Then you'll
see hOw insignifiCant this disturba nce likely will
be. As we rise toward the solar maximum, we
will begin to see some periods of geomagnet
ic and auroral activity tha t will dwarlthis dis
turbance in comparison. Sightings of auroral
activity are usually possible from the southern
regions ol North America (and sometimes even
into the tropics) at least once or twice each solar
cycle . Powerful displays visible throughout
most 01 the continental United States, Europe,
Russia. Australia, and New Zealand will be
come much more common over the next th ree
to six years,OCCllrring possibly dozens of times
during this new solar cycle.

Over the next several years there undoubt
edly will be an increaSing number of satellites
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Ihat suffe r anomalies and even fa ilures. The
increased sensitivity of satellite components
translates (in many cases) to inc reased vulner
ability as well. This should indeed be a very m
teresting decade of activity and one which sat
ellite owners are likely going to have to sweat
through.

Available Too ls and Sources of rntcr
maUon: The advent of the world wide web and
easy access to the Internet has opened up a
wide assortment of possibilities for amateurs
and professionals alike. You can now obtain
current (almost real-time) images 01 the Sun
and the solar corona. A good source of infor·
mation is at the WNW page for the Solar Data
AnalySis Center (SDAC) at <http://umbra.gsfc.
nasa.pov>.

Current predictions and other information
can be obtained from the Space Envi ronment
Center at <http://www.sec.noaa.gov> . fntor
mation regarding current solar flux and ge0
magnetic data can also be found at <http://
sotar.utemcazsotao-. For those nearer to Aus
tralia, a great deal ot information is available
from IPS Radio and Space Services in Australia
at <http://www.ips.oz.au>. These are good
starting points for finding information on the cur
rent state of the Sun.

For those with a hunger for real-time mtor
mation, a substantial software package is even
able for those with Windows 95 computer sys
terns (and soon Windows 3.1 systems). It will
haul down a huge amount of critical solar and
geophysical information in real-time over the
Internet. All you need is a computer tha i can be
connected to the Internet (whether via a
modem and an Intemet Service Provider, or a
direct line). The software effectively turns your
computer into a solar, geomagnetic, space, and
ionospheric "weather" analysis center. The
same data is used by professional solar and
space weather forecasters. You can observe
the progress of solar fla res, as they happen,
updated on-screen as frequentl y as yo u desire
(up to once each minute). You can study the
current state of the ionosphere: obtain current
geomagnetic readings from up to 11 magnetic
observatories worldwide; set up to 43 audible
warnings prOViding you with exce ptiona l "activ
ity trapping" capabilit ies: track the current loca
tions, sizes, and shapes of active solar reg ions
and coronal holes: and much more. We feel it
is ideal for anyone who wants to stay on top of
curren t conditions, Deta ils can be found al
<http://solar.uleth.calsolarfwww/swarm.html>,

Phase 3-D Launch Delayed
Until September 1997
The following is a press release from AM SAT
News Service: In a formal announcement from
Paris on March 24th, the European Space
Agency (ESA) said that the second test flight
of their new Ariane 5 booster has now been re
scheduled from July to mid-September, 1997.
It is this flight, Ariane 502, on which Phase 3-
o is currently manifested.

According to their latest announcement, this
action was being taken by ESA and CNES (the
French Space Agency which manages the
Ariane 5 prog ram for ESA) in order to -improve
(the booster's) robustness, increase the oper
ational margins, and allow for degraded oper
ating modes:

In a joint statement a day after the ESA
announcement, Phase 3-0 Project Leader and
AMSAT-OL President Dr. Kar1 Meinzer,

DJ4ZC, along with AM SAT-NA President Bill
Tynan , W3XO, expressed continuing confi
dence that ESA and CNES will succeed incom
ple ting all the tasks necessary for a successful
flight test of Ariane 502. "Natu rally , we are dis
appointed that our launch will not be as soon
as we had hoped," said Mein zer. "However, I
am pleased that ESA and CNES are taking care
to improve the operational ma rgins for the
Ariane 5 booster. This action helps give us
renewed confidence in the overall probability
for a successful launch of our satellite," he said.

Both Meinzer and Tynan emphasized, how·
ever, that this launch delay, like the earlier
ones, means that the tota l cost of the Phase 3
o Project will increase significantly. Even be
fore the latest ESA announcement, AMSAT-DL
and AMSAT-NA were projecting a combined
budget shortfall of about 5200,000 (US) in the
money needed to complete their respective
tasks on the project.

-rhis shortfall can only increase now as a
result of this latest schedule change," said Ty
nan. Both AMSAT leaders urged evervcoe to
continue doing as much as they possibly can
to ensure the needed funds will be in place for
the completion and launch of Phase 3-0.

1997 Central States
VHF Society Conference
The 1997 Central Stales VHF Society Confer
ence will be held July 24-26, 1997 althe Cla
rion Resort On The lake, Hot Springs, AR. The
Clarion Resort On The Lake is surrounded by
the Ouachita Mountains and located on lake
Hamilton. The room rate will be $85.00 sin
gle/doubleoccupancy. There witl be many fam
ily programs offered each day also. (Info pro
vided by the society's home page and Joel
Harrison, W5ZN, 1997 Conference Host.

Driving and Operating
Feedback
Andy Van Deventer, N5NYP, wrote the fouow
ing in response to my piece about cell phone
usage and driving : "I enjoyed your rem arks
about cell phone users and driving habits in the
April ca. I wonder why people seem 10 be more
focused on a cell phone conversation while crt
v ing , yet if they are just talk ing to another pas
senger in Ihe car they seem to be able to drive
better. There is something at work there----i.e. ,
the passenger may recognize that too much
conversation will distract the driver too moen
when driv ing conditions are risky and then
holds back a b it. Anolher factor may be that cell
phone conversations usually take place for a
specific reason requiring more concentration,
but a conversation with a passenger will be
more re laxed because they just happen to be
there. I think mobile amateur radio converse
no-s fall somewhere in between the two dis
traction th resholds, but sometimes we may be
significantly more distracted for brief periods of
time than a mobile phone user, such as when
trying to tune a radio, etc, 73. Andy. N5NYP:

AI Ward, WB5LUA, Honored
At Dayton Hamvention
The following is from Bill Pasternak. WA6ITF,
"Newst ine On-Line Services": "Congratulations
go to AI Ward, W BSLUA, on being selected as
recipient of the 1997 Dayton Amateur Radio
Associations' Technica l Excellence Award. AI
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World 's best ham
weather station*

- only $379
Others Frnm $ 179
New Mod el 20011:

Helps juu arert ot hers 10
.. ea ther extremes ,ia A.r.R_"i.
or nil Sl\n \A RS and A.R.F_'
1H.1..uri;.... Features accurate;
• barometric pressure • J-hr.
pressure change . indOOl"/out·
door humidity t • dew pomr t

wind speetJ/
di rection . in
door and out
door tempera
ture • wind
chill tempera
ture . rainfaJl t .

Instant ac-
cess to; • current values • today's highs and
lows . yesterday's highs and lows• long term
highs and lows . time/date for all highs/lows
• rain totatvt for today. yesterday and long term
• alarms • 4-mode serial port. and 1TIllre.
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I Prepare for your ham test with ~Gordo" Ii WB6NOA as your personal instructor. a
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• Learning CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
• Exira Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 •
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No-Code Ted mician (2&3A) 5 9.95

I General Class (3B) 5 9.95 I
• Advanced Class (4AJ 511.95 •
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E9ypt on 6 Meters
The lollowing is from Chris aere. G3WOS,
Chairman, UK Six Metre Group. wilh the tor
lowing note: "The UKSMG welcomes the re
publication of th is material, but please ensure
that the UK Six Metre Group is referenced to
gether with the address 01our web site for fur
ther info: <www.uksmg.orglegypl.hlm>.-

UK Six Metre Group (UKSMG) Press Re
lease. March 20th 1997: Over the last few
weeks the UKSMG has been in communica
tion with Ezzat Ramadan. SUl ER. President 01
the Radio Amateurs Assembly of the Radio
Club of Egypt, in Cairo on the basis of encour
aging 6 meter activity from Egypt th is summer.

The UKSMG has sent Ezzat much material
explaining all about 6 meters together with sev
eral back issues of "Six News," inc luding a co py
that described the 1994 UKSMG OXpedition to
Jordan with the callsign JY7SIX. This informa
tion has made Ezzat very keen to come on 6
meters in the month of June.

It turns out that Ezzat is already in posses
sion 01 a Yaesu FT-690 R II. an Fl-6020 10
watt amplifier, and a CushCraft A50-3S Vagi an
tenna. The group will encourage and/or help
Ezzat to obtain a 100 wall amp lifier. Ezzat's
house is 140 meters above sea level; the build·
ing is 25 meters high with a Rohn lower 6
meters in height. so the total height will be 170
meters above sea level or30 meters above the
ground so there should be a good take-off for
6 meters.

Ezzat plans 10 put the antenna up in the next
few weeks. but we should all remember that
there is still band one TV acnvity in Egypt and
that there is a 48 MHz TV nansmrner northwest
of Cairo, so it is not possible to say at th is time
how much of a prOblem this will be. We already
know how bad it can be from our experience in
Jordan in 1994!

The UKSMG will do everything it can to help
Ezzat get going on 6 meters, and if successful
we can all look forward to working another new
country on 6 meters this summer! To Quote
Ezzat. " ... so. SU 1ER from EGYPT coming
to you Ihis summer. ... Thanks, dear Chris.
Hope you all the best shape ... 73 be sale, de
Ezzat, SU1ER.- (Chris Gare. G3WOS. Chair·
man, UK Six Metre Group)

"This is an excenent site, especially for 6
meter lovers. MUCh info. including maps. re
cordings, sponsors, pictures. and movies about
CY9AA (and also CYOAAlast year) can already
be found here , Thanks 10 G3WOS and the
UKSMG for making this page lor us.

"We will try very hard to accommodate every
one's needs for new band modes. We should
make a reasonable presence on the bands
thanks 10 beams and amps on a llbands, except
on 160 meters. where we'll only have a fu ll-s ize
vertical! Don't lorget This will be 'sporadic-E'
season in the northern hemisphere. Look for us
on 1 2~ meters. We were able to work many
EUINA tast year from CYOAA with zero F·layer!
The team consists of the fo llowing : Mike,
VE9AA; Doug, VE1PZ; and Dennis, K7BV. We
are slill seeking donations for this project. You
could have your call added 10 ourweb page!"
73 de Mike Smi1h, VE9AA.

Current Contests
ARRL J une VHF aso Party: The dates for
this contest are 14-16 June. Complete rules
are in the May issue of OST. Note: Your editor
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was recognized by DARA for his many cootr t
butioos to VHF and UHF ci rcui1 design and al
lied technologies that have enhanced operation
by all radio amateurs on these higher bands.

New 10 GHz EME Record
The following is from Peter. G3PHO: On Wed
nesday. 12 March 1997, a new world record for
EMEon 10GHzwas set in aaSObetweenJoe
OJ7FJ and Greg ZL1GSG. The two-way aso
tOOk place at 08.30 UTC. DF7FJoperated from
SChiltach in southwestern Germany and
ZL1GSG f rom Awhi tu PeninsulaiManukau
Heads southwest of Auckland , New Zealand.
The great-eircle distance between the aTHs is
approximately 18,340 ern.or just under 10,000
nautical miles. DF7FJ and his team were using
a 4.5 meter parabolic dish and a 50 watt trev
ell ing wave tube power amplifier, while ZL1GSG
used a 3 meter dish and a similar PA. Reports
of "0" ....ere exchanged both ways,

The new world record came after a series of
unsuccessful attempts and one semi-success
ful attempt tha t saw ZL1GSG using a 1.8meter
dish from Muriwai, on NZ's West Coast north
west of Auckland. Prior to the successful aso,
a test run from Awhitu Peninsula confirmed on
the weekend before that moon echoes were
clearly audible from the receiver's speaker
even a few meters away from ZL1GSG 's van.
Earlier echoes using the 1.8 meter dish had
been very faint. The change to a larger dish had
clearly made the difference.

On the night of the OSO, moon echoes were
received by ZUGSG well from about an hour
before skec time. A last-minute lechnical prob
lem, caused by a short in the cab le that
switched the waveguide TXlRX relay, pu t the
whole project in jeopardy just minutes before
the aso began. However, Greg's policy of hav
ing a spare bit of next to everything provided a
makeshift solution only a few minutes into the
sked window, and contact was established
almost immediately after ZL1GSG was QRV
again. The signals from Germany were clearly
audible as had been the moon echoes.

Congratulations to Greg, ZL1GSG. and Joe,
OJ7FJ, from their New Zealand ground support
learn of the day: Bill , ZL1TTH, Tim, ZL3VTV,
and Ulrich. ZL1DOL. Thanks go to many ama
teurs who helped wilh the provision of equip
ment, time. and a aTH.-73, Peter, G3PHO.

Current DXpeditions
CY9AA OXpeditlon : The following is from
Mike Smith , VE9AA. "Hello all you deserving
HFN HF Dxers! Just a reminder for those of
you who didn't see the CY9AA June/July HF/
VHF DXpe<lition update several weeks ago.

"As of mid April, everything is still a 100% go
for CY9AA, June 26 to July 3. We had ini1ially
hoped for a slightly earlier date, but there were
conflicts with the Coast Guards' agenda for that
time period. We'll be active on 160 through 10
meters SSB/CW (usual OX frequencies), 6
meters (50.10 1 MHz-also with a breakable
aSK beacon parked there). 2 meters (144_200
MHz NA and 144.300 MHz EU, just in case), 4
meters receive (70. 185 MHz) for 6 meter cross
band asos. Sorry. but there will be no RnY.
packet. AMTOR, EME. SSTV. or other digital
modeOSOs.

"There will be daily updates posted to our
UKSM G hosted web site that can be found at
<hltp:llwww.uksmg.org>. Click on 'CY9' on the
left side of the page, just down from the top.
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Current Meteor Showers
Between 3 and 11 June 1I1e Arietids Meteor
Shower will once again be evident. This is a
daytime shower with the peak predicted to
occur around0910 UTC on 7 June,Aclivity from
this shower will be evident for around eight
days. cente red around the peak, At its peak,
you ca n expect around 60 meteors per hour
traveling at a velocity 01 around 37 kmlsec. (23
miles per second).

On 9 June the Zeta Perseids is expected 10
peak. At its maximum, it produces around 40
meteors per hour. On 28 June the Delta Aqua
ras S shower is expected to peak. On 29 June
the Beta Taurids is expected to peak . Because
it is a daytime shower, not much is known about
the stream 01 activity. However, according to
the book Meteors by Neil Bone, this and the
Arietids are two 01 the more active radio show
ers of the year, Peak activity lor this shower
seems to favor a north-south path.

As you can see, there are plenty 01 showers
from which to choose.

Silent Keys
Dennis Mung ham, YA3S0 : Thefollowing was
written by Peter Shinon, VE3S0: Dennis Mung
ham, VE3ASONA3S0, passed away dUring
the night of March 20121 in his sleep. At 48
years young (or so) , this has happened much
too early and only serves to remind us all how
fragile life can be.

Dennis's amateur radio career began over
35 years ago, when as a 14/15 year old he be
gan "bootlegging" in the Toronto area. AI that
time, one hadto be 15 years old to get a ham
ticket. When he was caught by the Canadian
equivalent of me FCC, he was given a few days
only to qualify for his amateur license or his
troubles would escalate. He passed the tests!

The VHFs were Dennis's love from the be
ginning and he became a well known voice on
2 meters in southern Ontario. From his parent's
home in Etobicoke. his 10/10110/10 el Yagis
were a force to be reckoned with. Few could
squeeze as many watts from a pair of 4cx25O's
as Dennis! He spoke often of the 1966 Leonids
meteor storm and looked forward to their return
in 1999.

VHF contesting was Dennis's true passion,
He broke record after record for the Ontario
5ection and Canadian Division as a sing le op,
and was a driving terce behind the VE30NT
contest group.

Dennis was. to the best of my knowledge ,
the only VE to eve r win an overall (single-op)
top place in a major ARRl VHF contest. Tha t
was done in September 1992. II will be along
time before that accomplishment is repealed,
if ever! It was Dennis, in 1992, who initialed

Current Conferences
Ham-Com is scheduled for the same weekend
as the ARRL VHF eso Party. Nevertheless,
some otthe guys from North Texas Microwave
Society will hold thei r traditionallorums during
the convention. For more information, contact
Ham-Com. Inc., 6208 Preston Road,Dallas,TX
75205-1655, or call 214-522-5003 (fax 2 14
521-(016). A number of hotels within easy dri
ving distance are priced between $30 (Motel 6)
and $110 (Marriott) per night.

tremendous European openings have occurred
on 6 meters.

Ham Radio
Above 60 MHz

and topics like...

• Repeaters & FM
• Amateur television
• Packet radio
• VHF/UHF " weak signal"
• Amateur satellites
• and much more!

SMIRK member and 1 point for eacn contact
with a non-SMIRK member. You r fina l score is
the tota l number of points mumplied by 1I1e total
number of grid squares worked.

Certil icates will be issued to the high scorer
in each state, province. or foreign geographi
cal division. Non-SMIRK members will receive
awards if no entry is rece ived from a SMIRK
member in their geographical division.

Note: They have deleted the requirement to
be a paid-up member to receive an award. The
idea is to have a fun contest and encourage
everyone to participate and try for an award.

Send a legal-sized SASE for a copy of the
log forms. l og requests and logs (postmarked
no late r than July 15) should be sen t to Pat
Rose, W50ZI, P.O. Box 393, Junction, TX
76849-0393.

Field Day: ARRl's classic, Field Day, will be
held 28-29 June. Complete rules for 1I1is con
test can also be found in OS T. In years past

Don't Mlee A Single leeue .
S ubec r iP8 roday l

In every issue you'll find...

• Operating articles
• Projects you can build
• Technical articles
• Product reviews
• Beginner's articles
• News and Columns
• New things to try

Something this good could only
come Irom the publishers 01 001
A NEW magazine lor all ham radio
operators who are active or
interested in operating on the arna
teur bands above 50 MHz!

USA VE/XE Foreign Air Post
1 Yea r 0 21.95 0 31.95 0 39.95
2 Years 0 39.95 0 59.95 0 74.95

If mailing in subscription order, please enclose check or credit card information
with expiration date (MasterCard , Visa, Amex and Discover accepted).

Please allow 6-8 week. delivery

has received a couple of announcements tOf
DXpeditiOns and rare grid coeratcns for this
conlest. These are : Ted , W4 VHF; Bill, AA4R;
and Gary, K4MQG. will be operating de EM91
during the June Contest and the following
week. Their QTH will by South Tybee Beach,
sou th of Savannah, GA. They will be QRV on
6 and 2 meters and 70 em, with possibilities of
135 em. Also, George, K9VGE, will be on from
EN49. in Canada. on both 6 and 2 meters. For
1I1e latest informalion, creek the VHF reflector
at <Vtlf@w6yx,stanford.edu>onthelntemet.

SMIRK Contest: The SMIRK aso Party,
sponsored by the Six Meter International Radio
Klub, will be held from 0000 UTC June 21 to
2400 UTCJune22 (48 hours). This e a e meter
operation. and all contacts between the 48 con
tiguous states must be made above 50. 125
MHz. Excnange callsign, SMIRK number, and
grid square. No cross-band or partial contacts
allowed. SCore 2 points for each contact with a
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contact with the Algonquin Radio Observatory
whictlled to VE30NTs EME successes on the
150 ft. dish.

It is hard to accept the fact that the familiar
"Voice of FN25" will no longer be heard on the
bands from 50 MHz to 10 GHz. All of us in the
Toronto VHF Society are going to miss him very
much.-73, Peter Stutton. VE3AX (ex-VE3VD,
VE3EMS).

It was in 1994 at the Dayton VHF Banquet
that I was promoting my newly released VHF
"How To" Book. I had sold copies to practical
ly all of the Canadians who were in etten
dance-eexcept Dennis. For whatever reason.
he seemed to be reluctant to buy one.

After the banquet, prizes were awarded to
everyone in attendance. Dennis's prize? A free
copy of my book! We all had a great laugh at
Dennis's seeming clairvoyance at not buying a
copy of the book earlier. I concur with Peter in
saying that Dennis will be missed very much.

Roy Brady. W6UXN : The following is from
Herb. W3BO: I saw Roy Brady, W6UXN. listed
as a silent key in April QST and do not recall
seeing any mention of it elsewhere. I expect I'm
getting a reputatiOn as a guy who does nothing
but read the obits, but so-otaqun! I see notiCe
of one 01 the early 50 MHz movers and shak
ers and it really brings back thoughts. Roy
always had a big signal, as befitted a California
guy on any band in the late 40s. CO magazine
columns are full of his Dxprots. Pacitic OX,
states worked, etc. Maybe the first west-coast 
er heard in Europe (by G5BYI in late 1947. I
haven't gone back through OSTs of that era.
.. . I see a note in "Beyond Una of Sighr list
ing his contacts with VS6. HL, and Okinawa in
December 1982. I know it was often said in the
late 1980s as DXCC was becoming a possibil
ity that Roy probably had 'em worked, but
wasn't a paper col lector. II might be interesting
for someone in the LA area to try to get his logs
and see just how many he did wOfk! Anyhow,
here was a guy who was a DXer before 6 was
looked at as a OX baOO.-73, Herb, W3BO.

GUy Black. W4P SJ: The following is from
Steve Harrison, KOOU: N4MM posted a notice
on the east coast OX cluster last week saying
that he had been informed by another local ham
of the passing of Guy Black. W4PSJ. N4MM
had mel Guy at a local club luncheon the day
before where Guy appeared "to be fine.·
However, Guy apparently died in his sleep in
the early morning hours of 10 Apritl997.1 have
not seen further intorrnanon as yel.

Guy was, at one time, very active Irom his
western Virginia QTH on almost all V/UHF
bands through 1296 MHz (and possibly high
er). As late as the winter 011995, he had plans
to erect a series of beacons lor 903 MHz and
up; he had also mentioned eventually trying
1296 MHz EME. Guy provided many with their
first FM08 QSO on the higher bands, including
myself on 1296 MHz. He will be missed by his
many friendS.-73, Steve Harrison, KOOU/ l .

Say You Saw It In CO

And Finally 0 0 0

Once aga in, thank you for your support for this,
your column. I haven't always been able to do
as much with it as I wouk:llike during these past
two years. However, I am beginning to see a
break in my school schedule. Please continue
to let me hear from you about your activities
and what you think of my ideas for Internet cor
respondence. Until next month .. .

73. Joe. N6CL
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WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

The Fine Arts: CWand Keys-Part II

C
an you handle more key views and Morse tales, frien ds?
Well, kick back, whip out your pocket magnifier, and get
set for another round of telegraphic enjoyment. Some

heart-warming collectibles are lined up tordiscussicn. but I would
like first to share some comments on Morse code.

Understand these occasional keys-related columns neither
support nor condone opposing opinions regarding CW require
ments for HF privileges. I, personally, enjoy good CW opera
tions, but I do not feel that my interests should be imposed on
others-particularly if they are only inte rested in SSB commun
ications. I do feel , however, true Morse proficiency should be
demonstrated before CW operation is authorized ,and more con
scientiously professional voice operation techniques (plus famil
iarity with Morse letters) should be required for SSB privileges.
That would be a win-win situation for everyone. By clinging to
Morse proficiency for all , we are sentencing amateur radio to
extinction. Old-timers will pass on, and next generations willlock
elsewhere for electronic pursuits. Do we wish to stand firm and
watch our great hobby become extinct? Moving right along ...

Some folks interpreted the Coast Guard's recent discontinu
ance of using Morse code as an indication the mode was becom
ing outmoded. However, in my opinion , the statement was used
to overshadow more serious parts of the story. Setting the record
straight, the Coast Guard closed down their continuous watch
of HF distress frequencies that had served mariners since 1901,
and also ceased Morse operations. In other words, their services
were downsized-and dropping Morse buffered the impact. CW
is still actively used, however, by all radio/communications oper
ators on ships and at coastal marine stations. The mode is not
a primary means of communication like SITaR or FAX, but it
continues to be the least expensive and most reliable means of
communication by ships of all sizes and origin. In talking with a
few marine operations, most say CW comprises 10 to 15 per
cent of their daily duties. What is the point? The Coast Guard,
not the full maritime service. dropped Morse. The mode is still
very much alive and well !

Next . I would like to tell you more about the Morse 2000
Outreach program mentioned in last month's column. This is a
collaborative effort of the University of Wisconsin's Eau Claire
Office of Continuing Education in Human Sciences, the Trace
Research and Development Center at UW-Madison, and The
John Hopkins University Center for Technology in Education.
Should you want to learn more or join their work, contact Debra
King, M .Ed. or Thomas King, Ed.D. Associate Professor, 121
HSS Bldg. UW-EC, Eau Claire, WI 54702.

A story in M2()()()'s recent newsletter, "Morsels.' presented by
Donna McMahan , a pathologist in Kentucky, will knock your
socks off. Donna's first research patient was a severely physi
cally impaired and ventilator-dependent lady residing in a lon9
term care hospital. She was trying to set up a computer and
breath-adaptive switch tor the patient, but had to drop away from
the pursuit for a couple of months. Donna thus left some mate
rials on leaming and using Morse code. She returned to find the
patient and several hospital staffers had learned Morse code
and were communicating by eye blinks. Indeed, a volunteer was
translating the patient's eye blinks into printed text at the rate of
a page and a half an hour. The patient was eye-blinking poems,

4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL 35210
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Photo 1- Imitation may be the most sincere lorm of flattery, but
attempting to market a flat-out duplicate of a manufacturer's
pa tent-protected item is definitely a mite extreme! This rare
Vibroplex Model X which bears V.D. Liggett's name exemplifies
that fact, and it may be the only one left in existence today.

(Photo courtesy owner KOJW.)

articles for the hospital newsletter and prayers tor weekly prayer
meetings. No one is down and out when they are making such
commendable contributions to society ! Not only did learning
Morse code prove to be the easiest part althe endeavor, it also
proved to be more effective than using alphabet charts.

Another patient with only movement 01 a hand became able
to communicate-not just answer yes and no, but use full sen-

Photo 2- Close-up view ofnameplate on Liggett's illegally pro
duced Vibroplex Model X bug. Talk about tromping on Super

man 's cape! (Photo via KOJW.)

say You Saw It In CO



Photo 3- This is a genuine Xograph made by Rolph H. Brown
in Toronto, Canada, and it is in pristine condition. Evidently , the
original owner never learned Morse code and left it securely
boxed for years. New owner N5NXH nabbed the Xograph at a
public auction. The goodies are still out there, gang, Keep up

that diligent searching!

tences-through hand-squeezed Morse. Yet another patient be 
came communications-capable using a straw with a puff switch
for Morse . Donna McMahan relates that in many situations peo
ple do not have finances lor computerized systems, but anyone
who can move something can use Morse code. Our hearty con
gratulations to Morse 2000 Outreach on their use of Morse to
help mankind!

Photo 4- KG5B's one-of-a-kind Junko-Plex. Wacky Wabbler is
built on a clear plexiglass base using junkbox parts, screws,
and nuts. The feel? Smooth as a haft-ton pickUp pulling a

two-ton load in reverse.

Okay, it's time for the key views. Our commentary put a slight
squeeze on space, so savor the photos as we step up the pace.

Liggett's Vibroplex
During the early days of bugs, and as we have discussed in pre
vious columns, some people inaccurate ly (or blindly!) assumed
Vibrop lex was a type of key rather than a manufacturer's patent
ed brand. One example was the A to Z Novelty Company , which
flat-out copied H.G. Martin's design and was shut down in short
order (see my April '95 column). Another less well-known copy
cat was V. D. Uggett of Tyler, Texas, who very briefly made an
exact duplicate of the famous Vibroplex Model X (photos 1 and
2). Indeed, Uggett's illegally produced vlbroplex appears to be
made of the very same parts used in the genuine Model X.

Imagine, a full featured HF Transceiver with a patented'
built-in keyboard interface. Just plug in the keyboard
(included) and enjoy CWIRTTY Data Communications.

A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF HAM RADIO IS HERE NOW!

ADVANCED FEATURES:
• Power Output Adlustable 110 100 Watts

(160 thru 10Meter Ham Bands)

• DSP Fil tering System:
Includes:

• 204kHz, 1.8kHz, 500Hz, 250Hz and AnY
"Brick Wall" DSP Filters

• DSP Autoootch Fliter lor sse
• DSP -Oenoiser" Reduces Backgromd Noise

• GeneraJ Coverage Dual Conversion Receiver
(1 .~29.9 Mhz) USB, LSB, CW, RTTY and AM

• Collins Mechanical OF) Fiters InchJded (500Hz and 2.4kHz)
• Highly Effective Noise Blanker
• IF Shift
• Built·ln Digital Power/SWR Meter
• Built-In Iambic Keyer (5-75 WPM)
• 100 Memories Plus Scratchpad
• Selectable Tuning Speed: Fixed and Variable
• Bui!!-In Keyboard Interlace (Keyboard Included)
• Front Panel Selection of 3 Antenna Inputs
• RS-232 Port(s) lor -Dumb Terminal' Display
• Manual Notch for CW and RTTY Modes
• Requires 13 VOC Power Supply

Designed and Manufactured in the U.s.A.

Phone: (516) 862-6512 . Fax: (516) 862-6529

7 Flowerfteld M100, St . .Jemes, NY 11780
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Photo 5- This rare delight is a McDonald Pendograph made in
Australia during eras past. It sports dual and independent/y
operating levers and a bottom-swung rear pendulum, and it
works on the principle of relaesing rather than app lying
pendulum pressure to make dots. (Phot courtesy K9WDY.)

Photo 6- Early version of the world-renown Swedish key. Note
the fine bearing wor/( at the fulcrum, knurled knob on tension
ing spring, and long, well-balanced arm. The combination

produces an exquisite feel. (Photo courtesy owner K6FM.)

Photo 7- We are not sure how old this right-angle Swedish key
may be (we hear it was made when Methusula was a little kid),
but it is unique. A quite intricate mechanism is in the enclosure.

(Photo courtesy K6FM.)
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Evidently no one ever warned Liggett it was not wise to walk on
Superman's cape. Yep, he lost!

The Model X is quite unique, as a single setof contacts is used
to make both dots and dashes. The main arm is comprised of
two sections that pivot in an unusual manner and also produce
a reverse-direction movement to make dashes. When the fin
gerpiece is moved to the right, the arm's lower section and pen
dulum are allowed to vibrate and make dots, while the arm's
upper section moves away from the vibrating contacts. When
the fingerpiece is moved to the left, the arm's uppersection push
es against the same contact and pushes it against thedot screw's
contact to make dashes. The Model X is truly a mechanical mar
vel, and it is fascinating to watch in action. Liggett picked a ter
rific key for his nameplate, but the saga did not last long enough
to enjoy. The Liggett shown in photos 1 and 2 is the only one
known to bein existence. Our special thanks to old friend Steve
Wilson, KOJW for sharing the views.

The Xograph
Next up is another interesting semi-automatic key with a some
what mysterious history-the Xograph shown in photo 3 .
Charles Tillotson, N5NXH, acquired this beauty at a general auc
tion, and he asks if any of our readers have information on its
background. Excerpting some details from its nameplate, the
Xograph was manufactured by Rolph H. Brown of Toronto,
Canada (no dates known). The key's black enamel base is
approximately the size of a Vibroplex Zephyr's (3 by 6 inches),
and the dot/dash contact posts are flat on the top. Traditional
tensioning springs are not apparent in the photo, and pans are
laid out for the dot contactor spring to be mounted in reverse of
a vlbroplex. Can any of our readers shed more light on this beau
ty? If so, orop a note to N5NXH at 411 7W. Weir Rd., Fayetteville,
AR 72704.

The Junkoplex
Now there's a name youdon't see everyday! Even Martin Liggett,
Abernathy, Boulter, and A to Z would not squabble over that des
ignation! Seriously, however, the homebrewed critter shown in
photo 4 was put together by Cornie Nouel, KG5S. Cornie did not
relate the fine details, but he did admit the key was made straight
from iunkbox-procured parts. Close study reveals a plexiglass
base, an arm design similar to a Vibroplex, a hacksaw blade for
a mainspring, and, by Jove, that looks like the handle from a
metal jeweler's screwdriver for a pendulum. Operating com
ments? Cornie says it does not feel as good as a Vibroplex, but
it actually works!

The McDonald Pendograph
Shifting into the elite category, our spotlight falls on the capti
vating and quite rare Australian vertical bug shown in photo 5.
Intricate details of operation are not immediately discernible, so
here is a synopsis.

The rear pendulum is mounted on a rubber washer that allows
it to swing from the bottom and insulates it from the base. Moving
the left fingerpiece lets the left arm move away from the pendu
lum and allows it to swing. The U-shaped dot contactor spring
mounted below the weight then mates with its contact screw on
the bottom of the left canopy support rod. When the left finger
piece is released, it applies pressure to the pendulum, forcing it
against the right support rod's upper screw to half vibration. A
rubber washer right below the weight buffers damping action.
Killer design! Moving the right fingerpiece lets the right arm con
tact the right support rod's bottom screw to make dashes. There
is no linkage between the arms and no iambic action, so using
this bug demands well-coordinated wrist action.

This magnificent mechanical marvel belongs to Gil Semen
man, K9WDY, and it is also one of the special "exotics" featured
in my new self-published book, Keys If: The Emporium. If you

Say You Saw It In CO



Photo 8- Artistic keys and sounders such as this L. G. Tillotson
unit were used in many ~uptown" telegraph offices ofyesteryear.
It is now a genuine colfectible. (Photo courtesy N1HBO.)

would like to see more views and read more details of the world's
most captivating and unique keys, drop me a note and I will send
you a Keys II flyer.

K6FM's Prides
From Jan Moller. K6FM, comes views and notes on two early
versions of the famous "Swecnsh key" known by serious te'eq
rapners worldwide (photos 6 and 7). Like watches from the same
country. Swedish keys are extremely wen-bunt and smoom-oper
ating items. The first key (photo 5) was made by the General
Telephone CompanylL.M. Erics son in Stockholm between 1910
and 1920. It is a heavy piece, w ith a bra ss mechanism and base
and silver contacts for both make and break fitted to a spring
steel insert at the back of the main arm. A mating contact fo r

Photo 9- Approximate 20·year·old version of wood and brass
British Post office key. Note front and back contacts for use on

telegraph lines or radio gear. (Photo courtesy G3XAJ.)

usual keyi ng (make) is in an arm above the steel spring . This
style key saw extensive use in fixed landline/telegraph service
during the early 1900s. and they were later used in military
schools. Jan purchased his key while he was stationed at the
Royal Signal Corps in Stockholm before WW II.

The Swedish key in photo 7 was made during the late 18oos.
Its arm is angled 90 degrees. so the contacts are on top of Ihe
enclosed structure. A counterweight is included on the arm (in
side the enclosure) for a smooth feel. The key is quite heavy but
still susceptible to "walking." so Jan mounted it on a steel base.
He used the key on the air. and says it is comfortable up 10 20
words per minute.

Tillotson Key and Sounder
O ur next view of te legraphic history is compliments of John
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Wrap Up
You know, friends, the re is a special magic in every key. It may
be a look, a feel, a special design, a mechanical study, or a tale
that needs relating to future generations. The magic may not be
immediately apparent, but it is there. Look closely and you will
find it, just as I pointed out with WA7QQI 's strap key . That is why
I enjoy writing these columns on keys and other areas of spe
cial interest here in Co. Hopefully, it warms a heart, rekindles
an enthusiasm, and/or inspires newcomers to continue our proud
legacy. Hopefully, they too will retell our true tales of rad io his
tory to future generations.

Stay tuned! There are more special co lumns coming!
73, Dave, K4TWJ

WA700l's Strap Key
Concluding th is month's views is the basic-style strap key owned
by Howard Hood , WA7QQI and shown in photo 11 . The key may
look ridiculously simple and require miniscule explanation, but
it inspires a tale of true telegraphic significance. Samuel F. B.
Morse was actually a portrait painter, and his first telegraph sys
tem used a pen that shifted from left to right to mark dots and
dashes on a slow-moving stretch of canvas. Morse's assistant,
Edwin Vail , later realized the code could be interpreted by its
click-c lack sounds, and he devised a sounder. Vai l also made
Morse's first keys, which he called "Correspondents." Va il's orig
inal strap key "Correspondent" is presently on display in the
Smithsonian Institute, and Morse's original canvas system is in
the Western Union Office in Seattle, Washington. Check them
out during your travels.

Photo 11- Some peop le do not pay much attention to a strap
key like the one shown here, but each one relates a significant

story of telegraphic history. (Photo cccrresy WA 7001.)

Beauties From Great Britain
From across the pond and compliments of Richard Hinde, G3XAJ,
comes views of two classic British keys (photos 9 and 10). The
brass and wood model is quite traditional , with a thick arm sup
ported by an open-frame fulcrum, and a spring pulling down on
the arm rather than pushing up on the arm like U.S. keys . A switch
on the base's right side is used to select make or break keying.
The make contact is mounted nearest to the knob, and the break
contact is at the arm's far end. The key is thus suitable for both
telegraph line or radio use. It is interesting to note that some of
G4ZPY's custom pump keys are similar in traditional British
appearance, although Gordon's keys have more exotic bearings .

The key shown in photo 10 was made by Price and Edwards
Limited of Middlesex, England and is stamped with a NATO stock
number on its removable aluminum cover. These items were
made for the Admiralty and were used by the British Royal Navy .
Some were also shipped "down under" and used by the Aus
tralian Navy. Notice the spl it-fulcrum design similar to modem
Swedish keys and ca librated knob for arm tensioning. A most
interesting key, indeed.

background is unknown, but we thank John for sharing this view
of a landhne classic.

Technlquee
Advice from the experts on
operating and ways to improve
your score including phone pileup
techniques. basic operating tips
and much more'
Reporting
Up-to-dale. worldwide coverage
of contests and events.

(include check. money order 01 credit card Information).

People
Fascinating features about experi
ences of contesters around the
world such as Contesting Under
Communism or the PJ l B slory.

Analyei&
In--depth analysis 01 Contest
results. Detailed mtoemancn
about contesting that will never
be found in the resultsl

Technology
PractiCal reporting on couesr
spec!lic technology and its
applications. Read about
multi-op filters. statIOn design.
product reviews and more,

U.s.: 1-year, (10 issues) $3).00. 2-years (20 issues) S57.00.
CanadalMelllco: 1-year $40.00. 2-years $77.00.
Foreign Air Post: t -year $42.95, a-seers $82.95.

Mall yoyr order 10:

CO Communications, Inc,..... ~,~ 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801 ~
Phone 516-681 -2922 Fax 516-681-2926

No mailer how you look at it, CQ Conul't is the contester's
magazine. We've assembled some of
the best co ntesters in the world to
produce a publication that's informative
and fun to read . Edited by Bob Cox ,
K3EST, it oflers fascinating articles
from fellow contesters OH2MM , N6KT,
S50A , 12UIY, W3Z2 , KU2Q, JH4NMT
and others!

Photo 10- A British key with Swedish influence? Yes, there it
is at the fulcrum and the tension adjustment. This weemer-pro
teeted gem was made by Price and Edwards in England a few
years ago, and some of them may still be floating around

waiting to be rescued today. (Photo courtesy G3XAJ.)

,

Be a Winner with CQ Contest!

Edgerton , N1HBO, and is shown in photo 8. This key and
sounder is similar to the ones found in every te legraph office of
yesteryear. However, lew sported the artistic basework and dis
tinctive pinstriping like this unit. It was made by the L.G. Tillotson
Company in New York during the late 19th century. Additional
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CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNlEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Calling CQ Field Day

with enough of them over the years to learn
about this radio event catted Field Day. and he
knew that his company's amateur radio club
would be active.

On a bright, sunny Saturday morning my
amateur radio career began to emerge. I
remember arriving at the club's Field Day site.
There was activity going on everywhere. Some
people we re busHy setting up tents. Others
we re assembling those st range-looking struc
tures made out 01 aluminum and If-bolts. I
remember wondering what we re they going to
do with those TV antenna-like projects when
they finished building them. 'ro be honest, I was
captivated. Not only was this group having fun,
but they immediately got mydad and I involved.
We didn't know what we were doing, but we did
fOllow instructions well. Little did I know that I
was getting the amateur radio bug-a virus that
has no known cure for most people.

Alter several hours ofpreparation and anten
na raisi ng (ah, I finally got the point of those
spindle-like TV antennas), tent building . gen
erator starling, cable running, and food cook
ing, the Field Day city was ready lor service.
And so was I!

There was one fellow in particular who took
an immediate liking to me. Professionally, he
worked dosely with my Dad and turned out to
be the gentleman who eventually would admin
ister my Novice license exam. His name was
Julie Fernandez, W2YX. Julie was an Elmer in
the dassic sense. He knew that he was look
ing at a future amateur radio operator, and he
went out of his way to exptain what was going
on at the site and get me involved.

As the generators fired up for the first time,
Julie sat me down in front of a KWM-2tuned to
20 meters. We happened to have the beam
turned south at that point, and out 01 the speak
er poured a S9+ signal from Peru. My young

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June's Contest Tip of the Month

Are you struggling with a questiOn about
contesting and just don', know where 10 tum?
Most of the contest world's leading con
testers (at least the ones I know) are more
lhan willing to share their knowledge. Don',
be shy. Apply some elbow grease to your
word processor and send a few letters to
some of the guys you admire, I guaran tee
that not only will you be surprised with the
rate of responses, but you may even dis
cover a few answers to your questions
before next year's contest season starts!

Irs an age-old debate: Is Field Day a contest
or just an unoffICial -opera ti ng~ event? The
North American Field Day has been around

for decades. In fact, the concept is not just lim
ited to the United States and Canada. Coun
tries and regions around the world sponsor
field-cnented operating activities as well . Per
haps you can recatllistening to 20 meters and
hearing a German station calling "CO Field
Day"and signing his call "stroke pertable.t This
style of operating is enjoyed throughout Europe
and Australia and within the former Soviet
Union--essentially allover the world.

While the ARRL generally has promoted the
North American Field Day event as an emer
gency preparedness event, the fact is that for
many, it is indeed a legitimate contest in every
sense of the word ,

So other than the fact this is the June issue,
why the subject of Field Day this month? With
declining interest in amateu r radio in general
and contesting in particular, we have an oppor
tunity staring the contest community right in the
face . II's an opportunity that we just can't pass
up. Read on.

My own personal start in amateur radio
began with Field Day. I was only 12 years old
at the time, but even at that young age com
petition was in my blood. Like many 'pre-hams"
I enjoyed SWUng-not just to occasionally lis
ten to SSC or Rad io Moscow, but to dig for
those obscure West African stations on odd
ballfrequencies around the spectrum, For me,
it was the beginning 01 what soon would be an
exciting amateur radio experience that has last
ed to this day. As an SWL I soon Ieamed that
I not only wanted to listen to people, but I want
ed to ta lk to them as we ll. And , like many poten
tial amateurs today, I really didn't know where
to start.

It turned out that my start began with Field
Day. Fortunately, my father's office had a very
active amateur radio club. While my dad wasn't
an amateur operator himself , he had worked

8 Anchor Lane, MI. Sinai, NY 11766-1200
e-mail KIAR@conlesting.com
Compuserve ID: 71301,424
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jaw hit the floor as I marve led at what was hap
pening righ t in front 01 my eyes. This was not
Radio Peru; this was a real person I could talk
to who lived there! And talk we did. It tumed out
that our Long Island, New Yorl< ~161d Day joca

lion was superb, and that KWM-2 transceiver
got more action over the weekend than proba
bly ever before.

As the starting gun was about to go off for
the 1969 Field Day event, everything was ready
at W2DO/2. Julie sat with me and off he went.
He had explained the basic concept of operat
ing to me and instructed me to watch him in
action. You could not have blown me off that
chair with 20 pounds of dynamite. I was totally
captivated. Then one of the most amazing
memories of my radio career took place. After
operating hlmse" for a few hours, Julie peeled
off the headphoneS and handed the [)- 1Q4to
me and said, -why don't you give it a try?" That
was the closest I have come to experiencing a
heart attack. But just like the first time I would
later utter the words "Whiskey 2 Papa Victor"
or "Willie 3 America United," I jumped at the
opportunity, How hard could it be, I wondered.
You just say ~CO Field Day, CO Field Day.
Whiskey 2 Dairy Queen, Whiskey 2 Dairy
Oueen," light? So off I went with the encour
aging ears 01 W2YX right by my side .

My first CO was relatively uneventful. No one
called me. I was almost relieved in a sense,
because I don't think I really was quite prepared
for a response. My second CO resutted in a
very interesting answer. This was 1969, and we
had just come off a recent solar peak (you
remember those days; it was when you used
to be able to turn on your radio and work DX
stations in other parts of the world) . Afte r my
high-pitched voice finished my CO (the textwas
wri tten down on a piece of paper in front 01 me),
I hea rd, "Japan America 2 Bravo Bravo EchO.M

I immediately asked Julie, "ls that someone in
New Yorl< City?" He replied, "lfsJapan; call him
backr" You then would have needed to upgrade
your dynamite order to 40 pounds. I could not
believe my ears.

The fact was I was a terrible operator, but I
had an insatiable desire to improve. I honestly
beueve that even after that briel 24-hou r expe
rience, I was better than when I started. That's
how operating and learning work: practice,
practice , practice. After my adventure in the
"field" there was nothing I wanted to do more.

There were many other stories of newama
teur radio experiences that weekend for me.
On Mooday morning I was on a path to ham
dom . The study guides were on order, the
Ameco code practice oscillator was being
Shipped, and W 1AWs code practice frequen
cies were proudly displayed at my SWL listen
ing position at home. An amateur and future
contester was born,

So what's the point, you ask? I didn't want
to bore you with the K1AR life history lesson
this month as much as I did want 10 grab an
opportunity that's staring us in the face this
month. Whether you agree that Field Day is a
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All Asian OX Contest
CW: June 14-15 Phone: Sept. 6-7

()()()()Z Sat., to 2400Z Sun .

ARRl VHF Contest
1800-0300Z Sat. to Mon ., June 14-16

Action will be found on the SO. 144 , 220, and
420 MHz bands, and

even higher up in the spectrum.
The scoring varies with the different bands

used, and there are certain requirements and
restrictions in the rules. Complete rules can be
found on the ARAL web site at cwww.arrl.orq».

I recommend that you wri te to ARR L
Headquarte rs for officia l forms or download
them off thei r web site. Include an SASE with
your request to: ARRl VHF Contest. 225 Main
Street , Newington, CT 06111.

This is the 38th year of this activity spon
sored by me JARl. Rules were not received as
of the time of this announcement in CO, so I'm
running last year's info. The exchange is be
tween Asian countries and the rest of the world .

Classes: Single Operator, Single- and Multi
Band. Multi-Operator , Single- and Multi-trans
mitter , All Band only (one signal per band only) .

Club stations are classified as multi-opera
tor and each operator must give his age in the
exchange.

EXChange: For OMs,RSm plus age 01
operator. For YLs-RSm and 00 .

Scoring: 3 points for contacts on 160; 2
points for contacts on 80 : t point on all other
bands.

Multiplier: Asians credit one multiplier for
each different excc country worked per band.
Non-Asians use the number of Asian prefixes
worked on each band (CO WPX list).

Final Score: Total aso points from all
bands times the total number of multipliers
worked .

Note: JOl stations on Oqasawara are in
Asia, and JOl stations on Minamitori Shima are
in OCeania.

Awards: Certificates to the top scorers, both
phone and CW, in each country and U_S. call
area. Also in each class, both single band and
all band, up to the lifth rank, depending on the
number 01 log returns. Medals will be awarded
to the au-eeoc continental leaders both single
and mutti-operator.

Logs: Keep all times in GMT. Use a sepa
rate column for the country or prefix multiplier,
and fill it in only the first lime it is worked. Use
a separate log for each band, Include a sum
mary sheet showing the scoring and other infor
mation' and a signed declaration that all rules
and regulations have been observed.

There is a st rict disqualification clause for
taking credit for duplicate contacts in excess 01
2% 01 the total on each band, as well as other
infractions.

logs must be received no later than Sept.
30th for the Phone section, and July 30th lor
CWo They go to: JARL Contest Committee,
P.O. Box 377, Tokyo Central , Japan.

Asian Country list : A4. AS, A6, A7, A9 . AP,
BV, BY, CR9, EP, HUHM, HS, HZ/7Z, JA-JS,
JD1 , JT, JY, 00, 82, TA, all C.I .S. OXCC coun
tries , VS6NR2. VU, VU4. VU7, XU, XVI3W,

30th and should be sent to: WWSA Contest
Committee, P.O. Box 282, Rio de Janeiro, RJ ,
Brazil 20001-970.

World-Wide South American
CW Contest

1200-1 800Z Sal. to Sun., June 7-8

First run in 1982, the WWSA CW Contest is
sponsored by Antenna-Efectronica Popular
magazine. It is a superb opportunity to work va l
uable stations. prefixes, and countries for many
international CW awards .

Classes: Single OpiAIl band or Single Band.
Multi-Single, and OAP.

Exchange: RST and continent.
Scoring: Stations may be worked once per

band (80-10 meters). For SA stations: Credit
2 points lor all OSOS with other SA stations
(including same country).OSOs with othercon
tinents are worth 10 points. Credit 2 multipliers
lor each prefix worked with other stations.

For non-SA. stations: Credit 10 points for
SA asos and 2 points lor all others . Credit 2
multipliers for each SA prefix worked. Band
score is determined by mUltiplying total aso
points times multiplier. Final score is the sum
of all valid band scores.

l ogs must be received no later than October

Exchange: Portuguese stations send signal
report and their DistricVRegion . All others use
signal report and sequential number.

Scoring : a SOs with non-Portuguese sta 
tions are worth 3 points. Contacts with Portu
guese statcos are worth 6 points. You may
aso the same station on different bands.

Multipliers: You may take multiplier credit
for each Portuguese District and exec coun
try you work. Contacts with in your own OXCC
country only count for multiplier credit. Final
score is total aso points l rom all bands times
the sum of all muhiphers.

Awards: Plaques will be awarded to the top
five world-h igh scorers. Certificates are also
available, inc luding a participation award to any
station working 25 or more Portuguese and/or
EA stations.

logs must be postmarked no later lhan July
31 standshouldbe sent to: REP Award/Conlest
Manager, P.O. Box 2483, 1112 lisboa Codex,
Portugal.

TEl: 9 15 7 51~2300

FAX:(9 15)751 ~076B
EMAIl: pwdco@leaglel.com

5869 W¥ross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
http:/ /www.pwdahl.com

Final Comments
Many 01 you have asked for more profi les of
other and their stations in future issues of Co.
I agree, so be on the lookout for this feature to
return on occasion.

As always, please remember to provide any
submissions for the September "Contest Gal
encar" to me by July tst.

H Ul-V't ;z:,ut't ebntpbnmt~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers.
High Voltage Rect~iers.
DC Filter Chokes & Capacitors.
Vacuum Variables. Roller Inductors.
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

This is the seventh running of the Portugal
Day Contest sponsored by Rede dos Emis
sores Portugueses. It ison SSB only on 80-10
meters (no WARC bands) with recommended
operation limited to IARU Region 1 band plan.

Classes: Single Operator, All Band, SSB.

Portugal Day Contest
0CXl0--24OQZ Sat. , June 7

contest or not is not the point. Just as there was
a 12-year old youngster in 1969 who became
intafuated with amateur radio as a result 01his
Field Day experience, so is there ooe in 1997.
The dynamiCS are the same. Frankly, irs too
easy to assume that the Internet has "com
pletely" takenover the mindsol anyfutureama
teur radio participants. II that's the case, we'd
better invest our hard-earned income in other
activities, because the bands will become quiet
very, very soon. The reality is, however, that
events such as Field Day are perfect lor ama
teur radio recruiting. I've seen it at vi rtually
every Field Day event I've ever attended.

I understand that some of you are designing
Field Day plans with the com petitive spirit in
mind. I've been involved with them, too.
Imagine a 15-transmitter affair, all running KWs
with 7 or 8 towers. including a 4/4 20 meter
array at 80+ feet. This mRO operating team,
led by the amazing project coordination of
N2NT, pulled off that trick two years in a row!
If you're more normal (and I encourage you to
head in that directiOn!), think about my experi
ence over the next few weeks. If it worked lor
me 28 years ago, it can work for others loday.
That's how new amateur operators are born.

73, John, K1AR

CIRCLE 85 ClfII READER SERVICE CARD
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ritcnes (12 maximum). Final score is total OSO
points times your multiplier.

Awards : There are a number at plaques
available. including the Jorge Bozzo. LU8DO.
awa rd donated by Alan Goodacre, VE3HX. tor
the highest non-Canadian score. Certificates
will be sent to category winners around the
world as well.

Entries must submit a summary sheet show
ing score ca lcu lation as well as a dupe sheet.
multiplier checklist. and logs. Send entries to :
RAC, 720 BeHast Rd.• #217, Ottawa. ON K1G
OZ5, canada by July a tst. Results will be pub
lished in the November issue of the Canadian
TCA Journal (contact RAC for further lntorma
tion) and will be sen t to all ce rtificate winners.

of canada sponsor the canada Day Contest.
Amateurs trom around the wor1d are invited to
Canada's birthday party on the air.

Classes: Single Operator-All Band (high
power, 100W andaRP), Single Band, and Multi·
Operator.

Exchange: Canadians sent RS(T) and prov
ince/territory. Foreign entries send RS(T) and
se rial number beginning with 001.

Points : Any station may work any other sta
tion for credit. A aso with a Canadian station
is worth 10 points. Canadian stations with an
RAC, VCA, or QST suffix are worth 20 points .
Stations outside 01 Canada are worth 2 points .

Multip lie rs: Credit 1 multiplier per band and
mcoe worked for Canadian provinces and ter-

SAM Amateur Radio Cal/s ign Database
Let SAM give you FAST access to the Amateur Radio Calfsign Database SAM is
the only complete database of the FCC Amateur Operators distributed on diskette
to be loaded to your hard drive. With SAM you can

Search by Calt, Name or Locale Create Custom Pnnt Output
Easy Sing le Key Commands US and Canadian hstings
Interlace to most popular logging programs Update subscriptions available

Find old friends or learn about new ones easily with the SAM database

1997 Diskette version only $49.95 ($5.00 sill)
CD-Rom Venlioll also available

Call for a Free demo of the program today !!!
RT Systems, Inc. 1-800-723-6922

ICatalog 8 www.surplussales.com
•...see you at Dayton

400 Pages OfHard-To-FindElectronicParts,
This is the one you have waited for. Three
years in the making. Order now to reserve
'your copyandreceivea$5 rebate on first order.
Antennas,8lowers,Aud io parts.Capacitors:1DiS':, silver mica, feedthru,
doorknob. electrolytic, air & vacuum variable. transmitting], Insulators,
Coll ins Parts, Tools, Circuit Breakers. Toroids. Fuses, Connec
tors: !HF, electrical, computer). CRTs. Crystals. Dust Covers,
Cords, Enclosures. Transformers, RackCabinets. Yariacs. Wire coo P_

and cable ofany type,Equipment:n~l++ bi~5dectionolTEK & HP repair partsl.Scq:Ie -0- P_g

Cameras. Ham. Comput(rl. FiberOptics. Filters,Finger stock. Hardware,Tubes.Sleecing Inductors -coils
&chokes, Knobs. Lamps, Lasers.~Ianuals, ~licrmo.·a\'e parts, ~lotors,Pots , Resistors, SIPSIDIPS,Power
Supplies, Relays: IVacuum.contactors. sol idslate,timedelayr, Rubber clamps&feet, Selenium rectifiers,Gages

&Th$'S'Tu~i;;~ts;~St~~)"dwar" sw;,ch'S'lPO'IAWOthers)
Mail Your Che,k to: 1502 JonesStreet, Omaha, NE 68102..... or
Can and Charge It on: Visa, MasterCard, Amerimn Express or Iliscover,
800·1444567 • 401·346·4750 • Fax: 401-346·1939 • •·moil: grinn.II@1urplussales.lOm

Sumlus Sales ~f NebraskQ

This one is sponsored by the Six Meter In
temeuonat Radio Klub and is des igned 10 pro
mote 6 meier activity around Ihe wortd.

Exchange: Callsign, SMIRK number (if ap
propriate), and grid square.

Scoring : Regular-2 points for each contact
With a SMIRK member and one point for oth·
ers. Enhanced--Double your aso points tor
all osoe between USA and Canada if made
above 50.200 MHz. You can not work a station
twice , Final score is total QSO points times total
number of grid squares worked.

Awards are available for all high scorers.
send logs no later than July 15th to: Pal Rose,
WSOZI , P.O. Box 393. Junction, TX 76849·
0393.

XW, XZ, VA, VI, VK, ZC4I5B4, 1S, 4S, 4X/4Z,
70,80, 9K, 9M2, 9N, 9V.

Canada Day Contest
0000-2359Z, sa., July 1

Each year on July 1st. the anniversary of
Canada's confederation, the Radio Amateurs

Sponsored by Ihe West Virginia State Ama
teur Radio Council, you're invited to lake part
in celebrating the birthday oflhe United States'
351h state . which joined the Union on June 20.
1863. Stalions may be worked once per band'
mode. No repeater asOs are permitted.

Exchange : WV stations exchange Signal
report and county; all others send signal report
and state/provinceJDXCC country.

Frequencies : CW- 1810 and 35 kHz above
the lower band edge; Phone-1860, 3860,
7260, 14260,21360.28360 kHz; Novices use
25 kHz above the lower Novice band edge.

Scoring : Score one point for phone aSOs
and two point tor CW contacts. Credit 25 bonus
points (one lime only) for working W8WVA, the
official WV ARC staten. Final score is aso
points lime total WV counties worked. Add bo
nus points after all other calculations.

Logs entries with summary sheet are due by
July 15th and should be sent to: WVQP, Dave
Ellis. WA8WV, 6 10 Hillsda le Drive. Charleston.
WV 25302. Include an SASE for results. You
may also submit your entry via the Inlernet
(ASCII format only) to <WA8WV@aol ,com>.
Receipt of log will be acknowledged.

West Virgin ia eso Party
1800z 10 2400Z Sun., June 15

SMIRK Contest
70000-24ooz sat.. 10 Sun. , June 2 1-22

ARRL Field Day
1800-2100 Sat. to Sun., June 28-29

Without a doubt. this act ivity generates more
stateside participation in manpower than any
other amateur radio activity. It is mostly a club
organized event. and requi res that lhe coordi
nator be knowledgeable about all the various
operatingllechnical requirements.

Entries are separated into many classes.
Rules and requirements are quite extensive
and will be found on the ARRL's web site at
<www.am.org>.ltis advisable that you read
them thoroughly.

In the absence of computer logging. official
log torms are a must. Direct your request with
a large SASE to the AAA L. AAR L Field Day,
225 Main Street, Newington , CT 061 11.
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-------IIIiiiii~.I----
1996 CQ WW DX CW Contest

High-Claimed Scores

3.5 MHz
Z31JA ,166.030
IK4WMG ,169,440
HA8PG ." 168.700
OHDMMF ,151,619
9A4RU... .148.198
ER3Q X. .._ 125.6n
EA5f\1 101.310
UA9C8M .. . _..99 .620
UA9WQt( 83 ,600
VK6LW . .. 83.300
t::lM5I<M .••.14,632
RW9AV . .__.11.500
OtiHN ... 69,918

2. MHz
LU5UL ..256.520
LW4DYI 256.305
lU6MFO "."... .105.450
VK4XA ., , ,54.372
PV1KS 53.680
EA6ZY .. _.. 21.306
LZ2GS " 2 1.080
LU7HTJ.. . ._15.200
EA3AFW 7.000
EA7BN 5.67&
JH4F8V.. ..__.._..__._.5.520
B04SE _.,4 ,056
JH4WBY , 3 .360

' "~LU11V .. 916.116
EA8CN 540,810
VKBVZ 407.365
HI3JH .. 406,46 1
PA3AAV 292,410
Z32XX ... .. 264, 550
UR5FEL 260,31 \
C02JD , 234 .981
S54A .. 210.826
55251<. ... _._..188.340
EA8NO 185.621
DKllMU . .. 169.092
SP9NlX _ 163.856
HA5fIIK .. _..156.89D

9MO _..._ ,, 859265
IR4T ........ 821231
551AL __ .131.3n
UROOA _. .. 696.61S
HGI.UO ._ 681.292
HA96VK ,547.S96
RW4AA 523,' 52
TM7XX 517,533
9A6K 479,631
DK5PD 456, 630
011 A8 392,960
OK1KSD 384.18O

.. "~SN2B.............. 511.116
TK5NN.__._...._ ....470.856
UA2FJ ,_ .... 470.196
OK2RZ 431.052
ES600 _ .-.398.398
YTOT, "" ..".,, 384.910
LA9VDA 378.998
9A7A ,318,576
YT 11... " 333.855
LY6K 333,606
5570, ,282,226
EUI AA _ 268.660
lJIJ8JM .... 268.402

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

S59AA .__ ..2 .289, 502
SP4EEZ 1.704 ,080
O4KIV -. l .654.624
S51EA.. ...... .. , 1.531,8 12
OHDJJS 1.4n.216
DH4YR 1.281,637
S51FA.. . 1.283,100
OL80BC __ l .093,092
EA3CA 1.068,072
SP9XCN 1.028,814
YlJ7C8 1.021.193
S57U , 1.024.690
G04OOl. 954.446
1K8VVV ...9 11.942
DJ5BV _ . 861.650
RA3CW . 860.228
SP2OCH ......... 842.214
DF4ZL 824.172
US2YW ._ 810.673
I3JTE ,801.540
Ol4FMA __ .,..,. 800.191
EC3AIC 788.840
OK5MV ,.m.240
Y06FR ,,763.310

1.' MIU
SPSGRM._ ..190.315
YU1EA .._.... 144 ,9810
I-IA6NY .••.••_ ,129214
EI7U _ 126.492
F6EZV 124.33 1
OMszw I23.491
9A2VR.. .... ,,116.661
S M6CPY 108.414
SL3ZV.. .... ... ,101 .138
SM6OOI . ....106.454
GW6J ........ ,101,708
VL2SM . 100.100

21 "Hz
ON4RU ,.335,632
FSPGP .. 268.380
Z31,JA. __.._......... 249.232
S51J __ , _.. ...230.971
EA1AKf7.__ .. 204.525
EA7GTF .__ 198.170
OK1ABP _.__ _._ 166.155
RZ6HX , 130284
OK2SAT._ 129.194

""~ENSZY .21,306
LZ2GS .. ,2 1.080
YU1HA ._..... 3.192
SP9LAB...... .2.160
Z32KV _.. 856
SMDMRP...... .. 666
13MLU 630
OF5WN 598

..962222
915.084
901 .510
S11.143

YT7A ..
<=<..
SP7GlQ .
S50A _

14 MHz
OK1RF .. . B02.n5
OMSM .162,155
YT1B6.__ .696, 660
551DX. ... 682.880
G3W1fG. .. 681 .168
YUlll......... ...622.138
SL3ZV .. ,586.4 16
rulC 556.072
GM6V _. _ 534,400
EI3DP 525,968
Ol l HS 461 ,292
F6DKV.. .. 354.1 44
UT1L ,303,264
DJSJH .. . :)01.416
OF4SA 296.604
SP2FWCIP.. ,294.350

'"~

21 MHz
US1E .... .... 601.338
G3TXF.. ..... .. 462. 751
9HllA ........... .. 341 .481
S50R .... 317238
OllAr ....... .. 219,664
SP9HWN ..234.024
RZ38W ... ..199.068
DKSClN ... ,, 184 .824
1$OMG 155.018
EA1 FEL 125.364
UT7tA 122.960
OH6MRA ." ..111 ,836
OKIAES 116,OOO

21 " Hz
S5IAY .... ...20.400
GDAEV . ,8.030
llTllA 3.140
UR1VA ,,3.315
OK1TW 1,995

N2RM ..__.• ..15,031.566
W3L.Pt. ... 14,860.8 18
KC 1XX _..... 13.158.717
K3LR ...._ ,,13,022,62'5
DFIlHCL ..12.100.326
N3RS.. ..11.871290
K1KI 11.633,804
LY5A , ,,11.589.501
VE9DH 10.956,610
EA4ML 9.8 15,954
ElA21 " 9.663.245
PI4COM ... . ..9.291,418
W3EA ....... .9.242.354
EM2L _..9.003.138
.J-l5ZJS , 9 ,002.664

"ROPE
ALL BAND

GlllKOW...... . 6.191.910
OM8A 5.118,806
O4Boo, , ,4.624,104
YT1 AO "." ..4.379,160
YU7AV 3.358,966
G3 ZEM 3.265,664
OJ6QT 3.205,116
sssa. . 3.106.352
55100.... ...3.049.208
YU7BW ..... 3.042.109
EA2lA......... . .3.001.081
DK8ZB...... 2.944.800
OH1NOR...... 2 .941.664
GOlVZ_...._.... 2,884.192
RN66Y ..... 2 ,835 .126
llT20T 2 .817,936
RZ30 , 2,699,26(
YL8M.. , ,.. ,2,486,938
OZl l 0 2,336 ,72 1
US 5WE ,2,218 ,740
ERDF ,2,019,698
RZ6lJ. .......... 1.949,373
0I6YF........ 1.921.014
OY1CT _._ 1.813.686
1U2E ,._...... 1,734.120
SP9OWT ... .1.292.336

" ULTl-OPERATOR
MULTl-TAAMSMlTTER

5V7A ,28281.246
9A1A -._... .11.152.262
J39A ...... ,15.995.368

OR'
ALl.8AND

ZX2X 809.664
M21J .... ._ 548 ,744
KIRC .. 458 ,700
llTSUN 447.005
F60IE 402 .535
LY3BA 342,342
l Y2FE 335,692
K3DI, 325,584
DL3KVR " 309,356
DLOOW 304,195
KA1ClF 303.150
URSMTA 266.409
K2PH ..... . 263.652

ASSISTED
ALl.8AND

PVDFF ...9,809.206
KI NG ... .. .5, 1302 19
W2UP. 4,998.520
K3WW 4,688,902
W2XX 4,243 ,62O
K2WK ,..".". 3,822 ,029
K3MM , 3,132, 190
AA l lU3 ,3,687.344
DK3GI 3.644,260
K2TW 3.525,006
K2SXJI _..3.309.199
N3AD... ..,3222.824
K3NZ 3.096.2:50
N2MM... ...3.042.114
M6T .__._......... 2 .905.920
W3EEE , ,,2. 756.040
JH7PKU ,2.649.527
NN4T 2,564.966
K5MAll ,.. ,.. ,,2 ,556.822
N4AF , ,2,544.373
N3RR 2 ,484.690

MULT\oOPERATOR
g NGLETRANSUnTER

J60X .... 12218.014
0448C.... .. 10 2 49 ,802
KIAR .. .9 ,081 ,046
OT61 .._.. .. 9.060287
IOoIA . ...8.903,614
EA6lB .... ' .162.IS4
TM2Y 6.046.064
se-e , 1.999292
FS5PL 1.906,296
LZ9A ". ..1.101 ,960
S NlB . .. 1.598,404
3CSA ..7.550,220
KHDOO 1.328,010
VE3EJ ... ... .1261.212
ZF2RF .. 6.499.584
OKSW..__.. ..6.462.115
DL6RAl, 6.131.468
K1ZZ ..... 5965.9001
HSCAC . . 5.945.460
0l2E ... 5,930 .9001
XE2L 5.833.080
EX9A 5.759.226
KOHF 5,608.095
J Y8B 5,431 ,459
RW2F 5.416.240
W4WA ,5,401.205
J A3ZOH ,,5,400.940
0€3S. ....... 5.208.1 47
UUSJ , 5.068.668

1.. ..Hz
HA88E .... • 121.408
OtI4.LV_... . 102.600
UA9CI..... .. ..86.156
US7ZM 65.18O
OM3OM 65.160
UNSJ 61 .172
ON6YH 51.096
UA2FT.... ... .. 49.664
Yt2W/ 45,414
omMEP . ... 43.815
RMNW . .. 43.516

... I .068 ,on
..1.062Jl9I!I

._......1.028,814
..1.027.193

21 101Hz
lU1FJ 657, 650
PY1KN 396,845
ON4RU 335,632
Nell 335,120
PU2MHB 321.152
ZC4EE 266.468
FSPGP , 268.380
L'iV.. ...... .258.602
Z31JA" ..2 49232
SS1J 230.971
EA1AKI7.. .. _204.525
EA7GTF 198, '10
UA9YAB , 118,852
OK1ABP \66, 155
WB4TDH ..... .. 163,084
AH8N. ,\52,810
XK7AHA .... 150 ,896

14MHz
LU3FSP 558,848
Z39M .... . 411.534
VK2APK 392 .448
YV78J . . 36:9.600
OL1Z ... _..369.264
ES2RJ 358.028
EA2CLU 349.110
S58AL 311.681
ssn 313.898
DL1YAW .285.510
EI6FR 264.531
N4MO . .. 263 .952
LY6M .262.190
RN300 250.856
QK2llVM _.2 12.382
JUMllT " 2 12.296
ON4AEB 201.228
JA2X L, 191.114

EAOCA ..
VE1GN .•S.",,""vurca..

YT1B6 .._.._.. 698,660
S510X _._.. 682 ,880
G3W1fG ... _. ...881 .168
YUIZZ , . 622,138
SL3ZV 5116.416
W4PA _ 566.201
VA7A , 582.143
TM1C 556.072
X0 1A " 541.575
GM6V .., 534,400
JA8YBY 530.196
K2KWI6 _..__.__.521 .363
EI3Df' , 525.966
KB1SO _ 522.180
UN9LY . . _..03.365
CW5W 01 .56e
OI1HS .. _ _ 461292
W2l1" 450.108

'"~IG9JAC6WE ,1.285,833
YWI A 1.118,015
YT1A 982,222
LZ5W ." ." 975 ,064
RZ9UA 967, '28
SP7GIQ _..90 1.510
TA2BK 899.200
S50A 811.143
9A4O .... 859~

IR4T .._.,821231
Yl3IL'tMol _.800. 112
S51AL , 131.3n

3.5 MHz
EASEA, 1204,350
IG9112V XJ ,..,822,811
TiDe ." ." ." .... ... 19 1,208
S N2B........... ,511,1 16
CT3F N, .. 524,160
TK5NN 470,856
UA2FJ , ,410.1 98
OI\2RZ.. .__.431.C152
UN7CW •._, 421.840
ES600 398.398
YT9T 384.910

1.1 MHz
CG1ZZ . . 240.660
KP2A ..... ..2 11.666
SP5GRM 190.315
4X4NJ 164.8.20
YU1EA 144.960
EA6ZS 131.580
HA6NY .... .. 129.274
Elm ... .. 128.492
F6EZV .. . _..124.331
0M5ZW .._.__.__ 123.497
9A2VR ..116.661

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

3V8B8 . ..__..5.605,848
VP2EEB 5.039,580
VP5EA, 3.231 ,on
WP2Z 3.020 ,32{)
4X1A 2,315,040
S59AA,... . 2.289,502
1<250,., 2,248,048
N28A . .. 2 .111 ,556
6W1AE .._._..2 .142,000
KNoIT .. .._..1.8D4.045
UA1!JB ..1.164.990
SP4EEZ ..1,1001.080
G4lUV . ._.__.1.654.824
RSOF .•.1.586.14-0
S51EA .. .. 1.531 .812
OHDJJS , 1.411.216
J81GU ." . .. 1 ,450.756
OH4YR , ,,' ,287.63 7
S51FA ,." . . 1.283.100
VU2MT1' .. . 1,253.602
VK2AYD ,.... " 1 ,248.520
RA9AE . ..•.._.1,242.106
KMI X 1,'16.11lO
VU2PAI .. . \.163. 138
K1$VI4 _. 1.120. 116
TA30 . _. U I94 185
0L80llC 1.093.092
LU8HSO 1,(191.667
WTl O .. . 1.089.948

""~LU9AUY .. .. I23.8D4
EA1EZ " 106.941
LU3HI P 97.644
S51AY ..... . 20 .400
W4YV, .." , 13.04 1
ODAEV . . 8.030
K90M 5.78 1
WllI(f\1 s.sec
VE3HX .3,808
W1\JSA ,,3.180
llT1LA ...._..__..__ 3,140
URNA 3,315
N2AU .3.166

14 101Hz
ED9£A ..,.., 1,488 ,353
IG9IIT9GSF _.. I .202.S68
CT9U .. .. 1,090.400
9Y4'IU 1.066.296
CE3f ..958 ,360
OKIRF .802,125
YM2ZW _.. ....194,664
0M5M ._.. 182.155
NI81 . ._.._.....132240

21 101Hz
LV&ETB, ..1.689.548
lU2MA 606.500
US1E 60 1.338
03TXF .. . ,482 .151
JASOOH , 446.090
KC2X14 ..405.578
4Xi01(lJR 405.080
9HllA ._. 341.48 1
UN7LO 338.995
NSKA .. 333.200
XV7SW .. 3JO.718
S50R 317.238
LU.FM , .. 2M.480
Q11AF..... .219.884
JA7fTR .,... . 240 ,465
N4BP 239,360

The following ... ....
-.. only 8ftd _ aulI
jlctto~.

WORLD
$INGLE OPERATOR

ALL BAND
P40W 13 ,234.998
HC8N ,..11,762.724
9V4H , __ 11,468.370
8P9Z ,, ,.8,71".040
TIle .7.645.448
4V2A ..•..•..•.7,5&01.6!M
SAlK .. . 6 .217.335
3El 0X .. .. 6265281
GMJI(OW _. 6. 197.910
A7ICW ._ _ 6.049262
K5ZD'1 .••..•..•..5.ll36.678
W1Kf,l ..•..•_.5.405,0304
OM6A ... .__5.118.806
N2NT ,4.932,482
CP6AA _" . , 4 .727.241
G4BUO , .4.624 ,704
JDA0NX , .. 4.527.871
K4AAA...........•.... ,4.467.336
N2lT 4.440.90«
YT1AO ••.••....4 ,379.760
XX9X . .... __4286.625
N68V/l __ _ .4206.576
W2AO .. 4,201.950
K3lO _ __ 4.189 ,419
KCl:!Wl 4 .006.080
7Z500 4 ,003 ,!>48
7X2RQ .....•...•__3.916,'64
wlWEF .3.6(9 ,700
KT3Y 3.134,024
BYBA , 3.643,568
W3BGN ,3,546,986
V85HO 3,481.249
YU1AV 3.358,966
KIm , 3.360,226
K5GN ...._. _.._ 3.269.966
G3ZEM _._ 3~.884

0J60T _ 3.205.116
W4RX 3.19$.800
~ 3.106.352
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MULn.oPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSNlnER

K1AR . ...........•..9 .061 .046
K1ZZ .5.985.9l)(
KDAF , .5.608.095
K8L.X .••.. _.... _4_693."~
W4W/lL .... _5 .401.20S
1(10Z..... . __.4,-l2O.5Ml
KVOQ .•.••..••_•.••..3.9-'5.920
W8AV _. ..3.9«.820
W3GG , 3.567.6<15
1(1KP __ 3 .300.507
KB1H . ,,3.157,95A
K1GW , 3.033.980

MULn-DPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMln ER

N2RM 15,031 ,566
W3LP L , ' 4 ,860 ,81 8
KC 1XX " 13.158 ,717
K3LA , 13,022 ,625
K1KI ., , ,.. 11 ,633,904
W3EA __ 9,242,354
K1TL, 7,868,097
K1TTT ,,7,8 18 ,528
KS9K 7.490.091
K2LEIl _7. 122, 720
K8CC ,.. 6.n5514
K4V)(I(I __ 5.533.522
W4UVA _ 5.002.448
lOANS ... 4_9011 .090
W7'RM •.• _4.307.520
wtJAlWll 4.167.327

$50.00 NiMH
Nickel Mctal-Hyride Packs:

BP-85SM 12,' 1300ma NiM H $75.00

EBP-225 M 12\' UOOma NiM H $65 .tXl

FN B-27S M 12v 13(Xlma Ni r-.-m $5 9.lXl

PB-8SM 12v 13(IOmaNiM H $62.lKl

Q"
ALL BAND

AA2U __...•..••...•..•.. _. 548.744
1(1RC 458.700
K30l ...•_, .325.5&4
KA1CZF ........ 303,150
K2Pl-1 ............ ,. 263.652
N 1AFC .••..•. ".25ot....xl
KVSS ....••..••..• , 250.240
K511M _ ,, 238.283
WBlLe ............ 121,119
W40EC 60.160

Above NiMH haucry packs are warranted fur
(, months from dale uf purchase .

ASSISTE D
ALL BAND

K1NG 5,130.279
W2UP 4,898.520
K3WW 4,688.902
W2XX 4,243.620
K2WK ,3,822.029
K3MM 3,732.19O
AA1K/3 3.687.344
K2lW 3.525.006
K2SXll 3.309.199
N3AD................3.222.824
K3NZ ..•...•..••..••..•_3.098.250
N2MU ,......... .._3,042,n 4
W3EEE......... ..2. 756.040
NN4T .••. 2.564,968
K5Mo\il .. 2 .556,822
N4AF .•_ ", 2.544 ,373

REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

SUPER HIGH CAPACITY

FOR LONGER QSO'S!!

I 'M t'nce

WA1FCN 85239
AI2CI4 __ 60.604
W5Z0,,._•...•..•...•...•.. _5 1,146
KD4 FAZ 4 1,040
WMiFGV 19.966

14MHz
N4UO __ 2e3.952
K2MFY _ _ _••.. I63.24O
KlZA ...._.••.••..•..•.. 120.448
KI7DM 102.569
WB2ZMK .•..••..••..•..• , 49.197
W6OJI _.._ _262 42
K6CEO ,..•...•..........••. 12,978
N9GEB ..__ 5.934

7 M Hz
AA2SZ _93,765
W4HM _70,566
KOOO .. , 68 ,655
N9AU__ 44, 240
WoN3S ,42,925
KBUC _ 32,508
K6QMBn _28 ,4&0

3.5 MHz
W1UK __ 50,713
N4TZI9 35.200
W2ESX............ 16 ,SOO
W'/IC_ ..• .••..•..••_7.395

1.1 MHz
W4QNO __._..__ 1269

HA,· 16C)()ma NiCd

·t~v 1600ma NiCd
4.Sv 1600ma NiCd

('IV I~ (K l lll <l NiCd

Nickel Cadmium Packs:
$40.00 NiCd

Above NiCD h.l1 ll'ry pad..s are warranted fo r
12 momh-, trom date of purchase.

BP-S
EBP-34S

FN A-33

PB <l3

Advanced Banery Systems, Inc., 300 Centre Street, Holbrook, MA 02343

(800)634-8132· (617)767-5516· Fax:(617)767-4599
http://home.navisoft.comlperiphex

Policies and pf"ic-to,; sullject to change .... ilhuut nooce.

Offer e\pires August 31. 1997

CIRCLE 4 ON R€AOER SERVICE CARD

28 MHz
W'3£Pll _2.752

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

K2SG_.•••.••.•••__••__ 2 248.048
N2BA _ 2 .1n.556
KN4T 1.804 .045

KMIX .••.••..••..••..•. 1.176,100
K7SVI4 ..__1.120.176
WTl0, I.089,948
WA7BNW6 .._9:'5,056
N.o.2U 7&4,08O
W6,JTI 101,124
W040 654,372
N4Y DU ,624 ,624
WW2R15 _ ,,518 ,375
K1HT 515,596
K4FPF ,472,29O
K1NO 46 1,692
W9AU .. 434 ,712
N2ED , 427.72-1
W8PC'4 ,405.072

UB
/7 SK YM ASTER H .F, K ITS FROM $275_95

PRE· TUNED H . F. QU ADS FROM 5379.95
yt ~:..., Quad Antennas From 2 Thro.ugtL1Q.MelM.

:c ' ' 2 METER 4 El . PRE·TUNEO $44,95 . $1,00 S&H
6 METER 2 El. PRE·TUNED $69,95 . $15_00 S& H

IlUT PRICES 01'0 DOU. ....~.'O£O ·O. CIlOl'O' .NnNN. AOPe
visi t our new web lite http://www.cubelt .com

Wnte Or Catt FOt Free Catatog
2761 SATURN Sf · C· BREA CA 92621

(714) 577-9009 FAX (714) 577·9124

W'NO,...•...•..••..•...•.. ,25,754
K4TEA 19 ,856

WllUVZ 17.064
K2l.PII _ _7.080
KDCS,•.•••.••_••.••..•••.•. _, 2.030

21 MHz
NBlI __-.__•• 335.720
WB4TDH ,••.••.•••..•... l63.064

21MHz
W4YV 13,04 1
K90M 5.781
W6KFV __ _5.560
WlUSA , _ __.__3.780
N2AU...•...•...•..••_••_••..3.168

UNITED STATES
AL L BAND

K5ZDll 5.634,678
W 1KM _ 5.405.034
N2NT 4.932.482
K4AAA 4.487,336
N2LT 4.440.944
N6BVI I .. _ _ 4.206.516
W2RO .....•...•...•. .,4.201.950
K32O 4.189.419
K02W1 4.006.080
W1WEF ,••_..... 3.849.700
KT3Y • 3.734.024

W3BGN ,3.546.986
K1AM 3_350.22'6
KSGN _•..••.••• 3269.966
W4RX .. ,•••.••..• ,3,198,800
W9AE _ 3 ,074 ,760
N2ICIll ... • 2,981.952
I<I VA, 2.793,120
MJ2l. __ , 2.659,39ll
N4CW,..•...••..•...•..2.283,380
1<4AB 1.956.864
1<5NA 1.928,595
1<5YA _,.._ 1.888 ,952
1<5YAA _1.784.447
AA4 S , 1.756 ,200
1<6LA " 1,731.600
W9lTI8, 1.704,303

21 MHz
KC2X/4 .._ 40S.S78
N5KA 333.200
N4BP_ _,239_360
K6AW _208,684
W6YA 197,370
K700 ... •••.•••..•.••. 177,840
W9XT ....-... 152.766
K4WA .., •...•...•..••.••.129,794
W9Gll 80,968
1<4S1 .76.500
WDKFl 35,010

,"..
K IlJNl _.. 624 .190
Wl)UN _.,554, 845
W7GG 512,895
N700 382,704
WS1 _ _ 276219
W3PP , _266294
K5TR 261,510
W6XA/4 196.788
W40X _ 162.484
W8JGU_, 179 ,220
W7CBI6 ,...... 154.044
K8UNPI4 138,725

3.5 M Hz
W 1UK ..•......•..•. ._..__340.502
I<90X ...•...•...•..••..••..162.941
K4Pl .._.... ......143.676
N6ARi4 .••..•..•• 142.972-
K8MFO ..••..••.••_ 103.092
K2PS _.. 9:'.448
I<DIOt .•.••. _ __63.750

1.' MHz
K8MK _._ .• ..__..... _5 1.840
W4QR , ._••..••_40.500
I<I UO , 35,840
W89.Z ..__27,"73

14 MHz
NI81.. 732 ,240
W4PA 586.201
K2KWI6 527.363
KB1SO _ 522.180
W211 _450.708
NU6$ 449.652
N4PN , _388.516
K90VB 347.732
WB9HRO 316.333
WSFO _.. .•••.••._ 299.131
KV4P .. _244.098
'N9IO#' .•••.••..•••.•...••.231 .012

MULn-DPERATOR
MULn-TRANSMITTER

9.0. 1.0. .. ._•..17.752.262
oFDHO'•.__• 12.100.326
LYSA 11.589,501
EMut. _._ __9,815,954
EM21_ 9,883245
PI4COM 9291,478
EM21 •.••. _•..••.••.9 ,003.738
S53M _ ,8,99fI.no
OUlKF...•...•. _. 5,102.208
OZSW,•..•..•••.••..••.3689,35O
J45T __••__•__3.434,992
GU3HFN 2_926.183

1_' MHz
HASBE 121.408
QH4.JlV 102.600
US7ZM _ _.._65.780
0M30M _65.160
ON6YH _ 57,098
UA2FT _ .••..••_••..-.__..49.664
vt2VW _" .. ..5.414
OIllMEP .._.. 43_81 S
RMNW _ 43.516
LY20U .. 272SS
UX2MF .. ..••..24,852

3.5 MHz
Z31JA .... 186,000
11<4WMG 169,440
HABPG __ I 68,700
OHDMMF 151,619
9A4RU 148 ,798
ER30X 125,672
EA5FV 107.310
OM5KU " _..74 ,632
RW9AV 71,500
OH lTN . 69 ,978

7 MHz
PAJAAV _. _ .._292.4 10
Z32 XX , 264.550
URSFEl ,..•...•..•..260.31 1
$54A _ _ .210.826
$52S1( .••..188.340
DKOM'" 169.09'2
SP!lNl.K •..163.856
HA$NK 156,890
DKlYM 138.556
S520T .....130.284

RA1ZF 125.172-
Z32XA 118.459

-'SS1STED
AU. BAND

DK3Gl 3.&«.260
MIlT _ .••.••__ .2.905.920
MYA__ 2 ,058.516
HA1AG ,,_ _ I.696.S88
0L3K0V .••. _ 1.350,543
OFOOF " _ _1.301,586
OllGGT 1.252.628
SM3EVI'l 1.229,856
DF4RD .. ,,_ 1.086.420
YZ7EO 913.126
OJ9MH ,..•............ .,_885.725
G3SWH _.._ 832.104

MUlTl-oPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

OT8T _9.060.287
100A " 8.903.6 14
EMIB ... ... 8.762.154
TM2Y _....... 8.046.064
HG1G , .•..•7.999.292
LZ9A _ _ 7,701.960
$N28 __ .. .. ..7.598_404
OKSW , 6.462.775
0L6RAI__ ._...._.... _6.131_468
0l2E , .. 5.930.904
rwi2F __ _•__.. 5.418240
0E3S 5.208.147
UU5J _. _ _5.068_668
I.Z7M __ 4.985.080
RW6AWT .. . ,990,096

14MHz
l39f,l ..__ 417.S34
VIJ78J .....369,600
01..72 _ _ 369264
ES2RJ _ •.••..•..••__ 358.028
EA2Cl.U .. .__..349.110
S58AL. 317.1387
ssn 313,698
OL1YAW _.._285.510
EI6fR .. . 264,537
LY6J,4 , .... ..__.._262.190
RN300 " ,..•..•.... .250,658
OK2BVM __ .. 2 12.382
ON4AEB, 201 ,228
4"11 "1 184.128
IU9AF .._ " .. 170.107
ON6CW 156,338

ORP. ALL BAND
UTSUN _.. .. 441,005
F6OIE 402,535
lV3BA 342,342
l V2FE, 335,892
Ol3KVR ,309, 358
OlOOW ,,304, 795
UR5MTA 266.409
I38BK" 235 ,879
YU HM _ 231.075
UA4YJ " 2 16,814
OHlNVU .._._ .. 200.080
YU1KN , .•..•..•..••_185.941

CIRCLE 84 ON REAOER SERVIC E CARD
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DX II \' CHOU HARRIS. VI'2ML

NEWS OF COMM UNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Looking Ahead

KB5GL, DXer of the YearJA 1BK. and DXCC Coordinator K5FUVat the 1996 New
Orleans International DX Convention. The 1997 NOIDXC is August 22-23.

- -

t

•

VIado. Z32KV, visits the antenna farm of
the LZ1KDPradiociub in Sofia, Bulgaria.

the colony back to China. The 400 square
miles of land that comprise the inhabitable
portion of the region include some of the
most densely populated places on earth.
It has long been a major port, thanks to
its excellent deep-water harbor, and a
center for trade throughout the region .
Look for Hong Kong to retain its value as
a port and trade center under Chinese
rule.

What effect the change in government
will have on amateur radio in the region
cannot be predicted , but since Hong Kong
will no longer have any particular interest
as far as DXing is concerned , any such
changes will have little or no effect on
DXers, except for cutting the number of
current DXCC countries by one.

(Incidentally, I am writing this in Eng
land . I am on an extended holiday here,
staying in Teddington, Twichenham Bor
ough, Klnqston-upon -Thames, which is
why there were no VP2ML-hosted cock
tails parties at Visalia (actually Fresno this
year) and Dayton. See you all next year.)

Sunspot Cycle 23
The other hot topic among DXers every
where, after changes in the DXCC coun
tries list, is sunspots. Lately we have been
talking about the lack of such spots. That
may be beginning to change (finally!). In
September 1996 the Space Environment
Center sponsored a confe rence about
sunspot Cycle 23 , the next such cycle.

Hong Kong:
A Change in The DXCC List
DXers are always interested in potential
changes to the current OX Century Club's
Countries List. The next such change
probablywill be effective at the end of this
month . On June 30, 1997 the British
colony of Hong Kong . on the China coast,
will become a Special Administrative
Region of China, ending more than 150
years 01British rule.

For the purposes of amateur radio, th is
amounts 10 an annexation of Hong Kong
by China . Such an action almost always
means that the annexed "country" ceas
es to exist and is deleted from the list of
current countries. DXers who have not yet
worked a station in Hong Kong should do
so this month, or such chance likely will
be gone forever. Fortunately. Hong Kong
is relatively easy to work from most parts
of the world, and most DXers should al
ready have their VS6 or VR2 aSL cards.

Incidentally, the VR2 prefiX will remain
in use in Hong Kong even after the Chi·
nese takeover at the end of the month.
British teieccm authorities have agreed to
transfer the VR prefix allocation to China,
which intends to reserve the use of that
prefix for its Special Administrative Re
gion of Hong Kong. This in tum means
that Pitcairn Island will sport a new prefix
soon . With China assuming control over
the VR prefix, Pitcairn amateurs no longer
will be able to use VR6.

Hong Kong is home to some six million
inhabitants, about 90% Ch inese. The col
ony has long been a refuge for Chinese
fleeing government changes in Ch ina.
Hong Kong lies at the mouth of the Pearl
River and was first used as a hiding place
for opium smugglers. China actually went
to war with England over the opium smug
gling into China. When Ch ina lost the war
in 1842, England took as its war spoils the
island portion of what is now Hong Kong.
In 1860 England annexed the mainland
portion 01 Hong Kong . In 1898 England
signed a 99-year lease for the mainland
portion of the colony. It is the expiration of
that lease that has led to England ceding
both the mainland and island portions of

P.D. Box 50. Fulton. CA 95439

T
his month let's beak out our some
timescloudy OX crystal balland look
ahead in three different areas:

changes in the DXCC countries list , sun
spot Cycle 23, and the future of major
DXpeditioning.
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T Shirt Sizes come in l ,
Xl and XXl (add 52.00

for XXl)

Order No, : 97N (Navy), 97G (Green), 97B (Black) •••.•.•.$12.00

GO AHEAD!
LOAD IT UP!

A MUST FOR EVERY HAM
This hat says that you're a part of the world's greatest hobby! Poplin
cap with adjustable strap has 5 panels with fused buckram beck
ing, 1/4 ' thick braid and a visor w ith eight solid rows of stitching.

HEAVYWEIGHT!
This oversized glass stein holds a whopping 19
oz. With CO's logo etched into the heavyweight
glass, this collectable will look great forever!

Order No. 91 $13.00

These popular mugs were designed with
you in mind. Add one to the ham shack or
get a set for the house. These sturdy white
porcelain mugs hold 11 oz .

Available with leather coasters too!
Get one or a set of 4!

CO Mug Order No. 98 •.•.••.••.•.•.••.•..•.•.$7.00
Pop Comm Mug Order No. 99 ••.•.•..•.$7.00
Single Coaster Order No. 93 $2.00
Set of 4 Order No. 935 ..•....•....•....•....$7.00

CQ knows that some things•••
•••a ham's just got to have!

Load it up with all your ham "steft." This useful and rugged back
pack win be your greatest asset when carrying around your ham
accessories. Embroidered design. 2 front pockets.

Order No.: 96N (Navy), 96G (Green), 96B (Black) •..•....•.$25.00

If ordering by fax : please include your name and address: credit card number and the
name, size color and Item code 01 the products you want.

If ordering by mail: please include the same intorrmation as if ordenng by fax and mail to
CO Communications, Inc., 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

Payment Methods: We accept personal checks and money orders (U.S. funds only).
We also accept Visa. MasterCard. Discover, and American Express.

Shipping and handling charges are as tollows: $2.00 sIh for orders under 820.00,
for orders of 520.00 to 550.00 add $4.00, Free Shipping on orders of over $50.00.

Sales Tax: NY State residents add applicable sales tax.
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....EA1MK
" . W7HBK ..

15 Meier 88B
,.J...7fEX

All Band WAZ
88B

4373 " F6IMB 4375
4374 __ .."G0MPR 4376

160 Meier WAZ
111 ....._....... ...... KC7V. 3O:zo.- New

503 .

Rules end apphcallOOS for the WAZ program may be 01>
lainfld by sending a large SAE with two unilS of postage or
an address label arid $1.00 to: WAZ Mar1llll'lr, Jim Dionne.
KI MEM. 31 DeMarco Road, Sudbury. IdA 01n6. The pro
ces&lOII fee lor a MCO awan;h; is $4. 00 lor~
(pIMM I1dudlI yo<.- most f'llOI"II COmaillr'llllllllel 01' a QOJIYI
and $10 .00 lor~ PIeaIe __ .. d1ed<I
payable 10 tt-. "'ward ManIgIr, AppIcInb....ong 0Sl
can:ll 10 a CO checlo.pojnI or ee "'wlrU Manager- _
inchJdll relum postage, a.-llOOs regarding tt-. WAZ
Award may be sent 10 KIMEM w;th an S"'SE.

CW/Phone
7734 _.......... F6EEl,I 7736 .._ 0l2.J0N (CW)
7735 '.' _.._ W6EB TnT .. 9A2OU

Com~ele rWes and appOcallOO 101Tl1S may be oIl laIJlfld by
sending a~e. seII·llddressed. alImpfld .-kIpe
(!otllign SIaIlOnS --.d eJ<1r8 poI!IgIIl arrmaiI dMifed'l1O-co
WPX ...-.ts.- P.O. Box 593. Clovis. Mol 68101·9511 lISA-

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

12 Meier 88B
10 CTl BH

AWI,d at bcel'-ncl Plique Hoi.... with 160 M.Wr
Endc>r'Iemem: KI5JG. N4l,1M. W4CRW. K5UR, VE3XN
OL3RK. OKIMP. N4N0, wecv. w.va. Kf20. W8CNL
W1JR. W5UR W8RSW, W81lC, K9BG. W1BWS. G48UE.
lU3YWW•. NN4Q. VE7WJ. VETIG. W9NUF. N4NX. SM00
JZ. DK5AD, W3ARK, LA7JO, SM0AJU, N5TV, W60Ul.
N4KE. 12UIY, 14E"'T, VK9NS. OEOOXM, UR2OD. AB90,
FM5WO, SM6CST, 11JQJ, PY20BU, HI8l C. KA5W. K3UA.
K7U , SM3EVR. UP1BZZ. K2POF, IMOH, N6,JV, ONl·
4003. W5"'WT. K800. F6BVB, YU7SF, DF1S0, K7CU.
I1POR. VBllTK.K9OFR. W4lJW. NXOI, W84RUA, 11EEW.
ZP5J(;Y. KASRNH. 1V3PVO, CTlVH. ZS6EZ. YU1AB,
IK4GME. WX3N.W5OOO.IllRll.I2MOP, f8HMJ. I £; DOl.
K9XR. JAIISU. I5ZJK. 12EOW, KS4S, KA1ClV. K111FL.
WT"NI . IN3NJB. S50A. IK1GPG. AA6WJ. W3AP. S53E0 ,
S57J,0lI EY, KIIOEO.

17 MeIer 88B
12 ....... __._.._ ..... CTlElH

20 Meier 88B
1003 IK2HAB

ZL3GQ. W4BQY. I0J X, WA1JM P, KII JN. W4VO , KF20.
W8CNL,W1JR, F9RM, W5UR, CTIn, W8RSW.WA40MO.
W81l C, VE70P. K9BG. W1BWS. G4BUE. N3EO.
LU3YlJW4, NN40 , KA3A. VE7WJ, VE71G, N2"'C, W9NUF,
N4NX, SM0DJZ. Dl<5AD. W09IIC. W3ARK. LA7JO. VK455
I8YRK, SM0,t"AJ. N5TV. W6OUL. wtl8ZJ'Il, WAllYTM ,
SM6OHU, N4KE. 121JIY, I4EAT, VK9NS. DEOOXM. QK4SV.
UR2OO. A890. FM5WO,l2OM'K, SM6CST, VE1NO, 11JOJ,
PV2OBU, HI8lC. KASW. K3U.... HAaXX. K7LJ , SMJEVR.
K2SHZ. UP1BlZ. EA7OH, K2POF, QJ.fx ..., IUTOH,
K2POA, N6JV. W2HG. ONL·4003, W5AWT. KBIIG.
HB9CSA. F6BVB. VU7SF, OF1S0 . K7CU, 11POR K9UN,
VBIITK, K9QF R. YU2NA, W4UW. NXIII, WE14 RUA, I6OOE,
11EEW. 18RFO. I3CRW. VE3f,4S. NE4F. KC6PG. f 1HW8.
ZP5..lCY. ~NH, lV3PVO , CTlYH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM.
Y1J1AB, IK2ILH. OEOOAQ, 11WXY. LUIDOW. NlIR,
lVotGME. VE9RJ. WX3N. HB9AUT, KCEX. N618P ,WSOOO.
1ORtZ. 12MOF'. f6HMJ. HB900l. W0U!.u. K9XR. JAllSU,
t5ZJK, I2EOW. 1K2MRZ. KS4S. KA 1ClV, WZ1R, CT4lJW,
KII IFl , WT3W, IN3NJB, S5OA, IK1GPG , AA6WJ, W3AP,
OE1 EMN, Mil . S53EO. OF7GK. S57J. EA8BM. OllEY,
KIIOEO.

The WPX Program

Mixed
1n6 F6EEM 17n K6TV

SSB
2628 , " N3TA 2631 K6TV
2629 I K7CNX 2632 EA2Cl U
2630 .. N8IBW

CW
2'9ol7 _...... ..IK3XJP 29-t8 ,_... .. ,EA2Cl.U

(The Space Environment Center is the
organization that produces the WWV
"numbers.") The consensus forecast was
for a cycle similar to Cycle 22, the cycle
that lasted from 1986 to 1996. The sc ien
tists predicted a 13-month smoothed sun
spot peak of about 160, which compares
nicely with the peak of 158.5 for Cycle 22.
Th is would correspond to a smoothed
solar flux of about just over 200. The sci
entists felt that the chances of another
monster cycle such as Cycle 19, which
peaked at a smoothed sunspot number of
200 in the late 1950s, is small. However,
with modern equipment and more bands,
DXers probably will find DXing in Cycle 23
as good as that of Cycle 19's peak.

While the scientists were reasonably
confident about the size of Cycle 23, they
were less definite about the timing of the
cycle. Last September space weather sci
entists did not know when the solar mini
mum would occur. Thus, they suggested
that Cycle 23 wou ld peak between Jan
uary 1999 and June 2001 with an aver
age date of March 2000. Since that time,
however, we have seen some positive
signs that Cycle 22 has indeed ended, and
thus Cycle 23 began. The litt le solar ' hie
cup" at the end of 1996 has reversed the
steady decline of the 13-month smoothed
sunspot number and has suggested that
we are on our way to increasing sunspot

AWlreI 01 E~cellence : S57J
Aw.,d 01 Ex«llenc. with 160 Meter bar: S57J
"'wlrd at Excelt.ncl PllHlue HoId&rI: Kl!JG. N4~M.

W4C$lW. K5UR K2W. VE3XN. 0I.1MO. OJ7CX. OL3AK.
WBolSU. OL7M. ()N.tQX. 9A2AA. QI<3EA. 0lC.1MP. .....NO.

No. """.: N3TA
Europe; 0N4CAS

10 .......' F6EEM
20..-. JMBAP,N1SHM.QN4CAS
80..-.: N3T...

CW: 350 IK3XJP, EA2ClU. 400 EA2ClU 450 JR6LLN.
EA2ClU. sao JR6LLN. ZB2EO. EA2ClU. 550 JR6LLN.
ZB2EO. EA2ClU 600 JR6U.N. ZB2EO. EA2Cl.U, 650
JlWl.N. ZB2EO. EA2Cl.U 7ODJR6UN. ZB2EO. EA2Cl.U.
75OZB2EO,EA2Cl.U.8OOZB2EO.650ZB2E0.9OOZB2E0
950ZB2EO. 1OOOZB2EO. 1050ZB2E0 1100ZB2EO 1150
ZB2EQ. t200ZB2EQ. 125O ZB2EQ. 1:lOO ZB2EQ. JA7FFN
18500Z5UR 19OO0Z5UR
SSB: 350 IK7CNX. K6TV. EA2ClU, 400 IK7CNX, EA2CLU,
N 1 SH~ . 450 IK7CNX. QN4BCM, EA2ClU sao IK7CNX.
EA2ClU. S50 IK7C NX. EA2ClU, 600 IK7CNX, EA2ClU.
650 IK7CNX. EA2ClU. 700 IK7CNX. 750 IK70!X. 800
IK7CNX, 650 11(7CNX 900 IK7CNX. 950 IK7CNX. 1000
IK7(;NX 10s0IK7CNX. 1450JI'WNUN 1SOOJR4NUN 1650
EA5QL 1700 EA5QL 1750 EA5Ol.. 2150 KD9QT. 2200

"'""MI~ed: 450 F6EEM. QN4C"'S. sao QN4CAS 650 PA2164
1800 «seu 1650 K4BU. 1900 K4BU. 1950 K4BU 2000
K4BU, 2050 K4BU

Cushcraft
Larsen
Startek

Azden Belden
Kantronics MFJ
Mirage MAHA

We Service Most B rands

i:I Route 272, Wabash center
. 1233 N . Reading Road •

E Stevens. PA 17578 •
www.denverradio.com

Locate1l 2 miles south of tile PA Turnpike uil21
M.T,F 10-6 W. TH Io-B Sat 9-3

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

FREE
SAMPLE ~O
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Artic les - Classifieds· Ads lo r Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 4O'a & SO's Radios & more...

Free 2O-wordsdHCh month. Don·'m/ssout!
l-Year. $38.115 ($55.95 by 1.. Clan) ",.~

6-Monlh Trial . $19.95. Foreign · Wrf1•• ~
A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-C17, Carlisle, MA 01 741
Phone: (508) 371-{)512; Fax: (508) 371-7129

Web: www.antiqueradJo.com

'!.~::;-, Use Your--- --~ Free
; Reader

Service
Card

For More Information
On Companies
Advertising In

This Issue.

Join t he W4 M PY Q SL CL U B
a nd q ual ify for FREE a SLs

W r ite for comp lete Informatio n
Box 73, Monetta, S C 29105-0 0 73

Pho n e o r F AX ( 803) 6 85-71 1 7
E mai l: W4rnpy@PB T Comrn.net

URL: http ://www.mindspring.coml~w4mpyf
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310 .___ ",11EEWI3 11

CW Endorsements

Turn 'your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

THE RA DIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SC HOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~~"''''U#U'e4ttM t6
&<uuatt~S iNa 19KO

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Equipment picked up
anywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

Dt<I FPG.I69ZOroes

()tQOW , I99 (I )
IK1AOO, 199 (1)
DF3CB. 199 ( I )
F6CPO. 199 (3 1)
UAJAGW.I98 (1.12)
V01FB. 198 t l . 12)
EASBCK. 198 (27, 39)
!Q4V, 198 (2.2.26)
K4P1 . 198 (2.2. 26)
G3KDB. 198 (1 . 12)
OK2GZ.198 (1.24)
KG9N. 198 (18. 221
KM2P . 198 (22. 26)
GM:]YOR. 198 (12. 3 1)
DKOEE. 198 (19.3 1)
KOSR. 198 (2.2. 23)
K3HN. 198 (23. 26)
W860KK. 198 (2.2. 37)
557J. I98 l2.261
W3RU, 198 (23. 26)
OMPO. 198 (1. 21
KSRT. 198 (22. 23)
JA1OM. 198 /2. 40)

No4WW. l99 (26)
AA4KT.199(26)
I<7U R, l 99 (34)
NAllY, 199 (26)
WlIPGI. 199 (26)
W2YV. l99 (26}
W9WAQ, 199 (26)
W 1JR, 199 (23)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
W1FZ. 199 (26)
W9CH. 199 (26)
-'COM. 199 (34)
IKBBOE,I99 (31)
JA2!VK.199 1301..4()m)
K1ST, 199 (26)
ABCP. 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34)
UY5XE. 199 (27)
NN7X. 199 (34)
Dl..3ZA. 199 (3 1)
OEGUKG. 199 (31)
HASIB. 199 (2 on 15)
oc1FW. 199 (31)

CT3FT. 192 Zones
HA7UW. 152 ZOroes

The loHowIng have quallIled lor llw belle 5 a
WAZ. A.ard :

1036 Statlonslwl... attained Itle 150 Zone ...... as of
February 28, 1997.

Rules and applications tor !tie WAZ. program may be ee
tamed by serdlng a largo'! SAE 'NIlh Iw(l unots 01 poslage
or an address label and $1,00 10: WAZ Manall"r. J,m
Dionne, K1MEM, 31 DeMarco Road. Sudbu"1, MA 01 776.
The processing lee torall COawatds is $4 .00 tOtsubscrib
ers (please irduie YOU' mos t recent CO mailing label or
a copy) and $10.00 lor nonsubac,ibers, Please make ell
ched<s payable 10 the Award Manage r. AppIicanta aend·
ing QSL cards to e CO checkpo<nl or ee Award Manager
must inc lude return postage. Questions regarding Ihe
WAZ Award may be sent to K1MEM with an SASE,

to these stories, drawing the reader deep
into the heart of the planning, the false
leads, and the successes ·and miscues
that are part of every major DXpedition.
The XROZIY story is especially interest
ing, as the location is of interest to mil
lions, not just a few thousand amateurs
who want to know every detail about get
ting on the air from some silly rock some
where. Easter Island has been the object
of much conjecture and a lot of hard sci
entific study, as well as the subject of doz
ens of wacky theories. No matter whether
you are fascinated by the science or love
crazy ideas, Easter Island has something
for you. And so does DX-Ahu.

Many of us have dreamed about visit
ing this mysterious, far-off spot. (Easter
Island is the most isolated. regularly in
habited place in the world. with only tiny
Pitcairn with its 70 inhabitants within 2500
miles.) We can imagine standing before
the ranks of moat (statues), wondering, as
so many have done before us, why these
statues are there and how they got there.

Aa 0 1February 28. 1997, 453 al aUo na ha... , 1Ialll«l
IIIe 200 Zone le¥BI.

5 Band WAZ

The l op conlenders lor 5 Band WAZ. (1_ ~ • • tled .
80 me....):

Ne. recipieflll 01 5 Band WAZ. A.,....llh ' II 200
Zo.... confirmed:

2221 XE1VIC
2222 , KA41KH

215 __9A9Ar2n
200 ..• _.•..••.. " N1RT!238
3 517 MHz ..••.•••.••..9A9R
J .!>'7 MHz __ XE1VIC
28 MHz XE lVlC

CW

2219 .VE4ROY
2220 ...._ .9A9R

959 .•..••..•...•..•..• .BV7WB

320 WD8MG0'328
320 .•..•..••..•..11 EEWI328
320 .XE1V!C1326
320 ••.••.••.. ,VE4 ACYi322
310 ....•_ WSAXU319

co OX Awards Program

SSB

SSB Endorsements

numbers again. If this trend is confirmed ,
then Cycle 22 ended in May 1996. per
haps during the Dayton Hamvention.

Based on Cycle 23 beginning last May,
the Space Environment Center now says
that Cycle 23 will peak in the spring of the
year 2000. Even belter, however, is the
prediction of when we should be seeing
significantly improved band conditions
due to increased sotar flux . That predic
tion says that the smoothed solar flux
should exceed 100 by July! At that level,
we should see good openings on all
bands. including 10 meters, by this fall's
OX season.

The prediction is for the sola r flux to con
tinue to rise for the next 2 1/2 yea rs, ex
ceeding 150 by next summer and reach
ing 200 by late 1999. This means OXing
should be good or better from this fall all
the way to the end of the year 2003. Great
days lie ahead for the ever-patient Dxerl

Total numbIor of aar.-.~ .. 328 The basic a*8fl:l
lee lor .......1beo11O CO .. .. For~. It i&
S I D. In ordIor 10~ lor !he~ aIbscI ibel ral8.
please~you'la_ CQ~Iabel_yo..~

calIOn. EndoI'semenI I~ . ' . S1.00. Upda1es not
II'MlMng hi iIIu6nee 01 • IllId<er .... ......., "'" ..... ..,
SASE is ..oc-:llorconIWm8tion of lOCal Rules andappi
calion Iorm$ lor !he co OX .......". Program may be
obCBinedby-.dnQabusio III SIZe,No. 10 llfl¥8lOPe....•
;dlo Ad ;and S!CUTlP'd. 10CO OX A*8fdI ' 4aIl1lg8f,~
William&. t«lJF. eo. 9613.~. FL32206 U.S,A.
OX stationll ...... ird.ode • .,.. postllgllllor aormail reply.
PIeasfl ""'~e " checks payable 10 the _ards manager.

The Future of Major
DXpedilioning
The next item we'll consider is the future
of major DXpeditioning . I previously have
discussed the XR0Z1XR0Y DXpeditions
several times. Now the organizer of those
innovative operations has summarized
not only the story of the operations, but
also the comments, pro and con, on those
innovations in a new book. OX-Ahuis Bob
Schmieder, KK6EK's lates t, and it is a
must-read for every forward-looking DXer.

A large part of DX-Ahu is the detailed
story of the DXpedit ions themselves.
KK6EK has a simply delightful approach

Say You saw It In CO
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes which ere submrtted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix total, regard less of an ope rator's all-time cou nt. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to, or confirmation of, pre
sent total. II no up-date, files wi ll be made inactive. Lifetime Honor Roll fee is $4.00 (U.S.) for each mode, with no fee tor additions,

MIXED
4705 .9A2AA
4194 ,IT9TOO
3773 W2FXA
3756, EA2IA
3573 ,K6JG
3452 UA3FT
3451 , N4NO
3447 .. __ N6,JV
3442, ....W 18WS

4168 .. ITOOTH
4127 ,IOZV
3706 ,VE1YX
3571 lL3N$
3345., F6DZU
3312 ,..,K6JG
3172.WD8MGO
2957 ..,.. ,CT4NH
2884.... N4MM
2847, ..,.. ,.EA2IA
2834 12UIY

4109 ..... IT9TQH
3709 .. WA2HZR
3428 .,..,....N6JV
3038" .,VE7CNE
3034 .... YU7L$
2993 ..,.. ,.,N4NO
2914.. ..N4UU
28 19 .. ....EA2IA

3415 VE3XN
3299 12UIY
3295., N9AF
3290 , N4UU
3277" "N4MM
3229 5M3EVR
3141 YU1AE
3063 KA5W
3023" .WABYTM

2798 F2VX
2777 .IZSEV
2715 ,.,I4C$P
2678 N4NO
2595, KA5NW
2588 ,..,.,HABXX
2584.PAO$NG
2S30, ,15ZJK
2419 EA3AQC
2410 ,.12MOP
2371 9A2NA

2808, ,K6JG
2627 .KooVB
2601 YU75F
243O, " .,N2AC
2353 G4UOL
23 14..,WA8YTM
2280 .,..,.. ,KA5W
2284 ..YU7BCD

3003....,..9A2NA
2967 .. PAOSNG
2948 ..,.. ,HAaXX
2879 YU7SF
2834, YU7BCD
2832 __ .. ITOODS
2825, ,..K9BG
2745 KF29
2697 N2AC

2370 ....LU8ESU
2365 ,WA8YTM
2330 ,..,.KF20
2290 4X6DK
2240 18KCI
2220..,.YU7BCD
2216 WF4V
22 12 12EOW
2207 CTlAHU
2206, PY40Y
21SB KF7RU

2262 , N4MM
225Q ,12UIY
2167 W810
2151 ,..S51NR
2111... S51NU
2076 JA9CWJ
2035.,..,..9A2NA
1982 KAn

2688 ..,.. ,K9AGB
2610 ..... 4N7ZZ
2589...WB2YOH
2486..... 12EOW
2455..,.."S53EO
2375 HA5NK
2349 ,IK2ILH
2344 KODEO
2303 ,S51NU

2 141 EA5AT
2084 K090T
2077 , ,N4UU
2044 K5APC
2035 EA1JG
2022 ., CX6BZ
1933 W4UW
1906 IN3QCI
1903 ,..,K5UA
1748 lU8DY
1723 0E2EGl

1954 HA5NK
1910.., ,KF20
1875 TI4SU
1863 HABXX
1823. , N6FX
1796 0ZSUR
1767" .., ,K5UR
1722 VA2UW

2200..,.. ,.. ,K5UR
2183 N6JM
2141 ,.,WAUMP
2131 W60UL
2113, WBUMR
2195 N2AIF
2094 9A4RU
2070 KS4S
2001 " G40BK

sse
1685 N6FX
1606 YU7$F
1574 ,KS4S
1567 EASCGU
1564 N2AIF
1559, KBCC
1533 LU7HJM
1503 CTlEEB
150 1, ..,..,..AE5B
lS01 ..CTlBWW
1489,....W60Ul

cw
1708 17PXV
1707, G4SSH
1649 N2AIF
1608 G40BK
1606 W60UL
1559 DJ1YH
1519 ,.,.."lU2YA
1504 ..... .. KS4S

1958 ..YU7JDE
1776 ,W70M
1752 HA9PP
1717 , K51ID
1717 .ICAOF
1705 ,..EA5M
1699 CT 10F
1683,.., lU8DY
1623 12EAY

1488, ..,.. ,..N2AC
1484 K8MDU
1454 K3IXD
1447, ,.,K2EEK
1415 HA5NK
1401, ." .. W70M
1361 .IK2AEQ
1355 DK5WQ
1349 ..,.. " .,K5 1ID
1332 .....G40BK
1327,..,.. ,W5ILR

1sao . . EA6BD
1457 JN3SAC
1408 12EAY
1357 9A2HF
1356 ..,..IK2ECP
1355 EA7AAW
1297, ,ZB2EO
1278 W70M

\569 __ .JN3$AC
1588 ,KDIFL
1587 .AE5B
1570 ,KC6 X
1560.._.0Z1ACB
1550 ,..EA3CWK
1500 CTlEEB
1436 VE4ACY
1402 11 -21171

1282.., ,NG9L
1261 .I3UBL
1225 KC6X
1202 ..,l U5EWO
1156 K0IFL
1132 WA2FXF
1115 ., ,DF7HX
1107 SV3AQR
1101 ,KB4HU
l100 .." .EA8AG
1068 ......N4PYD

1277 .. KA1 Cl V
1275 DJ4GJ
1219, .IK5TSS
1183 K511D
1182 EA6AA
1139 EA2CIN
113O ,AC5K
1072 ,.." KC6 X

1401 ....F6HMJ
1362 .,..,.YU1ZD
1329 KS[lZ
1317 .., ,Z32KV
1289 W[l IZV
12 12 ,., W T3W
1197 IT9JPK
1122 ,..,..N4PYD
1013 ,.WB2PCF

1055 ., IT9JPK
1054., S51NU
1006 WT3W
971 ,DJ4GJ
966 ,..KI7AO
959 EA1AX
918 lU3HBO
873 , HA9PP
860 ,IK4HPU
852 , ,N1AT
846 JR3TOE

1051 .. .. 4X6DK
1023, ..,..LU3DSI
993, .I2MOP
925 LW2EUE
919 HA9PP
903.., DF6SW
899 K2l UQ
891, ..,.. ,..12EOW

l003... KB5QHT
999..,.. ,.. ,VE6FR
967 JR3TOE
953 ,...5520M
938 VE7CBH
931, W2EZ
850 US1IDX
838 EASBHK
636" .,..,..,9A2AJ

832 ,,16KYL
828 ,..,..12EAY
772 LW2DBM
759" ,N3DRO
748 ,..".JN3SAC

863 PY4W$
883, ,KB50HT
822 , 9AJUF
712 K[lIFL
697 K3WWP
691 WT:WY
630, l Y3BY
602, ..,..lU6VCD

Nata/y, UAIJFFM/3, is OSL manager for 3W5FM. Her address is P.O. Box 66,
Vladimir 6000 11, Russia.

Throw in an extremely well-written story
about a radically different kind of major
DXpedition, and you have a great book.

The story of the nxoeonron includes
many excerpts from e-mail both to and
from KK6EK. It's intrigu ing to follow the
planning for the Dxpedttion. with hun
dreds of DXers, fellow scientists, divers,
and potential operators commenting back
and forth on dozens of subjects . This as
pect of the book really draws the reader
into the planning, almost like being a part
of the planning team yourself . For the arm
chair nxoeomoner. you will never have
felt so much a "part of the team" as when
(not if!) you read DX-Ahu.

The part of the book about the actual
operation from Easter Island is just as fas
cinating. Due to the innovations field-test
ed in this DXpedition , the operators re
ceived considerable feedback during the
activity, includ ing many individual mes
sages via the Internet (more about these
innovations later). The way KK6EK and
the other members of the team respond
ed to and reacted to this feedback again
draws the reader right into the heart of the
operation. At times you feel that you are
seated at the big table in the GEM tent,
eating your gourmet dinner , sipp ing fine
wine, sharing a particularly appealing OX
success with one of the operation's many
distinguished guests. What's this? Great
food and good wine on a DXped ition? DX
Ahu shows that KK6EK knows how to live,
not just organize Dxpeottlons.

If DX-Ahucontained only the parts men-

tioned above, it would be an exce llent
chronology of a highly successful opera
tion. However, the XA0YIZ operation was
more than just a successful DXpedition.
In fact , neither making the maximum num
ber of contacts nor working the higher
number of individual amateurs was a goal
of the operation. A very large part of the
trip was to field-test some techniques and
ideas that previously had never been em
ployed to any significant extent in a DX
pedition. It is these ideas, their execution,
including some fa ilures and some suc
cesses, and the protracted debates on the
merits of these innovations that make DX
Ahu the very best DXpedit ion book to

date. (Sorry, Bob, I know this knocks your
book on the 3YIJP/ operation down to sec
ond place, but you have only yourself to
blame.-ed.)

Are electron ic confirmations of contacts
a good idea? Follow the debate in DX
Ahu, while noting that KK6EK's (With
ON6TT) Heard Island operation used a
different method. Can the idea of "pre
emptive QSLing" be fixed to pass DXCC
desk concerns? Should DXped ition oper
ators sell rocks from their country of ori
gin? These and many other questions are
thoroughly discussed, both pro and con,
includ ing many messages just as
received by KK6EK on Easter Island. This
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real-time analysis of some of the serious
questions raised by the innovations used
by the XR0YIZ operators is what makes
DX-Ahu such an important book for seri
ous OXers. The future of serious
OXpeditioning has been changed by the
operation, and OXers should learn about
the debate behind those changes. And
the re will be more changes-many more
in the future-and KK6EK has showed us
how we can not only cast our vote pro and
con , but actually be part of the process of
draggi ng OX, kicking and screaming per
haps, into the 21st century. It is these
debates that make DX-Ahua special book
for DXers , and one which should not be
missed.

To top it off, there's still more to DX·Ahu.

KK6EK also includes some of the partici
pants' own comments. I am always
amazed when I read the storiesof the same
operation written by more than one of the
participants. You wonder if they were on
the same operation. they are so different.
You get a taste of this in DX-Ahu, too .

Then there's the analysis of the radio
results-solar activity versus contacts,
directional effects, beacon spotting , and
much more, A student of radio propaga
tion can find months of research projects
in the information given.

And there's still more. What does pisco
have to do with the operation (it wouldn't
have happened with it!) and what ;s a OX
Ahu? For the answers to these questions ,
and a thoroughly enjoyable read , get a

2. Hou.o.-.
1-IlOO-32_773

TECl1IlNFO
1 -50&--31:19-1 1 )$---------_..
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VHF phase sense antennas with
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(719) 687-0650 .

Sungki Lee. HL 1fWD. on the right. visits
with Nishi, V63AO. at the latter's home in
Pohnpei in Micronesia. Sungki operated
as V63CTduring his December 1996 visit.

copy of DX-Ahu. put your feet up, and be
prepared for the best OXpedition ever.

For information on how to obtain OX·
Ahu. contact Bob Schmieder at Cordell
Expeditions. 4295 Walnut Blvd .• Walnut
Creek, CA 94596. 73, Chod, VP2ML

TI8EO 10 F5$EC
TI8WL to DL3IAW
TZ6FIC to F6KEQ
UX6H to 12PJA
V26HY to XW2A
V26RN to N5NJ
V31PU to N7UE
V44KAt lO K2SB
V47KAC to N4AJ
V5IZS6YG 10 W0YGIKY0A
V63KU to JA6NL
V73TR 10 AASHZ
V85HY to JA1WTA
VKOTS 10 VK1AUS
VK3GNK to OE8GNK
VK4WGL to KBSGL
VP2EEB 10 AA38
VP2EV 10 K7SV
VP2V1Kl 0 W to K1CPJ
VPSEA to WD5N
VPSJP 10 KSJP
VPBCTA 10 UX1 KA
V09UO 10 m FUO
V0 9ZZ toNS1L
VA6DR to VA6PAC
VA6tO 10 VA6PAC
VR6MW 10 VA6PAC
VU2AXAJP to VU2DVC
VU2J PS to VK9NS
W1BAKlKHB to JA1BRK
W1BRKlKH2 to JA1BRK
X9RHSJP 10 V9RHS
XL9NJ 10 K2NJ
XT2AR to W4BYG
XU2FB to N4.lR
XU5AM to W7AAM
XX9Y 10 W3HCW
Y81XUR 10 YCl XUA
YC8TZR to YB5NOF
YI1US 10 WA3HUP
YI1WMS to IK2DUW
YM2ZM to OK1DTP
YN20M to TI20HL
YT8 X to YU7AL
Z21 KW 10 GOMVM
Z37FCA 10 KM60 N
ZB2BJ to CT1CAD
ZD8CJK 10 KF400X
ZFl RY 10 W&GOAZT
ZF2NK 10 KBOYKN
ZK 101/P to DK1AV
ZS6A L to KE4CLE
ZV8KL 10 PY4KL
lWBZ 10 PY1 NEZ
lYSSG to PT7AA
ZZ8Z 10 PY1NEZ

EL.2AB to tKOPHY
EN2H to 12PJA
EU1AA to PA3BFM
EW1NY to N8LCU
FG5NR to F6BUM
FJIN60LU to N7UE
FJ5A8 to N7UE
FK8VHM to F5TLP
FR5DT to F6FNU
FT5ZG to F5ROQ
H3BS 10 HP2CWB
H44FN 10 HASFW
H5ANX to ZS6EW
Haos to HP2CWB
HBOMX 10 H89MX
HOBS 10 HP2CWB
HP1XBl IO F6A.IA
HS6CMTI3 to JA7FYF
IY4M to 14ASF
J39A to KQ1F
J43CRN 10 SV3YY
J45T to SV5TH
J52APM to IKOPHY
J75T to OL6LAU
JDlIJGSNGJ to JA8CJY
KC6BP to AA8HZ
KC6JJ 10 AABHZ
KG4GC 10 WT4K
KG4QO 10 K4QO
KHBDa to JFl SQC
KH2IK9AW 10 WF5T
KH2IWH6ASW to VK4FW
KH4IN4BOW 10 WA4FFW
KH8IN 50LS 10 AA5BL
KH8INM7N to NM7N
LA SM to LA9VDA
LZBL 10 LZl KCP
MMBALM to GMOPKX
MUBASP to F5SHO
OA462QV to QA4QV
0051N4MUJ to N4JR
OHBA to OH2BH
OX31PA to OZSAAH
OY4TN to OY6FRA
P29VXX to OL7UFN
PQ5W to PP5WG
PYOFIPY1ZFO to W9VA
PZ5JB to AAJOE
RA2FZ to W3HNK
SB7QF 10 EA4URE
S21XX to OL3NEO
S79GN 10 IK2GNW
T48RA C to VE3ESE
197M 10 K2PF
TF5BIRA to TF31 AA
TG81GE to WK60
TM1W to F8KLW
TOBRlMM 10 W4FRU

aSL INFORMATION
Thanks to John Shelton 01 "The
GOLlS, for lhe tonowiflg OSL
in/ormallon. For more in/orma
tion on "Tna GOL/ST,' a-mail
John 81 <go!'s/Oiswl.com>.

302JHS90MM to HB9DMM
3ESS to HP2CWB
3W6JO to JA liED
3Y2GV to LA2GV
4A1FEC to XE1BEF
4H9RG 10 OU9RG
4S7SW to ON6TZ
4T40X to OA4FW
4X1G3WOU to G3WQU
SA1A1OESGRP to OE2GRP
S84AGllo N4JR
SH3TW to K3TW
SN8NOP19 to IKSJAN
SN9N to N2AU
SRSFH 10 11PIN
7P8IOE2VEL 10 OE2GEN
SP9Cl to Wl USN
SP9JA 10 K4MA
S07AF to 18RIZ
9ASOD t0 9A1BHI
9G1BJ to G4ZCA
9Hl PF to IGYG
9J20R to W4CER
9K2F to 9K2HN
9K2RR to KU9C
9M2RY to N4JR
9M6Tl. 10 GOQPB
9N1AA to JM2HBO
90SS0 to PA3BGQ
9UST to F2VX
9V1YC to AASBT
A3SUF to Dt..5UF
A3SWA to DF5WA
A61AJ to K3LP
A61AT to AA6DC
AL70 to Al7BL
AP2KSO 10 IK7JTF
AXSNSS 10 VK8HA
AX9AZ to VK6UE
AZ9W to LU5UL
8Y10HIG3SWH to G3SWH
C31EJ 10 VE3GEJ
C56XX to GOUCT
CPSXA 10 Da9NS
CXSDX to Fl NGP
CY1COP 10 VQ1CQP
D63KU 10 JA6NL
D68TW to K3TW
OUIW10V to K0 7V
EF3VGC to EA3NI
EI4VSN 10 N9TGR
EK17SBJJ to GW3COP

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

HONOR ROLLT
hiS month we present two awards avail
able , one sponsored by the Lugo OX
Group of Lugo, Spain, and the cuter

available from the Clube CB Costa Verde of
Porto, Porlugal. The logo Award is available
to all radio amateurs and shortwave listeners,
The Goncalves Zareo Award for contacting
DXCC countries of the world per the accom
panying table is available for various modes
and bancls .

SPECIAL HONOR ROLL
Si Spisak, N0DPF

USA-CA All Counties #92 1
March 19, 1997

Harry Ward, W6TPC
USA-CA All Counties #922

March 19, 1997

500
NOOPF 2965
W6TPC 2966
N1HHW 2967

1000
NODPF 1337
W6TPC 1338

2000
N0DPF 1102
W6TPC ll03

2500
NODPF 1030
W6TPC 103t

3000
N0DPF 937
W6TPC 938

1500
NODPF 1198
W6TPC 1199

The IOtaI flUI"Ibef cA count>es lorClfIdIlIor ll>e lJnoIed Stal..
01 Amenca ceoeues A...a'd is 3076. "The basIC ....an:!IH
rOO" subscnbel'1l is $4,00, For nonsubscnbel'1l it ~ $10,00
IMlaI application mu5I be~ in ll>e USA-{; A Rooo«:I
BooI<.wl'odl ,...., be ttPIaollKl kom COMilgazilwl. 76 NorltI
Bll.d.... .~. PO' 11(101 USA lor 52.00. To quaIIv
lor !he special eublaiber lllIe. please -..:l a .--.l CO
meili"9 label "';!h your .pp1ic1luon, To be eligIble lor !he
USA·CA A...ard. spplicants musl comply witll rhe rules or
the program as M1 forth in !he ....- USA-{;A Rules an<:!
ProQram da!e<l ...... 15. 1 991 . A~leM copycAlherulell
,...., be ttPIaollKl by sending an SASE to Norm Van Raay.
WAJRTY , USA-{;A Awan:! M~r. Bo. 76. PlNsanl
Mounl . Pi\. 16453-0076 USA. OX stat,ons mUSI IncllXle
o.t,a poslage rOO" airmail reply.

for the soon to come explorations of Portu 
guese navigators under the direction of Prince
Henry. The Navigator. He became famous
mainly because of his worX in organizing the
island's society, which became the model for
other islands discovered, settled, and devel 
oped by the Portuguese. This became the
model of the government which exists there
today, with a regional govemment and parlia
ment. Zarco thus became the first of a long
series of Portuguese names forever connect
ed to the colonization of islands worldwide
which were not only harbors for Portuguese
sailors, but also places where the Portuguese
population settled and spread their culture and
their way of life.

The Goncalves zercc Award was created by
the Clubs CB Costa Verde to pay homage to
theZarco. To obtain it. each applicant mustpre
sent evidence of a contacVreception with 20
DXCC countries, the territory of which is exclu
sively made up of one or more islands, under
exclusive dependence, one of which must be
Madeira Island. DXCC countries accepted for
this award are listed in the accompanying table.

The award may be obtained in each of tile
following categories:

- CB (11 meters)
- HF (10, 12, 15, 17,20.3O,4O,80,aOO 160

meters)
• CW (telegraphy, all bands)
• Digital modes (AITY, AMTOA , PACTOA ,

and Packet. all bands)
• Satellite (all modes)
• SWL (all bands, all modes)
Photocopies of a station's logs or aSL cards

are accepted as proof of contact. as long as

~ - =

-

GON<;:ALVES
ZARCO
AWARD

_ .-
-

w
*= islands of the waCt

The Goncalves Zareo Award sponsored by
the ctcoe CB Costa Verde.

Goncalves Zarco Award
Jao Gongalves Zarco was one of the original
settlers of the Madeira archipelago. Zarco
launched the foundation of the Portuguese col
onization of those islands, making them a base

EB 1AYM, E01 0 JT, E01MFE), OlB, OLE,
DaV, DSV, OWL (ex: EB 1BMO), OWM (ex:
EBl BMP). ECG . EDS (ex: EC1CDH), FON (ex:
EClOEO), FDO (ex: EC10EO, AM1FOO,
A01DEO), FEQ (ex: EC1DFN, AQl DFN, and
AM1FEO), FFN (ex: EClOEZ), GO (ex:
EA1ABW), GU, HP (ex: EA1FBX, EC10BC),
IF (ex: EA1CYV, AMlIF, EC1AAO), JO (ex:
AM 1JO), JP (ex: EA1BNW, E0 1JP), KN (ex:
EC1CTH, AQ1CTH, EF1 M, ED1KN) , ML, MV
(ex: ED1MV, AM1MV, ED1 ATY, E01PALj, OJ.
OB. OU, US (ex: ECl CEG, EA1EVY), VM, VZ.
WM,WN,ZA.

EA8: TB (ex: EA1QT).
EB 1: BBU , BML, CEU, OHX, ENP, F1F, IAJ,

WL.
EC1: AMO, AMA, APM (ex: EB1HTY), czz.
Applications for the award should be sent to:

Grupo OX Lugo, Manager ~D iploma OX Lugo:
P.O. Box 313 , E-27080 Lugo, Espana.

The award is issued according to the fol
lowing rules:

1. Contacts must be with group members,
except repealers, after Jan. 1, 1983.

2. Contacts required are Spain 15, Europe
5. and OX 3.

3. The same station can be contacted on dif
ferent bands, but only one contact in 24 hours
with the same station.

4 . Applicants must send QSLs or listcertilied
by a radio association. aSLs will be retumed
by registered mail.

5. The same rules apply to SWLs.
The members of the Grupo OX Lugo are as

follows.
EA1: AAA (ex: EClONO, AOlONO), MB

(ex: EB1EOO, EC1DLB, A0 1DLB), ABC , ACI,
ADN, AEV, AFO. ARG. AUI, AUZ. AVW, BCA,
BCB (ex: EH1BOB), BCD, BCT (ex: EC1001),
BOT, BOU, BOV, BFT, BID , BIL, BJL, BJO,
BJP, BPS. BPT, BVO, BVP, BVO, BVS, BWH,
CB (ex: EA 1DFH). CDA, CJU, CJV, CKD, CKE,
CKH, CMX, CMY. CO (ex: EA l CYU). CTD, CW
(ex: ED1CW, ED1FSF '" 0ctI89 , EF1FSF '"
QcV89, EOllDA '" Junel91, EOllLT '" 5epV92,
EOIlVOL '" SepV95), CYT, CYU, OAX (ex:
EC1BCA, ED 1DAX, AMlOAX) , OCT (ex:
EB1AUB), DFE (ex: EC1BJW), OHV, DJT (ex:

Box 76, Pleasant Mount, PA 18453
e-mail wa311y@epix.net

The Lugo Award
The Award Lugo is sponsored by the Grupo OX
lugo and is available to a ll radio amateurs and
shortwave listeners (SWLs). The award is free
of charge and is 44 x 32 em, printed in color. II
was designed by the famous ceramic art facto
ry Sacaoeoe.

The Grupo ox LugoAward.
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excc Countries Accepted For The Goncalves Zarco Award

Ground It

Flexible Rope Wi,... Straps
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S&H free with buss. 55.00 wl lhout
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monoy_.~u ...on_ (24 hr voice mail ) or FAX:
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Awards Issued
USA-CA 500: Si Spisak, N0DPF; Harry Ward,
W6TPC; Robert J. Cyr, N1 HHW.

USA-CA 1000: Si Spisak, N0DPF; Harry
Ward, W6TPC.

USA-CA 1500: Si Spisak, N0 0 PF; Harry
Ward , W6TPC .

USA-CA 2000: S i Spisak, N0DPF; Harry
Ward, W6TPC.

USA·CA 2500: Si Spisak. NODPF; Harry
Ward, W6TPC.

USA·CA 3000: Si Spisak, N0DPF; Harry
Ward, W6TPC.

Is Your Shack Grounded?

"om

$1895
E-Mail: wx9x@hoosler.com FR~~eSiJJ~l:ESt

hltp:I IQTH.COMIWX9X sse SASE awreelat

354 West Street· Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-7333

73. Norm. WA3RTY

they indicate date, frequency, and mode. Only
for CB contacts is the submission of aSL cards
compulsory. In this case, the cards must indi
cate the sender's address and clearly state the
receiver.

Award requests must be addressed to:
Clube CB Costa Verde , Ruling Committee for
OX Activities, P.O. Bo x 4403, 4007 Porto, Por
tugal. With the request the applicant must sup
ply his or her name and address, category(ies)
applied for, and all necessary proof of contacts.
Cost of the award is $4.00US for Ohrbe CB
Costa Verde members and $5.00US for non
members (or the equivalent in any other cur
rency). It is a lso possible to obtain endorse
ments for 50, 75 , 100, and 150 countries. The
price for each endorsement is $1.00US.

Applicants presenting evidence of having
150 OXCC countries valid for this award will
receive it free. with all endorsements included.

Madei ra
Maldives
Malpelo
Mal ta
Malyj Vysotskij Is.
Mariana Is,
Marion & Prince Edward Is.
Market Reef
Marsha ll Is .
Martinique
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mellish Reef
Micronesia
Midway
Minami Tonshima
Montserrat
Nauru
Navassa Is.
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Niue
Norfo lk Is.
North Cook Is.
Dgasawara Is.
Pagalu Is.
Palmyra & Jarvts Is.
Peter I
Phi lippines
Pitcairn
Pratas Is.
Puerto Rico
Rep. of Belau
Reunion
Revillagigedo Is.
Rodrigues Is.
Rotuma
Sable Is.
San Andres & Provroencra Is.
San Felix & San Ambrosio Is.
Sardinia
Scartlorough Reef
Seychelles
Solomon Is.
South Cook Is.
South Georgia Is.
South Orkney Is.
South Sandwich Is.
South Shetland Is.
Spratley Is.
Sri Lanka
St. Helen Is.
St. Kitts & Nevis
St. Lucia
St. Paul Is.
SI. Peter & St. Paul Rocks
SI. Pierre & Miquelon Is.
St. Tome & Principe
SI. Vincent
Svalbard Is.
Ta iwan
Tokelau Is.
Tonga
Trinidad & Tobago
Tristan da Cunha & Gough Is.
Tromelin Is.
Turks & Calces Is.
Tuvalu Is.
Wake Is.
Wallis & Futuna Is.
West Kiribati
Western Samoa
Willis Is.

CT3
BO
HKOM
9H
RIMV
KHO
ZSB
DH0M
V7
FM
3BB
FH
VK9M
V6
KH4
JD 1/M
VP2M
C2
KP1
PJ2
FK
Zl
ZK2
VK9 N
ZK1 N
J01/0
3CO
KH5
3Y 1P
DU
VA6
BV9P
KP4
TB
FA
XE4
3B9
3D2R
CYO
HKOA
CEOX
ISO
BS7
S7
H4
ZK1S
VP8G
VP8D
VP8S
VP8H
1S
4S
ZD7
V4
J6
cvs
PY0P
FP
Sg
JB
JW
BV
ZK3
A3
gy
ZD9
FAIT
VP5
T2
KH9
FW
T30
SW
VK9W

Aland Is.
Agalega & SI. Brandon Is.
American Samoa
American Virgin Is.
Amsterdam & SI. Paul Is.
Andaman & Nicobar Is.
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua & Barbuda
Aruba
Ascension
Auckland & Ca mpbell Is.
Australia
Aves Is.
Azores Is.
Bahamas
Bahre in
Ba ker and Howland Is.
Balearic Is.
Banaba Is
Bartlados
Bermuda
Bouvet Is.
British Virgin Is.
Canary Is.
Cape Verde
Cayman Is.
Central Kiribati
Chagos Is.
Chatham
Ch ristmas Is.
Cl ipperton
Cocos Is.
Coccs-Keetinq Is.
Comoro
Conway Reef
Corsica
Crete
Crozet Is.
Desecheo
Dodecanese Is.
Dominica
East Kiribati
Easter Is.
Falkland Is.
Faroes
Fernando de Noronha
Fiji Is.
Franz Josef Land
French Polynesia
Galapagos Is.
Glorioso Is.
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guernsey
Hawaii
Heard Is.
Iceland
Isle of Man
Jamaica
Jan Mayen
Japan
Johnston Is.
Juan de Nova & Europa Is.
Juan Fernandez Is.
Kerguelen Is.
Kermadec Is
Kingman Reef
Kure Is.
Laccadive Is.
Lord Howe Is.
Macquarie Is.
Madagascar

OHO
3B6
KHB
KP2
FT5Z
VU/A
VP2E
CE9
V2
P4
ZDB
Zl9
VK
YVO
CU
C6
A9
KH1
EA6
T33
BP
Vpg
3Y1B
VP2V
EAB
D4
ZF
T31
vag
Zl7
VK9X
FO/C
T19
VK9C
06
3D2C
TK
SVg
FTSW
KP5
SV5
J7
T32
CE0Y
VP81
ay
PYOF
3D2F
RIFJ
FO
HCB
FRIG
OX
J3
FG
KH2
GU
KH6
VKOH
TF
GO
6Y
JX
JA
KH3
FAlJ
CEOZ
FT8X
ZlB
KH5K
KH7K
VU/L
VK9L
VKOM
SA
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BY FREDERICK O. MAlA, W5YI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

What You Need To Know About The New RF Safety Regulations

Beginning next month all new Amateur
Service applicants must know about ra
diofrequency (RF) safety. It is a new ex

amination topic that has never before been
requ ired. Effective July 1, 1997 the written ex
aminations for Element 2 and Element 3A will
contain questions on this subject. In fact, near
ly 20 percent of the almost 1000 questions in
Ihe Novice and Technician question pools is on
AF Safety! It also will not be long before all
amateurs upgrading or renewing their license
must certify on a new version of the Form 610
Amateur Radio application that they are famil
iarwith and understand the FCC's rules regard
ing RF exposure.

What Is RF Radiation?
The electromagnet ic spect ru m. Amateur
transmitters, like all radio transmitters , send
information from one place to another by scat
tering electromagnetic waves into space.
Electromagnetic radiation consists of waves of
electric and magnetic energy moving together
through space at the speed of light. The elec
tromagnetic "spectrum" includes all of the var
ious forms of electromagnetic radiation, rang
ing from extremely low frequency (ELF) signals
(with very long wavelengths) to X-rays and
gamma rays, which have very high frequencies
and extremely short wavelengths. A wave
length is defined as the distance in meters be
tween corresponding points of two successive
electromagnetic waves at a specific frequency.

In between these extremes lie radio waves,
microwaves, infrared radiation, visible light,
and ultraviolet radiation. Radiofrequency (RF)
electromagnetic fields (EMFs) can range from
low frequency such as 60 Hz electric power
line frequency fields to microwave radio ener
gywhich is much higher infrequency. Magnetic
fields are created whenever electric current is
flowing. Power-line EMFs are produced when
electric currents flow along a wire. The energy
released by oscillating EMFs is called electro
magnetic radiation, or EMR.

Most EMFs to which we are exposed are
manmade, but some can also occur naturally,
such as the magnetic field of the Earth itself
and the electric fields associated with hiqh-volt
age lightning strikes. Even static electricity
caused by walking on a dry carpet and dis
charged when we touch a conductor has an as
sociated EMF.

The pri nciple of radio. Radio basically
works by impressing intelligence on a radio
wave, sending it into space, and separating the
wanted information from the radio wave at the
receiving end. Sometimes just start ing and

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(817-461-6443)
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stopping the radio wave can convey informa
tion, such as in the case of Morse code.

Different wavelengths can travel, or propa
gate, in different ways. The signal is called a
radiofrequency, or RF, wave if it has the abili
ty to travel great distances through space. An
audio frequency is one that you can hear-gen
erally in the 10 cycle to 20 thousand cycle, or
Hertz, range. They cannot travel very far from
their source. The radio frequencies lie just
above the audio range.

Radio waves can heat tissue, Microwave
radiation is a form of RF radiation which occu
pies the upper part of the RF electromagnetic
spectrum above 300 megaHertz. The most
familiar use of microwave radiation is in house
hold microwave ovens, which rely on the prin
ciple that microwaves generate heat through
out an object rather than just at the surface.
Therefore, microwave ovens can cook food
more rapidly than conventional ovens. Strict
manufacturing safety rules apply to microwave
ovens to ensure that the RF energy stays inside
the appliance.

Another use of microwaves is for the trans
mission of radio signals. Many uses have been
developed for RF energy, but carrying telecom
munications is the most common use.

Non-ionizing radiation. The energy asso
ciated with electromagnetic radiation depends
on its frequency (or wavetenqthj-c-ihe greater
the frequency (and shorterthewavelength), the
higher the energy. Therefore, solar radiation,
x-rays, and gamma rays, wh ich have extreme
ly high frequencies, have relatively large
amountsof energy. At the other end of the elec
tromagnetic spectrum, Extremely low Freq
uency (ELF) radiation is far less energetic.

Of the various forms of electromagnetic radi
ation, X-ray radiation and gamma radiation rep
resent the greatest relative hazard because of
their greater energy content and correspond
ingly greater potential for damage. Nuclear
weapons, for example, produce enormous
amounts of ionizing radiation. In fact, X-rays
and gamma rays are so energetic that they can
cause ionization of atoms and molecules, and
thus are classified as "ionizing" radiation. Ion
ization is a process by which electrons are
stripped from atoms and molecules, producing
molecular changes that can lead to significant
genetic chromosome damage in biological tis
sue. It can actually break apart DNA, the build
ing blocks that make up our genes.

less energetic forms of electromagnetic
radiation , such as low-frequency and RF radi
ation, lack the ability to ionize atoms and mol 
ecules and are classified as "non-ionizing" ra
diation. Their frequency is too low to produce
enough photon energy to ionize atoms.Jontemq
and non-ionizing radiation are separated on the
electromagnetic spectrum by vis ible light.
Thus, the frequency of non-ionizing EMR ex-

tends from the very low frequencies (VlF) to
the infrared region.

Measuring RF Radiation
Volts and amps per meter. Since radiotre
quency radiation has both an electric and a
magnetic component, it is often convenient to
express intensity of a radiation field in terms of
units specific to each component. The unit
'verts per meter" (Vim) is used for the electric
component, and the unit "amperes per meter"
(Aim) is used for the magnetic component. We
often speak of an electromagnetic "field ," and
these units are used to provide information
about the levels of the electric and magnetic
"field strength" at a measurement location.

Power density , Another commonly used
unit for characterizing an RF electromagnetic
field is power density. Power density is defined
as the magnitude of the electromagnetic ener
gy as a point in space measured in power per
unit of area. Power density is most accurately
used when the point of measurement is far
enough away from the RF emitter to be locat
ed in what is referred to as the "far field" zone
of the radiation pattern . In closer proximity to
the transmitter is the "near field ." It is best to
use electric and magnetic field strength read
ings in the near field.

Power density is usuaily measured in milli
watts per square centimeter (mW/cm2). When
speaking of frequencies in the microwave and
higher range, power density is usually used to
express intensity since exposures that might
occur would likely be in the far field.

Health Effects of RF Exposure
Heating of the human body, During recent
years the public and the news media have been
increasingly concerned about the dangers of
electromagnetic fields (EMFs) and non-ioniz
ing radiation, It has been known tor some time
that high intensities of RF radiation can be
harmful due to the ability of RF energy to heat
biological tissue rapidly. This is the principle by
wh ich microwave ovens cook food and how
low-power infrared lasers can burn through
human tissue during surgery. Exposure to RF
power densities on the order of 100 miliiwatts
per square centimeter (mW/cm2) or more can
result in heating of the human body and an
increase in body temperature.

Two possible harmful effects are RF burns
and excessive RF exposure. RF burns occur
when a person touches a live antenna or feed
line that has high power going through it. This
is similar to being burned by touching a stove,
except the burn is deeper. Excessive RF expo
sure occurs when a person is too close to an
antenna that is transmitting at high power. The
higher the power, the more precautions should
be taken.
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Absorption 01 RF energy. In addi tion 10 in
tensity, the electromagnetic frequency of RF
radiation is important in determining the rela
tive hazard. AI a distance 01 seve ral wave
lengths from a source of radialion, the human
body will absorb RF energy at a maximum rate
when the frequency of the radiation is between
about 30 and 300 megaHertz. This includes the
amateu r 6 meter, 2 meier, and 11/4 meter
bands, Because of this "resonance" phenome
non, the AF safety guidelines lake this fre
quency dependence into account. Therefore,
the most stringent standards are in this fre
quency range of maximum absorption .

Thermal effects 0' RF radiation. Tissue
damage results primarily because of the body's
inability to cope wi th or dissipate excessive
heat. The extent of the heating depends on sev
eral factors. including the power level and fre
quency of the radiation. size of the person
exposed. duration of exposure. and efficiency
of heat dissipation.

If the power level is high enough. RF recta
non can cause body healing. which can cause
blindness or sterility. Always point your hand
held transceiver as far away from your eyes as
possible, since the eye lacks sufficient blood
flow to dissipate any excessive heat load. The
oroioecar effects that result from heating of tis
sue by AF energy are often referred to as 'her
mar effects.

As a rule, the thermal effects of AF energy
are generally not a major concern for most radio
amateurs or their neighbors, because of our rel
atively low power levels and the two-way (inter
mittent low duty cycle) nature of most transmis-

sions. Very few amateurs operate their stations
"key down" for extended periods of time.

Non-thermal effects 0' AF radiation.
There have also been many reported low-ener
gy-Ievel "noo-mermar' biological effects such
as hearing disorders and immune system, neu
rological . reproductive,behavioral. and cancer
promoting consequences associated with AF
exposure.

Statistical studies of rad io operators and
electrical utility workers have revealed a high
er than normal incidence of leukemia and lym
phatic and brain cancer. It has never been med
ically determined just what causes these "non
thermal" reactions, however.

There have even been instances where bio
logical effects have been found at low levels of
AF raotanon-coutnot when the field is stronger.
No conclusive and consistent data has yet been
found which proves that exposures to residen
tiallevels of electric and magnetic fields pose
a non-thermal human health hazard.

Amateur radio is essentially sate. In 1990
officials from the Federal Communications
Commission and the Environmental Protection
Agency conducted a field survey of typical ama
teur radio stations in southern California. The
general conclusion was that the greater major
ity of amateur operations do not produce elec
tromagnetic fields strong enough to cause a
health hazard.

The levels of AF radiation routinely encoun
tered by amateur radio operators are far below
the levels necessary to produce significant
hea ting and increased body temperature.
However, there are ce rtain isolated situations

where the RF safety standards may be exceed
ed and people could be exposed to potentially
harmful levels of AF radiation. Amateu r radio
is a hobby that can be pursued safely, provid
ed a few simple precautions are followed.

New FCC Radiofrequency
Safely Rules
Previous 1982 AF exposure guidelines. The
Federal Communications Commission is re
sponsible for licensing or authorizing most of
the transmitting devices in the unneo States.
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA) requires agencies of the Federal Gov
ernm ent to evaluate the effects of their actions
on the quality of the human environment. One
of several environmental tactors addressed by
these requirements is human exposure to AF
energy emitted by FCC-regutated transmitters
and facilities.

Since t 985 the Commission had been using
the t 982 AF protection guidelines recommend
ed by the American National Standards Insti
lute, a private organization that sets standards
for industry. These ANSI guidelines incorpo
rate data showing that the human body absorbs
AF energy at some frequencies more efficient
ly than at others.

Many low-power devices---including those
of the amateur service-s-were "categorically
excluded" from AF safety evaluation based on
calculations and measurement data indicating
that they would not cause exposures in excess
of the guidelines under normal and routine con
ditions of use.

J '1lJJJ '1J}!)JlJ
ll.ilY.t L'I~iJ ·\\ll,:MT1).JJ

"33 Simple Weekend Projec ts for the Ham, the Student. and the
Experimenter" g ives only a hint at the fun and satisfaction to be found
between the covers of this little book. Dave Ingram. K4TWJ, has
pulled together a wide ranging collection of do-it-yourself electronics
projects from the most basic to the fairly sophisticated, and even
touching on the frivolous.

You'll lind an interesting and very do-able array of useful devices:
station accessories for VHF FMing. working OSCAR satellites. joining
the fun on HF. trying CW, building simple antennas, even a complete
working HF station you can build for $100.

Add a measure of practical tips and techniques on how to build
electronic projects yourself, and you've got an information-packed
book that will keep the newcomer or the most experienced home
brewer busy for many a pleasant weekend.
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Table I- limIts for Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE).

LIMITS FOR MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE EXPOSURE

Note 1- OccupationaVcontrOlled limits apply in situations in which persons are exposed as a
consequence of their employment provided those persons are fUlly aware of the potential for
exposure and can exercise control over thei r exposure, limits lor occupational/controlled expo
sure also apply in situations when an individual is transient through a location where occupa
tional/controlled limits apply provided he or she is made aware of the potential lor exposure.

Note 2- General population/uncontrolled exposures apply in situations in which the general
public may be exposed, or in which persons that are exposed as a consequence of thei r employ
ment may not be fu lly aware of the potential for exposure or cannot exercise control over thei r
exposure.

(8) limits for General PopulationlUncontrolled Exposure

§1 .1310 Radiofrequency radiation expo
sure limits.

The criteria listed in Table I shall be used to
evaluate the environmental impact of human ex
posure to radiolrequency (AF) radiation . . Fur
ther information on evaluating compliance with
these limits can belound in the FCC'sOST/DET
Bulletin Number 65, "Evaluating Compliance
with FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human Ex
posure to Radiofrequency Radiation:

These limits are generally based on recom
mended exposure guidelines published by the
National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements (NCAP) in "BiOlogical Effects
and Exposure Crite ria for Aadiofrequency
Electromagnetic Fields," copyright NCAP,
1986. In the frequency range from 100 MHz 10
1500 MHz, exposure limits for field strength and
power density are also generally based on
guidelines recommended by the American Na
tional Standards Institute (ANSI) in Section 4.1
of "IEEE Standard for Safety Leve ls with Re
spectto Human Exposure to Radio Frequency
Electromagnetic Fields. 3 kHz to 300 GHz,"
ANSlIIEEE C95.1 ·1992. copyright 1992 by the

produced by power lines or home appliances.
Controlled and uncontrolled exposures.

The 1992 ANSIIIEEE standard specifies two
Iiers of exposure criteria-one tier for "con
trolled environments" (usually involving work
ers) and another, more stringent terror "uncon
trolled environments" (usually involving the
general public). The 1982 ANSI standard spec
ified only one set of exposure limits, regardless
of whether the individual exposed was a work
er or a member of the general public.

"Controlled environments" involve people
who are aware of the AF safety risk , while the
more stringent '"uncontrolled environmenf ap
plies to people who have no control over their
exposure. Since amateur rad io installations are
usually located in residential environments.
they can be both in a "controlled" and "uncon
trolled environment."

The FCC ruled that the -controlled" exposure
limits would not only apply to occupational
workers, but also to amateur radio operators
and members of the ir immediate household.
The "uncontrolled'" AF exposure limits apply to
the general public, In the case 01 amateur radio
installations, this means that neighboring resi ·
dences are in an "uncontrolled" environment
and the more strict rules apply. The regulations
require amateurs to evaluate their stations for
controlled and uncontrolled exposure areas.

Most amateur transmissions are back-and
forth, two-way communications. Therefore, a
station is normally only transmitting aboul half
of the time-or a 50010 duty cycle. The -con
trolled" and "uncontrolled" AF exposure limits
are time-averaged over 6 and 30 minute lime
periods. It is thus permissible to exceed the rec
ommended limits as long as the average expo
sure over the lime period does not exceed the
limits . The premise of time averaging is that the
human body can regulate the thermal load
caused by high localized AF exposures for
short periods of time.

Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE).
The new Maximum Permissible Exposure
(MPE) requirements were given in a table con
tained in FCC Hule Section 1.13 10. This table
(Which is not part of the amateur rules) indi
cates MPEs lor radiated electric fields, mag
netic fields, and power density by frequency
band. Section 1.1310 reads as follOwS:

Averaging
Time

(minutes)

30
30
30
30
30

Averaging
Time

(minutes)

6
6
6
6
6

Power
Density

(mW/cm2)

(100)"
(900/12)"

1.0
11300

5

Magnetic Field
Power Density

(mW/cm 2)

(100)"
(1801f2)"

0.2
f/15OO

1.0

ating structure is maintained less than 2.5 cen
timeters (em) from the body of the user.

On April 8, 1993 the FCC released a Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking (ET Docket 93-62),
saying that it intended 10 develop a new set of
AF exposure guidelines for all services based
on the new 1992 AN SI/ IEEE standard. The pro
posal set new Maximum Permissible Exposure
(MPE) limits for electric and magnelic field
strength and power clensity for transmitters co
erating atlrequencies from 300 kHz to l00GHz.

As part of the Telecommunications Act of
1996 signed into law by President Clinton in
February 1996. the FCC was ordered by Con
gress to complete its work on revisions to the
RF-exposure requlations within six months.
The FCC adopted the new guidelines on
August 1, 1996. A transition period was estab
lished, and most radio services had to comply
with new requirements regulating human expo
sure to RF radiated fields beginning September
1.1997. TheamateurservicehasuntilJanuary
1, 1998 to comply.

Even then, many health experts questioned
whether the newest guidelines are adequate to
protect public health since they apply only to
RF energy and not low-power line frequencies.
There is no generally accepted standard in Am
erica for exposure to the low-frequency fields

Field
Strength

(Aim)
1.63

2.19ff
0.073

Magnetic Field
Strength

(Aim)

1.63
4.89/f
0.163

Electric
Strength

(VIm)

6 14
824"
27.5

Electric Field
Strength

(VIm)

614
1842/1
61.4

Frequency
Range
(MHz)

0.3--3.0
3.0-30
30-300

300-1500
1500--100,000

Frequency
Range
(MHz)

0.3-1.34
1.34-30
30-300

300-1500
1500-100,000

f = frequency in MHz
• = Plane-wave equivalent power density

f", frequency in MHz
• = Plane-wave equivalent power density

(A) Limits for Occupational/Controlled Exposure

New 1992 RF exposure guidelines. The
generally recogniZed body that sets EMR stan
dams is the American National Standards ln
snnne. Their guidelines have been lowered
several times over the years. In response to
new heatih and safety information, ANSI adopt
ed thei r most recent AF exposure standard in
1992, designated ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1992, to
replace its 1982 standard. This new standard
contains a number of points significantly differ
ent from the 1982 ANSI standard. In some re
spects, the 1992 ANSI/IEEE standard is more
restrictive in the amount of environmental AF
exposure permitted. although for some situa
tions recommended Maximum Permissible Ex
posure (MPE) levels are similar to the 1982 lim
its. The 1992 ANSI/IEEE standard also extends
the frequency range under consideration to
cover frequencies from 3 kHz to 300 GHz.

The 1992 ANSI standard is generally more
stringent than the 1982 standard in the evalu
ation of low-power devices, such as hand-held
radios. That is. the 1982 ANSI standard per
milled exclusion from compliance with the MPE
limits if the input power of the radiating device
at frequencies between 300 kHz and 1 GHz
was 7 watts or less. The 1992 ANSI/IEEE stan
dard prohibits the application of the power
exclusion to hand-held devices where the radi-
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The ZEIT by ARCRON RADIO-CONTROLLED CLOCK
-All World Time Zones with Precise Time
-Tell Time by the Atomic Clock that governs time for radio stations
and space flights
-sets Self By The NIST Radio waves . WWVB Signal

"YOU'LL NEVER
HAVE roSET
THE TIME AGAIN

NEW SPECIAL PRICE

$1 29.9 5 + 5&H $4.95

tiOn procedure in hIS or her staten records In
case a question arises.

Part 97, Amateur Radio Service
A new Section 97.13(c) has been added to the
rules. It reads as follows:

§ 97.13 Restrict ions on slalian location.
lc) Before causing or allowing an amateur sta

tion to transmit from any place where the oper
ation of the station could cause human expo
sure to levels of radiofrequency (RF) radiation
in excess of that allowed under §1.1310 of this
chapter , the licensee is required to take certa in
actions. A routine RF radiation evatuauon. as
discussed in §1.1307(b) of this chapter, is
required if the transmmer power exceeds 50
watts peak envelope power, otherwise meccer
anon is categorically excluded from routine RF
radiation evaluation except as specified in
§1.1307Cand §1.1307(d) of this cha pter. Where
the routine evaluation indicates that the RF radi
ation could be in excess of the limits contained
in §1.1310 0Ithischapter, thelicensee musltake
action to prevent such an occurrence. Further
information on eva luatIng compliance with these
limits can be lound in the FCC 's OST/OET
Bulletin Number 65, ' Evaluation Compliance
with FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human
Exposure to Rad iofrequency Radiation."

Time, Hours.Minutes. Seconds
ReceptionlSignal Strength

Date or 2nd Tme Zone
BackU;trt IAaI for Night

US and World TIITle

Al l World lime Zones
ARC Program Symbol

Dual Alarm Function

Keeping Exact Time HASN'T BEEN EAStER!!-Automatically sets accurate
time, date and adjusts for the start and end of daylight savings time

• Receives Radio Signallrom US Atomic Clock • Battery Operated with
• Superior Signal sensitivity (Below 2O~Vlm) l ow Baltery Indicator
• ContinlK)Us Oscillator Calibration • High Tech Design
• Internal Quartz Oscillator - Warrantee<!
- Integrated Internal Ferri1eOmnidirectional Antenna - 2.60" x 5.30" l 4.45"

ORDER YOURS DIRECT FROM ARCRON ZEIT
CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS 1-800-985-TIME (8463)

630"472·9999 International
http://www.arctime.com

MIC ' VISA · DISCOVER . AMEX 2ND DAYDEUVERYAVAILABLE

MPE limits descnbed in the guidelines. espe
cia lly when you consider the time-averaging
aspect. Most amateurs need only to perform a
' rccnne analysis" of their station ope-anon.
which can be done merely by comparing their
station con figuration to a similar station shown
in a chart.

Most amateurs will not need to make any
technical adjustments whatsoever. A survey of
amateur stations in southern Causorma con
ducted by the FCC in 1990 concluded that very
few stations would normally exceed the new RF
exposure guidelines. Assuming a 50% duty
cycle. even a transmitter running a kilowatt into
a three-element triband (14, 21, and 28 MHz)
Yagi antenna need only be 35 to 40 feet from
a neighbor's residence to comply with the new
RF safety standards.

The new Part 97 Rules. There is no special
amateur station evaluation paperwork that
needs to be sent to the FCC to prove that you
have completed the required RF exposure
evaluation. Only a short statement, included
on a new soon-to-be-released version of the
FCC Form 610 station application. needs to be
signed certifying that the amateur has read and
understands the new RF exposure guidelines.
This form is submitted when you Qualify for a
new license or renew your current one. The
FCC does recommend , however, that each
amateu r keep a record of the station evalua-

MPEs assume continuous-duty and opera
tion. The regulations. however, allow amateurs
to average the total power over 6 minu tes for
controlled environments and 30 minutes lor
uncontro lled environments. This average con
siders both the duty factor of the operating
mode and the actual co-and-ott times over the
worst-case averaging period.

Amateur Radio and
The New Standards

Institute of Electrica l and Electronics Engin
eers, roc.. NY, NY.

Amateur stations can legally transmit with up
to 1500 watts on many bands throughout the
radio spectrum using a wide vanety of emis
sions-some, such as FM and RnY, with high
duty cycles.While most amateur stations tran s
mit for short periods of time at power levels con
siderably lower than the maximum allowed, the
possibility still exists for human exposures to
RF radiation to be in excess of the new guide
lines. Therefore, the blanket RF safety evalua
tion exemption that previously applied to the
amateur service was lilted. Amateurs were
given until January 1, 1998 to comply with the
new rules.

This means that effective January 1, 1998
amateur radio stat ions wilt no longer be cate
gorically exempt from complying with the FCC's
RF safety standards. The standards lor RF
safety that amateurs (and other FC C licensees)
will be req uired to meet are a combina tion 01
the 1992 ANSVIEEE standards and somewhat
stricter standards developed by the National
Council for Radiation Protection and Measure
ment (NCRP). The standards establish limits
for human exposure to RF fields: the permissi
ble field strength and power density varies by
frequency.

The most stringent power density a llowed is
in the 30-300 MHz VHF range, where a maxi
mum 'conlrolled environmenl" exposure limit of
1.0 milliwatt per square centimeter is permitted
averaged over a 6 minute time period. A power
density of 0.2 of a milliwatt per square centi
meter is the maximum permitted in "uncon
trolled environments' averaged over a 30
minute time period. Amateurs and their lamilies
come under the "controlled" guide lines. while a
neighbor's residence fa lls under the stric ter
'uocontro ned" tier.

All amateur transmitters fall under the new
rules regardless of power, operating mode, or
station configuration. However, the FCC as
sumes that certain stations are safe without a
tormat evaluation. Those are base-station am
ateur stat ions radiat ing less than 50 W PEP at
the transmitter output and push-to-talk hand
held, mobile. or portable transceivers.

Amateurs radiating more than 50 watts out
put are required to evaluate their station para
meters (inclUding power outpu t. antenna gain.
frequency, distance from the antenna to the
populated environment, and duty -cycle of the
communications) to assure that the MPE is not
exceeded.

At press time the FCC was in the process 0 1
publ ishing a guide booklet with charts and
tables to assist amateurs in determining if their
stations comply with the new guidelines. There
will be examples showing safe distances from
typical antennas at different frequency bands
and power levels.

Most amateur stations already meet the

CiRClE 21 ON ReADER SERVICE CARD
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were, electromagnetic radiation is difficun to
measure. One of the best ways to deal with RF
energy is to minimi ze the potential health haz
ards as much as possible.

Minimizing exposure to RF rad iation. Are
the electromagnetic fie lds generated by power
lines, broadcast stations. televisions, amateur
radio gear. and hundreds of other devices bath
ing us in damaging radiation? The jury is still
out, but you can take steps to protect yourself
and your neighbors from danger. both real and
potential.

Amateurs should follow a practice of "pru
dent avoloancet--mat is, minimize exposure to
RF energywhenever it is practical to do so. This
is also the policy Ihat has been adopted by the
American Aadio Relay League. Some amateur
operating practices are safer tnan others. Here
are some suggestions.

• You should radiate as littte RF power as
possible. The power-level regulations have al
ways required amateurs to use the least
amount of transmitter power necessary to per
form their cornmencauoos.

• Make it a practice to operate Without your
linear amplifie r whenever possible!

• Never use an amplifier that has Its shield
ed metal cover removed, The cover keeps RF
energy from escaping into the environment.

• Reduce the duty cycle. Keep transmissions
short, especially when operating at the VHF!
UHF/microwave level.

• Transmitting antennas should be mounted
as far away from residences and populated
areas as possible. and the higher the antenna
the better.

• Since feed lines can radiate. route open
wire line (or even coaxial cable if the standing
wave ratio is high) away from populated areas.

• Do not transmit when people are near a
ground-mounted or mobile antenna . Vertica l
antennas are best installed on monopoles, tow
ers , or roofs and not at ground level.

a A good rule-of-thumb to follow is to allow
alleast 35 feet distance between the antenna
and the environment if 100 watts or more is
being transmi tted. Allow even a greater dis
tance if you transmit with high-gain antennas
at the high-energy VHF/UHF frequencies!

• Don't transmit if anyone is within 5 or 6 feet
of a whip antenna.

• Be careful when using moccr antennas,
including eose mounted in attics, because they
can generate substante! RF fields.

• Use low power (10 watts output or less
wherever possible), and keep your teansnus
sions short when someone might be near the
antenna.

• Do not use high-power VHF/UHF or micro
wave transmitters and high-gain directional
antenna arrays such as used during moon
bounce or weak-signal commcncatons in a
residential environment.

• Never look into the ope n end of an activat
ed waveguide or stand in front of a high-gain
VHF-U HF antenna array when the transmitter
is on.

• Always use the lowest power level possi
ble when using a hand·held transceiver and
point the antenna as far away from your head
and especially the eyes as possible.

• Amateurs can also minimize the amount of
RF energy radiated into the surrounding erwr
ron ment by changing frequency bands and
using lower duty cycle emissioo types such as
single sideband and CWo

New RF safety examinat ion questions.
The new Part 97 rules add five cuestcos each
on a new tenth examination topic eonnec
Radiofrequency Environmental Safety Prac
tices to each amateur radio license examination
for the Novice, Technic ian, and General class
licenses. The new RFsafety questions will begin
appearing in Novce (Element2)and Technician
(Element 3A) examoetons on July 1,1997. The
new General Class RF safety questions are
scheduled to be implemented 00 July 1, 1998.
The exact questions thaI might appear in a writ
ten examination are widely available and can be
found in various study manuals, such as in the
Gordon West series. (Call 1-800-669-9594 jf

you need a copy of the new NovicefTechnician
RF Salety questions.)

Complying with the new guidelines. The
FCC will now rely upon amateur licensees to
demonstrate their knowledge of the new RF
exposure guidelines through license examina
tions and certifying that they have read and
understan d the RF safety rules whe n applying
for or renewing thei r station license.

While the new RF protection guidelines ap
ply to all transmitters and power levels. a for
mal RF safety evaluation is nol required to be
made unless lhe station radiates more than 50
watts output power. Amaleur stations must
come into compliance with Ihe new RF guide
lines effective January 1, 1998. Thai means
steps must be taken to ensure Ihat your base
station does not exceed the new RF safety
guidelines. Hand-held, mobile, and portable
transceivers are excluded from the require
ment to perform a formal RF safety evaluation .

Determining RF field strengths. The new
RF salety guidelines require amateur operators.
whose stat ions are not categorically excluded,
to ce rtcrm a routine compliance analysis if their
stations. The FCC is relying on amateur radio
operators to perform this evatuation.

II is nol easy 10 accurately measure AF fie ld
strengths in the environment. There are basi
cally three ways to determine if your station
exceeds Ihe maximum permissible exposure
levels. They are:

1. Using elect ronic instruments that measure
fie ld strength;

2. Performing mathematical calculations
based on generiC formulas provided by the
FCC: and

3. Using tabular charts and computer pro
grams which determine "worst case" estimated
distances between typical transmitting antenna
systems and the neighboring env ironment.

Each system has its short·coming. Profes
sional RF power density meters are very ex
pensive and relatively complex to accurately
use, especially in the near field. low-cost me
ters for hOme use are often inaccurate. Field
strengths calculated using mathematical lor
muias fail to take into account the random hot
spots that often exist in the near field. And
charts and computer programs intentionally
overstate the actual RF energy.

It is expected that most amateurs will adopt
Ihis third method. since it is lhe least expensive
and easiest to use. The theory is that if your
station can pass the "worst case" test, then it
complies with the RF exposure guidelines. You
may begin operating as soon as you determine
that your station complies. There's no need for
FCC approval before operating and no records
to submit.

In short, there is no universal consensus
about safe ell8rgy levels, and even it there
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BY GEO RGE JACOHS. W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Sunspot Cycle Update

The Royal Observatory 01Belgium reports
a mean sunspot number 01 7.6 fo r Feb
ruary 1997. A high value of 3 1 was report

ed for February 4th. The re were 13 day s dur
ing the month when the sun was absolutely
spotless.

February's mean value results in a 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number of 9 cen
tered on August 1996. The new sunspot cycle
has remained at this smoothed level for the first
three months of its life . There is widedisagree
ment among the world's experts as to whallevel
of sunspot count can be expected for June
1997. The Royal Observatoryof Belgium is pre
dicting a smoothed number of 16. The Nationa l
Geophysical Data center in Boulder, Colorado
is calling lor a count of 10, while NOAA's Space
Environment Center, also in Boulder, is pre
d icting a level of 40!

There is now agreement among the experts
that a new sunspot cycle has begun and is now
on the rise . How fast Cycle 23 is rising, how
ever, remains to be seen.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observ
atory at Penticton, British Columbia reports a
mean value of 74 for the February 1997 10.7
cm solar flux level. This results in a smoothed
value 01 72 centered on August 1996. A level
in the high 70s to low 80s is expected during
June 1997.

Salling The Ionosphere
It is time again for me to plan my annual "salt
ing the ionosphere" pilgrimage. Usually I go to
places where physical or natural conditions are
conducive for symbo lica lly asking Mother Na
ture to "sa lt the ionosphere" so that good prop
agalion conditions will occur during th e annual
CO World -Wide OX Contest periods. As unsci
entific as this may sound, it seems to have pro
duced favorable results during the past six con
test periods, and last year's rea lly paid off . Our
hocus pocus in Nova SCotia resulted in condi
lions during the 1996 WW OX Contest week
ends being among the best of the year! Since
it worked out so well in "New SCotland." this
year I plan to "salt the ionosphere" in bonnie
Old SCotland. I will be carrying my salt bags
there during earty July.

June Propagation
Compared to last June, expect an improvem ent
in propagation conditions on the HF bands.

Twenty meters looks like it will continue to
be the best band for OX propagation conditions
during June. It should open shortly after sun
rise and remain open for several hours in almost
all directions. When conditions are Low Normal
or better, look for good openings to Europe,
Central and South America. the South Pacific ,
Australasia. and the Far East before noon-time
absorption sets in and weakens OX signals. A
second. and usually stronger, peak is expect-
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ed during the afternoon and early evening
hours when good conditions should be possi
ble towards Europe, Africa, Central and South
Am erica , and the Middl e East.Later in the eve
ning, and until midnight, expect good openings
to South America, Antarctica, the South Pacific,
Australasia, and the Far East.

Not much OX is expected on 15 or 17 meters
until after noon, although some openings should
be possible towards Central and South Amer
ica. After noon the band should open occasion
ally from the eastern half of the country towards
Africa and possibly Europe, and Central and
South America, and from the western half to
wards the South Pacific, Australas ia, the Far
East, and Central and South America. Best time
to check for these OX openings is during the
late afternoon hours, particularly when conct
l ions are expected to be High Normal or better.

Few OX openings are expected on 10 or 12
mete rs. but a number should be possible to the
Caribbean and Cenlral America via sporadic-E
propagation. l onger openings into South Amer
ica, and possibly to southern Africa and the
South Pacific, may also be possible during the
late aftemoon hours, particularly when condi
tions are High Normal or better.

Longer hours of daylight and seasonally
higher levels of static ShOuld reduce consider
ably the chances for OX openings on 40, BO,
and 160 meters. Some fairly good openings,

W3ASK Recipient of NAB
Engineering Achievement Award

In April George Jacobs was awarded the
National Associat ion of Broadcasters presti
gious Rad io Engineering Achievement Award
in recognition 01more than a ha lf century of
leadership in broadcast engineering. This year
marks George's 56th year in broadcast engi
neering, first fOfnearly 40 years in government
service, retiring with the rank 01Senior Federa l
Executive in 1980, and then as head of his own
consulting engineering organizatiorl specializ
ing in international broadcasting.

G eorge is credited with pioneering and
developing the Voice 01America, and the post
1974 modernization of Radio Free Europe
and Radio liberty broadcasting facil ities. He
has represented the US at almost every major
b roadcasling conference convened by the
Internat ional Telecommunication Union since
1949. Since his retirement from govemment
service George has been responsible for lhe
conceptual design. regulalory application.
and frequency management of some of the
wcno'e most powerful, prtvately owned short
wave broadcast fac ilities. He is also involved
in the development of OPEN RA DIO in
Moscow.

This year marks G eorge 's 46 th year as
Propagation Editor of CO W e at CO con
gratutate him on his achievements and on his
receiving this prestigious award.

however, are forecast to severa l areas of the
world for 30 and 40 meters during the hours of
darkness and the sunset and sunrise periods.
Similar openings, but usually with weaker sig
nals, should o ften be possible on 80 meters dur
ing the hours of darkness. An occasional OX
opening may also be possible on 160 meters
during the nighttime hours.

Plenty of good short-skip openings are ex
pected on the HF bands during the month. For
distances tess than 250 miles try 80 meters dur
ing the day and 160 meters at n ight. For open
ings between 250 and 750 miles, 40 and 30 me
ters should be best during the day and 80 me
ters at night. For openings beyond 750 miles,
20 meters should be optimum during the day
and 30 and 40 meters at night. Frequent short
skip, scoracc-e type openings are also expect
ed on 10, 12, 15, and 17 meters over di stances
between approximately 600 and 1300 miles.
Fifteen meters should occasionally open over
longer distances during the late attemoon.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
In the northem hemisphere, sporadic- Eioniza~

lion usually reaches peak intensity during June,
and some good 6 meter openings should be
possible over a range of approximately 100010
1400 miles. During peliodsof intense and wide
spread ionization. tw<rhop 6 meter openings
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Eas1 20·22 (1) 22·23 (1) Cenlral. Nil 06·07 (1) 20·22 (1) Nil

22-00 (2) Northam 117-09 (2)

0Q-06 (1) Easlern N" 07-Q9 (lJ 20-23 (1) Nil & Easlern 09-14(1)

08-06 (2) Mediler· 1.·15 (1) ,"- t"1612}

06-09 (1) ~ 15-17 (2) 16-18(1).M_ 17·19 (1) 21-23il)w_ 11·14 (1J 05-06 (1) 20-22 (1) 21-01 (1) ""' 19-21 (2),... 14-11 (2) 0&-07 (2) 22-01 (2) 21·22 (1) """" 06-06 (I ) 20-22 ( I)
17·18 (1) 07· 15(1) OH l2C\) ...... 1"16(11

15-17(2) w_ 1"'6(1) 06-06 (1) 2O-Oll (1) 21·23 (1) - 19-2(1 rn
17·18 (3) ,... 13-15 (1) .-- 20-21 (2)

18-20 (4) 15-17 (2) ,~ 21·22 (1)

20-21 (3) 17.18 (3) w_ 10-14 (1) 07-Q9 (1) 20-23 (I)2 1·23 (2) 18-19 (2)
23-01 (1) 19-21 (1) .... 14.16 (1)

1&-17 (2)
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17·19 (31 AustralilSlil 15- 18 (1) 19·2 1 (1) 00-01 (1) 02-<l5 (1)
19-20 (2) 11'1·21 (2) 2 1·22 (2) OHl4 (2) 05-06 (2)
20-21(1) 21 ·22 (1 ) 22-00 (3) Ool-OO (3) 06-01 (1)

e-m 14·'6 (1)
00-01 (2) 06-07 (2) Ool-OO (1)"
OH )7( I) 01-08(1)."""" 1!>-18 (2) 01-09 (2)

A.... 1&-19 (1 ) 1»13(1)
06-08 ( I) 13-1 5 (2 )...... 06-08 (11 20-21 (11 20-22 (1) 15-1 6 (1)

M"" 13- 16 (1) 2 1-22 (2) C,,,,,.... 15- 18 (1 )" 06-01 (1) 19-21 (1) 20-21(1)
22'()() (I) 22·23(1) Cent,"1 10- 13 (1) 07·10(3) 21·22 (2) 2 1-03 (2)

Cent,"1 OH Ill (1) 05-07 (1) ....... 13-15 (2) 10- 15 (2) 22-03 (3) 03-<l5 (1).- 08-1 0 (2 ) 18-20 (1) N,," o m 15-18 (3) 15- 18 (3) 03-05 (2) 23-04 (1)'

Asia 10-11 (1) ""'rn~ 1&-19 (2) 18·21 (4 ) 05-06 (1)

18 ·20 (1) 0 1 Soulh rs-ao (1) 2 1·22 (3)

20·22 (2) Amefica 22·23 (2)

22 ·23 (1) 23-02 (1)

Southeast 19·23 (1) 07·09 (1) (}3·05 (1) 04-<l6 (1 j Peru. 12·16 (1)" 05-<l7 {1) 20-21 (1) 22·03 (1)

A~ ()9.11 (2) 05-06 (2) BoIMII, 10-12 (1) 07.()g (2 ) 2 1-23 (2 ) ec-ce (1)"

11.12 (1) 06-07 (1) PII'lIgUlly. 12· 13 (2 j 09-1 5(1 ) 23 -<l1 (1 )

2 1·23 (1) Btui!. 13-1 5 (3) 15-11 (2 ) 0 1-03 (2)

23-01 (2) Chilli. 15-17 (2) 17.18 (3) 03-04 ( I)

0 1-03 (11
_ . 17· 18 (1) 18- 19 (4 )........ 19-20 (3)

F. E... 14- 16(1) 01·10(2) 02-03(1) 03-06 (1) 20-22 (2)

20-23 (1) l o-1 3 11l .... ,~ 22'()() (1)

2 1·23 (1) CW-OS (3) ........, 1!>-18 (1) 17·20 (1) 21·23 (1) CW.QS (1)
23-00 (2) 05-06 (2)
co-ca (3) 06-07 (1) -. 20-22 (2) 02-03 (1)

02-(l4 (2) -- 23-01 (1) 03-06 (2)

CW-<l7 (1) 01.(19(1) 06-07 (1)

· Indicllres best bmoo lor 160 """", openn;jS.- 13- 15 (1) 02-<l7 (1) 23-01 (1) oooa (1) ··lndicaleS best \Ime lor 10 melef operoirIgs.,- 15-17 (2) 07 · 10 (2) OH 12 (2) 02-06 (2) For 12 mete , 0Jl'8'WIlI!' imerpollltol between 10 and 15 mele<
.N_ 17-19 (3) 10-18 (1) 02.(l6 (3) 06--07 (1) openIngs.
ZIIaLand 1!fo2O (2 ) 16- 18 (2 ) 06-<l7 (2) ONl5 il l" For 17 mete , openings inte~ate be!w<len 15 and 20 mete,

20-21 (1) 18· 1913) oz-oe (1) openIngs.
1!fo22 14) Fo. 30 mete, openings inle~a te between 40 a nd 20 mete r
00-02 (2) 09snings.

Fig. 1- A graph shOwing hOw to predict 6 meter
short-skip openings.

Fast!.. Powerful !.. Flexible:..
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For more info contact
Rapidan Data S) s.. 3601 Plank Rd, _J89

Preoenck sburg, VA 22-107
5-10-7115-2669 or FAX 5-10-786-06511

Demo tlhl 55 or free al web..i te
http;/Iwww.erols.conspvander

For the best o ld style Straight Kt'~· you
can buy Hand made & finished all Brass.

w ith polished black marble base.

For Full Details & Color PhoI:ograph
Please -end Two IRCs 10

Interlaces easily 10 most radios.
Supports major awards.

mtertaces with packet and DX spotting
networks w/ voice announcements.

CW keyboard w/ memories .
Only 569.95 plus sIh.

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.
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T he way logging so ftw are should be!

CQ CQ CQ
IIRASS I'OUNDERS &

KEY COLLECTORS

DX4WIN

Wizard'"
t ~ ," tI "" ' " .Il" " " 1"11\" " r.... 1. " ., I

DER EK ST ILLWEL L
I~STRU~IE~T MAK ER

27 Lesley Owen W ay

SHREWSBURY SY I 4RB
ENGLAND

Sk.)'lfJU I'e A n aly s is w ith a I
Difference. . . I'

fQ Ueer 5electJ~le "Smart Reports"
~ Dynamically linked Smart Map

~ ~ Extensive full ·featu red databa5e ~
~ fQ Fa ~t 32 ' ~it fo nCAP+ e ng ine ~
~ fQ Win3.1?195, witll 436 or better ~

~ ~ $29.95 -1- $5,out side USA. $7 ~
~ ~ CAPMan ·The HamTooIPro,use I
i $39 outside USA -1-$3.50 I

I
I lake tilt' Innoyati'ft' no-llassleapp~ c;h I,'

lUCA51Y1dlO/lUl"4ll~oo T..!>or 5oft......~s
Rt. 2 !!><I. lOG. hrwsll TX 19:325 -9430 I

i
f..... 806-225-4006 e- ......,I ku5MJ...-trt nst

tTttpJl............ ...-trt nst/ _ku5$ I

£%jjJJ)JJ;l!Y1MYLUMAJMI,AAWUl

10!-,--'---'-c!;;.L-W-:::':::-'--'--':-:':='--'--1o 400 600 , 200
Observed minimum skip (miles)

•
~

rn,
E,
E
.~

E

" 30•
.~ 20,
,j[

Sporadic-E Debate Part 1- The Solar Connec
tion," April 1997 issue.

look for some meteor activity from June 8
10,which could increase the possibility for mete
or-scatter-type openings on the VHF bands.

Check the Last·Minute Forecast" at the be
ginning of this column for those days in June
that are expected to be Below Normal or Dis
turbed on the HF bands. These are the days on
which auroral and other types of ionospheric
propagation may be possible on the VHF bands.

This month's CO Propagation Charts con
tain DX predictions for the period June 15
through August 15, 1997. Short-skip charts for
June, for openings between 50 and 2300 miles,
and from Hawaii and Alaska, appeared in last
month's column. 73, George, W3ASK

up to distances 01 about 2300 miles may also
be possible .

An occasional sporadic·Eopening on 2 me
ters may occur, particularty when ionization is
very intense . over distances between aporox 
imately 1200 and 1400 miles.

While sporadic-E ionization can occur at any
time. hence its name, it is more likely to take
place du ring the mid-morning and again from
late aftemoon through early evening.

Here is a ueetot tip lor predicting 6 meter
snort-eke openings from observations made
on 10 meters. The geometry 01 propagation is
such that as the skip distance decreases on 10
meters, the highest frequency that will be reo
fleeted by sporadic-E ionization increases. By
observing the minimum skip heard on 10 me
ters, and using the relationship shown in fig . 1,
it should be possible to ten whether or not 6
meters is open and over what distance.

For example, rt the minimum skip heard on 10
meters in a southwesterly direction is observed
10 be 400 miles (it' s the distance to the nearest
skip station that counts, not others) , from fig. 1
the intersection between 400 miles and the 10
meter curve corresponds to an MUF of 60 MHz.
This means that there is a very good chance that
6 meters should also open in the same general
direction. The minimum skip distance that can
be expected on 6 meters can be found from fig.
1 by locating the intersection between 60 MHz
and the 6 meter curve. The resulting distance is
found to be 900 miles. A useful rule of thumb to
remember is that when skip stations are heard
less than 500 miles away on 10 meters. the
chances are very good thaI 6 meters will also
open in the same general direction.

For an excellent comprehensive reviewal
sporadic-E propagation and how to predict it.
see the following two articles that appear in
cas sister publication CO VHF. Both articles
were authored by Ken Neubeck. WB2AM U.
They are ·Predicting Spcradic-EOpenings on
6 Meters ," Ju ly 1996 issue, and "The Great

Say Yo u Saw It In CO
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HAM SHOP

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words) . Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third mooth preceding date of publication (example: Jan . 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham ShOp have not
been investigated, the Publisher 01 CQcannot voccn tor the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 76 N . Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

THE EASY TO USE
LOGG ING SOFTWAR E.
Log-EOF Version 8 works w ith all maiOr

callsign databases, compUler-ready rigs . and
INC's DXeC , WAS, beam headings, CW
kayer. OSL labels . PackelCluster"" . and 1TlOf6.

Log-EOF Vffsion' runs in DOS. 0 $12, or
Windows. Just 539.95 (OX add $3 shopping),

Intemel: hltp:llwwwl!Js_ne~ eqt

E·...il: n3eQlOuS<lOfnel
Cheek. "one, Onm. EOF So/twa,e

VISA Of Me Orders: Tom Daodfea. N3EOF
396 saLll1er Drive
~aopohs, PA1S108
,..tt2·4S7·2S84

CIRCLE 43 ON REAO€R SERVICE CARD

CB·TQ..10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits, frequency
modification hardware, booka, plans, h igh-perfor
mance CB eeeeeeenee. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box.
315OOCQ. Phoenix., AZ 85D46.

HAVE AM CAPABIUTY? Join SPAM (Society for the
Promotion 01 AM). For information and membership,
send $1 and SASE to SPAM . WB6TRa. Bo.. 27 .
Potrero . CA 91963.

SX88 Halltcratters receiver wanted . Jim, W60U. 714
526-5652.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Coolest
Code is the eeswer. Powerful hypnosiS audio tapes
tead1 you to copy High Speed (3lW4O WPM) or lJItra
High Speed (50160 WPM ). SublimlllClls speed you
alorlg l 20 minlday tor JO days yields results , Each tape
$15,95 ppd US . SJOO shippi~ndliog , Specify
3lW4Q Of 5OJ6O tape. AmewNlSA/ Me Order now! Cal
1-800-425-2552, A1tematJVe Arts

QSls-ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE. Samples $1
(refundable WIth order). Elemental Designs. Dept
C7054. 1639 Fordham Way. Mountain VieW. CA
94040

Dp·, MULTlBAND DIPOLE ANTENNA: Covers all
ham lTequencies lTom 3.5--148 MHz . $129 p/u$ S6
shipping, Morse Code Computll!" Interlace with CW
Filter . S6995 plus SJ shipping. Free Ham aod
Shareware catalog. Dynamic Electronics. Bo.. 896.
Hartsells. Al35640_ Phone 205-n3-2758; tal( 205
n3·7295: http://www.hsv.tis.neV_dei

HAM TRACER YELLOW SHEETS; Number one
place to buy. sell. trade ham radio equipment for the
last 35 years. Published twice a month-mailed first
class. Ad deadl ine one week prior to mailin9, which
assures quick results. One-year subscription (24
issues) $18.00. P.O.s. 2057. Glen Ellyn, IL 60138
20570r P,O. acx 15142. Seattle, WA 981 Hi. For sam
pie copy send ' 10 self-addressed envelope, E·mail:
fnterret HTYS Oaol.com

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. N3FTT. 5133
Gramercy, Clifton Heighfs . PA 19018.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and lront to back. Call 704-542·
4808: fax 704-542-9652. CDMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Bo.. 470565, Charlotte. NC 28247 .

AMERICAN HAM GEARmanuiacturedbetween 1930
& 1980 needed 10 lncetrate CO book and calendar pro
jects, Photography can be done at your location,
Contact Joe Veras, N4QB. P.O, Bo.. 1041 . Bir
mingham. Al 35201. r ererepnc ne: 205-328·2661
days , 205·967·0639 evenings and weekends,

FOR SALE; CQlHam RadioJOSTf73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB . 45527
Third Slreet East.Lancaster. CA 93535· 1802.

IMRA·lnternational Mission RadiO Assn. helps rnls
sioners- equipment loaned; weekday nel . 14,280
MHz . 1:ClO-3:00 PM Eastem. Sr. Noreen Pereni.
KE2lT. 2755 WoodhUd Ave.. Bronx.. NY t0469.

BROWNIES OSL CardS since 1939, Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order) . 3035 l ehigh St.,
Alienlown, PA 18103.

WANTED: Older model bugs. unusual bugs . and
miniature hand keys. State price . condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive. Birming·
ham, Al3521 0.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with allen Am
encan dlstriets. SASE to W60D8. 45527 Third Street
East. Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

CHASSIS. CABINET KITS: SASE K3IWK, 5120 Har
mony Grove Road. Dover. PA 17315,

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and rronc- band ants, For info write Carl
Cook, 2150 Piedmont Way, Pittsburg, CA 94565,

HAlliCRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWl Wnte for prices. Specify ModelNumbers oeecec
Ardco Electronics. P,O. Bo.. 95. Dept. C. Berwyn. IL
600>2.

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS; hnp jfwww.qth.conv"
cweasyl or 1-800-425-2552.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S V bolts. AlumnlJrTl
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. 5.5. Hose
Clamps, Write tor ~st 10 HARBACH ELECTRONI CS
- WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Cloo Road. Melbourne,
Fl32901·5809 (hnp://www.harbach.oorn).

1997 CALLBOOKS (Lasl Edition): North American!
International SJO.95/ea. 1997 Summer Edition CD
ROM $39.95. ORZI CD-ADM (vol. 9) $17.95. POST·
PAID. AA6EE-Gallbook Distri butor, 16832 Whirl
windlC6. Ramona, CA 92065 (phone 760-789-3674:
e-mail aasee C amsat.org),

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics--you need THE
W5VI REPORT . a twice·monthly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! ccosoeouertacte.
ideas . insights. nationwkle news, technology. eeoc
lions.alerts.Ouoled ecasr.tc-ccesn We print what you
00'''' get elsewhere! $19,50 annually 10 new sub
scnbers! Money-back guaranlee' FREE sample lor
SAS.E. (two slamps). W5YI. P.O. Bo.. 565101,
Dallas. Te..as 75356.

FREE CATALOG! License Plaques. HT Holders.
CaHsigns. ARS License Plates. Patches. Co-RDM's!
Contact: SHACK ATIACK. POe 91 Dept . B. Enter
prise . UT 84725 (lelephone 800-573-7388: e·mail
kb7vrd Oaol.com or _ .venet.comIsa

aSLs FOR CX STATIONS; Our new ' International
Division" was eSlablished to handle aSL needs of OX
hams . We understand the prob lems of packaging.
shipping, anddeahng with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a qua lity OSLo usually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write. call. or FAX
for free samples and orderin9 lntcrmaton. "The aSL
Man - W4MPV: 682 Mounl Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-71 17.

•

500' RG-8..
95....... Cl.·2. 18' VP

AT YPUA DOOR
585.00

--,
HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

'rJ"'" •
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Visit Our Showroom
T.W,F 1Hi: ThlJr. 11-7: Sal 9·5: ceeee Sun. & Mon

3 Neptune Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
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THE EAST cossr-s FRIENDLIEST
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT DEALER
BI" '*IiMIl'SIl'I'IWf.lIftrlSllSS,.1O..._ MR

REPAIR SERVICE fOR All NAME BRANDS
I $canners.SWl.. and Accessory Unes

_ ..... '"""" cu.""" ''''''- ,. ","'_'" t.... 00, _._
",," _ .. "" _ · hAn... -... "V"·"""ontoJ. __,-_ _,.__.__.-

" -.._ "".. c.o.o
om>-;o "'.", '" 'Haol _..... . ..,. "',.. Ill.
_,. _ _ _... .. _ _" .... .0;' 1 12
_ ,-,,, ","n_, __"'.. _ . " ft..... _ I n
....- .. , _ _ II·"' ''' ..... _m ft.", IZ> ft,. lo:!
__• ' _ .....1>- , "n,.... •"..
__.. ,>- _ .. ..11" .... . " , . . ...ft _ . " ,.

_ .. T_ _ ..~~••..,

m_ ... ... • __• _

500' RG-213
95' .., Cl-2, 66'l. VP

ATYOUADOOR
$170.00

TH-79A(D) TS-810S TM·261A

VOICE 914-462-0415 Fax 914-462-Q423
1-800-721-4426
HAM C"""I
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G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
INTERNATIONAL

Send IRC or $1 {US} tor Brochure to
41. MiN o.m LL. 8lr1CO\19h. Ormskirk. L40 no England

TeW ax 44 1704 89429'9

I

UUha.
SU.!t5 ..

S19!t511
SU.!t5 ..

St.• "

•

$275

I>A Y TON
""nth 302

•

Pree inc.hlli el
coot r ol fl.nc!
. nd mounl in ll:
hnd..nc kit.

•

LYfJ ics _-....
.... .

NfW FROM HIGH SIURA!
MODEL 1500 I

S"ning th"stage/ orthe "
next g eneration ,ifal1
hand mohile antennas: ~
Fordeb il. on Ihe ne" HS-I SOO
hf ",,,hile ' olenn, aod ether
ne"- flr"du ~h, c hc~k out our
•..ebb flal/:C' or "que.l . cO fl1
of our ll lu.lnled brochure.

Ouf-Doo(lJN ! UHFISO·23tlF.f '2'l206 - X
N f -f '*ll3 . X

IN-D9«..(IN / UtiflSQ.239llll- f t712t17 - X
N.·f 'ZUII -X

'-GotT_ _ ·1.1'DI1,l.1'lI!I1,I. _

III~h Sierra A n t e n n a s . Rull. 2389
Nevada C ity. CA 95959 U S A

T el : 91 6-2 73-341 ~. r.n : 916-273-7~61

h Up: II", ,,,,,,.h sa0 tenn.s_~om /in ru
e- m .ll il: coble~hs.lln lennll.s. eom

Manufacturers Of Hand Crafted Keys
Pump (Straight) Keys And Paddle Keys.

A Huge Selection To Choose From.
All Keys Are Made To Order

(Picl....e. N M·F '2031o-X)

)(. ·1(28OWIl1OW/4OW P.EP. HfNHFIUHF . or I 5O'lo tor fWC'W)
X. ·2166Ul'i126OW1100w PE P HfNHfI\.lHf · or • 5O'lo lor FWCW)
t . -312t<W,IlOOW.'32OW PEP, HF,WFIUHF. or • 5O'lo lorFM/CW)

OEM Inquiry Welcome!!! 5.7GHz is ,Iso IVlilable lorOEM

For e.taIoQ and or,,", torm.c... Lynics Inlomational Corpor.tlon
8 Amloi.<1< ~"" , 5u~ see. NoW",,", GA 30265 FU, (no~ !02.\lll27
INTERN ET: 103222.7&0000nlp"..."",.oom T" , (no) 251·Z235

LIGHTNING - SURGE PROTECTOR
• Hn vy Out, • En il, Re~ l l ceable Gas Tu be Etemenl

• Walerprool • Commercial Gfllde ~nneclors MIL·STO

Fre~ . Range: N T'~ ealJ ·1GHzNHF( SO·2'19 l T, pe alJ·1.SGHl

CIAClE 55 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD. __ ._------ ..
: WORLD'S BFST SE LING'
: AMAltUR RADIO UCENSE :
• COMPIIWI·A1DED •
• INSTRU<TlON SOFTWARE :

: S399;Ul ll :
_ SliPPING -
• Learn '1 your IBM/ compat ible PC! Eight 3'1r" 
_ and 5'/ : disks cover all written and Morse code 
• eu ms - Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 
_ questiom, take s.ample exams, learn Morse 
_ code, build telegraphy speed •..and more! 
_ Free bon us! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book' -

:[llJm~1·800·669·9594:
- J1II!!!!!II) WSYI Group, Inc. :
••~ Box 565101, Dall,u, TI 75356 •._-_._-_._------_.
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Advertiser's Index
A & A Engineering 123
AEA 13
Advanced Specialties 77
Alinco Electronics 1
Alpha Delta Comm 59
Alternative Arts 34
Aluma Towers 122
Amateur Elec. Supply 69
Ameritron ,..... 17
Antennas West 122
Antique Electronic Supply 23
Antique Radio Classified , 106
Arcron Zeit 115
Associated Radio , 79
Astron Corp , 65
Azden , , , , 7
Bamcom , 60
Barry Electronics , , ,. 93
Beezley, Brian, K6STI 47
Bencher.lnc . 34
Bilal Co.zlsotron Ants 109
Buckmaster Publishing 30, 122
Butternut Manufacturing Co 25
C &SSales 83
CB City International 23
CO Amateur Radio 122
CO Books & Videos 37, 73, 113
CO Contest 98
CO Merchand ise 105
CO VHF 89. 92
CABLE X-PERTS 45
Carver Patent Law. LTD 39
ComeVNCG Inc 124
Command Productions 38
Comrr'Pute. Inc 60
Communication Concepts Inc 37
Communication Headquarters.. , 19
Communications Ouarterly , ,.79
Computer Aided Technology , 29
Cubex Co 103
Cushcraft Antennas Cov. II
Cutting Edge Enterprises 61
Davis RF 109
Denver Amateur Radio Supply 106
Derek Stillwell lnsrr. Maker Inc 11 9
EDCa 53
EOF Software 120
Fair Radio Sales 123
Force 12 Antennas 31
G4ZPY Paddle Keys 121
Ham Central 120
Ham Radio Ouuet.; 10
Harnsure ,..,., 93
High Sierra Antennas 121
Hy-Gain by Telex 9
tCOM America, Inc Cov. IV
Index Pubhshing 61
International Antenna Corp 93
J. Martin Systems 111
JPS Communications , , 77
Juns Electronics ,., " .. 20
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 72

OSL CARDS Many styles. Top quallty_Order RiSk
Free. Ptasbc cardholders, T-shifts. Personalized
caps, mugs. sturts. oeer ham shack extras. In'O(·
mabOfl and samples: Ru sprin11 -800-962-S783.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successlul OSL
ingl Many countries. monthly bargains, plus EURO
PEAN AIRMAIL ENVELOP ESI Bilt Plum, 12 Glenn
Road. Flemington. NJ 08822-3322 (908-788-1020
weekdays. FAX 908·782-2612).

ATIENTION S8-200 &0 S8-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old amplifier with our parts
and kits, Power supply boa rds. soft keys , soft starts,
new tans & motors. many more items, Write for
deta ils-Please specify the model. Harbach Elee
tr041ics-WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Rd" Mel·
bourne. FL 3290 1-5809 {hltp:/lwww.harbach.coml·

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Chris tian
youth leaders needed for out-reach areas, Mem
bership is free. Send '1 0 SASE with cali leners lor
detai ls. Ray Bohmer, W1REZ, P,O. Box 8, Harmony,
ME 04942 .

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone titters l
Most manuals in stock . SASE 'or Catalog. TeIepttooe
RFI Filters $12.95. VISA/MASTERCARD accepIed,
3300 Wayside Drive. Bartlesville, OK 74006 (tele
phone 918·333·3754 or 800-807-6 146; or hnpJ/
www.w7Ig.coml ·

ISLANDIDX HUNTERS read the Island/OX News.
Sample ' 10 SASE to P.O. Box 701 , Fernandina
Beacn. Fl3203S-070 1.

TELEGRAPH KEY COLl ECTOR/HISTORIAN BuyS!
Trades.K2DCY, 11 Squirehill. N. Caldwell ,NJ 07006,

FREE DISK CATALOG ! Ham Radio. IBM Shareware
and CD-ROMs. MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO
Box 15003-HE, Springhill. Fl 34609-0111 (1-352
688-9108).

OX HEADING MAPS: W2HOJ, 800-941·2252.

JO!N THE RAINBOW Arnateurftadio Assoctat lon.the
gay/lesbian ham club with active HF nets. E-mai l
RARAOEN,COM or mail to Dept. A, P.O, Box 191.
Chesterland . OH 44026-0191 .

100 OSl CARDS $1.50 postpaid. Stamp for sample.
ARTIST, P,O. Box 148652. Nashvil le. TN 312 14

AWARD 10( proven contact with one zone 12 station.
Send log and SS.OOUS 10( lee to; CE2NJ. Hanga Roa
590, ValparaiSO, Chile.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new wlwarranty .
RS20M $99. RS3SM $145. RSSOM $209. AS7QM
$249. Call lor other models. 818·286-0118.

say You Saw It In CO

ORP M0410band Transceiver Kits lor 80. 40. 30. 20.
Superllet. OSK. RIT, VBT. SW. SASE fO( more info.
EMTECH . $41A Preble St., Bremerton, WA 98312
(phone J60.415-0804; e·mail http ://www.isomedia,
comIhomesIstarbucklemted1.htm)_

AMATEUR RADIO CUP ART: 140-+- images. Special
sec\lonS 10( newsleners. making a SL cards. PC 3-1f2
inchdisks. $19,95. D·Laubach. Box 2O-W078.Carter.
MT 59420,

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR. conned
with thelargesl amateur moo digital group in the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum technology_ BenelltS: newslener.
software. discount on kits and publications. S2G'year
USlCal'\lMex; $25 elsewhere. VisalMC. Whenjoining.
mention COand receiveTAPR's Packet Radio: What?
Why? How? ($12value) FREEl Contact us via Internet
taprO tapr.org Web: hllp:llwww.tapr.org Phone 8 11·
383-0000. Address 8987-309 E Tanque Verde Rd.,
' 337. Tucson, AZ 85749·9399.
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THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX andContesl bul
letin. SASE lor sample. P.O. Box 73, Spring Brook.
NY 14 140.

HAM RADIO INSURANC E: Protect all your equip
ment. even antennas, towers and computers. Low
Rates. Small Deductible. "A' Aaled Apply at
hllpJIwww.ga;c.comorHRIA.Bo~ 201 . Canonsburg.
PA 15317 (4 12·746-5944).

CABLE DESCRAMBLERS: BELOW WHOLESALE
PRICES. ALL BRAN DS. J6.DAY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST
PRICES. NOBODY BEATS USl THE CABLE
STORE l .a00--390-1899.

WANTED: OLD aSL CARDs-Payiflg st-sroo..
each lor OSL cards with POSlage Slamp. mailed
lrom JAPAN before 1955. Send cards or photocopres
to Gary Tar'lilka, 1139 BaI Harbor Blvd.• P1,tnta Gorda.
FL 33950.

BREAK THE CODE BARRIER: A sell·hypoosis tape
that allows you to learn or increase code speed eas
ily and quickly, To ordee send $14,95 .. $3.00 S&H to
Dr. Hal Goodman, P,O. Bo~ 184, Eastport, ME 04631.
For more info send SASE or htlp:l!www,nemaine.
comlw3uwhlmorse.hlm

ARIZONA-FT. TUTHILL Largest FREE ADMISSION
hamlest in the Southwest. July 25. 26, 27. 1·17 exrt
337 . FLAGSTAFF. Manulac!urers, Dealers. E~hibitS.

Nationally Renowned Speakers. Seminars. HUGE
SWAP. Camping, Sponsor: AMATEUR RADIO
COUNCIL OF ARIZONA. P.O. Bo~ 32756, PhoenUl.
A2. 85064-2756. (602) 44().2039 Voice Mad. (602)
439-4484.1'1 lax. e-mailarcalhdlOaol.com. Reserve
earty. This is a MUST attend eveot

HAM locatiOn. beautilul alHlrick rancher. 4700 sq II
home indudes home olhce. HAM shack (13dio room),
antennas, 3 !lied lui baths. 3 or more bedrooms, 3
dens, The 3 car garage and smoking room are not
included in the 4700 SQ. II. Sturdy qua1riy coostruo
tiOn. Type 01 heat is great lor sinuses and vety warm.
Aae lot. back Iully lenced and very qutel and private.
secure gates. separate dog kennel , olympic.size well
kepi swimmingpool.locatedon mountain ridge , quiet
presltgious neighborhood. nice homes all around.
great schools, Located 55 miles from Baltimore and
Washinglon, DC. Ideal location 10 work in DC. With
easy accessibility by train. House and property will be
inspected. one year warranty. Pictures. property plat.
layout. amen ities list. and featu res in a booklet evaa
able 10 serious buyers lor $5 cash, check, or money
order. Contact: W3BAG, Box 609. Braddock Heights,
MD 21714, or call301-473-5B25.

WANTED : HAM EOUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gea r-new. old . in any
condihon-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only full time rcn-orcm organ ization
worl<.ing to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program, Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the lull extent of the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 17th
year 01 service. II is always eeee- to donale and usu
ally more l inancially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt wiI mean a whole new wOOd 01 edu·
caliorlal opportunity lor children r'IiItionwide , Radios
you can WIlle 011; kids you can't. Make 1997 the year
to help a child and yourself . Write , phone. or FAX the
WB2Jt<J "22 Crew" loday: The RC ot JHS 22 . P.O.
Bo~ 1052, New Yor1t, NY 10002. Twenty·lour hours
call 516--674·4072; lax 516--674·9600: or e-ma~

<wb2jkjOjuno. com>. Join us on the WB2Jt<J
Classroom Net, 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily
and 21.395 MHz from 1400 10 2000 UTe and at
Rochester .

Foreign
Air Post

49.95
94.95

139.95

C8JJJ::OY
wfll u./

VE/llE
37.95
70.95
103.95

USA
24.95

44.95
64.95

1 Year
2 Years

3 Years

.u. ftdUIe In Ihe s,. 1111 lars,.. iT
!t1tin WrIte ,or ......... ~ 7 •

Pleu e ,11,,, 6·' _ if /IH deliJerl IIf lirst iss/lt

It's a different kind of ham magazine.

fun to read, Interesting from cever 10
cover, ",riUen so ),ou can understand it.
jhars CQ. ReCid C1nd enjoyed by ever
90,000 people each month In 116 coun
tries C1round the ",orld.

It's more than jusl a magazine.
u's an institution.

CQ also sponsors these thirteen ltortd
famous a...ards programs and contests:
The CQ World Wide OX Phone
and CW Contests, the CQ WAZ A...ard,
the CQ World Wide '" PX Phone and
CW Contests, the CQ USA-CA b,ard, the
CQ WPX A....ard , Ihe CQ World Wide
160 Meter Phone and CW Contests, the
CQ file Band WAZ bard, the CQ OX
A.ward, and the highly ardaimed CQ
OX Hall of fame.

radar 'S No-T1Jne
Multiband Antenna

ALUMA
TQWel 0:-........ , iNC.

PO 8o>l 2AA6--CQ <,

\ ...... B-d>, Fbida 32961 VSA ~
e-mall: '~UlWI_.com

h"p·lwww-liumatown.......
\ '00tt i56 I 0567.3423 r.. (5610567-3432

Over 20 Years Experience in M(-'j' ting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

• CrtJlll. '''I' T_...... -#II' .. /11tJ ·
• .41/.-1._ C-.s..-
• up..11', ;t .w·£arr II) 1...-

CiRClE lION READER SERVlCE CARD

v. '~~~"~'~V"",.. " noy..,...,.1. VA 2J1H
SolO' M-5 H Y. 1002'2·562' • 50'0 ' IM-' l" (FAll)

E--ma ll, InfOoWbuc. com

VHF UHF 144 MHz to
- 2400 MHz

AIe)'Oll n:llIIrIomounte, ATV & Rt,»a--. So~. Cf

~ IOsroeg IOml! '-lJ1dson lie VHFM*" binds?
CoiOi.tAI~RF c!eIIIQlsIfom STRIDSBERG lPYe
)'11I.I"" ..bi i.O)'lll.l~~b'''~ _

,,"OlII'.i•.
o(l'li' ).~ lor IrOIl beMd on
cty Of _lor go-aaw a::o.ncy.
0("........ bNm hNdi'G ......__.q..........
~QTH_....jo 't ,

.Prll'IIti -..s.d 1.up W-Ior QSL cartlI.
....... on~ .,_l30.000CfOU.eleo eo ooe,

Ifom old 10.- call, _ 3.000 lA<JIujp.... _
16.000 Hl'IOIiIIIllCl.-....... mud'I. mud'I more. We
.... p"'bh,h yovr PHOTO Of QSl eatl:l lor """'. jull l«lll
~~ with • Iigned petll'itsion tIiCl.1lawing ... 10 "'"
~ in our pn:olu<;b. Pr'ol::oJ rllmainl S50,OO pill. S5.00
ahipping U,S. llOd $8.00 inlemaliQNol lIhipping,

' SpeciJicotions subjecllO chang< wilbout lIOliu,

a!!l . E6

Loop Vagis
RF Power Di\'iders

Weak Signal Sources

",. "'- Oecobotr 1", -.tlllon
.. _ 1 o...r 140.000

- "p" ~ UtI.... : ;; 0
The......c.l CD-ROM 1IIows.,..,.1o \_

1ocIll4l _ 1.J62.000 ' g. Ifom ~
__ bWOllcl. The ...... CO~in _.

DOS. w.-.3-". Woodowt~...... I ' ltOIh,
On • PC ....,,;ng w"»ws Of 005. .,..,. e.'IlocIl up

twnI by.:.l. _, 1IdCnu. ely ZIP, c.l1ign
""""...... aJUr'Ity. PC. c:.'I~ phoIogIlilN.
EDIT~ 1lEAM HEADING .....
DlST,t.,NCE.. MKa ik.. by _IMI_ .....
ZIP. ..... __~.

•Suppottood by...-.y B8S..,..... ..... 1oggng

Sloc:tedlor b<Tod< bet. eel . 1..MHz 1I"roo.oItI2«Xl MHz.

~-.,.;
rrcnsvetes - 50 MHz to 23().4 MHz
Phose 3D Up-Converters
Oven Controlled UHF LO Sources

VlS<\MC AD 'Jdul;lemedeinUSA

Stridsberg Engineering, Inc.
354 Albert Ave.. Shreveport, LA 71105
(318) 861..()660 FAX : (318) 861,7068
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CIRCLE 46 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PRE-POST SELECTOR

[ • • ",!-•• • ;
HARR IS RF·551A, a
highly selective
bandpass titter for 2
29.999 Mhz range;

functions as preseiectcr lor enhancing receiver
signal reception or as post selector for reducing
exciteroutputnoise whenused with 6dbpad (not
supplied). Has five decade frequency control
knobs and Hi-lo Gain switch; N connection.
5.3.19x20. 36 Ibs.
USED-EXCEl lENT $395
MANUAL,partial reproduction $20

,,,,
!i,ALL N W-TOLLhRE ,

!O-~~ O~~~C~WJ~NTE i
WARREN GREGOIRE & ASSOCIATeS I
2211 n PlJEElO P\.,I,CE ClAYTON c.o. 94517 USA PHONE 5,G-e13-e3i-'l I

f .... 51G-e1).0538 E-I,lAl. 1Nf00w.oAAENGReGOll.ECOIoI •

~---------- - - - - ------~

Smart--......,
Battery
Charger

JUN 87 O S T

BY WARREN DIQN N1BBH

FOR GEL-GEllS or LEAD ACID B ATTERIES.
Feal ures : PrectSion temperature tracking voltage
reference & three mode charging sequence
Standard kil is for 12V 0 112 or 1 Amp, user
selectable. Can be connected to the banery
indefinate ly , will nOI overcharge. Weighs 2
pounds and measures 4 ' W x 5 '12"0. 2 '12·H.
FiniShed enclosure included in kit .

Complete Kit Only $59.95
Assembled & Tested $79.95

CA ReSidents arid 7.75% sales tax. S&H: $6.00
(insured), Foreign orders add 20%. For more info

or catalog; send legal size SASE (55~) to:

• A.lA EnginBBring ~
2521 w. LaP8Im8.K· Anaheim . CA 92801

714952-2114 · FAX(714)952-3280

Prices f ,D.'. lim• . D.• VISA. MASTERCARD o\cc.pll ' .
Allo_ lol 6hlpplno • Wril. lor Il ll sl C. lIluO

AUtlSS D.pl. CQ • Phon. 4181221·6513 • fn 4101221·1313

r--------------------,
AFFORDABLE I
BOOM MIC. HEADSET :__ a.. ASSE~4\i~ I

=0 :__ed '..-... I
_llrQII_ """-_......
lR·2OO:\ " t Olll
.. " 'oed--... ' ....- ""_00l0 • •eo-o-.. 7_ I ,'_ V
...., talioI WI
prOIOGo . .... il...'
lO .... yau -'
10-" 6nY lido""" ~.
p/Io:>II O'der.
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Advertiser 's Index I,oo(d'

KLM Antennas, , 55
Kangaroo Tabor Software 119
Kenwood. USA 3
Lentini Communications Inc 97
Lewallen . Roy, W7EL 116
Lightning Bolt Antennas 60
Lynics , 121
MFJ Enterprises 41
Martin Engineering, Glen 80
Mirage Comm. Equipment 21
Monroe Computer Services Corp 30
Motron Electronic s 71
Nemal Electronics 16
OPTOelectronics 5
Outbacker Antennas , , 59
Pac ific Sierra Research 23
Palomar Eng ineers , , , ,.. 14
Patcornm , ,.., , ,.. 95
Peet Brothers , ,.,.. , " ,.. 91
Periphex Inc (Aov. Battery Svs.) 103
Peter Dahl Co , 100
OSLs by W4MPY 106
OSLs by WX9X 11 1
ORO Technologies , 64
A. Myers Communications 60
R & L Elec tronics , 15
RF Appl ications 72
RF Connection 77
RT Systems 35 , 101
Radio Amateur Callbook 33
Radio Club of JHS 22 107
Radio Eng ineers 109
Radio Place , The 40
Radio Shack 27
Radio Works 39
Raibeam Antennas lnt'l 72
Rapidan Data Systems 11 9
Ross Distributing , ,.. 103
SGC Inc " ..... ........ .. 67
Sescom, Inc , 67
Solder-It , ,.,..,.,.., , , , 67
Spectrum International , , 43
Stridsburg Engineering 122
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 101
Ten Tee 57
Universal Rad io .. , , 84
VIS Amateur Supply 11 6
vectromcs 51
versatet Communications 39
vibropiex , 39
W & W Associates 8
WSYI Marketing 50, 91, 116, 121
W9INN Antennas 120
WJ20 Master OSO Logging Prog 72
Wacom 38
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 123
Wirecom 120
Yaesu Electronic s Cov.Hl. 62 , 63
Yost & Co 71

It's easy to advertise In ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato,N2100
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:arniecq@aol.com

E·Z UP INSTANT SHELTERS: Set up in under 60
seconds! Require no assembly, ropes. or ce nter
poles. For Fieid days, swapmeets. Dxpecmons.
CUSlOm Graphics , logos, callsign. club names. 427 E.
Greensboro c., Claremonl , CA 91711 (phone 1·888·
562-5372, 1-909·626·4559) , Lot. KE6WUD: Arex .

KC6JZT

PICTURE a SL CARDS of your shack. etc.. !tom your
photO Of black ink artwork. 500 528.00. 1000 544.SO.
Also non-poclure cards. Custom-printed cards, serKl
speciIica\iOr'l$ tor estimate. Send 2 stamps tor iluslral
ed lileralufE!. Generous sample kit 52.00, han pound of
samples $3.00. RAut.t'S. 8617 Orchard Road .
Coopersburg. PA 18036 FAX or phooe 215-679-7238.

CABLE DESCRAMBLER! Build lor $1 2 with 7 Radio
Shack parts. Instructions $10. FAS.T.• Box 369
HS76. Pt. Salerno. FL 34992-0369.

CLASSIC RADIOS: RadioFinder web list revised
weekly: <www.radiofinder.com>: lele-phonet1ax 1
313-454-1890; or d inder Oradiol inder.com>.

DRAKE TR4 C/AC4 $350. KENWOOD TS-520S
$350 , TS-53OS $500. K1BW. 413-538·7861 .

FOR SALE: Heath HW 5400 Transceiver (needs
microprocessor chip U710j wilh HWA 5400-3 Freq
uency Entry Keypad, HWA 5400-2 Four Pole SSB
Cryslal Filter (bolh installed) and a Heath HOP 242
dual impedance microphone. Best offer. L OZimek.
N20Z, Call 516·757·0027.

INTERNATIONAL RADIO lormerly known as
Inlemational Radio and coroputers, I ncJFo~ Tango
is under new managemeot. We wil l continue to sell
the high-performance crystal f ifters. kits. and back
issues of newsleners conlaining valuable information
on mosl popular radios. Telephone sale houtS are
16-20 GMT. Tuesday \tIrough Saturday. Phone:541 ·
459--5623; fa.: 541-459-5632: e-mail; INRADO
roseoet.net: Web: hnp:llwww.qlh.COfl\/'INRAD. Inter.
nabonal Radio. 13620Tyee Rd., Umpqua. OR 97486.

DOC 'S OSL CARDS, Free custom deeign-SASE
for samples and price list 7914 Gleason Rd.• Dept, C
- Bcrte 1147. KnoXVille. TN 37919. Telephone l .8OC)

430-5046 or e-mail OOCSOicx.nel (hnp:lfuser.ic~ ,nel!

_OOCS).

FREE GUIDE MTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : wrrnen by wen-known lower
expert Steve Moms, K7lXC. this guide wiI help you
avoid dangerous mistakes TOWER TECH, Box 572.
Wo(xllnviUe. WA 98072: e-mail UpTheTowerO
aol.com or can eco-TOWER$8,

505:r mpoor radloamateur, This hobby is eve rything
to me, Please . I need your unwanted equipment.
magazines, etc. Please help! Andrey V gukann , P.O.
Box 160 , Yalta. Crimea, Ukraine.

KENWOOD HF STATION: Origina l Owner, all mint.
All manuals. most bo xes. Consists of TS820S,
SM220, TV502, VF0820, AT200, SP820. MC50.
$1200. NOI sold separately. Call 815-498-91 12, or
write 10 Milt Nevrenchan, K4FZZ, 493 Carolyn Lane,
Somonauk, IL 60552.

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming from Hawaii. Join
mose who have chased OX trom beautiful upcountry
Mauil (Non -smokers only, thanks,) ·SEA a MAUL"
KH6Sa .phone 800-619-5662,E-mail: lerry,claylon O
mauigateway .com

RCI-295012970: Modihca tion manual. Power. mcdcta
too. clarifier,NB& RF gain modihca tions. Parts includ·
eo.$20.00 ppd money order. $26.35 COD, seen P.O.
Box 225 , St . Clair, MO 630n (314-629-4294).

WANTE D; Weslem EIectnc Audio Equipment. 1927
1960s. Ampl ifiers. mixing boards, microphones. pre
amps. speaker parts,h.bos,etc.Cau1--800-25 1-5454.

say You saw It In CO
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CX·333 • I n-band 1461220J446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 6.5dBi 5/S wave x 2 · 220MHz 7.8dBi 5/8 wave x3 ·
446MHz 9,OdBi 5/8 wave x 5 · Max Pwr: 120W · Length: 10'2'· Weight: 3lbs. 101, •
Conn: GOld-plated SO-239 • Construction: Fiberglass. 2 Sections

•

~

GP-15 • In-band 5211461446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 52MHz 3.OdBi SIB wave• 146MHz 6.2dBi SIB wave x 2 · 446MHI 8,6dBi
5/B wave x 4 • Max Pwr. aoow •Length: 7'11- · Weight: Stbs. 10z. • Conn: Gold-plated
SO-239 · 2MHz band-width after tuning (6M) · Construction: Single-piece fiberglass

CA·62DB • Mono-band 6 Meter Vertical
Gain & Wave: 52MHz 6.5dBi 5/S wave x 2 · Max Pwr: 500W· Length: 21 'S" ·
Weight: Sibs. 11 ozs. >Conn: 50-239 · 2MHz band-width after tunillg (6M) ·
ccnsnucuon: Thick-wall aluminum, 5 sections

GP·9/GP·9N· Dual-band 1461446MHzBase Repeater Antenna · BEST SELLERI
Gain & Wave: 146MHz S.5dBi 5f8 wave x3 · 446MHz 11 .9dBi 5/8 wave x8 ·
Max Pwr: 200W · Length: 17'S" • Weight: 51lJs. 110zs. • Conn: GP-9 Gold-plated
SO-239 · GP-9N Gold-plated N-type female- Construction: Fiberglass. 3 Sections

-

•
GP·3· Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Sain & Wave: 146MHz 4.5dBi 6J8 wave ' 446MHz 7.2dBi 5/8 wave x 3 •
Max Pwr: 200W ' Lellgth: 5'11 ' · Weight: 2lbs. 90lS. •
Conn: Gold-plated 50-239 ' Construction: Single-piece fiberglass

GP-6· Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 6.5dBi 518 wave x 2 · 446MHz 9.OdSi 5/8 wave x5 '
Max Pwr: 200W ' Length: 10'2' • Weight: 3lbs. sozs. • Conn: Gold-plated 50·239 ·
Construction: Fiberglass. 2 Sections
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ICOM

-

o
ICOM"

200 Walt MOS HT fA with BuilHn Pawer SlIpply
provides excellent signal quality, good IMD (haroctefis!ks and fun
duty cycle operlllion.

High Speed. Built-ill Antenna Tuner maf(hes mastlMlilobie
homantennas, pravidIng iKreosed useoble bandwidth.

Advanced DDS (Dire<t Digilal Synlhesizer) syslem uses an
.......011 Pll "'" , ;.,. ...",m,....og "'T higfi I.~T".

CW Ellfhusiash wi1loYe the dearonir: memory .eyer, (W pilm
(Olltrol, CW rweee, lull break-in (QSK) and Two.ey jacks.

Far lilOfe ilfonnation about the I07SDSf, visit JIlUI kxall(OM
dealer, or cal KOM's wom.n IloIIi1r. (206) 4So-&O&I.

-
UNSURPASSED SIGNAL QUALITY!

-

•

"If you're lookingfor a full -sized MF/IIF transceiver that offers solid
performance along with plenty of hells and whistles, then the

ICOM Ie-77SDS!> just maybe your next radio."
- QST,January 1996

•

CIRCLE SON READER SERVIC E CARD

Serious ox'es requireserious rigs. ICOM'sI07SW iungineered
new from theground upusing Nexl Generationdesignand com·
ponents, bringing unsurpassed signal quality 10 tile d~rimilllll ing

DX'er. Pull 001 signals lener lbunanolog rigs (on!

1'.511it DSP 1II the modulation stageJlfodlJ(es ahiglHiuolity
transmit signal thal onalog methods jllSl con'lllIllIm.

Receive DS' enhof1(l!5 very W!(]. signals b11edut:ing IIOise
before itenlers the audio II1lplifier!
An.:et1 InterfentKl! Re;emo. ... Noise ._tioa
features prOYide incredibly dear signals! Digil~ outomoti< nolm,
.... "1h9> ... fih", ~ogit........,.. (W flt","""""
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